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MR. KING'S SPEECH.
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,, u ,nber of b
*
7 *> '
date!1, and whatsoever were deemed errors not acceded to.
of tariffupon the products of Portugal which February, announce that the Kmperor of
, most, " '
in political opinion, with confiscation of Thus the intercourse between the two
we used, that caused her to retaliate in the Persia has ratified the peace with the Porte
ijp'.beimr
countries
remained,
Mr.
L.
believed,
with
property and loss of life.
Great preparations were making by the!
., n y cstimat
the
intermission
of
the
late
war,
until
the
same way, and forced her.either to exclude Poite against the Greeks. The Reis EiBASTOW,
These remarks ore not to be answered
' ing like P
year
1816,
when
the
tariffofthat
year
opby a reference to the practice of the .State
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 1.
our bread-stuffs from her ports, or to im- fendi was out of danger. The Sultan paid
perty Jestrc
erated
BO
injuriously
on
the
trade
in
the
,,., terpsiatures. Conferences and meetings
bis sickness, and gave him I
- ,*«ar
pose so high a duty upon our corn and Hour him a visit during
wines
of
Poitugal,
ns
to
induce
the
govern,,..,.
'1
his
is
an
untoward
age
u-e
lire'
$" among the members of those local bodies
in.
a
valuable
gold
snuff-box.
)le
golU
Snutt-box.
,.
°
c
to agree upon measures in reference to State ment of ihat country strongly to remonstrate as to render it unprofitable for us to send
Lieuf. Gen. the Marquis de Casleldo.
"«w can we express the surprise an.|
(ownpolicy, are not liable to the same object- against it, as a very onerous ireposition on them there and tins is the actual, (not the rio?, a Gtandee of Spain, has been arrested indignation that must be generally fe ]t at
On Tlmr
ions. Their influence is less powerful, and the principal article of her exports, and as theoretical or supposed) cause of the great and imprisoned by order of the king. |,earj ng O f ,ije Legislature of New Ynri
dit nrul 1
unfriendly
to
her
intercourse
with
us.
Her
they operate within more limited spheres,
offence wag his appearing at court m
iv-foi- . r
,
Pi-law are
decrease in the export ol Indian Corn, and His
the national uniform contrary to the order turuH1S out De VVlt U ^™ from the board
and me
the wv
members
are more
responsible for
mm
•••»-••; —v,
...-.., ._.,,,..._._. . remonstrances, however, being unavailing,
Mewbold's
their political actn, as well by the greater after a time she resorted to another course not the want of Mr. Clay's ideal, and, with of the king. He replied to the king that of Canal Directors? Mr. Clinton is the
| fort, and ii
frequency of State elections, as by the whirl', perhaps, before long, may be resorted great respect for that distinguished gentlethe suit he had on done him more honour man> to wnose greatness of mind.unrelaxire of the
scene of their political operations being to by other powers than Portugal, and perthe
man
we
beg
leave
to
add,
incomprehensiolThilade
iui* j*ci oui
nearer to the supervision and inspection tiaps for more than one of the great ftaof their constituents. Neither are there plea of the country. She either excluded, ble home market,, beyond that already exThere is no news"of importance from the Stale of New York is
the same constitutional objections arising, altogether, the corn of (be United Stales, isting.
France.
completion of her Canal We may sav
from the inequalities of the States and from or so heavily taxed it, with our flour, as
Here we have it laid down practically
The
Paris
papers
announce
the
death
of
without him it would not have been accord
our federative and balanced system of gov- to amount nearly, if not entirely, to a pre- and plainly, that whilst we, for twenty-foui
the Princef* of Conde.
Ii9be,| at ,ea81 for a ,
ti
eminent,
bibition. And on the other hand, an soon
The
Algermes
had
taken
20
vessels
off
\
'
.
.
b
v'"lueIt was to protect the people of the States as the tariff of 1816 came into operation, years, imposed upon the products of Por- Sardinia. A strong Algerine squadron is IIe Jevotetl hls »""» aD'> *»* powerful (a!from this great central power that, iustead the importation of Portugal wines immedi- tugal, a tariff calculated lo yield the high- said to be in the Archipelago.
e» t8 and exertions to achieve this gram),
of concentrating power in one place, the ately decreased one half,
est rate of revenue, so long our corn, wheat,
The
London
Courier
of
the
15th
says,
this all-important work, without everreconstitution has provided for the" division
To remedy this unpleasant feeling, and
flour,
rice,
staves,
fiali,
&c.
found
agreeih
30,000
bales
of
cotton
arrived
at
Liverpool
cei
(be 8mallest cornpeDsa,io
,
and distribution of it throughout and among the deranged commercial relations between
preceding week.
,
,
....
the States. By adhering to this division the two countries, be had understood, weie and growing market These cargoes of iheThe
silk manufactory of Messrs. Henry " ow wlie » he was abu« l «n,,gingitt01
and distribution of power, though we find the principal objects for which General our merchants were all sold for cash, and Bardow &. Co. at Macclesfield a burnt -uccesnful close, he is turned out of place
our government less simple, more expen- Dearborn had been sent to Lisbon, with the a part was brought hack in the products nf
down.
without his having commuted a fault, or
aive,and less magnificent, we may rational- expectation that he might be able to negoPortugal, but the greater part was left a4
Mr.
Wallace
has
been
nominated
vhairwilhoiU a c
, ai|lt ullt>red
j
,
ly hop* to pre«erve our political integrity, ciate a commercial treaty, or make some
man
of
the
foreign
trade
committee
of
Lonr
-,
,,
f
.
funds
to
carry
on
our
East
India,
our
L
n>and to perpetuate out liberties.
acceptable arrangement with the PortiB
buch conduct is too imlilly denommauj
There are apparent defects in our Con- guese government, which might restore the don and our Holland tra'de Thus instead Ion.
when
called, black ingratitude, it is rtRussia is not in future to have the exstitution. We have, nevertheless, ir.creas- former good feelings and friendly inter- of taking do.lars from our country they
clusive supply of hemp for the British navy, .norseless treachery to high o'jligution, ii'u
ed and prospered under it. If these de course between the two nations. Theobfects were curtd, the verv means which ject of the proposed resolutions was to as- took flour, wheat, corn and converted them but henceforth it will be purchased in A- atudied villainy to destroy a great mao, it ij
inerica, Italy, or the Baltic, accu.ding to
should effect the cure may introduce, a? ha certain how far this attempt had been suc- into dollars abroad, and traded to India the cheapness of the supply.
a cold-blooded, malicious calculaiion \n
happened, other and greater defects, es- cessful, or what prospect there was that it upon them Yet we have been told by,
gain political ends by the most daring ami
pecially when'tfcene alterations are made might become so hereafter.
what Mr. Giles calls, the great schemers
NEW-YORK,
April
26.
he foulest means.
And, while speaking on this subject, Mr.
in the midst of poli.ical excitement, and
of
the
day,
that
the
India
trade
ought
to
LATEST
FROM
EUROPE.
Wh..t would the world have Baid il (he
without opportunity of regarding a!I the Lloyd said, he thought it might not be
By the fast sailing packet slnp Stephaeri'.s connected with the remedial amend- wholly useless, were he to retrace, very be prohibited because it drained all the nia in 28 days from Hauc, the Editor of old Congress (forgive us for the
,..
j briefly, the effect that had been produced specie out of the country You had better
ments.
All that is the work of man is, like him,I on the trade with Poitugal, by the tariffs tell the people the truth at once, thai t/ the National Advocate has received his reg- comparison!) had by high-handed
i!ir-_-_. .. u--_ __!__._.i
imperfect. We p-obably enjoy a greyer ''
which had,at different
times,
been adopted j«as the embargo men and high tariff men ular files nf Paris p=pers to the 24ih March, altempied to resume Gen. Washington'}" I
containing Lim.londa.es to,he 2Ut. The ^mission as Commander of the America
portion of freedom and happiness than falls in the United States, operating upon her
affairs of ihe Greeks are progressing with
that
drained
your
lountry
of
specie
by
des*.
principal
articleof
export,
her
wines,
and
to the lot of other nations; and because we
the usual success.. It is stated in the Augs- Foice8 when he was commencing the tiep
desire yet more, we must be careful not which, from self-defence, she would feel troying all its trade.
burg Gazette, thai a vessel had arrived at ot York? Would not the. four cornetso(
to lose what we have, by hasly and he>self bound to protect; arid the effect
We unhesitatingly declare that one of Trieste from Smyrna, in twelve day the world have been lighted up by the firts
they
had
also
produced
on
the
trade
of
the
partial alteration!) in our plan of govern.
the most beneficent measures that could be brought intelligence that Carysto, the cap- of im)i
ion am]
e? yflt
ment. He would, therefore, prefer to ad- United Siaie-> with her.
ture
or
which
had
been
soolten
announced,
"
°
adopted
for
this
country,
one
which
would
In the earliest period of the Federal
here, for the present, to the constitution as
nas at length surrendered to t)dysseus. Irusion of De Wit Clinton at this time ii
it is, in hopes that adequate means may hi' Government, on the enactment of'tie fi< more speedily relieve (his nation from one According tn the capitulation concluded be- only second in atrocity to what that would
devised to suppress this great and alarm- tariff law, in 1790, a duty was laid on the naif of its present oppressions, would be, tween the Chiefs of the two parties, the have been.
ing central po. er, which is now oppress- wines of Portugal, of 18 cents a pall n on toiecal Gen. Dearbon from the court of TtnkUh garrison a^e to be conducted to
XT
».,L..
_ « t r»
t v
vNeprnpoi't»
iLetters
..
r
r»
Neit, ..,,
we see
the °great
uufus
King,
ing the constitution itself, by controlling the highest priced Madeira, and 10 cvnts
frnm
Durazzo,
in
5' one
and superseding its wise and well consid- a gallon on l.i-bon wine. This wan a very Listen, and send the Hoo. James Lloyd of Alh-nia, Mate that a corps of>the Greeks, among Ihe most distinguished and rnon
low rate Of duty. It was obvious the ar. Boston (or he being a federalist) send ar<y
ered pi o visions.
licle was susceptible, without injury, of a distinguished Southern democratic gentle- consj.-tino ol twu thousand HDCD, has arriv- revered fathers nf the Federal Constitution.
ed in the enviions of Arta.
actually driven from the Senate of ConVfe enireat our readeis to read and reflect on much higher rate accordingly, tiro years
man
fully
capable
of
forming
a
commercial
A letter has been received at Leghornb
of political malaperts,
atter, in 179il, when the law wa*t revised,
the following Speech.
'
r
'
'
treaty, with instructions to express to the fro m Mgiers, which aun«uace that tlie h
the
duty
was
greatly
increased,
and
56
Dey i« making extensive preparations for "i'hout the intelligence to understand, or
Speech of lhe JJon. James Lloyd of Boston
on the callfvr infoiinntion respecting cents was then imposed on Madeira wine, cout of Portugal our regret that we had war, and is resolved tn defend himself to the ability to answer the profound views of
our commercial relations with Portu and i!5 <ents per gallon on Lisbon wim-; ever adopted so impolitic a measure as tbnt the last extremity He has, however, n> tr,e veoerable aage, impudently atteni.t to
which probably was about as high a rate ol
gal.
untavourablee answers
i
nsers from
rom i>ie
ie Ree- ...
,
, ,.,
. ,
.
duty as the articles would bear. And thus of 1816, against which the Portuguese gov- ceived
The resolution requesting the Presi- it remnined until 1800, \\hen the tariff was ernment so strenuously and fairly remon- gencies ot Tunis and Tripoli, to whom he lreat lhe aRed Polltlcal Pat"arch with i
dent of the United Stales "to cause to be again advanced; but the wise men who atrated, and to ent«T into stipulations of had applied for i-uccour. Orders to return Pert rudeness that betrays their want of
communicated to the Senate, so much of then had in charge that law, judiciously
home immediately have been dispatched to every thing that belongs to the gentleman
the correspondence nf the Minixter ol the supposed that the existing- duty on wines reciprocal benefits of trade and mutual inand lh8 Senator> an
flh,
,
the
United States at the Court of Lisbon, with had nearly reached the acme at which it tercourse upon the footing that we stood part
fleet,, but several o!
m cannot obey on account of the Greek the uniTersal condemnation of every nun
the government of Portugal, as has refer- would be productive; they, therefore, previous to the year 1816. This would them
isers, and those in tire Gulph of Lepan- who in competent to decide upon the filnesi
cruisers,
ence to the commercial relations
touched these articles very lightly conthe two countries- together \\ilh such other tenting themselve* with imposing only two revive the drooping hearts and hopes of to are blockaded by superior forces.
f things.
information connected therewith, ns nuy cents additional a gallon on Madeira wine, our country and give joy and health and
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28.
be in possession of the government; and and five cents1 on Li>bon. Tliu* it remain- strength and wealth to our sinking and From the Baltimore Patriot, April 20.
"Huron d'Emle?, Capt. General of CatFROM KIO JANK1KO.
which, in hi* opinion, may, without injury ed, and the trade and the intercourse be- almost exhausted people.
alonia, entered Barcelona on the Htliinst
By the fast sailing brig Torpedo, Captain
to the pub'.ic intere-t, be made known," be- tween the two countries expanded, t > 'heir
Chandler, arrived at this port yesterday in accompanied only by an escort of 15 cating under consideration
mutua\ benefit, until the tarifTpolicy nf 1816
forty two flays from Hio de Janeiro, we learn alrv.
Mr. LLOY D, of Massachusetts, observ- prerailed. The effect of that policy became
The director of Police, at Seville, lias is-1
that the Frigate United fitnles, Commodcf
ed that as he hail introduced the resolution, instantly visible. What it was, was an inHULL, arrived ut Hio on tlie lOih February, sued an oulnnnance to the following effect: I
LA 1 EaT FROM ENGLAND.
unit sa-led on the 17th lor the Pacific. 'I hrt-iit might be considered as incumbent on quiry of some point, and would"attract the
During the day, more than four
Hi Italian ships of war sailed about the 1st are forbidden to he seen together, and durhim to slate the views which had led him attention of the Seriate.
NEW VORK. April 25.
March,
to
blockade
the
port
of
Pernambuco.
, to do it. The resolution had reference
The packet ship Atnity, Captain Pea^e, An Bullish 80 pun ship sailed on the 10th ing lhe night more than two to render then
In the custom-house year 1815-16, we
rather to the prospective aspect* of our imported into Die Uuiled States,
which sailed from Liverpool on tne I7tii March tor Lima a French frigate sailed at suspected: it is enough that the personsa»
trade with that kingdom, than to the pre<(If Lisbon wine,
654 608 gallons. March, went ashore on Squam Hearh, 30 the same time. Thrrc were in the Port ol known to be the partisans of the Constitunt situation of it; the latter was too well
miles south of Sandy Honk, on Friday at Hio, an Knglish 74, mid five French frigates tion, and proceedings will be 'commenced
Of Madeira,
314,891 do.
and sloops of war. Flour at Hio was nominal
known tn be in a depressed and diminished
against them."
Then came the overwhelming tariff of 2 P. M. in a thick fog. She has a full and
state. For a long series of years, our com- 1816, which raised the duty 90 per cent valuable cargo of dry goods. The passen- :it g7 to B on shore, charges &2 i.o. There
was
on
hand
an
immense
suppl)
of
flour
from
These are pretty tight regulations to
mercial relations with Portugal haJ b*on on Madeira, and inure than 60 per cent on gers reached this city on Sunday morning i lie United States, and prain from Kurope.
he saiil, of the most beneficial and recip- Lisbon wine and the very next succeeding with her letter bat; and on Saturday itort-room for these articles was difficult to keep folks in order and to subdue theretorocally acceptable character. It was a year, the importation of the first fell off morning at 5 A- M. when they left her, be obtained. Large quantities were still e>- lufionary spirit. We are glad they dont
trade which seemed p"culiarly to entitle nearly one half from 314,891 gallons, to she was tight, and lighters were along side pected there was a supply of from six to eight
the length of divorce, <is two persons a
itself to the favor of the political econn- 186,108 gallons, and nf the second more taking our her cargo, all ot which will be months.
permitted to be together during the nigl<
tnists of the present day. It was a tradr than twu-thirds from 654,608 gallons, to saved. If lbe weather continues favouraFrom the. National Advocate.
prosecuted almost entirely from t!n d<>- 194.187 ^ullons; furni»!iing a good lesion ble, the vessel may be go' off.
Alns, tyranny and infatuation!!! Do all
DIVIISGBEiL.
, ' nestic or home production of the United for financiers; and the trade, he said, had Extract of a letter from our correspondent
you
can in the moment that is left youIt is well known, that during (be revolu*
States in the fish, in the provisions occa- remained crippled from that time to the at Liverpool, dated the 17th of March,
tionary war, the British frigate Hussar but Spain must rebel, Spain will rebelsionally, and the pearl ashes of the North:
FALMOUTH, March 15.
for, in 1823, we imported only
but principally in the bread stuffs the present;
Arrived, the Duke of Marlbro' Packrt, sunk at Hell Gate, having on board, as was Nature's law proclais mit, and the madilenni
130,067 gallons of Madeira, and I24,l0"l
corn, the wheat, the flour, the rice, and the gallons
from
Lisbon. She brings an account that said, a large sum in specie lo pay the troop?. villainy of the wretch who se^ms to rule
ot
Lisbon
wine
being
less
than
staves of the South. Our exports in it, one hall (lie quantity we had imported so the city was in a state of great commotion, Innumerable attempts by diving and fish- her destinies will precipitate her fortune;
formerly, very much exceeded our imports long agoan 25 yenr.s, since which our pop- in consequence nf the body of the Marquis nig have been made to get at the specie in
these hard limes. The moment (bat spring, and her fate Spain must droop and bleei1,
while we exported no specie to Portugal,
had more than doubled and our ag- of Lorrero, or Lorrejo the king's mmi»Ur with her rosy fingers, hud beckoned winter then Spain may revive.
but, at timeSjTCceived considerable sums ulation
and great favourite, being found murdered
in dollars from it, as returns foi our out- ricultural product* rjuadi upled.
in the palace, and suspicion strongly at- from his gloomy caves, and M i't lhe icy
The
same
tariff
of
1816,
had
also
affecgod to the regions of the north or, to tpealc
WM.MINGTON, April "27.
ward cargoes; and both these circumstanour eiports to Portugal in another way: tached itself lo the second personage in in intelligible language, the moment the ice
AWFUL
CALAMITY.
ces were strong recommendations ol it to the ted
it had almost extinguished the trade to the kingdom as the principal therein.' It dissolved, two parlies glared for Hell Gate,
The citizens of New-Castle, hare just
same school.
is
also
said
that
the
Conde
del
Paimi-lla,
" ' ' Another course of this trade wn<«, to send Bengal, and the exportation of domestic one of the fir^t officers of state had been vulgarly called Hurl Gate, to dive and experienced a most distressing visitation.
in part to pay lor it a trade which
duck, and plunge, to the bottom of the deep, A. fire broke out, about 3 o'clock yesier? .• out to Portugal, from the United Slates, produce,
formerly
employed
30 or 40 fine ships, and alarmed for the safety of his own life, and in Fearch of the mopusses. These rival day afternoon, in ;ui old stable belong"?
r ' valuable cargoes of domestic produce: for occupied eight or ten
had
fled
or
secreted
himself.
millions of dollars of
we were allowed to carry none other, of
Another account from Fslmoutb sta'es fishers have, been prevented from finger- to James Riddle, G«q. in the rear of I"'
capital;
and
another
tariff
bill, if if passed
any consequence, for the purpose of accu"It is said that the Ptince Don Miguel ing the golden bait by the joaJousy of each house and store in Water street, which
.'.' ; mutating funds there tor more distant ob- imposing a heavy duty on hemp and iron, has killed one of (be ministers by stabbing other. One purly will not permit the other soon communicated with an adjoining bun:o
''iecti; the vessels returning home with a would deal out toe same fate (o about four him, and that another has been obliged to to decend to the wreck lying full ''fathom yard. It was soon discovered, and evrrv
five," and neither will quit the watery el- effort made to arrest its progress, but a* tl<
'"/ ballast of salt, with a part of the proceeds times the same number and description of leave Lisbon."
ement,
for fear that in their absence the wind was blowing fresh at the (imp, and "
,, of their outward cargoes invested in wines, vessels, now engaged in the trade with the
MARKETS Our correspondent under
money
may
be found. In this digressing there was no hose within their reach, their
> '.'and a very small part, also in fruit; leaving North Sea and the Baltic.
These were the views, Mr. Lloyd said, date of the evening of the !6lh says dilemma both parties remain in Klalu quo efforts were im-ffectual. It was but a «hw'
' " ''"the residue of their funds to furnish the
"There
has
been
a
very
animated
demand,
specie means far the prosecution of our which induced him to offer the resolution and the sales amount to 5000 bags of CoU They decline going down at the same lime time before it spread to the house, »nd store.
Ea»t India trade, the vessel* touching at under consideration, and which he hoped ton at an advance of from 1-8 to 1-4 d. in different diving b«lls, for fear that when when the SheriB'Ieft there to inform rhecitat the bottom they may meet and have izens of this place, that their assistance «>»
/ Lisbon, OD their passages out to receive it; might be acceptable to the Senate.
The resolution was agreed to without The total sales of last week was 9836 liagg. a fight for the booty to the evil example of needed. No time was lost by the mcnil""
and, also, to provide remittance* to London
No alteration in any other article of Amerthe peaceable inhabitants of the de' p, and of the different fire companies, and many
" .,«nd Amsterdam, in payment for cargoes of division.
ican produce.
v^llussian and Swedish products, for our
REMARKS.
Corn Exchange, London, March 15. from the legal difficulty of indicting each other of our citizens in repairing to t|"
>',-l.|.' vessels to brinjt to the United Stales. Thi» The above is one of those clear anujirac- Our market is exceedingly heavy, owing other fur assault and battery. How this scene of distress, but when they reached i',
$^, was the state of tho trade formerly. All
to the large supply of grain. Wheat two case will terminate we cannot say; both what did they behold? The whole of I**
' 'V^iwrHei were satisfied with it: for 'it f«r- tical views of the condition of things which Hhillings per quarter lower than the prices have a right to fish for money, but neither hout.es on the lower side of Water-streei,
party can agree to divide their gains equit- and a number of those opposite, were coffl
"r'nished the most steady market in Kurope, this eminent Statesman has always been so thin day se'night.
for our domestic productions; and the in- much distinguished for. He has stated the
A Government messenger, having de»- able; therefore, this large sum, which, by pleftly wrapped in flame:-! and serious apternational feelings to which it gave me, fact of the decline of our trade to Portugal pntches in charge, arrived at Portsmouth on the bye, it is proved never was on board prehensions were entertained that their dewere of (tits most grateful character. Air.
Tuesday morning, and immediately en,- the frigate, must remain in the holes and vouring ravages would be aopn extended
L. said, he recollected, perfectly well, a and its dependencies, and with the finger of linrked in the Cameleou, 10 guns. Captain crannies of the wreck, until the diver* can many more!
.,
The following are as near as we couiu
conversation, upon this subject, which he certainty pointed out the cause. It is.to Lambert, and sailed, it is said for South agree uporj the division. A third party,
had (be honor Jo have, twelve or fourteen this fatal, road, and designing policy which America.
however, would settle the question and ascertain, the names of the owiier" "na
ye;us since, with the very distinguished our Statesmen have pursued during am*
Disturbances were beginning to wear a that would be what the law terms "divers lhe numbers of lhe hounes which
atatesmau then at the head of the govern
burnt , viz. James RidJei^q-2, J- ™,
serious aspect in the county of Limerick persons unknown.1'
tnenf, Mr. Madison, who remarked to him, subsequent to the year 181 G, that the Hon. Ireland. Mr Rend, a barrister had been
Query.—How would it answer to have man, 3,
3 Thomas Janrfeiy b«<|. « " ,,
tuat, vrl'i oo power in Europe bad our tor Mr. Clay might look for the decline in the killed, and several houses robbed of arms, a bank incorporated to put the money in ftitchie' K»fb 1» Steam Boat Concern
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MARYLAND:
Jl/BLE .
h.;T"ltnont, 1, CJporge Wad, jr. t«q. t, Wheat whitr fcl 25 Heat rofl wheat 1 20
A stated meeting of the Manager* of the
Talbot Comity Orphan*' Court.
While
corn
32
cents
Yellow
do.
36
Hye
40.
L' }; ;l rti«J-by, 1, Joseph liajnow, l, RieliKasU-rn Shorn Bible Society will be held »t
August Trim, Anno Domini 1823.
By virlue of a fieii facias issued from TaL
I ! ?e*>""j *•> J°nn J aliv '*r, I, besides n Contents of the American Fanner of April 23,
On application of Hnchael Corkral, Kxr'x of Hi Court House on the 5lli inst. at 11 o'clock
hot county court, to me directed, ngainst
A.
M.
T.
ii.
DAW
SON.
Uec.
Sec'rj.
James
rorkrall,
lute
of
Talbot
county
deceasI'l inbcr of back buildingf attached perhupAnnual Summary of Metcotolo^ical
Benjamin Smith. at the suit of Kichurd RobinI',, most, if not all of them. It would per- vaiions at Baltimore, for the year 1H24 Ail- ed -It is ordered; thai she give the notice re- May 1
son,
use William Townsend. will be offeredut
by law for creditors to exhibit their
public sale at the court bouse door in Knstoti,
,1)?, be impossibly at this moment, to form dri'xs of 6'uttibcrt Powelt, E ([. to the Agri- quired
claims against the said deceased's estate, and
on Monday the 17thday of May next,between
! '!. estimate, which would approach any cultural Society held at Letsburp, (Vs.)
she cause the same to be published once
Uiseasfs of Domestic Animals and their that
'he hours of 8 and 9 o'clock of the
MT like precision, of the value of the pro- cure
in
each
week
for
the
kpace
of
three
successive
On the Preservation of Peach Trees wt-ekg, in one of the newspapers printed in Will stand the unsiutg season, which will comforenoon of sairl day,
rt"v destroyed, but among the building* On St-samum or Bene Plant Address of J. S
mence on Tuesday the 3(Hli inst as follows:
OWE HOUSE JIM LOT
the
town
of
Kaston.
He will be at Hunting Creek Mill,on Thursday
re several stores, and others of them a- Bellinger, to the South Carolina Agricultural
on the east side of Island Creek rond,
In testimony th»t the foregoing is truly co- the first of April, (on his way to New Market,
,n ir the roost valuable houses in the Society To prevent arable Und from washing
pied from the minutes of pro- in Dorchester county;) on Fiiday the 2d.of one black l-eifer and 1 small r«lf. Srized and
Poetry Tobacco Iteport Editorial NotiGflZ.
ceedings of Talbot county Or- April, will be at New Market on Saturday will be sold to satisfy the debt, interest anil '•
On Thursday the 15th instant, the Pres- ces Prices Current Advertisement, &c.
phans' Court, 1 have hereunto set the 10th of April, Will be at the Trappe and costs due on the above fi. fa.
E. N. HA-MULETON, ShfT.
£T my hand, and the seal of my office will attend each of the above stands once a
;jL,iit and Directors of the Chesapeake and
April 24
tt.
MARRIED
affixed,
this
22d
day
ol'
August,
fortnight
regularly
throughout
th<season,
the
Delaware Canal Company proceeded to
In this town, on Thursday evening last, by
residue
of
his
time,
i»t
the
subscriber's
Stable,
Newbold's landing opposite the Pi'3-Painh the Rev. Mr. Moynihan, Mr. Griffin Cullahnn.
S.9LE.
JAS. PRICE, Reg'r.
in Kaston, particularly every Tuesday and'
By virtue of sundry writs of venditionis and
H fort< nn d in the presence of the Chief Jus- to Mr«. Morgan, all of this county.
of Wills for Talbot county. Wednesday, where he can always ho found.
fi. fas. issued from Talbot county court,
(i-e of tbe Stale of Delaware, the Mnyor
Terms, ten dollars the Spring's chance, and and the court of appeals, to me directed, a-«
UANIEI. MAKUN will be supporOt" Philadelphia, and a highly respectable tedMAJOR
twenty
five
cents
to
the
Groom,
but
if
paid
Pursuant to Ihe above order,
gainst William Brown,at the suit of the stale,
ua u Candidate
Klectorof President
by the 1st of September next, eight dollars use (if .4nne F.lbt-rt, \N illiam Jenkins and Pe..njemblage »f cif.'zcns, commenced the ex- and Vice President for
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
of the U. States, for the
cavation of the Canal. After tbe ceremo- Electoral District composed of Caroline, the That the subscriber of Talhot county, luth and twenty five cents will discharge the claim, ter Stevens and George King, will be oftVred
dollars to ensure a. mare in foal, and at public sale, at the court house door in Easny of removing the first sod had been per- t'pper District ot Dorchester and Talbet obtained from the Orphans' court of said sixteen
lour dollars the single leap, with twenty five ton, on Mumlay the 17th of May next,between
county
in
Maryland,
letters
of
Administration
counties.
We
are
authorised
to
state
that
I funned by the chairman of the committee
the personal estate of James Cork rail, late cents to the groom in each case.
the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock,'of the forenoon
of works under tbe direction of the Presi- Major Martin if elected, will vote tor JOHN on
of
Talbot
county, deceased, all persons having
of said day, all the right, title, interest and
QOINCT ADAMS as President, and some distindent, an apprnpria'e address was made by guished Republican as Vice President,
claims against the said.deceased's estate, are
aim of him the said Brown, to the iarm on
Tbomas P. Oope, Esq. one of Ihe direrthereby warned to exhibit the same with the Was bred by the late Col. Urn. Spencer, of Inch he at present resides, containing 250
MANY. REPUBLICANS.
Kent
county,
is
seven
years
old
this
Sprinp,
cres more or less, Nelly, negro woman 26
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber, at
ors. Tiie whole of this important pub'ic
or before the 16th day otNov. 1824, they may is a fine bay, with black mane, tail and leg*, 'ears of age, and Eliza, negro girl 7.J ear* of
; is now under contract on advantageothei wise by law be excluded from all benefit upwards of fifteen hands high, was got by
, 2 mules and 4 head ol horses. Seizi-d and
terms.
U. S. Gas.
of the said estate. Given under my hand this (len. Kidgely's Moreau upon Col. Spencer's will be sold to satisfy the debt interest and

Sheriff's Rale.

MOREAU

hi
(rk

N
Itbe
asihe

Offl-

-and'

To the Public.

mure Virpniii, whose sire was' the full bred ost due on the above executions
At a late meeting 'of subscribers to the Fe- 22d day of August 1824
horse Sky-Scraper, out of Polly Heady Money,
\ let'erfrom ag«ntleman in Parke coun- male Academy, of Kns on, now under the care
RACHAEL CORKRALL, Exr'x.
E. N. HAMBLliTON,Shff.
place
f| Indiana, contains the following infontia- of the Rev. Mr.HotchkissundMrs. Harned, late
of James Corkrall, dec'd. a mare well known in this county for her high
Jfiril
24
(
breeding and distinguished performance on
N. Y(,rk, it was deemed important to select
3w
Mav 1
«wn: "It *&* tl)l ^ me yesierday, that ther ol
|t, or
the turf.
ISAAC SPENCER.
from their body a certain number of gentlelud just been discovered, in this counts, men, who. with the approbation ol the teachMarch 1,1824.
MARYLAND:
By virtue of sundry writs ol'venditioni to m«
an extensive body of Gold and Silver Ore. ers, should be considered as visitors and guar1 publish the above certificate of Isaac irectcd, against Pamela Sherwood. KxecuTalbol
County
Orphans1
C-mrt,
loalej
on land belonging to the government. The diansof Ihe institution; and, accordingly, seSpencer, Esq. and have made arrangements rix iif J;is. Sherwood, Margaret Padditon,
December Term, A t). 182.3.
rt- H individual** who made this fortunate disco* ven persons were chosen for that purpose, On application of Mrs. H. M. Tilghma i, 10 procure the pedigree ot Moreau, Sky-Sera ind Harriott Sherwood, at the suits of .lames
the denomination of Trustees.
ilii I erv ' nave departed for the purpose of co- under
Exr'x of the Testament and last Will of U<>- per and Cincinnati!*, who I understand was Tain, use of .Inhn Stevens, Jr. PhiVp Wallia
The opening of this Academy has been al- ">ert LI. Tilghman, Ksq. late of Talbot county, the sire of Polly Ueady Money the grand dan md Nicholas Hammond, will be offered at
loring the land, (at the Land Office.")
ready announced, by public advertisements; deceased It is ordered, that she give th« of Moreau, which certificates I purpose pub
i It IS
hiic sale on Tuesday llth of May rest, at
JVot. Int.
but from the general solicitude prevailing in
he Court House door in Kaston, between the
required by law for creditors to exhibit fishing in hand bill*, as soon as procured.
Ion to
The sentence of death passed by the Easton, for the success of an establishment. notice
EinVAlll)
N.
IIAMULBTON.
their claims against the said deceased's estate
tours of 12 and 6 o'clock of tltc af'ernoon of
Court, pursuant to law, on UEBECCA PRES- which, from the superior qualifications of the and that she cause the same Vo be published Easton, March 27 if
[g ami
said day; <>n« negro girl Mariii, ti» srrvp it
TON alias SCOTT, tvluch was to have been instructors now engaged, promises to confer once in each week fur the space of three sucrrrtain trrm of yearn, ulsn the farm on which
must important benefits on our society, cessive weeks, in both of the. newspapers
Since publishing the above I have receive* William Trippe at prt sent resides in Ua'de.v's
utciitfcd the 23d tilt, has been changpd by the
the
gentlemen,
thus
selectrd
for
its
guardianil (he
letter from Gen. Hidgely, from which 1 giv Neck, or so much ihercof us will be necessudie Governor of this State, in compliance ship, have given to me in charge the pleasing printed in the town of Easton, and in one of athe
following extract.
Newspapers.
to satisfy ihe debt, interest nnd costs of
witn the earliest solicitation of a number of task of assuring the public that there is now theInBaltimore
testimony that the foregoing is truly cothe abHYr enumerated, oxirtuiono.
Extract
of
a
letter
from
Gen.
Kid^ely
respectable citizens of Baltimore, to ten every reasonable prospect of obtaining here
pied-, from the minutes of pro- doled DALTIMOUE, 24th March, 1824.
EUW1) N. HAMRLKTON, Stiff.
confinement at hard labour in tbe Pen- for young ladies a substantial, as well as whai
ceedings of Talbot county OrApril 17
's
pgton'i
is
called
ai,
ornamental
education.
"The
full
bred
horse
Moreau
wa«bred
h
phans' Court, I have hereunto set
;!c:itiary. Fed. Gaz.
A
regular
gra.Iation
of
price!
lor
tuition
has
ntticj.1
my hand, and the seal of my office me and foaled about tbe year 1808 H
been fixed, corresponding with the various
By virtue of sundry \viits of Vi nditionis and
affixed this 22d day December was g't by tbe imported horse Bedford, m
From the Maryland Republican.
branches of learning sought, or the progress
fieri f.irins. 159 erl fiom Talb"t county Court
1823.
high
pedigree
out
of
a
mare
which
1
al*i>
In the Baltimore papers we are informed of the pupils; and, from the plain rudiments ot
JAMES PUICKUeg'r.
bred, railed Miranda, she wa« out of a and the Court of Appeals ugainvt William A.
that General Tobias E, Stansbury, for ma- the English language to Belles Lcttres and
of Wills for Talbot county.
and Edward Rc-berfs and Kusrbius
Cub mare and got by Medley, both the«r Leonard,
t'h'losophy. parents may have the privilege v<"
ny years sjiraker ot the hou«e n
Leonard his securities at the suit* of Robert
the course of study desired, accorddams were perfectly full bred At 4 year* llardcasile, Jacub Dya't.tise William Uickinof fhi« state, declines a re-i-lectinn to the directing
Pvnuant to the above order,
ing to choice, peculiar opinion or the supposold Moreau won the colts purse at Anna|>- son surviving Partner of Bayntud »nd Oic.kinlegislature of which he has been a member ed destination of the child.
NOt IfK IS I1KRMIY «IVEN,
snn. state use of William Welsh and Elizabeth
for upwards of twenty yearn. B>tli the The learning of English Grammar and Ge That the subscriber ofTMbot county, hath oli.o, and the following year he won n> his w-fe, Mordecai Oxenh:.m, use of Andtew
Lancaster
the
four
mile
heats,
after
which
obtained
from
thOrphans
rmirt.
of
said
members who represented the city of Bal- ography, now universally deemed as essential
Oreni, Jr. Thomas H. Ihiwgon Administrator
in Maryland letters of Administration be wan taken from the turf and put to coter- D. N. with the will annexed of Henry Johntimore last session are understood to d<- to a \oung lady as to know the English Al county
will be particularly attended to and on the personal estate of Robert 1. Tilghman iug. He was a bay of fine bone and figure son, will be offered at Public Sale »t the Court
cline a re-election also the narnet of John phabet,
every modern improvement in the exercises late of Talbot county deceased, nil persons with good action."
House door in Kaston on Tuesday the llth day
?. Kennedy and John Barney Esqrs. are of the one or the other, with the advantages having claims against the said ik-rrased's esof May next, all the estate, right, title and inC H ARi.KSRIDGEI/y, of Hampton.
announced as candidates.
tate,
arc-hereby
warned
to
exhibit
the
same
of Globes and Maps, will be enjoined by the
terest of him the said Leonarjt, to the Farm
witji the proper vouchers thereof to Ihe subTrustees.
on which he now resides near Let's Mill, beComparative view of our CHies.
The I rustees have good reason to entertain scriber, at or before the 14th day of lire,
ing part of the tracts called Smith's Clifts,
Is a chesnut sorrel horse, five year^ old and Cliennut Buy, containing 260 ncrrs more
A tolerably f»ir estimate of the commer- the most favourable opinion of the qualifica- next, they may otherwise by law be excluded
from
all
benefit
of
the
said
estate.
Given
uncial character and trade of the place* enu- tions of Mrs. Harnrd and Vr. Hotchkiss, as der my hand this 2?>l d»y of December 1823 . next June, is upwards of fiUeeti haads high, or less, also the crop of wheat now proving
on account of letters of recommendation
ai d is no\v in high stud condition, he was on the said Farm, 7 head of Hprsf s, 3 head of
merated below, may be formed from the well
11. M. TILGHMAN, Kxr'x.
received from their late places of residence,
Mules, 2 yoke of oxen and 2 carts, one Waw
Post-Office receipts for letters and news- as from personal inquiry and observation, and
of R L. Tilghman, dec'd. got by Ulack Knight, who was got by Jw- gon and Geer, 12 head of cattle, 30 head of
ou8j
Janus
was
got
by
the
celebrated
papers, as reported to
by the they, therefore, invite and solicit <he like par- Mavl
shrep, 30 head of hogs. Seized and will be
IJ'.ack Knight, who was got by Dove sold to satisfy the debts, interest andcoits due
late Postmaster General. The statement ticular inquiry and observation oT all, who may
(known by the name of Dames' Dove) out QII the above named Executions.
is for the year 1822, and only includes feel concerned.
The important and delightful science of
E. N. HAMBLETON, ShfT.
of a Pacolet mare, Ln»wu by the ratne of
those places which paid over 85,000 in pos- music
is taught by Mrs. tlarned, (who is an
April
17
ts
Moppet's Pacolet. The dam of Ulaik
tage. The sum total of the receipts was accomplished performer on tbe pianoforte,) on
$1,108,309 of which New York paid (he lowest terms ever before proposed here, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS Knight, who was tbe sire of Young Knight,
mnre. than one-twelfth. JV7.inv of the post and the advantage to a learner of a continued CHAHLES B PALMER respectfully in- was g t by Col. Kd»ard Lloyd's Le,miBy virtue of sundry writs of venditioni and
office did not return two dollars for their und uninterrupted course of instruction hith- forms the public, that he has opened a Ware- da-; his grand darn was gix by old Black
erto never enjoyed in Easton, will be secured
fieri
facias issued fiom Talbot county Court and
Knight;
his
great
grand
(Tarn
was
gut
by
receipts.
9
by her permanent engagement in the Acad- house on Light street, No. 41 and No. 7, F.lii- the imported hunter Hector. The dam of the (Joiirt of Appeals, ti> me directed. ;ig«inst
Albai.y
gU,033 Alexan. D.C. $7,030 emy. By order of ihe Hoard of Trustees.
colt street, 7 doors from I'ratt street BALTIMORE where he has on hand and offers for Young Knight was pot by Highflyer, be- Alexander Hemsley, at the suits of Nicholas
Augusta, G.
12.U58 Baltimore,
41.442
JOHN LEEUS KKKtt, Pres't.
sale the fol'owmg articlt s, principally of hi* longing to S. Gold, of Queen ADH'K coun- llammond, .lames Uarmll, use James Uuldabo-.
Bost'in,
4i),925 Cincinnati,
5.759
Mav 1
own manufacture, and for the convenience of ty, out of Mr. John Nabb's caddie mare, rough and Mary, his wife, or survivor of them,
Charleston,
27,254 Ncw-ll»ven,
6.467
Henry Hmclman, Isabella Smyth. Uachavl L.
persons at a distance, he has thought proper
Louisville, K. 5/244 New-York,
92 891
Kerr, Cieorge Sinimnns. John Cooper, uae of
who was noted for her good qualities.
New-Orleans, 23,251 Philadelphia, 77 048
to affix his prices
Arthur Holt, Taylur and Freeland Jenkini
150 PLOUGHS of different kind* on hand,
YOUNG KNIliHT
Norfolk,
6,528 Pittsburg.
«,726
and Stevens, lieorge <> Simmoii(l»( Thomas
PENNSYLVANIA PLOUGHS alt ivrmiffht
Petersburg, V. 8,416 Providence,
8.816
Will be let to mares this season, at the Emory, use of John T, Miers, use Dnniird
Iron except the mould board, «nd of easy rr- price of five dollars the .spring's chance, and
Portland,
5,.i49 Salem, Mass.
5.122
Miers, Henrietta M. (ieorge, Isabella
pair by every country Smith the bar and
Richmond,
17 635 Washington,
9,398
and twenty five cents to the groom in each Smyth, Tobias Bnike. assignee ot .lames
wing
of
the
Share
&
Coulter
layf-cl
with
steel.
Savannah,
16,727
Has just returned from Philadelphia and Balcase, but il paid by the first of September Parks, John Cooper, use of tieorge O, Sim.
3 and 4 horse Ploughs, from g!2 to g!5.
timore with a fresh
Joseph Lowry. Kdwimi Turner
next, four dollars will discharge the debt. momU,
2
horse
do.
from
7
1-2
lo
12.
COJfGHESS. .
SUPPLY OF
Samuel
Harrison, H. M George and M*.
1 do.
do. from 5 1-2 to 6 75.
He will attend at Ka-ton on every T"'>u- George, Adminivtrator of Joseph George,
HOUSF, OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SHOES, BOOTS AMD MATERIALS,
A left hand 2 horse Plmgh, 11 50.
FRIDAY, April 23.
day, if lequired, and will travel fiom
Which with the stock on hand will render
William Barroll, Koylston A. Skinner,
Connecticut or Daj,on Plough large steel. iheuce to the bead of Wye, one week and use
The follnwing Message from the President his assortment very large,
Administrator of Mordecui, and the Presi4
50
to
6.
of the United States, by Mr. Everett, his prident, Directors and Company of the Farmers*
TAUT OF WHICH ABB
Wm Hinkses much approved wrought iron below Kaston tbe next. Seaton to com- Bank of Maryland will be oflVred at Public
vate Secretary, was received, read, and order,
Gentlemen's Hoots ami Monroes,
mence
ihe
fifth
of
April,
and
to
end
on
tht>
mould Board Ploughs, from 12 to R15.
ed to lie on the table:
Auction for cash, at the Court House door in '
do
Shoes and Pumps,
Mr. Wood's cast iron Ploughs, from 5 to J510 twentieth of June following.
To the House of Representatives:
Easton, on Tuesday 'he llth day nf May m-tt,
Ladies best Valencia and Prunella,
Double
mould
board
Ploughs
for
hilling
JAMES
DENNY.
In conformity with a resolution of the House
between the hours of twelve and six o'clock
do. do. Morocco and Leather,
Corn
and
Tobacco
7
50
to
£8
50.
of Representatives of yesterday, I have reApril 3 6w
of the afternoon of said day All the Kight, '
Misses
do..
do
Wheat Fans, £20.
ceived a copy of the Proceedings of the ComTitle and Interest of him the said Hemsley, to
Children's
do.
do.
Screens, wove Wire, Sieves, Safes, Sic. at
mittee to whom \v:»s referred a communicathat Farm or Plantation situate near Wye Mill;
Bojs Monroes and Shoes,
lowest prices.
tion from Ninian Edwards, lately tippointed
Ry virtue of sundry writs ot fieri facias and in i'albol county, called Church Fi.rm, conWiih a variety of others not mentioned: also theBeastsman's
Scarifier, with steel, J$14.
. venditioni issued from Talbot count}' court, to sisting of part of Wilton, I.ohbs Crook and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico, in which a pood supply of the bt-st Morocco, Seal,
Mr Eastman's Cylindrical Straw Cutter, 4.? me directed at the suit ol James Tilton, Kobert Sweet Hope, containing 466 »crrs, more or
it is decided, that hin attendance in \his city, Buck and Calf Skins and Morocco for Boots,
for the purpose of being exiimiued, by the also Valencia, Prunelli and Kid, with a good to K'J5.
('.. Armstrong, Survivor of James Armstrong, h-ss also, a farm adjoining the nbove, situate
Straw Gutters with treddles, 8, without g5. Solomon Lowc, use of Samuel Groome, against on Wye river, purchased by the said HemsCommiUU-e, on matters contained in the said assortment of upper and seal Leather for manCorn Cultivators with 5 teeth 4 to 6) three Jabcz Caldwell, will be offered at public sale ley of the Heirs of Dr. Hindman, containing
communication, was requisite. As soon as I ufacturing Shoes and Boots, which he will enWas apprised that such a communication had deavour to have made in the very best man- teeth g3
at the court house door in Easton, on Monday 517 acres, more or Irss- also the life estate
Tobacco Cultivators, g7; Harrow teeth, 9 the 17th of May next, between the hours of of the said Hemsley, of, in »nd to the farm
been made to the Hoiuc, anticipating that ner, all which he will sell very low for cash.
cents per Ib.
8 und 10 o'clock of the forenoon of said day, on which he at present resides, situate on
the attendance of Mr. Kdwards miirM be deKaston, May 1st.
All kinds of edged tools made by Mr. George nil the right, title, interest und claim uf him the Bay Hide, called Sherwood, containsired, for the purpose stated, 1 thought it proGill'itghsmthe said Caldwell, of, in and to one Brick ing 309 3-4 acres of Land ulsn, his life
per that he shoul.l be informed thereof, and
AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
Shares for Ploughs 12 cents, with steel 15 House and /.ot on the east side of Washington estate, of, in and to the one hull of Chopinstructed not to proceed in his mission, but
The I rustees of the Maryland Agricultural
street, now occupied by llaley Moflitt and one tank, or Tilghmaii's Island, containing (his
to .twait such cull as might he made on him; Society, for the Eastern Shore, are requested ecu's.
Persons making Ploughs in the country; Lot of ground on the landing road containing ' moiety) 750acres, mote or less, and a numeither by the House, or its Committee, and in to meet at the residence of hin Encrllono-y,
consequence, u letter was ndilressptl to him to Samuel Stcvens, Jr. on Thu.rs.day, the 6>h can be furnished with Irons at lowest prices, 2\ acres of land, more or less. Seized and ber of Negroes (to wit:) Rmory, Matt and
plough -shares with steel g2per will be sold to puy the debt, interest and William, Kliza, und her children, F.phraim,
lliat eflect, by the Secretary of State.
May next, at 11 o'clock, A. M. A punctual Connecticut
pjece Agricultural Implements of all kinds, costs due on the above executions.
Willson, Henry and Martin, Milly, and her
i!3d April, 1824.
JAMVS MONROE.
attendance of the members is particularly re- repair^
d at the shortest notice.
children, liichurd, Jenny, Truss, Uarribon ami
SATWHIIAT, April 24.
K.
N
HAMBLETOfl,
Shff,
quested.
Spades, Shovels, Mattocks. Hoes, &c. and
Ben, Sally, laaac and Sue, besides
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.
By order,
April 24 Is. __ __________ Lncretia.
all kinds of implements to suit the bcasons.
the above enumerated slaves, a number of
SAMUEL T. KKNNAKH Sec'ry.
Mr. VAN UVKH, from the Committee to
CHAHLES B. PALMER hopes by his conSHERIFFS SALE.
different ages and both sc^es will be offered
whom the subject was referred, made ft reApril 24
stant attention to business and personal labor
By virtue of u writ of fieri facias issued from at Public Sale, at St. Michuels on Monday the
port on the memorial of the Chesapeake and
to receive a portion of public patronnge. Any Tulbot county court, tome directed against 10th of May next, together with some valuable
NOTH'K.
Delaware Canal Company, who pray ainisUnce
articles sold from his establishment, which
from the government in the prosecution of
All persons that are indebted to me, by shall not he found equal to what the manufac- John G. Thomas, and ^nna Louisa Gibson, liia stock, horses cattle and sheep. The sale at
bond, note or book account; are respectful- turer rcprejenls may be returned, if uninjured. security at the suit of Z>aniel Feddemon, will St. Michails will be between tllf hours cf 12
their undertaking.
be sold at the court house door in Kaston, on and 6 o'clock of tbe afternoon of said day.
The Committee report a bill to authorize ly requested to make payment, (us 1 am very
April
17
4w
Monday the 17th of May next, between the All the above property seized and will be sold
desirous
to
settle
my
Guardians
and
Adminthe Secretary of the Treasury to subscribe for
hours
of? and 10 o'clock of the forenoon of to satisfy th« debts, intrrevs and costs due
a
number of shares of the stock of said istration accounts; Al-<o those that are mi
CONSTABLE'S SALE.
said day, one snrrel horse, one yok« of oxen
company. The bill was road and passed to a debted to the Estate of Sarah Knnalls, dec'd.
By virtue of s fi. fa. to me directed, against and one ox cart, the property of John G. Tho- on the above named executions.
EWO. N. HAMULETON, Shff.
second reading.
.
RICHARDTRIPPE.
Levin Marshall, Denton Marshall and John M. mas, and one bay llor«e, and carriage and all
April 17
ts
ft Y THE STE. 1.11- B OJ T.
Wise, at the suit of John Bamett, use Charles the right, title, interest and claim,,of Anna
April 24 3w
We are indebted to CaptainTickars for the
Benson, use Wm. Higguis, use fiamuel Harri- Louisa Gibson of, in and to the Farm on which
P. S. It is the desire of Mr. Hemsley that
following prices current,
COTll.IOJV PJlHTY.
son, and one at the suit of Jenkins &. Stevens, she at present resides. Seized and will be sold the above negroes, none of whom havo com.
lUi.TiMoar., April 27, 182#
Mn. DPNCAV Ins the honor to inform the against said Levin Marshall, will be sold in the to satisfy the above fi. fa.
mittcd any offence and who have always suiLadies and Gentlemen <if East on and its vicin- town of Easton, on Tuesday the 25th of May
TOBACCO.
tained excellent character*, should get home*
E.
N.
HAMBLETON,
Shff,
Three hogsheads of Tobacco inspected by ty, that his first Catilioii Parly, will cnmmencr next, the following property, to wit: one neif possible and find purchasers in the county or
April
17
tn-"_
_
fumes Roydi Esq. of Baltimore, and made by «t seven o'clock on Wednesday evening the gro (rirl called Sarah, about 13 years of age,
State. I will co-operate most cheerfully in
Mr. Michael Uartholow, of Frederick county, first week in May, at Mr. Lowe's Hotel. Tin- for Wo, taken' and will be sold to satisfy the
HtiERFF'h
((inherence of his wishes and any thing I can
Maryland, was sold by him in Baltimore at the Music will be procured from Baltimore.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni, issued from do consistent with my duty as an ofhrerand
above named Ii fa.
following prices:
The Ladies of this and t',ie adjacent counWM. TOWNSF.Nl), Constable,
the court of Appeals, to me directed, at the the rights of creditors, in thciVfavotir shall be
1 hhd.* 757 Ibs. :U goO per hundred S"? 8 50. ties »re particularly invited to attend.
suit of Michael Lamb, against Joseph Stan- done. Ihay«! never mrt willsQ numerous a
\pril 24 t*
____________
1 do. 816 Ibs. at 41 50 do.
'* '« ^
April 2-1
gasser, Benjamin Willmott and James Bur- body of slaves in whose favarliJteel BU .strongly
CONSTABLE'S
SALE.
1 do. 800 Ibs. at 25
do.
"00 W
gess, will be offered at public sale, at the interested, instead of keeping out of my way
NOTICE.
By virtue of a fi. f». to me directed, against Court House dour in Easton, on Tuesday the or attempting to conceal thrwsUvej, they
'' casks
at 1 each
_ " w
The Officers and Mana^era of the Coloniza- Uvin Marshall, Adm'r. of Meredith, at the llth of May next,between the hours of 12 ant1 name forward 'to tneet toe autl setmtd hurt
jjjJ.'O 14
lion Society of Talbot County are requested
Mr. Burtholow has sold 3 other hogshead MJ meet at\hc Court house, in Talbot coun- s'lit of Noah Marshall, use of Richard Spencer, 6 o'clock of the afternoon of said day, all tht at the hare suspicion that they might act
»t 820 per hundred and hns 4 others worth ty, on TUESDAV the 4th day of May next, a will be sold in the town of Easton, on Tuesday right and title of the said Stangasser, Will- otherwise, in fact their whole cOftdqct tiaa
per hundred. These 10 hogsheads is oui II o'clock in the forenoon of that day for thi <he.25ih of May next, the following property, mott and Burgess, to an unimproved Lot of >een such as to exalt in my ebffp»tit>n thi
"fa crop of only 18 hogsheads, the oilier 8 uttrpose of ofgani»iny the board, of appointing <owit: one negro girl called Harriot, aged ground, in the town of Easton, situate pn character of the' African race.Viin' on thi> w>^
'bout llj-ears, taken and will be sold to satis- Goldsborough street,
ng occasion 1 was at a losa which nx>st toudgood Tobacco.
i treasurer and secretary and of proceeding

•fl

Young Knight

Sheriff's Sale.

JShoes <^ Boots.
Joseph Scull

of the society.
'This hoijihigfcd iB said to be the best ever m the concernsTHO3.
J. BULUTT, Treat.
de in Maryland, and sold a few. minutes afApril
24
Sw
Mr B. disposed of it for g5.> per a\r(

I

.'y the above fi. la. subject to a prior claimWM. TQWNSENP, Constable.
April 24 ts

EDWP. N. HAMnLBTON, Shff.
April 17 to

.if1 *

mire, the weeping matter uy_ p.i"'V*c<1 PV»>e
lavri.
" tJ{;N, H, ,

.-.-•* j
i.

«

SPRING^ GOODS.

POETRY.
WHAT IS Tl.MR?
I fcsk'd an agcdmfcn. a man of rare*,
Wrinkled, and curv'd. and wfctte wilh hoary
hairs;
"Time is the wo.-jft of life," ne said. 'O t»',|
The young, the lair, the gay, to weave it well!'
j;I wk'd the ancient, venerable dead,
Bages who wrote, and warriors who bled;
From the cold grave a hollow murmur flow'd,
'Time sowed the aeedt we reap in this abode!'
I ask'd a dying sinner, ere the stroke
Of ruthless deuih life's 'golden bowl had
broke,'
T ask'd him, what is time! 'Time,' he replied,
I've lost it! Ah the treomre!' and he died!
J ask'd the golden sun and silver spheres,
Those bright chronometers ot days and years;
They answered,'t'ime is but a metcor't glare/
And bade me for Eternity prepare.
I ask'd the seasons, in their annual round,
Which beautify or desolate the ground;
And they replied, (no oracle more wise,)
'Tis folly's blank, and wisdom's highest prize.'

»*:

I »sk'd a spirit lost; but, O the shriek
That pierc'd my soul! I shudder while I speak!
It cried, «A particle! A speck! a mite
Of endless years, duration infinite!1
Of things inanimate, my dial I
Consulted, and it made me this reply;
Time is the season fair for living well,
The path to Glory, or the path to Hell.'
1 ask'd the Bible, and methlnks it said,
'Time ii the present hour, tlie past has fled:
Live! live to-.U}! ta-morroic never yet,
On any human being, rose or set!'

The Subscriber has just received from Philadelphia und Baltimore, and is now opening at
the Corner Store, in Easton, which was lately occupied by Messrs. Thomas H. Uawson & Co.
Druggists,
A OKISFHAT. ASSORTMBXT OF

CONS1S UNO, IN PART. OF
do.
J Furniture and bed
{ Do. Furniture do.
Superfine blue Cloths,
\ Red spreads,
uuucot
wimi- calicoes,
ana white
mue and
*j Blue
Second do. black do.
5 Carriage luce and tufting,
Super fancy coloured striped 5 Second mourning do.
jj Ladies white and black silk
* Cambric gingham,
-'- caMimere.
5 hosiery,
Velvets, cords and cassineta, < Jaconet and Carlisle do.
» Do. cotton and worsted do.
Plain and figured bombazetts, ? Cambric muslin,
$ Plain and figured jaconet do. J Do. white, black silk and kid
rattinetts,
do. book do. { gloves,
Dress cambric and furniture $ Do.
do. , Do. York tan beaver and c.isJ 6-4 plain mnl mill
dimity,
Pliin Si striped linen drilling, > 4-4 do. and figured swiss do. 5 tor do.
$ Gentlemens white and black
J Colerets worked,
Do. cotton cassimere,
Striped Jk'rentines, seer suck- i Russia sheeiing, brown ho'-< silk hosiery,
2 D<>. cot ton do.
? land,
er.
54-4 Irish linen, 6-4 do. sheet- 5 Do. white silk and beaver
White and striped jeans,
I gloves,
ing,
Washington stripes,
t Do. buclc-skni. dogs-skin and
'able linen,
am
>< Damask
Blue and yellow nankeens,
Sup. white and coloured Mer- * Bird 's eye and Uussia diaper,, : castor do .
\ Steam and power loom shirt- J Domestic plaids, stripes and
Beiles vesting,
5 chti ks,
Silk, Florentine & valentia do. J ing,
j o
\ Linen and Scotch cambric,
Bombaz>-enes,
J Do. cambric handkerchiefs, 5 Do. bleached uml brown shirtBlack canton crapes,
> ings,
Do. figured and striped do. i Long Uwn,
do. sheetings,
do. * Barcelona and Zi-lia handker- « Do.
Do. nankeen
I Do. bed. lickings, sucking-hot
J chiefs,
Do. canton crape robes,
J toms,
do.
Do. col. do. shawls St. scarfs, \ Diess plaid silk
J 5-4 tow linen, cotton yarn
do.
i' Velvatcen
Do. do. figured silk roues,
, from No. 3 to 20,
do.
. uorkedjnri.net muslin do ^ Bandanna and flag
* Candlcwick,
do.
Black Jt white satins, florence Madrass
| Bordered and figured cravats,? Shell tup combs,
and sarsnets.
| Do. side and neck do.
t Silk and chintz shawli,
Figured and plaid silks,
\ Pocket, ivory and dressing do.
j Thread laces and edgings,
Black and white levantioe,
i Blue and white pasteboards,
do. Italian crape, 5 Bobinel laces,
Uo.
J Morocco and calfskin shoes,
J Hibnmis, ull colours,
do. Pattinets,
Do.
J Wool hate,
t Mat handing,
Hat crape, crape lisse,
> Gimps and chenille cords as- J Hair and wire ceives,
Silk velvet, all colours.
5 Seine twine and cordajre,
sorted,
White cotton do.
l>o. peeling &. glazed muslin, J Sewing silk, thread d cotton, j Switched and hackled flax,
Black and coloured cambrics, t Floss collon m spools & balls,I Brushes of every descnplion,
> Working canvass, suspenders,!
Super London chintz,
6fc. We,
Super London fancy prints, 5 Worsted and carpet binding,' j

New Saddlery.
JOIWG. STK

Harness

of 1 and 4 o'clock of Bim i <lay on ii
houi-e green in Fasten, the foil«,,vi.J a/''"'
ty, to *it-.-Negro Horace aged 20 v c T'
serve until he is 28-Neg,o Henry a ±'
} ears to serve until he U 28 NYu'mc
n lu SllSi[ (
aged 12 years, to serve until she ,, twe.m",'*"
-Negro Caroline aged 6 j curs, t,, ....."' '"'
she is 25 years of a^e.
The above property will be s
it of six months, the purchaser'.
giving bond wilh approved sr.curit'v
interest from the day ot side.

JMIES

of Daniel McGumey
deceased.

TO WIT:

J MatMra dry Lisbon 8t Ten- <
J.iva and green coffee,
I
Prime & com. brown sugar, S eritfr wines,
'
do. < Cognac brandy, -1th pr.
Loaf and lump
5
Hj«on, young hyson and j Peach and apple d".
\
> Jamaua and Antigua
souchong teas,
Gun powder & imperial do. J spirits,
Mould and dipt candles. 8pnni«h and cnunfrv segar*. chewing tobarro. rappee, ma<-ouba
and scotch snuff, soap, rice, fin-, a'monds, 'a'sins, halt-petre, copperas, mauder, indigo,
fig-blue, tri*h glue, pepper, pimento, fitc. &c.

For Sale,

The F tm'io'vinthe occupancy
of the subscriber, siiuate on Chop.
»nk l^iver, aboul five miles Irotn
J9.VZJ CUTLERY,
Knston, confining about 520 acres
This furm has all the necessary buildings for a
farm of is S'Ze, »nd in good repair. The terms
$c.
CUT JtJfD WROUGHT MILS,
will be made VC.TV moderate, and possession
The above described goods have been selected wiih great raution, and are offered at given on ihe 1st diy ot January 1H34.

JNcic? and Cheap

New Spring Goods.

For

The FAIIM situnie in Pulley's Veck, about
e gilt miles from Centr'eville, Queen Ann's
county, now in the orcup.mcy of Mr. liucker,
contain-ng about 250 a'Tcs.

WILLIAM CLARK

William IL Groome
Has received from Philadelphia and U;.l'imore
and is now opening in the Store lions- lat-'y
occupied by Thomas 81 fimomr, a large and
BEAUTIFUL iiiHOHTMKNT OF

Spring Goods,

Jtf.lJVl7FJlCTO« T.

Subscriber respectfully informs the Selected with much care and attention from
public generally, th;«t he has re. commenced the latest arrivals, and comprising a great vathe a>ove biismusa al his old stand in Kiiston. riety of
Md. second duor below the Bank, and oppoPLjil.Y J}JVI) KdJV., Y DR Y
site the E»ston Hotel.
Where ull kind-, of SADDLKS, BHIDLRS,
IIAKNKSS and I HUNKS will be niaiinfartnr
ed and sold on the most rensonabh- t. rm»
CiriLKHY,
As he is determined to sell very low. he hopes
Hit US K J'H.VKIt* I
those who deid in his line will ftvour him with
C J HPK&TKHH ff \ TOOLS,
KENUAL K. HOLMKS.
acMH.
\
0^-An apprentice warning at Uic abore buC'W/.Vjl,
stocks.
if_______. -________
Fcb7

THE FtVALK ACAUKMY OK
K AST ON
La'*\y under the charge of Mrs llincine,
will be re-opened in th;; sanio hoime, a>.(l
at the tame piice», on Muntliy HIP. 10th of
April, under the *uperintpn<'u tf e of the
Rev. Mr. Ho!c!tkiss, ossisli-d by Mr»,
Harneil. Besides the bianclieB heretofore
tuugh', the |)Upil» will b« itistrucled in Slusic, BeileH-^Letlres, Bo(anv, Chymisfry
Mathen»a'-ic9, Natural anil Moral I'lnlosopby.Sf.
N. B. Parents anil Guardians, arc rrqucatcJ «> meet at th« School Knom, on
Tuesday the 20th in»t. between the hour
of 1 C2 and 1 o'clock, fur the purpose of
choosing Trustees.
Kaston, April 3 5w ______'

Is now receiving from Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and will open in the course of this
week an eleg;.nt assortment uf fresh

Also, Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Cart-Hone--,
Lamp Oils. PaintH,Window-(ilui!<, Puny, Snuff,
Chewing Tobacco, Segurs, Raw Cotton, Spun
Cotton, Klour, Flax, Seine-Twine, Hope,

Stone- Ware,
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices
possdile for Cash.
w
Easton, 27th, March 1824.

New Spring Goods.
SAMUEL GROOME

Is now opening and offers for sale at liis
In which will be taught the, tireek, Latin Store opposite the Bank, a very general and
and Knirliilh Ungimges, tleogrupliy and Histo- ea-teiuive assortment of the various descripty, methodically simplified by Maps, ancient ions ot
Riid modern Algebra, Mathematics generally,
viz: Kuclid, Navigation by nautical unit lunar
observation*, Surveying, by theory and prac- Suited to the season, but as to their quality
tice, &.C. Moral Philosophy, viz: Logic Mcta- und cheapness or care in the selection, he
phymcs and Klhici..
submits it to the judgment ot his customers,
Kx«(Biiiati(ntt wtll be ijnarlerly, that pur- and to the public from whom he respectentu, guardians, instructors of youth am! fully solicits a share of Patronage and favor.
friends to literature may know how the rising
AprilS 5w
of a republic should be ipstrucled in
Titevatiire :*nd science.
Those wlio may patronize the institution,
may rely on the punctual and unremiited HI.
ienliun of the professor. Tha situation in TO THR rOTEHS Of-' T,1LIiUT COt/JVTr
healthy, fnrmeri*U>eent ure wealthy and in- FELi.ow-CrnzBNn,
Being solicited by a number of my friends
dependent, wi*)i whom genteel board can be
and acquaintance, to become a candidate for
obtained on very moderate termsi
the office, of Sherill'rfthlB county (at the OcTerms of tuition per quarter,
tober electinn for Iti24) Make this method to
Philosophy, Algebra or Mathcmalics, g6
inform you that I urn u candidale, and respect5
Greek 01' Latin, - r
i Grammar, History or Geography, 4 00 fully wolicit your suffrage* for that purpose.
Heading Writing or Aiithm«' ; <- - - .100 Should I be elected, my best exertion* shall
not be wanted in the discharge of the duties
JP. QUINN A. M.
JI, B The quarters tuition uccon.es due a thereof.Your obedient servant .£' ' ; -tr: :fv s:' ^' ifa
"
' ' :^

Merchandise,

Skeriffalty..

the laps* of three mouths from the commencement.
£
>larch 13 .

8AM*L. ROBEKTS.

April 17 if

Also — For >$fde,
THK HOUSKand LOT

850 Reward.
Hamiway from the Subscriber on the iStli ;
December last, a Negro Woman by 1

\bout30years ot age, low in stature, MI,;
made and rather blark s,he has some cluWrn
living with me at this time, and sonic, I i, t lieve, living eitlin in Queen Anns or Caroline
county; she likewise h»s a husband, who il
free, (lormerly the property of Mr. John \V
Bordley, of Queen Anns,) who is a very fmii!
man, by the name of Joshua, and is in tlie fiabit of travelling from this state into the »ta:»
of Delaware : her clothing is unknown. Ui;'
give a reward of liftj dc H-.irs if delivered ..
me in Easton, or lodged in the Kaston j»i|
JAMKS DENNY.
Near Raston, Talbot co. Md. ?
\
January 17 If

8200 Reward.
Hanaway from the farm of Anthony
late of Talbo 1 county, deceased, on Sut
30lh August last, two negro men by the names
of Perry and Nacc, Perry is a very bright mulatto, twentj five or six years old. 5 feet 9 or
10 inces high, stout and well maue, pleasant
.in his manners when sober, but when intoxicated uncommonly insolent, Nace is a dnk
mulatto, twenty two or three years <>!<J, .5 let'.
8 or 10 inches high, has a small scar across I.U
nose, very stout and well made, rather a pleasant countenance, clothing not known :<s they
look a variety ot them A Iteward of gl(X) will
lie given for either of them, it taken out ol the
state, and &5U ,f taken in the state, and secured so that 1 pet them again, or the
above Ke«ard of R200 for both, and all reasonable charges if brought home.
J. P. W. KICHAKUSON.Adm'r
of A. UOSS, cltcM
Caroline county. Nov 2^ tf

situate on the Landing road, adjoining the town of Kaston. Persons
wishing to purchase will please apply
to the subscriber
CHAKLBS P. W1LLSON.
Kanawny from the Subscriber, living n«jt
Nov 22 tf
Selected with great care from the latest imEaston, in Talbot cnimty, on the 28th day d
porations, consisting in part, of Splendid nnv
November last, an indentured Servant mm:,
FQH H.1LR,— A r,ll|>
style Chintz's and Callico's Ginghams, printed
who calls bin.self CHAIILKS GHISON: lie is;
WITH THE APPKttTENANCKS
.!» -one! Muslins, Cambric, Book,.!nconet rjiuil
dark mulatto, about fivv l\ el eight or ur,
mull. Swiss and Fancy Muslins, together wiih
Situated on Ihe upper Hunting Creek, inches Ingli, slender made, u ith promim;'
superfine 1.-union Clo;hs, Cassimeres, Mar- in «'an'lin" county, tht- seat contains more lips, and supposed to be from twenty five to
seills and Silt Vestinps, E^c.
thirty years of age, he took with him two o;
than one hundred acres.
Also French, India. German, and American
three mils of clothes, and a new drab cc.lorei!
Also, 25 Aeres of Timbered Land, great
Manufactured Goods genernllv, comprising
coat; !<ince 1 Imve had him lie has liw
more
A
Cambridge.
of
mile
a
h«H
wuhin
almost every desirable article in the Dry
principally emploxed in doing rough carps;Goods, Grocery and Hardware lin*1 , all •>( arcurat': descriptji.n ol the mill or land is ter's work; it is supposed he has gone lobs
which wll be offered unusually low for CASH. deemed usele-*, a« ih«»? who wish to pnr- irother Christopher Gib.son's, who it is said
Mis friends and the public gene-rally arc si li- chasp, wi 1 ! of course view the piemisc.1-, ives in the upper purl of Caroline, or on tlu
cited to give him an early call as great Bar. and apply to the uiid»rsi|riieil for terms and edge <>t'Queen Ann's county whoever will
gains may he expected.
take up s-.iid runuv. uy and deliver him to the
information. The Wood Land »Vill he i<ilil goal in F.aston, in Talb.-.l cuuiity (if taken in
(March 25) April 3 w
in the whole, or in lots to suit
this county) sh: II recci\e twenty doll'irs ur.'i

830 Reward.

Spring Goods,

Coach-Making.

UHGCRHIES,
LIQUORS,
CLT$ WROUGHT JVA1LS,

"BOLINHUOKK ACADKMY.

FOR SALE.

The Subscriber offer, for eale a valuab'e tra •
oflaml, conlaininff 983 ,,ci-«, »it ualf,t „„ ,,'
liner, tint property at present i, ,Hridf<l in t"'
fin-mi, the first ailjoining H'ye Church cantu
466 acres, the second, late the proper!,, of "nt
HiTHlmim i heir*, contain* 517 acres, each f"
""
has a large proportion of the moat- '
dote ground pe,-t, ap» i,, the country. A,H «
he cleared ut a tmall eypetur ; tfus brot-rtu ,, '
fenerally known, that a further dncnpnln^.
is deemed ^nntcnmry, as all ritiuui,,,, on J,,'
•'
are desirable— It i* presumed that fieri,*
wishing to purchase, will vine the firaferti- r-fr
nijbrniitlii.n citn be obtained ty applying'to Tl~
mas 11,-wsky I'.ag. ne,ir Wye .»/,/'/, Ol. £ £
lltimb'elon, Esy. at Eavtan.
.iLKX.
March 27.
.
JV. Ji. 'I'he above Estate, w Ufa said u/tnt;(H
n- or divided into *mnll fa-ma, if prefered t;
thoie wishing topurchune— buth the above ilfteri^.
fdfiirmi abound wthmarte of u superior qua! it,, .

TOGETHER WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

the moM reduced prices for rash, or country produce in enrage. His friends and the
public are -e-pectfullv invited to give him a ca'l.
M
JAMES ------Kaston. April 3. 1834
If

Me ot Tulbot count,

Jpril 24 ti

GROCERIES,

New Saddlery,

Saddle

Prrbtic Sale.
Will be sold by virtue of an O1..i... ..
OrphM,'. court ofTalhot count v

A General Assortment of

Takes the liberty to inform his customers »nd
the public g.:iu rally, that lie hub just return, d
from Unlumore and is now opening, at his
stand nearly opposite the Court Mouse,
A COMPLETE /k!-S"tnM NT .'P

Selected wilh great cure and attention from
the latest fashions. Materials to make harness of every description, Bear and Leopard
Skin, and every other necessary mater. al to
ftll any order that he may have m the Military line; he will :<lso keep on hum) »n assortment of I'HUNKS, or make tin m. at tinshortest notice; he rU'.ters himself from his
experience in i>.e business, and by the a>sisUnce of good workmen. In- will be enabled
to manufacture in the best manner, and at the
lowest prices lor cash.
N. B. He hw alan on han-1 an assortment of
Gi?,' Chaise, Switch Whips, Spurs, HorseBnnhes, Combs, Jtr. Jtc.
___
Kastoti, April 17 tt

DIVELL1 \ G HOUSE,

nd all necessary oul buildings, mostly ol
;>nck, and in good repair persons disposed
o purchase are inv;ted to view ibe premises,
which will at all time.* be wilh pleasure shown
JOHN Tll.(iHMAN.
»y
Queen Ann'i rnunty, April 10 ts

That valuable Farni lying in Banhiiry ond
ua'ed on great Cliop.aiik Ui*er, the proi>try of Hi',lard and Christopher llirchtiea.l
Tlii» farm contains between, five and six
uindr. d acres of land, about two-lif'hs is very
ine 'imber, and within two miles of an excellent landing. The balance is citured and the
soil \vt |l .xliipted to the growth of wheat, corn,
tnd tobacco.
Anj prrsim desirous of realizing property
will find it to their advantage to Mew llitfarm us I am certain so great a bargain has not
been offered tor some time and that will yield
such a per cent.
II this (Urm is not sold af private sale before
tiie third I uesdav in M»y next, it will be then
offered to the highest bidder at Mr. Lowe's
Tavern, in the town of Easion, between 10
and 4 o'clock.
It is unnecessary to say any thing further,
as I presume those who wish to purchase will
view the property, when h will be shewn bj
the subscriber, living near the farm.
The terms are 12 and 24 months credit,
bond with approved security, interest from
Holland and country gin,
the day of sale, anil possession given on the
Barley & rye win-key, old, 1st day of January, lb'5, with the privilege of
do.
Common
seeding wheat '.his l'n 1.
N. K. rum and mola^e*,
WILLIAM GIST, Agent
for Howard and Christopher liirchhead.
Blown and allum Salt.
Talbot count>, March 20 ts

ALSO,

I ask'd old father Time himself at last;
But in a moment he flew swiftly past;
His chariot was a cloud, the viewless wind
His noiseless steed, which left no trace behind.
I ask'd the mighty Anjrel, who shall stand
One foot on sea, and one on solid land;
'By Heaven's great King I swear, the mystery's o'er!
Time nut,1 he cried, 'but time shall be no
JOSHUA MAUSDEN.
more!'

MeJ/ieldfor Sale.
The Sufascri er finding it almost impossible
to cultivate, a vantageotuly, his 1'ind in dif
Perent cnuntiea has formed the delermi Nation
of changing hi residence from Queen Ann's
to Tulbot cou ;y His Estate in the former
county conimo y known by the name of 'Molfield," he there! 3re proposes to sell at Public
S:dc on TuefcdaT the 27ilid»y of July next, ul
Centreville, if itot previously dispos-ed of by
private sale, and will surrender possession to
ihe purchaser, on Ihe 1st d;iy of January following; accommodating1 him with fclock, Farming
Utensils, Corn and Provender; and allowing
lim the privilege of seeding wheat in his corn
ground The purchaser will be required to
jay one sixth of the purchase money on taking
possession, a like sum with interest during
he next year, and the remaining two-thirds
with interest, in six equal animal payments
>om the 1st day of January 1826. This Ksate is situated on the waters of Corsica
^reek, commanding a fine view of Chester
Hiver; within a few miles of Centreville, and
na most agreeable neighbourhood U consists of 600 acres of laud of good
qiulitv. with a sufficiency of timber
|!ll»"aiid wood, u convenient I1IIK K

L. M. ROHEin SON.
April 10 6w

f laken,out of the county thirty dollars.

J.

Dec. 13

VALUABLE L.'/JV/J f-'OK MILE.
The subscriber offers for sale the
Farm called

i GIFT,"

The Subscriber respectfully informs 'he
citizens of Talbot and the adjacent counties,
thai he has taken 'he stand on Washington
street, in Kiuton, Talbol county, form< rlv occupied by Mr. Francis Parrott,' where he intends carrying on the above business in all its
various branches, und solicits a share of, the
public patronage He pledges himsi If to
those who may favour him with their ordent
«o have them executed in the best manner, at
the shortcut notice and on the mosl reasonable terms. The public's ob't. servt.
JOHN CARTER.
F.aston, ,lnn 10 tf

L&YUn FOU SJLE
To be sold on WEDNESDAY the oth of

May next, it fair, if not, on the next fair day,
at Centreville, in Queen Ann's county, Maryland, several fine tracts of land iii Queen
Ann's county, (part ot the estate of Edward
'lilghman, Ksq. late of the city of Philadelphia, deceased) continuing about 1900 acres of
iirahle and uoudlund, which will be divided
into furms of convenient size, and into lots of
woodland. These Unds are about four miles
b«low Centreville, on the post road to Kaston
and within four miles of navigable water af.
fording an easy and cheap tranbportation to
Baltimore. The soil ts of good quality, and a
body of shell marl has been discovered on it.
Possession will be delivered on the first day
of January next, with a crop of wheat growing; a liberal credit will be given; terms to be
made known at the, time of sale.
WU.I.IAM T1LGHMAN, Trustee.
March i!7 6w

.?*

PRINTING,

5 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HIATI.T ZXECCTSD AT THIS Omct OH DE1SOIU-

beautifully situate within two miles
o»' Centreville, and immediately on the Post
Koaci and adjoining t\vo <;rist Mills; it contains
about four hundred and ninety tour acres of
land, wilh a plenty o timber and firewood.
I'h.s farm offers many advantages rarel) to be
mel with, viz. there runs quite through the
farm a large meadow, which with little unour
might be made to produce a large qiiantiU of
Timothy und Herd Grass; und through which
there runs an inexhaustible stream «>f water.
The soil is well adapted to the growth of coin,
wheat, clover and tobacco; ii is elevated, yet
level, aad requires but very little ditching.
The improvements are a.iwo story BUK.K
DVVKIJ.IM, HOUSK, near which there i* a
brick well of excellent water, Kitchen. Quarter, Corn House, u tolerable good Stable, and
the frame of a lurge Barn, out ot which might
be made a very commodious farm house. Also
a very fine apple and p :ach orchard, with well
selected fruit.
It is unnecessary to say any thing further,
as I presume those that are diapos-d to pur
chaso will view the premises, which will be
shewn by Mr. H. Hardcustle, Jr. living on the
farm. For terms, which will be made very
accommodating, apply to the subscriber, near
Kaston,
Nov 15

tf

J. G.THOMAS.

For Sale,

tl

Notice.

Henry Tilghman and \\ dliani II. lUrrrl!
Hiving associated thurnsc Ives in tlie piaclite
if the Law, iniorm their friends and the pubic, thut they will attend to ari> business in
heir profession, whirl) may be entrusted 10
.heir care, in Coccil, Kent, und Quern .inn's
county t'ourta, the Court of Clmncery mid llie
L'ouri of ^/ppeuls for the Eastern Short oi
Mar\land.
.Iny communications on business limy f>e
addrr-ssed to Henry 'I ilg'iman, Centrevill'-1 .
Queen Pirn's County, or to William H U>"
n.ll, Cheslerto»n,Kent county, Marvland.

HKNRY Til.GIIMAN.
WM H BAR ROLL.
Chpsterfown, Mil. March 1.3 8w

Motice.
A raft of Mast I og* driffetl ashore on
Ihe ctib.'Ci ihers fiini), on Til^hmairs Island
on the 20lb of las-t month Tie owner can
dbiain them agniu by applying to Blr, VVuat Hai!daway'»
\V. Haddaww
I albot counfj, proving property, payng
coitn, and a reasonable charge lor securing
JOHN TIl.GHMAl*.
them.
Co.dpiil 10 4w
Quren
NOTICE.
All pcf*otts haring daim« ogainut Hie
subscriber, ore requested to fiie no authenticated copy of the some, either with MrAlexander Hemslpy, ot Talbot, or Col.
.InhnTilghinan, of Queen Ann's county, o»
or before the 301 h insr.

A Farm containing 200 acres, beautifully
situated on Broavl Creek, leading up to St
Michaels, and about two miles distant frou
said town, the late residence of rapt. Kichnn!
JAMES TILGHMA^
Spencer, deceaned, commonly called and
known by the name of 'Boverly;' the improve
April 10 tf._____________
menu on it are gtrod 1 consider it unnecessary to enter into a detail of particular*, as 1
presume those who wish to purqhuie wijl view
Wanted a few shares of Farmers Hank stock
ill for terms apply to the subscriber.
for which the market price will be g'^"
HENllYSPF.NCEH.

Bank Stock wanted.

Island Creek Neck, ?
5
Feb. 21st tf

VM.B.GBOUII*.

Apply to

April24

tl

.
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MOREAU

Will stand the ensuing season, which will commence on Tuesday the 30th hist, as follows:
He will be at Hunting Creek Mill,on Thursday
the first of April, (on his way to New Market,
in Dorchester county;1) on Friday the 2d of
i __•!
.,i . _ _. «,•"-.
,
.
'
_ .
.
April,
will
be at New Market
o'n
Saturday
the 10th of April, will be at the Trappe and
will attend each of the above stands once a
fortnight regularly throughout the season, the
residue of his time, at the subscriber's Stable,
in Easton, particularly every Tuesday and
Wednesday, where he can always be found.
Terms, ten dollars the Spring's chance, and
twenty five cents to the Groom, but if paid
by the 1st of September next, eight dollars
and twenty five cents will discharge the claim,
sixteen dollars to ensure a mare in foal, and
j four dollars the single leap, with twenty five
cents to the groom in each case.

Sheriff's Sale.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of sundry writs of fieri facias and
venditioni issued from Talbot county court, to
me directed at the suit of James Tilton, liobert
C. Armstrong, Survivor of James Armstrong,
Solomon Lowe,use of Samuel Groome, against
Jabez Caldwell, will be ottered at public sale
at the court house door in Easton, on Monday
the 17th of May next, between the hours of
8 and 10 o'clock of the forenoon of said day,
all the right, title, interest and claim of him
the said Caldwell, of, in and to one Brick

By virtue of a fieri facias issued from Tal.
bot county court, to me directed, against
Benjamin Smith, at the suit of Richard Hobinson > ""William Townsend, will be offered at
rMihi'i/at the
IK- „„.,„.!,„..,._
J...._ in
•
„__. •
public ««lo
sale at
court house door
Easton,
on Monday the 17th day of May next, between
the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock of the
forenoon of said day,
ONE HO USE JiJfD LOT
on the east side of Island Creek road, House and Lot on the east side of Washington
one black heifer and 1 small calf. Seized and
will be sold to satisfy the debt, interest and street, now occupied by Haley Moffitt and one
Lot of ground on the landing road containing
costs due on the above fi. fa.
2J acres of land, more or less. Seized and
E. N. HAMBLETON, ShfT.
will be sold to pay the debt, interesjt and
April 2't
in

NO. 21.

MR. HAY'S LETTER.
To the Editors of the National htelltgcncer.
GENTLEMEN: Mr. LOWRIK, in bis letter
to you of the 17th inst. has thought proper
' (whose name is very
and
Unnecessarily brought before the public) 'is
*- direct
j: ---* the public
--«-- attention
'
to
from the

main question to one collateral, though
not unimportant, is fairly inferrible,' Etc.
&c. This charge is repeated in the same
paragraph in the expression, * this attempAt a late meeting of subscribers to the Feted diversion,' Etc.
male Academy, of Easton, now under the care
of'tlie uev. Mr. llotchkiss und Mrs. Harned, late
The main queytj;jn is, "whether General
costs due on the above executions.
ol'N York, it was deemed important to select
JACKSO^ did, or did not write a letter to
(rum their body a certain number of gentle,
K. N HAMBLETON, Shff,
the PRESIDENT of the United States admen wli". with the approbation of the teach.
SHERIFFS SALE.
April 24 ts.
vising him to form his administration of
fti slxniKl be considered as visitors and guarBy virtue of sundry writs of venditionis and
'two distinguished Republicans, and two
,|nnsof ttie institution; and. accordingly, se- I
(i. fas. issued from Talbot county court
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ve'n persons were chosen for that purpose, Was bred by the late Col. \Vm. Spencer, of and the court of appeals, to rte directed, aBy virtue ol sundry writs of venditioni to me distinguished Federalists.' Mr. Lowrie
iinler the denomination of Trustees.
Kent county, is seven years old this Spring, gainst William Bro'wn.at the suit of the state, directed, against Pamela Sherwood, Execu- avers that General Jackson did write such
The opening nf this Academy has been al- is a fine b#y, with black mane, tail and legs,' use of -4nne Elbert, William Jenkins and Pe- trix of Jas. Sherwood, Margaret Paddiion, a letter; and that Mr. MoNROEdid read
ready announced, by public advertisements; upwards of fifteen hands high, was got by ter Stevens and George King, will be offered and Harriott Sherwood, at the suits of James
buttVom the general solicitude prevailing in Gen. Uidgely's Moreau upon Col. Spencer's at public sale, at the court heuie door in Ea*- Cain, use of John Stevens, .Ir. Philip Wallis such a letter to him and Mr. FINDLAT. [
Faston, for the success of an-establishment. mure Virginia, whose sire w»s the full bred ton, on Monday the 17th of May next, between and Nicholas Hammond, will be offered at deny the truth of these assertions. 1 say,
n'hicli 'from Hie superior qualifications of the horse Sky-Scraper, out of Polly Ready Money, the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock, of the forenoon public sale on Tuesday llth of May next, at Gen. Jackson did not write such a letter.
instructors now engaged, promises to confer a mare well known in this county for her high of said day, all the right, title, interest and the Court House door in Easton, between the I say, Mr. Monroe did not read such a letthe most important benefits on our society, breeding and distinguished performance on claim of him the said Brown, to the (arm on hours of 12 and 6 o'clock of the afternoon of ter to Mr. Lowrie and Mr, Pindlay, or to
t!ie gentlemen, thus selected for its guardian- the turf.
which he at present resides, containing 250 said day- one negro girl Maria, to serve a any body else. Is the question met now?
ISAAC SPENCEH.
acres more or less, Nelly, negro woman 26 certain term of years, also the farm on which
,hin have given to me in charge the pleasing
March 1,1824.
If Mr. Lowrie has any doubt on this point,
ustc'of assuring the public that there is now
years of age, and Eliza, negro girl 7 years of
Trippe at present resides in Bailey's
I publish the above certificate of Isaac age, 2 mules and 4 head of horses. Seized and .William
he
is referred to the Washington Republievcrv reasonable prospect of obtaining here
Neck, or so much thereof as will be ivtcessat'.r young ladies a substantial, as well as what Spencer, Esq. and have made arrangements will be sold to satisfy the debt interest and ry to satisfy the debt, interest and costs of can, of January 21 and February 11.
to procure the pedigree of Moreau, Sky-Scra- cost due on the above executions.
Li called au ornumental education.
There be will find that the accuser is met,
the above enumerated, executions.
A reguVir gradation of prices for tuition has per and Cincinnatus, who I understand was
EDWD. N. 1IAMBLETON, Stiff.
E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff.
as well as the accusation» and that he is
the
sire
of
Polly
Ready
Money
the
grand
dam
been fixed, corresponding with the various
April 24 ts (
April 17
ta
denounced in the strongest terms which a
of
Moreau,
which
certificates
I
purpose
pubbranches of learning sought, or the progress
gentleman can permit himself to use, in
lishing
in
hand
bills,
as
noon
as
procured.
of the pupils; and, from the plain rudiments of
Diseases of New-England.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
EDWARD N. HAMBLETON.
speaking of a man of whom be designs to
the English language to Bellt* Letties aiVl
By virtue of sundry writs of venditionis and
Easton, March 27 tf
As population and agriculture have in- speak at all.*
philosophy, parents may have the privilege of
fieri facias, issued from Talhot county Court creased, there has been a modification of
I admit that my object was not to meet
ilirecting the course of study desired, accordSince publishing the above I have received and the Court of Appeals, against William A. diseases, in all climates of the world. In what Mr. Lowrie is pleased to call the
,njr to choice, peculiar opinion or the supposLeonard,
and
Edward
Roberts
and
Eusebius
a letter froro Gen. Hidgely, from which I give
ed destination of the child.
Leonard his securities, «t the suits of Robert New England, within the last forty years, main question. The position of the case
The learning of English Oran>mar and Ge- the following extract.
Hardcastle, Jacob Dyatt, use William Dicktn- physicians have remarked a variety of dis- required no such movement. Mr. Lowrie
ojraphi', now universally deemed as essential
Extract of a letter from Gen. Rid^dy, son surviving Partner of Baynard and Oickin- ease?, which have gradually become com- had said, what it was incumbent on him to
to a young lady as to know the English M- dated BALTIMORE, 24lh March, 1824.
3on. state use of William Welsh and Elizabeth moo, that formerly were tnly known through prote.what he has not proved, and what,
f'lab'ft, will be particularly attended to and
his wife, Mordecai Oxenham, use of Andrew the medium of authors. Snows fall less
"The
full
bred
horse
Moreau
was
bred
hy
I aver, he can never prove. Whenever he
every modern improvement in the exercises
Orem, Jr. Thomas H. Dawson Administrator
me
and
foaled
about
the
year
1808
He
of the one or the other, with the advantages
D. N. with the will annexed of Henry John- frequently, less in quantity, and are but shall think proper to exhibit his evidence,
of Globes and Maps, will be enjoined by the was got by the imported horse Bedford, of son, will be offered at Public Sale,at the Court ephemeral, compared with those heavy bo- the question will no doubt, be met, if such
high pedigree out of a mare which I also House door in Easton on Tuesday the ll^h day dies which laid three and four months upon a measure be necessary.
Trustees.
The Trustees have good reason to entertain bred, called Miranda, she was out of a of May next, all the estate, right, title and inthe ground, half a century ago. Sudde n
In writing my note to you of the 15th
the most favourable opinion of the qualificaterest of him the said Leonard, to the Farm
tions of Mrs. Harned and Mr. Hotchkiss, as Cub mare and got by Medley; both these on which he now resides near Lee's Mill, be- changes of temperature, from summer-heat insl. I had two objects in view. My first
veil on account of letter* of recommendation dams were perfectly full bred At 4 years ing part of the tracts called Smith's Clifts, to the severest extremes of cold, are now object was ta induce Mr. Lowrie to pubreceived from thtiir late places of residence, old Moreau won the colts purse at Annap- and Chesnut Bay, containing 260 acres more experienced in those months, which were lish his first letter to Mr. Monioe. This
as from personal inquiry and observation, and olis, and the folio <ving year he won at or less, also the crop of wheat now growing once nearly stationary at a (reeling point. letter bad been, in my opinion, very iinthey, therefore, invite and solicit <he like par- Lancaster the four mile heats, after which on the said Farm, 7 head of Horses, S head of Old people suffer more by these variations
pr^perly suppressed. Mr. Lowrie in statticular inquiry and observation of all, who may he was taken from the turf and put to cdver- Mules, 2 yoke of oxen and 2 carts, one Wa
of
climate,
than
those
who
have
been
born
ing to the public his communications to the
feel concerned.
gon and Geer, 12 head of cattle, 30 head of
President ought not to have withheld a
The important and delightful scierice of ing. He was a bay of fine bone and figure sheen, 30 head of hogs. Seized and will be within the last 30 years.
I i sold to aatisfy the debts, interest and costs due
music is taught hy Mrs. Harned. (who is an with good action."
Chronic rheumatic inflammation w&> part. From the letter now exhibited, it
accomplished performer on \\iepiunofartc,) on
CHARLESRtDGELY,ofH»ropton. ] | on the above named Executions.
scarcely known to the older physicians in appears: 1. That It acknowledge-; the rethe lowest terms ever before proposed here,
New England; now, it is ooe of the most ceipt, by Mr. Lowrie, from an anonymoXi*
E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff.
and the advantage to a learner of a continued
April 17 IB
frequent complaints of the aged, nor are writer, of the copy of a letter written by
and uninterrupted course of instruction hiththe young exempt from it. Rheumatic Mr. Monroe to Gen Jackson of course,
Is a chesaut sorrel bor«e, fire years old
erto never enjoyed in Easton, will be secured
affections have been rapidly increasing for of an article of property manifestly belongby her permanent engagement in the Acad- next June, is upwards of fifteen hands high,
cinv Hy order of the Board of Trustees.
many years. Remedies which were pre- ing to Mr. Monroe, which property Mr.
and is now in high stud condition, he was
Oy virtue of sundry writ! of venditioni and scribed with happy result* in any class Lowrie doe* not offer to deliver t<> the
JOHN LEEDS KERB, Vrrs't.
got by Black Knight, who was got by Ja- fieri
facias issued from Talbot county Court and
May 1
nus; Janus was got by the celebrated the Court of Appeals, to me directed, against of diseases, have been found, at interval* owner. 2. That this letter, thus written
Black Knight, who was got by Dove Alexander Hemsley, at the suits of Nicholas of a few year*', inadequate to their removal; by Mr. Monroe to Gen. Jackson, was
(known by the name of Dames' Dove) out Hammond, Jamei Barroll, use James Goldsbo- to no class has this observation been more, transmitted to Mr. Lowrie by some person
rough and Mary, his wife, or survivor of them, commonly and more truly applied than to whose suppression of his own name proved
The subscriber having discovered the com- of a Pacolet mare, known by the name of Henry Hindman, Isabella Smyth, Hachael L. inflammatory affections. Blood-letting, that he had acquired it by a felony, or n Hopper's
Pacolet.
The
dam
of
Black
position ofSWAlM'S celebrated Panacea, has
Kerr, George Simmons, John Cooper, use of
now a supply on hand for sale; he has reduc- Knight, who was the sire of Young Knight, Arthur Holt, Taylor and Freeland Jenkins which has been efficient at one season of tained it by an infamous violation of confied the price from g3 50 to §2 50, or by the was got by Col. Edward Lloyd's Leoni- and Steveni, Georga G. Simmonds, Thomas the year, has proved most fatal at another: dence. 3. That Mr. Lowrie, inntend of
ozen
da<r, his grand dam was got by old Black Emory, use of John T. Miers, use Baynard hence, a tuccessful line of practice in the lending this letter to the President, withAll charitable institution? in the U. States Knight , bis great grand dam was got by and Mien, Henrietta M.* George, Isabella eastern States, opntists in constantly vary- out reading it, instead of delivering this
and the poor, will be supplied gratia.
Smyth, Tobias Ilurke, assignee of James ing prescriptions to correspond with the property to the owner, determines to keep
If the citizens of the principal towns, will the imported hunter Hector. The dam of Parks, John Cooper, use of George G. Sim- peculiarities of a varying climate. Arbi- it for himself M ! 4. That, while Mr.
Young
Knight
was
got
by
Highflyer,
beappoint an agent to order and distribute this
monds, Joseph Lowry, Edward Turner,
longing to S. Gold, of Queen Ann's coun- Samuel Harnson, H. M. George and M. trary regulations in the practice of medicine Lowrie wished to impress on the mind of
medicine to the poor, it will be supplied.
This medicine is celebrated for the cure of ty, out of Mr. John N abb's saddle mare, George, Administrator of Joseph George, in relation to doses or the precise times of the President a belief that he (Mr. Lowthe following disease^; scrofula or king's evil, who was noted for her good qualities.
use William Barroll, lioylston A. Skinner* administering them at this time, would on- rie) was resolved to pursue some course
ulcerated or putrid sore throat, long standing
Administrator of Mordecai, and the Presi- ly subject the pbfiician to endless disap- with respect to this letter, though he hail
YOUNG KNIGHT
rheumatic affections cutaneous diseases,
dent, Directors »nd Company of the Farmers' pointments, and defeat the object of his not determined what that course fhould be;
Will be let to mares this season, at the Bank of Maryland will be offered at Public profession. These alterations of climate to act, but "not to act rashly;'1 vet, the
white swelling, f»nd diseases of the bones, and
all cases generally of an ulcerous character price of five dollars the spring's chance, Auction for cash, at the Court House door in
and chronic diseases, generally arising in de- and twenty five cents to the groom in each Easton, on Tuesday the llth day of May next, have evidently induced a much greater President was also to understand, that, as
bilitated constitutions, but more especially, case, but if paid by the first of September between the hour* of twelve and six o'clock mortality by inflammatory diseases of the yet, ill washa.e; that neither be nor Gen.
from syphilis, or all'octions arising therefrom
of the afternoon of said dav All the Right, lungs. Even phthisis undergoes modifica- Jackson was committed, because be (Mr.
ulcers in the larynx, nodes, ike. And that next, four dollars will discharge the debt. Title and Interest of him the laid Hemsley, to tions with the gradual rerolutiona of cli- Lowrie) 'had shown the paper to no one,
dreadful disease occasioned by a long and ex- He will attend at Easton on every Tues- that Farm or Plantation situate near Wye Mill; mate. Hectic commences earlier, and the and bad consulted only one member of the
cessive use of mercury, Eic. It is also useful day, if icquired, and will travel from in Talbot county, called Church Farm, confatal termination is proportionably rapid. Senate relative to it.' Now, what is all
in diseases of the liver.'i
thence to the bead of Wye, one week and I sisting of part of Wilton, I.obbs Crook and There has been a perceptible augmenta- this but a menace, or a base appeal to the
below
Easton
the
next.
Season
to
com'
ft
f
""""
"""
i"in"
Afifi
"""
""""
""
Sweet Hope, containing 466 acre§, more or
CERTIFICATES.
tion of pulmonary diseases, especially the fears of the President for himself, or for
I have within the last two years had an op- tneDcc the fifth of April, and to end on the less also, a farm adjoining the above, situate
last 15 years, in cities and in the country. Gen. Ja< kson exposed to attack through
on
Wye
river,
purchased
by
the
said
Hemsportunity of seeing several cases of very in- twentieth of June following:.
ley of the Heirs of Dr. Hindman, containing The deaths in females, to those in males, the letter of the PresjJent? What, but an
veterate ulcers, which having resisted previJAMES DENNY.
517 acres, more or less-also the life estate by consumption, is as 3{ to 2. The deaths invitation to enter in'.o a negotiation wl.ich
ously the regular modes of treatment, were
of the said Hemsley, of, in and to the farm by consumption, between the ages of 27 bould ascertain the price to be paid tor
April
3
Gw
healed by the use of Mr. Swaim's Panacea, and
I do believe, from what 1 hove seen that it To Sportsmen and Farmers ofthe Eastern on which he at present resides, situate on and 40, are to those between 19 and 27, tilence, the terms on which th§ letter wig
the Bay Side, called Sherwood, containv«ill prove an important remedy in scrofulous,
to be surrendered? It was an infamous
Shore,
ing 309 3-4 acres of Land also, his life about 3 to 5.
venerial and mercurial diseases.
proposal, and was treated nith the gcoru it
estate,
of,
in
and
to
the
one
half
of
ChopTyphus
is
the
prevailing
type
for
two
N. CHAPMAN, M. I).
tank, or Tilghman's Island, containing (his huniTred
miles
north
and
west
of
Boston,
merited.
dr
Professor of the Institutes und Practice of j
750 acres, more or less, and a num- especially in September and October.
Mr. Lowrie farther remark*, that 'Mr.
The celebrated and 'high bred horse* which moiety)
'Physic in the University of Pennsylvania.
ber
of
Negroes
(to
wit:)
Emory,
Matt
and
Cutaneous eruptions are leas frequent Hay promises that the g^ood people of this
I have employed the Panacea of Mr. Swaim obtained 'the first premium at the Cuttle William, Eliza, and her children, Ephraim,
in numerous instances, within the last three Show in Eaaton, in the autumn of 1822;' will Willson, Henry and Martin, Milly, and her and leas dangerous than in the more soulh- country will, in due time be informed,1
years and have always found it extremely stand the ensuing season at Easton the first children, Richard, Jenny, Truss, Garriion and erly parts of the union. Catarrhal affec- &.c. Mr. Hay does not so promise The
efficacious, especially in secondary syphilis, Tuesday in April, and the succeeding Tuesday Lucretia. Ben, Sally, Isaac and Sue, besides tions bold a conspicuous place in the cata- expression Is, 'There can be no doubt that
and mercurial disease. I have no hesitation it Demon, in Caroline county, and thus regu- the above enumerated uluves, a number of
in pronouncing it a medicine of inestimable larly through the season, at the above places different ages and both sexes will be offered logue of endemial disease!*, on the sea- the good people of this country will, in
every other Tuesday* at the Trappe and Wye at Public Sale, at St. Michaels on Mdndny the shore and in the interior, in the youn^ and due time, and by proper authority, be invalue.
Mill every other Saturday, and the rest of the 10th of May next, together with some valuable old in all months of the year. Enteritis bag formed,' &cr I have no doubt upon this,
W. GIUSOX, M. 1).
Professor of Surgery in the t.'iwersitv of time at my farm near the Old Chapel- He is a stock, horses cattle and sheep. The sale at become more common in our autumns; the subject now. But I made DO engagement,
handsome grey, fiAeen & a half hands high and St. Michaels will be between ti«e hours of 12
and could make none. Mr. Monroe lias
Pennsylvania.
nine years old this spring The pedigree and and 6 o'clock of the afternoon of (aid day.< child and adult are equally its subjects,
1'hiladelphia, Veb.17,182:5.
particularly among the farmers. Bowel- no information to give. Mr. Lowrie himestah
lished
character
of
CIMJTCK
MKDLE
Y
JOHN SHINN, CHEMIST.
All the above property seized and will be sold afVections nf infants are more fatal than in self has possession of his letter, and will
entitle him to the particular attention of genN. B, For sale ut Smith &. Peiirsull's N. K. tlemen who wish to improve their stock- to satisfy the debts, interests and costs due the southern Stater.
publish it or not, according to bis own disturner of Third ana Market streets, I'hiludtl,- However, if required, it shall be given in on the above named executions.
cretion. Mr. Monroe can have no objec[Bosfon
Medical
Intelligencer.
EWD.
N.
HAMBLETON,
ShfT.
phia.
Hund-bilU hereafter Mares from a distance
tion to its publication: to its being seen
April
17
ts
Jim 3
can have pasturage, and if required, grain on
and read by the whole world. But lie cerP.
S.
It
Is
the
desire
of
Mr.
Hemsley
tliat
NO ACCOUNTING FOR TASTE.
moderate terms.
tainly will not a'k Mr. Lowrie to pubjjsh
N. R. Terms are ten dollars the season the above negroes, none of whom have comJohn McCurdy (says the New York it. From Mr. Lowrie he will ask nothing;
five dollars the single leap and twenty dollars mitted any offence and who have always susto ensure and in every case fifty cents to the tained excellent characters, should get hum g National Advocate,) presented himself to and surely, he casnot make a request which
Has just received from Baltimore a supply of groom.
ifpossible and find purchasers in the county or the Police, demanding to be sent to the will amount to a recognition of Mr. L,
CHAULES NABB.
'lie following articles which he will *( )! very
Slate. I will co-operate moat cheerfully in penitentiary. He had done nothing to en- rie's right to the possession, or to the
March
13
tow for cash, viz:
furtherance of his wishes and any thing 1 can title him to that distinction, but he had
SALE.
of his letter.
Porter, ,/JiV ami Cider.
dp consistent with my duty tis an officer and
By virtue of a writ of venditioni, issued from the rights of creditors, in their favour shall be just been released from the same place,
As to Gen. Jackson, he ifc quite a* comtruckers (mil Cheese,
the 'court of Appeals, to me directed, at the done. I have never met with so numerous a and finding that he could not obtain work petent to defend himself is he was andiatq
Mom- tmd Meal,
suit of Michael Lamb, against Joseph SUn- body of slaves in whose favor 1 feel so strpngly and being unwilling to steal, be desired to defend the nation; and he will, no doubt,
Corn and Bran,
gasser, Benjamin Witlmott and James Bur- interested, instead of keeping out of my way be sent back. 'Why don't you go to the
line ,i> and Dried Bei-f,
make his defence, when he think* a defence
gess, will be offered at public sale, at the or attempting to cunceul themselves, they
Ncatch Hrrringi,
Court House door in Kaaton, on Tuesday the came forward to meet me und seemed hurt poor-house^' said the magistrate. 'Because is necessary. Is this also a promise on mjr
Maisms, Prunei, Almonds ami FiV^
1 Hh of M»y next, between the hours of 12 and at the bare suspicion that they might act my wife, is there,' said the man, and I have part, that Gen. Jackson shall detendhiu-;
English H-'ulnuts und Cocoa-nt,!^,
6 o'clock of the afternoon of said day, all the otherwise, in fact their whole conduct has acquaintances at the Penitentiary, and self, or that 1 will do it for him?
tynw'sA Sesrart,
right and title of the said Btangauer, Will- been such as to exalt in my estimation the prefer going there. He was adjudged a*
Country do.
Mr. Lowrie qtate* that the President's.
m»tt and Burgess, to an unimproved Lot of character of the African race, and on this try- disorderly, and gratified by a commitment
ground, in the town of Kaaton, situate on ing occasion I was at a loss which most to adC/ii»n, Gins* anil
This reference Is made at the request of
for the term of six months There is, no
Goldsborough street.
I'atrnt fishing ffo
mire, the weeping master or; his weeping
theamSjarof th/s publication^. .
for
tastajn
these
timepr
BWWl).
N.
JlAMpt-KTON,
Shf}1.
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slaves.
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FOH TUB EASTON OAZETTK.
out the Colony: Those on the East Coast
small number that attended it &.
letter to Gen. Jackson is only a part of hit the ground on which Any immediate and are not to be allowed any indulgence what''Stat
nominis
umbra."
ciples that have emanated
was, in his
incontrovertible evidence. Why, then, practical measure could rest,at itthe
Mn. GRAHAM,
soever.
-tave awakened the attention of th „>
present
opinion,
very
unadvisable
"
"'~
"
"'
does he not publish all except the letter?
As an American as one untrammelled
c
The reports regarding the intelligence
Why does lie not publish the letter itself? moment to persevere in a motion which we have just hinted at, are so contradicto- by the fetters of unholy despots as one generally, and have proved i
that
there
is
a
faction
in
this
toUntrv
.He seemed to think that he had a right to might b| understood in Europe and in A- ry, that we do not feel ourselves justified who yet bears the proud appellation of a disregard the will of the major*,, th? "ha .
pursue his own course: Why does he not merica.no imply that the intentions of the in stating what we have heard even from Federalist, 8t once was ranged both heart'&
7
pursue it? Does he suppose that any man British Government were mistrusted. sources which under other circumstances, soul under the banners of a patty that can essenca and superstructure of all
of common sense or honesty will b« satis- [Heai?] He aUo alluded to another de- might be considered as tolerably authentic. justly claim alliance and fellowship with licanism who are determined to T
fice the true interests of the nation c ""'
fied by his bare declaration, that he has in- claration from a private source, which had It may not be amiss however to state a fact Washington, I cannot but feel deeply conshrine of personal predilection and «,
some
influence
on
his
determination.
It
controvertible evidence?
generally credited, that some plots and cerned in the issue of tbe approaching e- are compelled to summon to the ^whot
Mr. Lowrie rays that he knows not the was that a great Power of the Continent
of an extensive nature too, have been dis- lectioo for President, and the important their desperate cause those feelinn «* ,
person from whom the letter came, and that had declined to be a party to the threaten- covered, which were to have made this principles involved in the controversy.
ought to have been dissipated with 1?
ed
congress
on
the
subject
of
the
South
i- ne has no cause to suspect one person more
Colony another seat of warfare on Easter Never was there a period in the history of causes that gave them birth, and can o U
than another, This answer defeats the American states He noticed the ambiguMonday, the 19th inst. The measures this country, when it was more necessary exist m the worst of hearts. These 12
principal object of my letter. I was anx- ous language which had been put into the
adopted by government, will probably en- for all those who claim the glorious privi- Aristocrats have essayed to rekindle
rekir modern
mouth
of
the
King
of
Fiance,
in
which
he
ious to ob'am some information by which
able us to state something decisive on this lege, to approach tbe hustings in Novem- flames of party animosity, and ha
the felon who stole the letter in question, should have put no confidence, even had it
sumber next with clean hands and a pure con moneu
moned an
all Kinureu
kindred spirits lo enli at un(Jer
point in our next.
Ul u " '
been
more
explicit.
He
concluded
by
sayor the traitor who, whatever might h.ive
science.
This
is
an
epoch
pregnant
with
APRIL
14.
their
banners,
and
to
wage
an
inlerminahll
war(1
as
ing
that
be
should
consider
ministers
resbeen the manner of his obtaining it, kept
The Members of the Honorable the great event". Clouds are fast gather! « war with the manes of departed Federal
it, or at least uses it, in violation of all hoi - ponsible for every moment of unnecessary
around the political horizon, both at home
or and confidence, migbt be discovered I delay, and reserve to himself the right of Court ol Police met yesterday, for the pur- and abroad. Every real Patriot must ism. This unprovoked-malignant aitack
of deliberating upon the best means
upon men who exist no longer as a Par r
bringing
the
question
forward,
if
he
should
confess that I had my susu'u ions; but they
to be adopted, to protect the Colony from feel that the signs of the tin es are indeed and are known only as the friend, and dl
are suspicious only: and I shall, therefore, see cause hereaf er.
Mr. Secretary Canning made a few re- .my fresh disturbances on the part of the ominous to freemen. The knell of depart- tenders of the Federal constitution, and of
go no further than to express my firm belief
ing liberty has already tolled! Unhappy the rulmg powers, is sufficient to prove t
marks,
in which he said he should consul! Negroes, during tbe Easter Holiday?,
that the let'er forwarded to Mr. Lowrie,
Spain! thy sad catastrophe attests this my mind tbe true characters of these Ca
which
from
information
lately
received,
under the cover of a Richmond post maik, his duly in abstaining from any remark*
truth. Degraded Italy! VVe hear with cus men Destitute of that unobtrus u-'
they
have
some
reason
to
apprehend.
upon
what
had
been
stated.
He
however,
passed through Washington on its way to
Martial Law, we understand, is not to be sympathy the rattling of thy chains. And merit that disdains to court popular |a. tve
Richmond, where it rt'mained, probably, for begged the house to bear in mind, that he
proclaimed,
from a laudable consideration can any American view such scenes un- at tbe expense of honor, and conscious oiir
a very short time. The furnisher of the wished to be judged by the explicit declartliat
moved? Must we bleed before we will
BU,
letter, anxious to conceal his name, would aiions which he bad himself made, when of the inconvenience and expense to which evade the blow? Forbid it () my Country- something more is requisite to secure suecess than the intrinsic goodness of their
of course take care that a post-mark should the subject came before them, in the reg the Col ny would be again subjected
The Militia, however, is to be kept on the men, and let us rally around the standard cause, they are compelled to have recourse
ular
course
of
debate,
and
not
by
any
connot lead to his detection.
that our wise Administration has reared, to means, that are highly dat gerous to
These were my object*, and these only. struction put by his honorable and learned alert, and lobe paraded every afternoon
mid swear to resist any 'attempt at inter- free government, and disgraceful even to a
nnd
the
guards
and
picquets
are
to
be
refriend,
upon
declarations
which
had
been
I had no idea of defending Mr. Monroe.
ference' in our own concerns, or the con- faction. In their address to the nub|;c
placed
at
tiie
usual
stations,
both
in
town
u:adeelsewhere,
and
which
he
Mr
(CanHe wanted no defence. He has never wancerns of our neighbours, with our best, our they have dared to brand Federalists B1 ||,
and
country.
ted any. Though I have seen him assail- ning) neither affirmed nor denied. (Hear.)
vital blood.
the epithet of "enemies." But to whom
SirGeorgr
Ralph
Collins,
K.
C
R.
a
ed on every side, by ignorance, by resentThe voters of these United States will to what are they enemies? In this there is
NORTH
WEST
COAST.
captain
of
the
Royal
Navy,
blew
out
hi"
ment, by malice in almost every shape, I
The Sachem, arrived at Boston, in 126 be at perfect liberty onre more lo select something dark, something left to coijechave never written a word in defence of brains, on the night of the 24th of Marrh,
days
from California, has brought the in- the President of their choice, uncontami- ture. If they simply meant lhat we were
with
a
pistol
which
he
seized
in
a
momeot
his character or measures. I beg that I
elligence
that in February and Marrh. nated and uncontrouled by transatlantic hostile to them and their principles; be it
of
frenzy,
in
consequence
of
some
severe
may not be understood as making any de1823,
a
Russian
sloop of war was in St. influence. But what mortal can penetrate so. Let a wall of separation, a line of enfence for him now. My object has been to stricture* of James's Naval History, on hi«
Francisco,
surveying
the port, and "ailed tbe veil of futurity, and unfold tbe events mity be forever drawn between us ami
suffering
the
American
frigate
Constitution
denounce an infamous intrusion into his
tliencp
for
the
N.
W
Coast, in search of of four more revolving years. It would such characters. But if they intended to
and
the
prizes
Cayane
and
Levant
to-esCabinet and to hold up the offender, when
American
vessels
trading
there, the cap- therefore be the part of wisdom at this insinuate that Federalists were enemies (a
cape from him, when they were surprised by
discovered, to the scorn of this nation.
tain
of
which
said
that
he
should
capture crisis, to select a Chief Magistrate who their country, then we must view t hi mas
Mr. Lowrie states that, as to the princi- a British squadron, at Port Prayal island of
would be at once jealous, vigilant, intrepid our personal entmies, as our personal deall
vessels
found
breaking
the
Imperial
St.
Jago,
during
the
late
war.
ples on which the letter is retained, it will be
and honest, one that would druw around tractors, as men who have wantonly insulTkase.
When
the
Sachem
left,
every
thing
"IB season" to state them when the surrenhim the best heads and the best hearts in ted a large portion of their fellow citiz-ns
was
peaceable
there,
but
the
inhabitants
We
have
a
file
of
the
Paris
ministerial
der is requested. I am very confident thai
the nation, and be prepared for every emer- without provocation, and deserve all the
were
alarmed
for
fear
the
Russians
mpsnt
newspaper
Le
IJrapeau
Blanc,
(The
White
the surrender never will be requested. The
letter is the property of Mr. Monroe. Mr. Flag) down to the 25th ult. It is conduc- lo possess themselves of the country. They gency. Doubtless the eyes of the Tyrants contempt and abhorrence that such falseLowrie is bound to surrender it without an ted with much ability and rallies tbe adbere to the Mexican Government, but of Europe will be directed with anxiety to hood merits. Ihe principles ofFede.alapplication, and to state the principles up- liberals without mercy on tbe defeat which the communication between that and Cali- the approaching contest: nor will they be ism are intimately interwoven in the hison which he has detained it so long, or de- they have exper enced in the late elections. fornia wa» tardy, and at times intercepfe '. supine and inactive. Already I behold their tory of our beloved country, and have actained it even for a moment. The sea'on Every thing is to be completely royalized in The Russians still continue their settle emissaries scattered through the land, in- tually triumphed over the stupid, imbecile
for doing justice and telling the truth is France. The king is declared to be the only ment about tHrtv miles to the northward fusing their poison into tbe minds of many, system of modern democracy, as our preslegitimate representative of the people, & a of Port Bodega and have taken possession and sapning the foundations ol honor, in- ent plan of policy amply proves. They
eternal.
'
But enough of Mr. Lowrie. I ought septennial legislature ia to relieve the of that place, where they have lately built tegrity and truth. These oppressors of have passed through the fiery ordeal and
human-kind well know that they have con. have come forth burnished by opposi.ion,
not, perhaps, to have wasted a moment on crown and the ministry from all opposition two vessels.
genial spirits in all countries, and under and hallowed by experience. The arrow}
a man ?o totally ignorant or regardless of and embarrassment in the management of
every variety of government; in a land of of malevolence, hjuwever directed, or by
ABUNDANCE
OF
MONEY.
the rules of decorum, and of the principles affairs. The sixteen liberals who have
'ibeity, as well as in a land of slaves. It whomever drawn can never wound the
We
had
yesterday,
says
the
Ri'
bmoml
been
returned
to
the
Chamber
of
Dcpof honor, as to ask a gentleman, and that
gentleman, the President of the U. States, uues, hear already the cry, silence to the Compiler of the 20th, a striking proof ol rertainly cannot be denied, that the cha- members of this parly. It stands the subto betray the confidence of his friend, by the sixteen voices. The proportion of titled the facilityrwith which money cun be ob- r.icter and conduct of our next executive stance of a mighty name, which will pass
publication of his letter; which letter, loo, men m tbe Chamber is greatly increased 'a'med where a safe investiture present- will have some effect upon the machinations on to unborn millions honored, and applauA FEDERALIST.
according to MY Lowrie's opinion, was to Mie restoration of the properly of the em- itself. The last Virginia Lpgishrure pas- if ihe Holy Alliance. Hence it is surely ded.
Talbot Co. May 3d, 1834.
prove that the President bad not told the igrants, confiscated during the revolution, sed n law authorising a loan to be obtaineti necessary for all those who hate their
truth; and what, perhaps, would be deemed is more than hinted at in the Drapeau of $400,000, for the purpose of carrying o> principle" and defy their power, to examitill more precious, that Gen. Jackson had ttlanc. The 'day of justice' is said to be 'he contemplated improvements, on th( ine well the pretensions and capnrjty of the
expressed opinions which might be wielded ariived for them, and "the fruits of the .Time" River,to Maiden's Adventure Fills several candidates for this important office.
Every individual in this State, where the
against him in the Statfc which, in utter monarchical tree are n longer to be enjoy- &c. Due notice was given of the propoEASTOJY, Md.
defiance of the Caucus and Mr. Lowrie, ed by those who broke its branches, muti- sed loan; and yesterda* books were opened people choose their electors, has both an
SATURDAY KVENING. MAY 8.
bad BO magnanimously adopted inhabitants lated Us trunk, and laid the axe to its at the Capitol, under the superintPiulano- interest and an agency in electing this
of two other states for the two first offices root." Timid statesmen are no longer lo of the Governor and o'her officers of the Officer. It is then the duty of each one of
It is asserted upon unquestionable auhave the ear of the government. Three Commonwealth. Tbe bankn and variou- us to act independently, and not to be per
in the Union.
common
labourers who bad the 'inconceiv- individuals put in their proposals to the suaded or influenced by the dictation of thority, that Ephraim K. Willson, E*q.
In this request, seriously addressed by
Mi. Lowrie to the President, to commit an able audacity'to trace upon tbe snow, in amount of $1,300 000 more than three any man or body of men. Whoever sur- has announced himself as a Candidate to
time" the amount required. The bid of renders the guidance of his own will, and
act of bareness and treachery, by the pub- Hie garden ot the Tuillenes, on the 1
acts from the impulse of such a principle, become one of the Klectors of President
the Farmer'' Bank wa= accepted
Al
arch,'some
offensive
words
toiva<ds
lication of a confidential letter from a friend,
although he may be called an American, and Vice President of the United States,
ing
t<>advancp
$102
SOctifor
the
scrip
ol
august
personage,'were
dragged
hf
fore
the
and to degrade himself by an acknowledgment that his declaration to Mr. Kiemer Criminal Court, and one ol them, the prii.- $,100 at an interest ot six per cent. The '» »s true a slave as the meanest Russian for the State of Maryland; and will, if
was not true, there is o manifestation of an uipal scribe, was condemned to ttix month* Hank is to pay $100,000 down, and the boor. Such a man is ripe for the principle elected, vote for the Hon. William H.
obliquity of judgment and feeling, so horri- imprisonment, and 500 fiancs (&loO, fine. endue in quarterly payments of $100,000. °' the Holy Alliance he is ripe for any
Crawford, Secretary of the Treasury, for
ihing that is base.
ble, that one is at a loss whether to ascribe At Toulouse, on 'he I2lh of March, a
GOVERNVIENT
LANDS.
It
is
a
sure
sign
of
a
bad
heart
and
a
bad
workman
in
the
mini,
tried
for
crying
President. Mr. Willson is a federalist of
it to folly or to depravity; whether to view
From
a
statement,
founder!
on
the
recause
too,
when
we
see
men
abusing
out
'•Live
the
Emperor^
that
great
conque
it with contempt, or unmitigated abhorhigh standing.
ports ol the commissioners of Ihe General those who happen to disagree with them on
ror,'' was condemned to the same
rence.
Laml office, ot the quantity of public lands any important question. Whilst I am
Mr. Lowrie has thought proper to bring ment.
A gentleman from a distance bas called
my name before the public. I shall not Two families of great distinction & wea't' surveyed, and the number of acre 1' sold, perfectly willing lo indulge others in the our attention to, and placed in our hand*,
at Paris, were overwhelmed with grief and the amount remaining unsold, and now privilege ot judging for themselves, which
withdraw it.
GEO. HAY.
by the following circumstance. The son in the market, in the different slates and '8 the birth-right of every freeman, I some numbers that appeared in a demoWashington, Apiil 26, 1824.
P. S. Mr. Lowrie may, if he pleases, o^onc of them, who had himself a consid- territories it appears lhat the KIIm total must likewise, exercise the right of advan- cratic newspaper in relation to putties and
indulge the supposition that the President erable income, tell desperately in love with of land sur>ev<i, is 110,88,498 acres, cing and defending my opinion. After certain partizans in our country, which are
is apprized of this communication: the sup- an opera dancer, Mademoiselle Brecourt, of winch 17,492.761, have been sold, anil mature deliberation on the merits of each worthy of the reflection of the American
position, however, will be entirely errone- The lovers, after being once intercepted, 92,595,737 lemain unsold. At the mini- Candidate, I have concluded to give my
contrived to elope to Bordeaux, where they mum price fixed by Congre-s, these lands individual suffrage to Mr. John Quincy People. We regret that we have not the
ous.
lived in the most extravagant style of expense will produce nearly two ihivds m»re than Adams, tie, like all other men, is not fault- first number, but as soon as we can get it
and exhausted eie long, all their means. (he whole amount of our national debt.
less; hu', in my view, is bettor fitted to we will gratify our readers with a copy of
Jmer. preside over the destinies of this country
The young man addressed a rich aunt in
Paris, by letter, imploring pecuniary relief. A few item* of the Expenses of the Guv- 'han any other man that is proposed, be- these interesting publications.
ernment.
cause the powers of bis mind are unrivalled,
From the JVeu> York Gazette, Jipnl 29. She promised him all that he could desire
The appropriations for the payment o his integrity and moral woith are undisif he would return to his friends and lead a
ONE DAY LATER.
The character of the National IntelliThe ship LONDON, Moran having sailed regular life. In a short time, his sweet- the different officers ( ,f the Treasury of the p»ted, and because, by his long residence gencer has become so entirely changed in
from Liverpool on Sunday (he 28ih ult. heart herself persuaded him to set out with United Slate*, their Clerks, Messengers, abiond where he has honorably distinguished
brings us a London paper of the 26th, one her on bis return; but when ihey got near and other tx|>ense«, for the present year, himself, he has had the very best opportuni- latter times, and is now what w« should be
ty of penetrating the designs and policy of inclined to call so-prostituted, that we
day later, which however adds little to our to Paris, tbe idea of a separation became amount to $'248,650
previous stork The English Funds re- insupportable to both they deliberately
The pay of the Clerks and Messengers foreign Court*. Bt sides he will, in all hu- ought not to be surprised even at the cold
mnined steady. There was a good deal lighted chafing dishes filled with charcoal in the office of the Secretary of War, i^ man probability, pursue (he admirable sys- blooded, heartless and calculating remarks
tem adopted by the present Administradoing in (he Foreign Market on the 26th, in their chamber and were found dead the $23,650.
Tbe number of Clerk* employed in I'T . ion. Calhnun, Clay, and Jackson are rcr- which recently appeared in it upon the
in Colombian Bonds, which in the course next morning. This tragedy happened in
Genera! Post Office at Washington, is "24. taitily great men, and an honor to ibis subject of the Hon. De Wit Clinton being
of the morning advanced to 69J, but af- the third week of March.
At Kiel, in Denmark, on the 18th Feb- 1 heir united salaries amount to upwards ol country, and I should vote for either of turned out oftbe Board of Canal Commisterwards declined to 67,J.
(hem ns Vice-President.
In (lie House of Commons on the 25th, ruary, a woman was brought to bed of four 24,000 dollars.
sioners by the legislature of New York.
Mr. Canning moved the third reading of children, a boy & three girls, all alive. Tbe
The amount appropriated for the payNow Mr, Crawford is the very last man
After a few namby pamby remarks about
the Slave Tiade Bill on the next duy, and boy died in twenty four hours after birth, ment of Revolutionary Pensioners, in in the United States who is talked of as a
"factions
and party motives" and some lanhoped that uo consideration of private con- but the rest were perfectly well and promis- $1,291,716 39,
Candidate for the Presidency that I should
venience would be allowed to poslpone it, d lo live. They weighed together sevThe appropriation for the payment of the support. In the first place his talents are guid pretences as to the "value of consiseeingthat the only chance of the measure nteen pounds and a half.
Members of Congress, (heir officers and not ot the highest grade, as even hi* friends tency and firmness in friendship" it obbeing carried into beneficial operation in
JW. Gazette.
attendants, and contingent expense?, for will admit. He has been on one.foreign
serves "The conductors of public journals
the present year, was tbe act reaching Athe present year, is 514,572
mission but he has left no trace of greatBRITISH WEST INDIES.
inerica before the close of the session of
ness there. Even hid morality hag been out of tbe State, also, have taken up the
Centinel
Congress. (I lear, hear.)
Demarara papers to the 16th ult. incluquestioned. The charges against him tor subject, and vehemently condemned the
In ibesame silting, Sir J. Mackintosh ive have been received at Norfolk, from
From the American Farmer.
altering and suppressing certain docu proceeding. It is evidently impracticable,
withdrew (he notice of a motion be bad
ich it appears that tbe spirit of insuborBOTT8 IN HORSES,
ments have never yet been refuted in a
given respecting South America. He sta- dination among the Blacks of that Island Infallible and simple means of preventing clear and satisfactory manner: and certain for those who reside without the sphere of
MoKuisiANA, March 23d, 1824.
ted as his reasons for this step, that he 's not yet extinct, and lhat intelligence of
n is he has never been acquitted. Upon the politics of the State of New York, to
Dear Sir. The following observations ihe accusation of Mr. Edwards a Senator understand the considerations which produheard two important declarations made new plots on the East Coast has caused
by Ministetsof the Crown, The second he Militia to be again called into active if you think of sufficient importance, you from Illinois, Congress are about to make ced the removal of Mr. Clinton. It is not
may give a place in your paper, as I see H third investigation into this affair, and
of these declarations was in substance service.
the subject incidentally mentioned in one. now it will terminate it will be useless to at all inconsistent with great respect for
'that any considerable armament from the
GEORGETOWN, (Dem.) April 12.
Intelligence of rather an unpleasant na- of your papers on the bolts in horns. I conjecture. As matters now stand, there his reputed talents, and for his agency in
ports of Spain, during (be occupation of
that country by the French army, against ture, concerning the conduct of the Ne- knew a farmer of forty years experience, i« a spot upon this man's fame which must the Canal policy, to suppose there were
the South American Slates would be re- groes on the East Coast, reached town who told me thai he never lust a horse with !)H wiped away, before he can expect the reasons of irresistible weight calling for
garded as not being a Spanish expedition this morning, which induced his Excellency b ills, and he was one of .the most exten- *ote of any honest man.
and consequently as coming within tbe 'he Governor to turn out the Georgetown sive breeders in this county. His practice
The last, though not the least objection the measure."
This is certainly one of the most wicked
»as
always
to
give
his
horses,
particular!)
principle laid down in the closing despatch Brigude of Militia, and to place a guard at
'<> Mr. Crawloidis, that he has been elec
while in the stable, an handful of salt once ted to thai high office without the instru- paragraphs we have ever read any where.
of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to Sit the Colony House.
Charles Sluatt last year.'. He stated tha
The Battalion are ordered to hold them a week to each horse. This practice I have mentality of the peoples voice, by bixty "Impracticable for one out of the State of
the declaration had made an impression 01 selves i'i readiness at a moment's notice. followed on my farm for twenty yean, and tiiur private gentlemen, who state that they
his mind, and hud supplied what lie con
A Proclamation from Head Quarter* I never saw one of my homes afflicted by have thrown oft' their official for the express New York to understand the consideraidered an omission and explained anapper appears above, regulating the period, &c. bolts; I am also a considerable breedei. purpose, &. yet are willing and anxious to be tions which produced the removal of Mr.
ent ambiguity in tbe papers laid before th during which |he Eauter Festival is to be Yours respectfully,
known as a Congressional Caucus. The Clinton" what insolence of assertion!
Home. At this declaration had narrows observed by the Negroes generally through'
>,|
JAMES MORRIS. circumstances attending thig meeting, the You knot? better, you know tb»t every in*

Eastern Gazette.

FOREIGN.

*i;

td!is;ent man knows, that the expulsion tary'a late report and his own departure lo it as the means of political advancement
such as hatters, shoe-maker?, grocers, their cure On the Usefulness of the Matheof Mr. Clinton is with a view to the next from Washington as his proof?.
to feed out of the public crib in these hard clothiers, &c. and after the ship is launch- matics Kxtruct from rliilo-llamilton, in
answer to Uuris Consultis Hene Seed, its
presidential election it is in fended to
In the course of the vindication of him- times thus, different views are taken upon ed the innumerable persons engaged in pre- culture
and use Geological Survey of North
paring the ship and her cargofor sea, load- Carolina Proposals for publishing b) subdraw off the attention of New York from lelf against Mr. Crawford's report, and in different suggestions.
ing and despatching her.
scription, H /'radical Treatise, i>n the Diseastl,c misconduct of her Senate in refusing to further passing his charges against the
There is a kind of home made manufacIn this enumeration, not nne fourth of es of tlie Foot of the Horse Extracts from the
give the people the right of electing their Secretary, there is mingled with great tures, called household manufactures, that the persons actually employed are set down. Editorial Correspondence, dated Taberg, New
York; Noltoway County, Virginia; Ncwbury*'
Electors as they instructed the Legislature boldness of remark a severe strain of irony we most ardently wish to see patronised and Yet it cannot but convince every one that porl,
Massachusetts; VVaddington. St Lawto do by reviving the old contest of parties that wounds deeply his concessions are promoted for this, industry and care and the persons occupied in building, equipping rence county; Mobile, and Uowhng Green S.
and despatching to sea, a single ship, cona remedy tor naturally weak eyes
between Tammanies and Glintonians it is all affronts, and his mildest constructions management are alone necessary w>- sume vastly more produce ol the soil than requests
Ueceipt for des'roying insects ort plants To
hoped too, that by so flagrant an act of in- and inferences are death blows. From want no high duties, no tariff to aid these those employed by the same amount of remove herbs and flowers in the- summerEditorial Notices Prices Current Adverjustice towards Mr. Clinton, as they delib- Mr. Edwards' standing in the country, we they are strictly home-made manufac- capital in any other branch of domestic in- tisements,
&,c.
dustry.
Died on Monday, 3d .MSI. after a short illness.
erately intended to be guilty of, that they should suppose, that having written this tures which give wealth to the husband,
This is a question not confined to the Mrs. Chambers consort of James Chambtrs,
might so recommend him to the sympathies communication, he expected, he must have good fame to the wife, neatness to the merchants. It is most particularly inter- Ksq.
of this county.
In this town, on Monday nipht last
of his friends as to get him brought for- desired, to be called from his mission to children, and comfort to all tuese manu- esting to the mechanics of commercial
Cluyland, Esq. af.er a lingering illward as a Candidate, and thereby the more pursue this subject against Mr. Crawlord factures grace our country families and are cities, and indeed to all classes of the com- Lambert
ness.
ma ity."
In this town this morning, at the residivide the opponents to Mr. Crawford; whilst still further it is impossible that he could the pursuits which adorn our women and
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.
dence of John W. Sherwood, Elisabeth Jio:in any event, the sacrifice of that great man have presumed that Congress, the friends bless our land early and long may they
It is staled in the Philadelphia papers man, after a short illness, aged 10 years.
(Mr. Clinton) would be a solace to the vo- of Mr Crawford, or the opponents of Mr. be cherished.
that although little mure than a week has
MAJOR DANIEL MARTIN will be supporelapsed since the work was commenced, ted as a Candidate tor Elector of President
racious malignity of his persecutors Not Crawford, could have suffered the matter to
"It is idle to argue this question further,
Vice President of the U. States, for the
understand the miscreant workings of the rest here. AH doubt then about getting as the least reflection must prove, to the there are already between 300 and 400 and
men actively employed in excavating the Electoral District composed of Caroline, the
satisfaction
of
every
enquiring
mind, that earth. In a few weeks, more than double l-'pper District ot Dorchester and Talbet
legislature of New York! what difficulty Mr. Edwards back again to Washington
counties. We are authorised to state that
is there? are they all as inscrutable as their must have been as idle, as superfluous, and the greater the quantity of foreign commo- that number will probably be employed.
Major Martin if elected, will vote for JOHN
dities brought to your market, the greater
little conjurer at Washington, whose way*, as little founded in the obvious appearan- will be the demand for the article you have
QUINCT ADAMS as President, and sonic distinGOLD COINS.
guished Republican as Vice President.
like his countenance, are p»st 6nding out ? ces of things as either.
to give in payment, which is nothing more
For two or three months, past, (says the
,_______MANY RKI'UIU.ICA.VS.
nor are they rendered so deep although
U with tbe demonstrations now made, Mr, or less than the fruits of domestic industry. National Intelligencer) the Bank of the
The
great
body of the people are con- United States has, at some pains, been
aided by the grave frigidity, the pharisaical Edwards is a man such as ought to bear
sumers. The cheaper their wants can be pulling into circulation, in payments to the
interposition of the National Intelligencer. the rank and station that he holds, posses- supplied the better for them, and it is the
On the premises in H'ednrsilay the 16M day of
What mighty difficulty in fathoming the sing that firmness which holds life and all great body of the people, and they only, Members of Congress, and for their con- June next, at 3 o'clock in the iifttn noon iffair, if
venience, principally, an unusual quantity ul nut, tlie next fair tiny at the smiie hour,
intents of a set of men that rule a state, other considerations cheap in comparison who should be consulted in this question.
THE BK.'MJTIFl L TAKM
the smaller Gold Coins of the Union conLet us calculate as to facts. On a 100 millions
when its ablest and worthiest dignitaries wiih the defence of his own and his coun- of dollars employed in importing foreign com- »isting ol Quarter and Half Kagles. \Ve
are either excluded or retiring from office, try's wrongs, we fear Mr. Crawford must modities, the annual interest is go'.OOU.OOU are glad ol this, as it increases the propor- t.ate'.y otlcre.it lor sal' , situated ti|>oti tlie head
The freight of 1000 ships employed
tion of the most handy and beaunlul ot our waters of bt. Michaels Kiver willlin three and
and when its idols are a gimcrack in- perish in the conflict. Yet if Mr. Edwards to bring the articles, at g4000 each,
coins, and will eventually contribute to the a half miles of Easton,
4,000,000 convenience of the community at largo, atriguer, or men sunk in the habits of daily is wicked, or if honorable, lacks the cour- per annum, is
A long and accommodating credit will he
Exportation duties, commissions,
tor the purchase money well secured.
immoralities and beastly intoxication?
age and the energy to breast his foes, main- store rent, clerk hire,drayage,8ic.say 4,000 000 »ell as to that of the individuals for who'-e Uiven
Those inclined to purchase ate invited to vu-w
tccommodation
the
Bank
has
taken
the
Duties
on
impoitatioa,
20.000,000
Formerly we regarded the National In- tain his integrity, and meet his fate, then
the land Mr. Kt-mp on the prem ses, or the
trouble.
Subscriber will satisfy a.l enquiries.
telligencer as a paper of best intelligence, indeed a triumphant exculpation awaits tbe
Amount,
g34,000,000
The loss sustained by the late fire at The superior excellence and productivefilled with interest. Nor could we take Secretary in the one case, whilst in the
Here we have 34 millions of dollars paid New Castle, Del. is estimated at one hun- ness of this land, the eligible siiuaimn, the
exception to its steady devotion to a party other, be may obtain an acquittal of little annually by tlie consume' s, more than the d ed and fifty thousand dollars not one comforts and ronvi nieuces air. aiiy on it. the
never fading resources of slieil marl, so easily
foreign manufacturers obtain for their fab- cent of which u-as insured!
which it appeared to support openly and more value than a judgment of guilt.
got at and found so feri'lizing without n failrics. Now then, let our own people supure, together with the small qu int.ty of ac: es,
)irm|y but since the canvass for next
Mr. Edwards has taken broad and bold ply these articles to the consumer a' home
The Philadelphia Freeman's Journal (about ;)5U) render it an object ot lirst atu-nPresident, it has sunk altogether in the grounds; be defies opposition, he courts in- from their work-shops Is not 34 millions, cautions the public respei ling counterfeit tio to a,I who desire one of the most, pleasant
scale of respectability, and is every thing vestigation However disagreeable the m all conscience, enough to p'ue them, be- fiw dolla- notes on the Bank of Delaware. and productive residences in ' alliot County.
Tlie subscriber h;is litelj made a purchase
now but what it used to be, a candid, able wrangle may be, however passionate indi- yond what the same labor is performed for I'he following are tue principal dilferen- ofl.itids nearer to him than "Hayiands ' and
in other countries? This country, too, es: tbe paper is of a lighter color, and knowing that ordinary good lands will not
administration .paper. Every administra- viduals may shew themselves on the occa- abounding m ores, and with a soil and cli- he wheat sheaf larger in the spurious tl.an
bring half their value in these tunes, he offers
tion ought to have a paper it is essential sion, who feel interests and hopes implica- mate surpassed by no country on earth in n the genuine bills.
the above lands which, from their superiority
of soil, situation, comforts, and resources, are
for its welfare, and he who edits such a ted io the result, it becomes the duty of tbe production of the raw material?
the only sort of lands that will now sell adIt
has
been
said
that
commercial
men
are
The
Norfolk
Herald
contains
the
report
paper from conviction, with good faith, Congress to have this matter fairly and
hostile to manufacturers. The allegation of tbe Medical Commission which nas vantageously.
UOUERT II. GOLDSBOUOUGH.
ability and frankness, deserves not only temperately investigated, without favour, is not true. They only differ witb them
lispntchcd to Thompson's Island, under
May 8 Cw
the profits of the establishment, but the re- partiality or reference to whom the origina- to tbe best means of encouraging manu- he orders of Commodore ROGERS, in Oc- (jjpThe editor of the Delaware Gazette will
spect of every man but when an adminis- tion of this matter belongs, or who may factures. All they wish is that the same tober last, to enquire into the causes of the] insert the above six limes and forward his acrule be applied to their t^ade, which they unhealthiness of that place- From the re count to this office fur collection.
tration paper quits its proper course, and fall in the conflict.
contend for in relation to others, to wit:
port of the Physicians it would seem that
embarks in all the tergiversations and cunIt is of more importance to us that our To be let alone To be allowed to rely Ibe cause* to which are ascribed the unning devices to get in with the next Chief country be well served, than whether A. upon their industry and enterprise and in- healthinehs of the spot are not susceptible TO THE VOTEHS OF CAROLINA COUNTY".
genuity for their success. They avk no of removal, and that every year, it must, at Fellow G'if«ce«s,
Magistrate that may arise,wh ich a time of B. or C. and E bear the foul stain.
lleing solicited by a number of my friends
countervailing duties j no restrictions upon a natural consequence, he visited (in a
great doubt and uncertainty may produce,
greater or less decree, according to the and acquaintances to become a candidate for
the free ingress and egrets of foreign
We invite attention to the following re- further than, that the nations to which sue
Sheriffs om'ce of this county, at the ensuand lends itself occasionally to aid or cover
ather) during the summer and fall »ea- the
ing
election, 1 take this method of informing
mark*,
extracted
from
the
New
Yoik
Evenup the wrong* and violences incident to
foreign ships belong. *hould allow Amen oons. with the malignant fever which last tlut I am a Candidate, «nd respectfully solicit
such scenes, it loses its rank and its pre- ing Post of some weeks past, on the subject can ships the same privileges. The; year proved so fatal. Nevertheless it in your suffrages at the October Election, should
I be elected, my best exertions shall not be
tensions to the' world's respect, and be- of prohibitory duties to aid manufacture!), proudly and triumphant!) say, as our sol- conceived that the place possesses «o many wanted
in the discharge of the duties thereof
diers and sailors ' aid, during the war advantages for naval purposes, that it would
The public's Ob't. and Humble Scrv't.
comes as base as injustice, as supple as with a comparative view of the benefits give us but a fair chance, man t" man. not be advisable to abandon it entirely:
J. P. H. aiCH.1itJJ.SOJV.
of commerce and manufactures upon the gun to pun, and trc -"!// be sure to securel though certainly it would be prudent to
flattery, as mean as sycophancy.
May S
our share of the prize, or be content to ««/ keep as unall a force as would barely sufgreat body of the American people.
THE HON. MR. EDWARDS, MINISTER TO
fer defeat.
\ fice for the protection of the public proIt
is
vain
to
pretend,
that
if
the
high
MEXICO.
Our whale fishery is confessedly the most perty, during tbe sickly months compospersons now indebted to the lafe firm
The communication lately made by this tariff is adopted to support manufactures, beneficial of any part of the National In- ed if practicable of persons inured to a of All
Clark & Circen are respectfully notified to
make payment to the subscriber, who is alono
gentleman to Congress has produced much commerce will not be injured. To assert dustry, because it consumes, exclusively, the tropical climate.
authorised to receive the same.
excitement, but little has been as yet haz- this is disingenuous, because every body produce of our soil and gathers from tbe'
Max 8 3w
WM. CLMJK.
COMMODORE PORTER.
depths of the ocean immense riches for the
arded by any one, by way of opinion, knows it is not true. Our commerce must Nation besides, it i> the best nursery fur
Official letters from this officer to the
cither as to the merit of Mr. Edwards' be proportionably injured as fewer or more seanieu, and consequently, the be«t »upport Navv Department are received. The first
vindication of himself or of his charges prohibitory duties are laid to encourage of our uavy. This trade is languishing more, is da ed April 8, on board the U. S. ship The Subscribc-r'i Marsh, on Chop'ank River,
adjoining Kingstown, is now getting m h'ne
manufactures. We have again and again and is more ruinous at the present moment, Johu Adams, off Havana and recapitulates order
against Mr. Secretary Crawford.
for the reception of Cattle. He will
the
various
inlands
and
points
which
he
had
than
any
manufacturing
interest
in
tbe
counshould imagine that but few would like to declared that commerce and manufactures try, yet we hear no complaints from the par- touched at. in examining for pirates. No take in two hundred head or more ana pay
the greatest attention to tlum.
forejudge the case, none know enough to may and ought to flourish together that ties concerned therein, no appeals to Con- pirates had been captured, although a numI'Hi LIP MACKEY.
form a final opinion, and some are waiting neither should be injured to promote the gress for protection, no prayers that the other ber of places, were visited where it was evi- Tulbot county, May 8, 18'J4.__
they had recently been.
to see which will be the strong side of the other and we have pointed out the way parts of the community may be taxed to sup- dent
The second letter is dated April 12, ot
port them in their over-trading; but we see
to
effect
this,
viz:
impose
on
all
foreign
[.question.
them applying the true remedy, by con- Thompson's Island, and encloses an exAll persons indebted to the subscriber fop
At this distance, we are totally depend- products and fabricks the greatest amount verting a portion of their ships to other tract of a letter from Lieut. JOHN T. rent, or hire of negroes are hereby rcqnenteij
muke immediate payment.
ent upon what we can get through the press of duty possible for the purposes of revenue trade, . n<l their industry to other objects. NEWTON respecting the discovery on tin- to K.a^on,
M»\ H
RM'.HKL L. KERR.
island of Mnna, which he had examined, of
We
are
told
that
to
encourage
the
manby
this
means
the
article
will
come
into
«t the Capitol of the country. If they will,
the
papers,
fcc.
belonging
to
the
brig
Wilufacturing interest i-' to encourage the con'hat persons at a distance shall possess the our market enhanced in price by necessary sumption of the produce of our soil. Cer- liam Henry of Baltimore. American.
By virtue of a decree obtained io Kent
means to form a fair opinion, they can costs, charges and interest, more than thirty tainly this does not increase the quantity
county Court, on a bill tiled to the equity aide
Captain
Buker,
of
the
brig
Fanny,
from
three
and
a
third
per
cent
advance
upon
the present population consumes Certaincause it by furnishing all the materials
Corucna, inform* Ib it a British sloop, laden ot tbe court in which Hi>nnah Barneuton and
should any thing cause the materials to be its original cost abroad, without the sellers ly it will not increase the populatioi', except with a cargo of rum, from Kingston, bound Titus Maslin, now complainants and Philip T.
by emigrating from foreign countries, jml iMaslin, Edwin Maxim and Mary Maslin were
withheld, our information must of course profit which is to be added to it, and this such an increase to be encouraged by tax- io Marar.aibo, in benting up the south side defendants, appointing the subscriber a Trusbe unsatisfactory and our opinions incor. is a liberal, a munificent encouragement ing the pre-ent population of the country? of St. Domingo, was boarded by one of the tt-e; will be sold at public sale on Wednesday
the second day of June nest, apiece or parcel
rect or suspended. We wish to have the for the home manufacturer; for if making This will, I think,be going fuith«r Ihan the Hai tien brigs of war, and sent into Jac- of land lyinR on Chester Kiver, adjoining the
ouemel,
after
remaining
there
twenty
days
most
philanthropic
mind
<u
the
world
can
lands of Edward and Cornelius Comegys, connotes retried to with Mr. Edwards' com- the foreign fabrick or product come one
ask. God be praised that our country i> MIS ordered to Port ou Prince, where she taining about twelve acres of land more or
third
dearer
to
us
in
our
market
beyond
its
munication and the numbers of A. B. to
less culled Shipping Point, on the
open to the reception of the oppressed of was tried and condemned. The supercar
said land is an old
t-i stand bis side of the question We price where it was made, betides the sel- every clime, and I pruy that there never go applied to the house of Brothers, MunDlfKLLIJfG HOUSE,
I "ant Mr, Crawford's reports to understand lers profit, is not encouragement enough may be an obstacle thrown in the way of don and Cn. ot that place, who applied t<
'and
about one half the land is in
President
Buyer
for
the
release
of
the
ves, and the examination of the witnesses to tlie manufacturer here, this is proof their becoming members of onr family sel and cargo. The President consideiing wood with oyster shells for a considerable
yet
I
equally
prav
that
we
may
noi
be
made
for both. Under such circumstances, it is enough that we are not in a condition to slave*., in order that others may have more the condemnation illegal, ordered them lo depth, and the whole equal to any land in
Maryland; to farmers who want to make their
be restored, with about $600 damage?; lauds rich, the same would be a desirable purhardly possible for persons at a distance, undertake such manufacture, and that we liberty.
Fifteen thousand dollars invested in a which offer was refused by the supercargo, chase, 1 he terms of sale are that the purI'o see all the facts and statements of this had better not attempt it for it cant be
ship
will give employment to an many con- not being sufficient to defray the expenses chaser pay the sum of fitly dollars on the day
encouraged
without
impolicy,
it
cant
succontroversy, and therefore we shall speak
sumers
as one hundred thousand dollars sustained by the capture. The supercargo, of sale, and give bond to the Trustee with:
alone of those that come to view. Mi. ceed, without palpable and oppressive in- will in a manufactory. To illustrate this, roaster, and two of the crew, went from good security for the payment of the remainder of the purchase money, as follows: Iho
1 Edwards' communication is out through justice.
it is only necessary to calculate the number thence to Jamaica in an open boat. U was one half thereof in six months, and the other
The manufacturing interest of this coun- of persons requisite for tbe purposes of ship expected that a British frigate would be half in twelvemonths from the day of sale,
'he Intelligencer, but not the notes the
sent from Jamaica to demand the surrender with interest on the whole sum from the day
|numbers of A. B. may be found in a file of try bears to all other interests the propor- building and navigation namely, persons of the vessel, and payment for the damage of sale, and upon the payment of the purchase
to make the axes with which the timber is
money and interest and not before the TrusWashington Republican we believe, tion of about one to fifty those who labor cut those who cut the timber the teams, sustained by the illegal capture,
tee will convey the said real estate to the purunder
the
mad
disease
of
desiring
to
enYork
Gazelle.
land Mr. Crawford's reports may be bad in
utensils, and persons employed in drawing
chaser in fee simple The above parcel of
land formerly belonged to Francis Maslin deI» file of the Intelligencer. The examina- courage manufactures at the destruction of it from the woods to the landing place on
Mrs.
Ann
Carson,
relict
of
the
late
Capt.
ceased.
our
interior
rivers
those
employed
in
conjtion ot the witnesses we scarcely eipect to commerce, is about one to thirty what
JACOB MASLIN, Trustee.
structing small craft and navigating the John Carson whose history is well known
May 8 ts
I Ret the notes to Mr. Edwards' communi- can justify the oppression ot fifty men to same with the timber from the landing to the citizens of Philadelphia and the
benefit one? or what can justify the op- to the ship yards those employed in pre- neighbouring cities died in the PenitentiaIcation we are in hopes of.
Of Mr, Edwards' communication we shall pression of fifty out of every fifty one per- paring the docks and yards wherein to build I ry of Philadelphia, on Tuesday morning.
the ship, and the materials necessary there* April 27th of a typhus fever, aged 38 years. Cash will be given for a few likely younjjg
jonly say, that so far from seeking an un- sons to please one out of every thirty? for those employed in building the ship
negroes from 10 to 25 years of age, (bi-tli
sexesj if immediate application be made -o
BY THE STEAM BOAT.
generous mode of attack, he puts that im- We know it is true, and strange it is 'tis including blacksmiths, joiners, scrapers,
the Subscriber at Mr. Lowe's Tavern in EasBALTIMORE, May 5.
utation upon his opponents, and justifies true, that some men are infected with this copper makers, founders oakum pickers,
Wheat gl 20 Corn 33 a 36 cents Oata ton. Those Servants are wanted fqr the individual use of a gentleman living in Arkansas
self upon the plea of necessity to which very disease of encouraging manufacture* 'he manufacturers of tar, pitch and rosin, 40 cents.
Territory, and who is now in Washington city
,uid of the implements necessary for such
Content! of the American farmer, Jibril 30.
even
to
their
own
injury
but
this
they
say
>s reduced by what he considers the
The value of the Fisheries, tVom me pen ol doing some business in Congress, the most
manufacturers the transporters of the
Jstrahgem of his foes. His communication, is evidence of disinterestedness; hut com- name sail makers, riggers, rope makers-, the Hon. J. Q. Adams, Secretary of State- satisfactory reference* can be given that the
to the Agricultural Society ot servants wanted, are not for sale; a good Hlack
I 7 his own shewing, so far from being mon sense says, it is evidence of folly and their various implements,cartmen em- Communication
South Carolina Remarks on th» hitherto er- smith, a Carpenter, a Shoe & Hoot Maker and
gratuitous was absolutely compulsory, and suspicion rays it is evidence, that from the iiloyed in collecting the materials; the va- roneous manner of testing" the qualities ot « Seamstress, Would be desirable.
JOHN 1.. HUTCW1SBSON.
Joe cites the facts of the dates of the Secre- rage the thing is making, lome people look rious artisans and others employed in sup- ploughs, txid suggesting u more favourable
May 8 3w
.
plying the want* of those 1 hare men.ttoned method Diseases, of Domestic animal*, »nd
|

Will be sold

Shcriflaltj.

Notice.

Grazing.

Notice.

Public Sale,

Negroes Wanted, *

I

tf

3
;»

August Term, Anno Domini 1823.
'On application of Rachaet Corkral, Exr'x. of
James Corkrail, late of Talbot county deceased It is ordered, that she give the notice required by law tor creditors to exhibit their
claims against the said deceased's estate, and
that she cause the same to be published once
in each week for the space of three successive
veeks.in one of the newspapers printed in
the town of Easton.
In testimony tint the foregoing is truly copied from the minutes of proceedings of Talbot county Orphans' Court, 1 have hereunto set
my hand, and the seal of my office
aflixed, this 22d day of August,
182o.
JAS. PRICE, Reg'r.
.of Wills for Talbot county.

I

Pursuant to the above order,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

*
VI
t
i
'
,t

SPRING^GOODS.

^MARYLAND:
Taliol County Orphans' Court.

That the subscriber of Talbot county, hath
obtained from the Orphans' court of said
county in Maryland, letters of Administration
on the personal estate of JaiWCs Corkral), late
of Talbot county, deceased, all persons having
claims against the said deceased's estate, are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with the
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber, at
or before the 16th day of Nov. 1824, they may
othet wise by law be excluded from all benefit
of the said estate. Given under my hand this
£2ddayof August 1S24.
RACHAEL CORKUALL, Esr'x.
of James Corkrail, dec'd.
ow
May 1 '

MARYLAND:
Talbot County Orphans' Court,

The Subscriber has just received from Philadelphia and Baltimore, and is now opening at
(he Corner Store, in Easton, which was lately occupied by Messrs. Thomas II. Dawson & Co.
Druggists,
°

GEXSnAL ASSORTMENT OS

CONSISTING, IN PART, OF
do.
< Furniture and bed
Do. Furniture do.
<
Superfine blue Cloths,
\ Bod spreads,
*< Blue
WBMV.UI
wmu; calicoes,
«uu white
DJUC and
Second oo.
do.
black uo.
do. oiacK
5 Carriage lace and tufting,
Super fancy coloured striped 5 Second mourning do.
j Ladies white and black silk
Cambric gingham,
cassimcre,
< hosiery,
Velvets, cords and cassinets, < Jaconet and Carlisle do.
> Do. cotton and worsted do.
Plain and figured bombazelts, ; Cambric muslin,
* P\a\n and figured jaconet do. J Do. white, black silk and kid
raltinetts,
do. book do. < gloves,
Dress cambric and furniture | Do.
do. >- Do. York tan beaver and cas< 6-4 plain mul mul
dimity,
Plain tt striped linen drilling, j 4-4 do. and figured swiss do. > tor do.
\ Gentlemens white and black
J Colerets worked,
lit), cotton cassimere,
Striped florentines, seer suck- \ Russia sheeting, brown hoi-J silk hosiery,
i Do. cotton do.
> land,
er)
5 4-4 Irish linen, 6-4 do. sheet- \ Do. white silk and beaver
\Vhite and striped jeans,
j gloves,
| ing,
Washington stripes,
< Do. buck-skin, dogs-skin and
< Damask table linen,
Blue and yellow nankeens,
Sup. white and coloured Mef- ; Bird's eye and Russia diaper, | castor do.
\ Steam and power loom shirt- J Domestic plaids, stripes and
seiles vesting,
checks,
Silk, florentine 81 valentia do. t ing
j Do. white 8t coloured denims,
Lin£ll and Scotch cambric,
*. Linen
RnmKaToonoa
J Do. cambric handkerchiefs, » Do. bleached and brown shirtBlack canton crapes,
> ings,
Do. figured and striped do. 4 Long lawn,
do. t Barcelona and Zelia handker- j Do. do. sheetings,
Do. nankeen
', Do. bed.tickings, sacking-bot
? chiefs,
Do. canton crape robes,
J toms,
do.
Dress plaid silk
Do. col. do. shawls & scarfs,
S 5-4 tow linen, cotton yarn
do.
i Velvateen
Do. do. figured silk robes,
\ from No. 3 to 20,
do.
Sup. worked jaconet muslin do. t5 Bandanna and flag
5 Candlewick,
do.
Black Si while satins, florence > Madrass
Bordered and figured cravats, I Shell top combs,
and sarsnets,
| Do. side and neck do.
? Silk and chintz shawls,
Figured and plaid silks.
; Pocket, ivory and dressing do.
? Thread laces and edgings,
Black and white levantine,
J Blue and white pasteboards,
do. Italian crape, 5 Bobinet laces,
Do.
J Morocco and calfskin shoes,
j Ribbons, all colours,
do. Pattinets,
Do.
< Wool hats,
t Hat banding,
Hat crape, crape lisse.
> Gimps and chenille cords as- * Hair and wire ceives,
Silk velvet, all colours.
J Seine twine and cordage,
J sorted,
White cotton do.
Do. peeling b. glazed muslin, \ Sewing silk, thread & cotton, J Switched and hackled flax,
Black and coloured cambrics, / Floss cotton in spools & balls, e Brushes of every description,
> Working canvass, suspenders, > We. We,
Super London chintz,
Super London fancy prints, i Worsted and carpet binding, j

December Term, A- D. 1823.
On application of Mrs. H. M. Tilghman
Bir'x. of the Testament and last Will of Robert LI. Tilghman, Esq. late of Talbot county,
deceased It is ordered, that she give the
notice required by law for creditors to exhibit
their claims against the said deceased's estate
and that she cause the same to be published
once in each week for the space of three successive weeks, in both ot the newspapers
printed in the town of Easton, and in one of
]
the Baltimore Newspapers.
In testimony that the foregoing is truly copied from the minutes of proceedings of Talbot county Or; phans' Court, I have hereunto set
' my hand, and the seal of my office
affixed this 22d day December

ALSO,

GROCERIES,
TO WIT:

|
do. < Cognac brandy, 4th pr.
Loaf anil lump
i
Hyson, young hyson and \ Peach and apple do.
I
t Jamaica and Antigua
souchong leas,
Gun powder & imperial do. } spirits,
Mould and dipt candles, Spanish and country segars, chewing tobacco, rappee, macouba
and scotch snuff, soap, rice, figs, almonds, raisins, salt-petre, copperas, madder, iadigo,
fig-blue, Irish glue, pepper, pimento, &c. &c.

That the subscriber of Talbot county, hath
obtained from the Orphans court of said
county in Maryland letters of Administration
on the personal estate of Robert L. Tilghman
lue of Talbot county deceased, all persons
having claims against the said deceased's esTOGETHER WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
tate, are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the proper vouchers thereof to the subHARD-WARE AND CUTLERY,
scriber, at or before the 14th day of Dec.,
QUEENS' AND STONE-WARE,
next, they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of the said estate. Given unGLASS AND CHINA,
der my hand this 22d day of December 1823.
*c.
CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS,t $c.
iD
J
H. Bl. TILGHMAN, Exr'x.
and are offered at
caution,
great
with
selected
been
have
goods
described
above
The
of R. L. Tilghman,dec'd.
friends and the
His
exchange.
iu
produce
country
or
cash,
for
prices
reduced
most
the
5w
May 1

public are icspectfully inviied to give him a
tf
Easton, April 3, 1824

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

New and Cheap

Spring Goods,

Stone-Ware,

Shoes fy Boots.
Joseph Scull

PRINTING,

April 24 ts

For Sale,

New Saddlery.
JOHNG. STKtrKNy

Takes the liberty to inform his customers? i
the public generally, that he has just reiiirrY"i
Inim H ultimo re and is now opening at'
stand nearly opposite the Court House "*
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

New Saddlery.
Selected with great care and attention fw
the latest fashions. Materials to make I,
ness of every description, Bear and Leonuri
Skin, and every other necessary material i
fill any order that he may have in the Milit"
ryline; he will also keep on hand an assor
ment of TRUNKS, or make them, at tk'
shortest notice; he flatters himself from hi<
experience in the business, and by the ai
sistunce of good workmen, he will be enabled
to manufacture in the best manner, and &t tl,
lowest prices for cash.
N. B. He has also on hand an assortment ( f
Gig, Chaise, Switch Whips, 'Spurs, Hurst
Brushes, Combs, &c. &c.
Easton, April 17 tf

Public Sale.
Will be sold by virtue of an order of t|,,
Orphan's court of Talbot county, on Tuesdiithe llth day of May next, between the hours
of 1 and 4 o'clock of said day, on the court
house green in Kaston, the following proper
ty, to wit:-Negro Horace aged '20 years in
serve until he is 23 Negro Henry'aged'u
> em-s to serve until be is 28— Negro Sum
aged 12 years, lo serve until she is twenty.)!,-,
Negro Caroline aged 6 years, to serve until
she is 25 years of age.
The above property will be sold on a ctei
it ot six months, the pure-baser or purchaser
giving bond with approved security, beariir
"
interest from the day of sale.
JJMES C.XLV, Mm'r. Debonii A
of Daniel McGinney, late ot Talbot county'
deceased.
April 24 ts

FOR SALK.

The Subscriber offers fur sale a valuable true.
of land, containing 983 acret, situated on H't
Hirer, this properly ill present is diritlrtl in tvi
farms, the first adjoining Wye Church, contain,
466 acres,- the second, lute the properly of I
Hiniliium'* heirs, contains 517 iicret, each far,
ha> n large proportion of the most valuable mea.
do-w ground perhaps in the country, which rani
be cleared at a imall ei-pimse; t/as property is i;
generally known, that a further description 0/11
is df.emed unnecessary, us all situations on'lh
water are denirable—It is presumed that pernn\
winhing to purchase, will view the property; erm
information can be obtained by applying "to Titmas Hemsley, Esq. near Wye Mill, or E. .V
Hambleton, Esq. at Easton.

|
I
\
I

. JlLEX, /tEJltSLf'.)'.
March '27.
.A'. Jl. The above Estate, -will be told alttigai,
er or divided into small farms, if prrferetl In.
those wishing to purchase—both the above detcrAedfarms abound -with murte of a superior ijualHi

The Farm now in the occupancy
of the subscriber, situate on Chop,
tank River, about five miles from
Itanaway from the Subscriber on the 28tti rf I
Easton, containing about 520 acres
This farm has all the necessary buildings for a December last, a Negro Woman by the named
farm of its size, and in good repair. The terms
will be made very moderate, and possession
>
given on the 1st day of January 1824.
About 30 years of age, low in stature, well
made and rather black she has some children |
living with me at this time, and some, 1 beJAMES M. LAMBDIN.
call.
The FARM situate inTulley's Neck, about lieve, living either in Queen Anns or Caroftnel
eight miles from Centreville, Queen Ann's county; she likewise has a husband, who is]
county, now in the occupancy of Mr. Bucker, free, (formerly the property of Mr. John VT
Bordley, of Queen Anns,) -who is a very small I
containing about 250 acres.
man, by the name of Joshua, and is in the habit of travelling from this state into the state
of Delaware: her clothing is unknown. 1 will I
WILLIAM CLARK
THE HOUSE and LOT
give a reward of fifty dollars if delivered to |
Is now receiving from Philadelphia and
situate on the Landing road, adjoin- me in Easton, or lodged in the Easton j»il.
Baltimore, and will open in the course of this
ing the town of Easton. Persons
JAMES DEXXY.
week an elegant assortment of fresh
wishing to purchase will please apply
Near Easton, Talbot co. Md.
to the subscriber.
January 17 tf
CHARLES P. W1LLSON.
Nov 22 tf
Selected with great care from the latest importations, consisting in part, of Splendid new
FOR SALE,—A GRIST MILL
style Chintz's and Callico's Ginghams, printed
Ranaway from the farm of Anthony Ro<s, |
WITH THE AFPRRTENANOES,
Jaconet Muslins, Cambric, Book, Jaconet mull
Situated on the upper Hunting Creek, late of Talbot county, deceased, on Saturd»y
mull, Swiss and Fancy Muslins, together with
superfine London Cloths, Cassimeres, Mar- in Caroline county, the seat contains more 30th August last, two negro men by the
of Perry and Nace, Perry is a very bright museills and Silk Vestings, &c.
than one hundred acres,
latto, twenty five or six years old. 5 feet 9 or
Also French, India. German, and American
Also, 25 Acres of Timbered Land, 10 inces high, stout and well made, plessitt
Manufactured Goods generally, comprising
almost every dt-.irable article in the Dry within halt a mile of Cambridge. A more in his manners when sober, but when intoxi-l
Goods, Grocery and Hardware line, all of accurate description of the mill or land is cated uncommonly insolent, Nuce is a <l«rk|
twenty two or three years old, 5
which will be offered unusually low for CASH. deemed useless, as those who wish to pur- mulatto,
His friends and the public generally are soli- chase, will of course »iew the premises,, or 10 inches high, hus a small scar across Ins
very stout and well made, rather a pits'- 1
cited to give him an early call as great Jiar. and applj to the undersigned for terms and use,
nt countenance, clothing not known us III')' I
Sains may be expected.
information, The Wood Land will be sold ook a variety ol them. A Hi-ward of glOOwilll
(March 25) April 3—w
in the whole, or in lots to suit purchasers. e given for either ofthem, if taken out ofnVI
tate, and g50 if taken in the sute, anil seL. M. ROBERTS ON.
ured so that I get them again, or
April 10 Gw
,bove Reward of g200 for both, und all re»- j
oHuble charges if brought home.
J. P. W. RICHARDSON. Adm'r.
VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
of A. ROSS.dccM
The subscriber offers for sale the
Caroline county. Nov 29 tf
Farm called

850 Reward.

JLlso—For Sale,

New Spring Goods. Also—For Sale,

CHARLES B PALMER respectfully informs the public, that he has opened a Warehouse on Light street, No. 41 and No. 7, Ellicott street, 7 doors from Pratt street BALTIMORE where he has on hand and ofl'ers for
sale the following articles, principally of his Has received from Philadelphia and Baltimore
own (manufacture, and for the convenience of and is now opening in the Store House lately
persons at a distance, he has thought proper occupied by Thomas &. Groome, a large and
to :<rlix his prices.
BEAUTIFUL ISSURTWEXT OF
150 PLOUGHS ofili/treni kinds on hand,
PENNSYLVANIA PLOUGHS all wrought
Iron except the mould board, and of easy repair by every country Smith the bar and
wing of the Share &. Coulter laved with steel. Selected with much care and attention from
the latest arrirala, and comprising a great va3 and 4 horac Ploughs, from S^2 to g!5.
riety of
do. from 7 1-2 to 12.
2 horse
FLAW AXD F^JVC Y DRY
do. from 5 1-2 to 6 75.
1 do.
GOODS,
A left hand 2 horse Plough, 11 50.
Connecticut or Da{,on Plough large steel,
1ROJVMOJVGERY,
4 50 to 6.
CUTLERY,
Wm. Hinkses much approved wrought iron
HOUSE JOINERS, ~)
mould Board Ploughs, from 12 to g!5.
CJIRPEJYTEH8& V TOOLS,
Mr. Wood's cast iron Ploughs, from 5 to glO.
CABINET-MAKERS)
Double mould board Ploughs for hilling
Corn and Tobacco 7 50 to g8 50.
CHIMI,
Wlweat Fans, §20.
GLASS,
Screens, wove Wire, Sieves, Safes, &c. at
the lowest prices.
GROCKUIES,
Ueastgman's Scarifier, with steel, R14.
LIQUORS,
Mr Eaitman'b Cylindrical Straw Cutter, 45
to S95.
Straw Cutters with treddles, 8, without R5.
CASTINGS',
Corn Cultivators with 5 teeth 4 to 6; three
Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Cart-Boxes,
Also,
teeth S3
Tobacco Cultivators, g7; Harrow teeth, 9 Lamp Oils, Paints, Window^Glass, Putty, Snuff',
Chewing Tobacco, Segara. Haw Cotton, Spun
cents per Ib.
All kinds of edged tools made by Mr. George Cotton, Flour, Flax, Seine-Twine, Rope,
Cillmgham.
Shares for Ploughs 12 cents, with steel 15
cents.
Persons making Ploughs in the country; All of which will be sold at the lowest prices
can be furnished with Irons at lowest prices, possible for Cash.
w
Enilon. 27th, March 1824.
Connecticut plough ihares with steel JJ2 per
piece Agricultural Implements of all kinds,
repaired at the shortest notice.
Spades, Shovels, Mattocks. Hoes, &c. and
all kinds of implements to suit the seasons.
CHARLES B. PALMER hopes by his constant attention to business and personal labor
to receive a portion of public patronage. Any
articles sold from his establishment, which Has just returned from Philadelphia and HiiIshall not be found equal to what tin- manufactimore with a fresh
turer represents may be returned, if uninjured.
SUl'HLV OF
April 17 4w
SHOES, JIOOTS AWU MATERIALS,
Which with the stock on hand will render
CONSTABLE'6 SALE.
his assortment very large,
By virtue of a fi fa. to me directed, against
PART OF WHICH ARE
Levin Marshall, Denton Marshall and John M.
Gentlemen's Boots and Monroes,
Wise, «t the unit of JohnBarnett, u»e Charles
Shoes and Pumps,
do
Densou, UMC Win. Higgins, use Samuel HarriLadies best Valencia and Prunella,
son, and one at the suit of Jenkins 8t Stevens,
do. do. Morocco and Leather,
against said Levin Marshall, will be sold in the
do.
do.
Misscn
town of Easton, on Tuesday the 25th of Maydo.
do.
Children'8
next, the following property, to wit: one neBoys Monroes and Shoes,
t-ro girl called Surah, about 13 years of age,
With a variety of others not mentioned: also
for life, taken and will be sold to satisfy the a good supply of (he best Morocco, Seal,
above named n. fa.
Buck and Calf Skins and Morocco for Boots,
WM. TOWNSEND, Constable.
also Valencia, Prunella and Kid, with a good
assortment of upper and sole Leather for man________\______
April 24 ts
ufacturing Shoes ami Boots, which he will enCONSTABLE'S SALE.
to have made in the very best man
By vutue of a fi. f». to me directed, against deavour
ner. nil which he will sell very low for cash.
Levin Marshall, Adm'r. of Meredith, at the
Easton, May 1st.
suit of Noah Marshall, use of Richard Spencer,
will be sold in the town of Easton, on Tuesda)
the 25th of May next, the following property,
to wit: one negro girl called H»rnot, aged
OP EV
obout 11 years, taken and will he sold to uatistXI.I I'TEi) AT THIS OFriCE ON MEASONAfy the above fi. fa. tml>j<;ct to a prior claimWM. TOWNSEND, Constable.
III t

William H. Groome

m,

FOR8ALK,

That valuable Farm lying in Banbury and
,'ituated on great Choptank River, the propeny of Pollard and Christopher Birchhead
This Farm contains between five and six
hundred acres of land, about two-fifiha is very
fine timber, and within two miles of an excellent landing. The balance is cleared and the
soil well adapted to the growth of wheat, corn,
und tobacco.
Any person desirous of realizing property
will find it to their advantage to view tht
farm as I am certain so great a bargain has not
been offered for some time and that will yield
such a percent.
II this farm is not sold at private sale before
the third Tuesday in May next, it will be then
ottered to the highest bidder at Mr. Lowe's
Tavern, in the town of Easton, between 10
and 4 o'clock.
It is unnecessary to say any thing further,
as I presume those who wish to purchase will
view the property, when it will be shewn by
the subscriber, living near the farm.
The terms are 12 and 24 months credit,
bond with approved security, interest from
Holland and country gin,
the day of sale, and possession given on the
Barley &. rye whiskey, old, 1st day of January, IB'25, with the privilege of
do.
Common
seeding wheat this Fall.
WILLIAM GIST, Agent
N. E. rum and molasses,
for Pollard and Christopher Birchhead.
Blown and allum Salt.
'
Talbot county, March '20 ts

A General Assortment of

JAMES PRICE Reg'r.
J Madeira, dry Lisbon 8t Ten- <
Java and green coffee,
of Wills for Talbot county. Prime & com. brown sugar, s eriffe wines,

Pursuant lo the above order,
NOTICE IS HERKBY GIVEN,

Melfiddfor Sale.
Tiie Subscriber finding it almost impossible
to cultivate, advantageously, his land in different counties, has formed the determination
of dunging his residence from Queen Ann's
to Talbot county His Estate in the former
county commonly known by the name of'Melfield," he therefore proposes to sell at Public
Sale on Tuesday the 27th day of July next, at
Centreville, if not previously disposed of by
private sale, and will surrender possession to
the purchaser, on the 1st day of January folldwing; accommodating him with Stock, Farming
Utensils, Corn and Provender; and allowing
him the privilege of seeding wheat in his corn
ground The purchaser will be required to
pay one sixth of the purchase money on taking
possession, a like sum with interest during
the next year, and the remaining two-thirds
with interest, in six equal annual payments
from the 1st day of January 1826,, This Estate is situated on the waters of Corsica
Creek, commanding a fine view of Chester
Kiver; within a few miles of Centreville, and
in a most agreeable neighbourhood It consists of 600 acres of land of good
quality, with a sufficiency of timber
wood, u convenient HU1CK
D WELLM G HO USE,
and all necessary out buildings, mostly of
brick, and in good repair persons disposed
to purchase are invited to view the premises,
which will at all times be with pleasure shown
JOHN T1LGHMAN.
by
Queen Ann's county, April 10 ts

Spring Goods,

8200 Reward.

Coach-Making.

"WARD'S G7FT,"

The Subscriber respectfully informs '.he
citizen* of Talbot and the adjacent counties,
that he has taken the stand on Washington
street, in Easton, Talbot county, formerly occupied by Mr. Francis Parrott, where he intends carrying on the above business in nil its
various branches, and solicits a share of the
public patronage He pledges himself to
those who may favour him with their orders
to have them executed in the best manner, at
the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms. The public's oh't. servt.
JOHN CARTER.
Easton, Jan 10 tf

Saddle < Harness
Jtf AJVUFACTORY.

fully situate within two miles
of Centreville, and immediately on the Post
Road and adjoining two Grist Mills; it contains
about four hundred and ninety four acres of
land, with a plenty ot timber and fire wood.
This farm ofl'ers many advantages rarely to be
met with, viz. there runs quite through the
Farm a large meadow, which with little labour
might be made to produce u large quantity of
Timothy and Herd Grass; and through which
there runs an inexhaustible stream of water.
The soil is well adapted to the growth of corn,
wheat, clover and tobacco/ it is elevated, yet
level, and requires but very little ditching.
The improvements are a two story BRICK
DWELLING HOUSE, near which there is a
brick well of excellent water, Kitchen, Quarter, Corn House, a tolerable good Stable, and
the frame of a large Barn, out of which might
be made a very commodious farm house. Also
a very fine apple and psach orchard, with well
selected fruit.
It is unnecessary to say any thing further,
as I presume those that are disposed to pur.
chase will view the premises, which will be
shewn by Mr. H. Hardcastle, Jr. living on the
farm. For terms, which will be made very
accommodating, apply to the subscriber, near
Easton,

The Subscriber respectfully informs the
public generally, that he has re.commenced
the above business at his old stand in Easton,
Md, second door below the Bank, and opposite the Euston Hotel.
Where all kinds of SADDLES, BRIDLES
HARNESS and TRUNKS will be manufacturJ. G. THOMAS.
ed and sold on the most reasonable terms
Nov 15 tf
As he is determined to sell very low, he hopes
those who deal in his line will favour him with
KENDAL F. HOLMES.
a call.
(Xj*An apprentice wanting at the abote business.
A Farm containing 200 acres, beautifull)
tf
Feb7
situated on Broad Creek, leading up to St
Michaels, and about two miles distant fron
said town, the late residence uf capt. Hichan
NOTICE.
All persons that are indebted to me, by Spencer, deceased, commonly called :tn<
bond, note or book account; are respectful- known by the name of <Beverly;' the improve
ly requested to make payment, (ss I am very menls on it are good I consider it unnecessa
desirous to settle-my Guardian and Admin- ry to enter into u detail of particulars, as
istration accounts; Also those that are in- presume those who wish to purchase will view
debted to the Estate of Sarah Ennalls, dec'd it; for terms apply 10 the subscriber.
HENRY SPENCER.
RICHARD TK1PP&
$f
Island Creek Neck, ~>
* April 24 3w
5
Feb. 21st tf

For Sale,

$§0 Reward.
Ranaway from the Subscriber, living near
Easton, in Talbot county, on the 28th day ' '
November last, an indentured Servant man,
who calls himself CHARLES GIBSON; heis»
lark mulatto, about five feet eight or I en
nches high, slender made, with proinmen.
ips, and supposed to be from twenty five \»
thirty years of age, he look with him t»oo
three suits of clothes, and a new drab CD oru
great coat) since 1 have had him he has lieen
>rincipally employed in doing rough ctirptj"""VI
ter's work; it is supposed he has gone to i»
tubjel
brother Christopher Gibson's, w1>o U""1''
t",H
lives in the upper part of Caroline, or on '
edge of Queen Ann's county-whoever '
publi
take up said runaway and deliver him o ""M |in ref
goal in Easton, in Tulbot county (''«»**'',
this county) shall receive twenty dollars »> | lettnl
land
f taken out of the county thirty dnl tars.
tf

Dec. 13

Bank Stock wanted.

I Us u
Nl
Itbo ,}
|«U8S(
(titbiT

Wanted a few shares of Farmers Banksttf Ireful
jr-hlchtb.^..^^^^! Iter
Ibis i
tf
April 24,
|?UH
Ikasi

Sheriflalty

TO THE V
FEU-OW-CITIZKMS,

<
b
IlisJ

iKrej

, - (r i >!ieJ
Bring solicited by n number of i. yrfrie^'l
ihel1'1 | |* Til
.» .«.« - a- candidate
i" become
anu
acquaintance to
and aciiuanii"ui.c,
the office of Sheriff of this county Cat '" j!0 beef
tober election for 1824) 1 take this me
inform you that I urn » candidate,^ re»p . | WJ
Icon)
fully solicit your stitlVages for ' " .,
Should I be elected, my best «cr '"'' s s Perl
not be wanted in the discharge ol me

thereof.
Your Obed,ent
,
April

«f

,,OBEuTf

EASTON OAllTTE.
WHERE THE PRESS IS FREE "Literature, well or ill-conducted, is the Great Engine by which all Popular States must ultimately be supported or overthrown."
Religion purifies he Heart and teaches us our Duty Morality refines the Manners Agriculture makes us rich and Politics provides for the enjoyment of all.
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plication to the President was founded in

the publication of a confidential letter from
a frjPnd.' If there ever wa« reason for
Mat!*r«.iJ»«» forOneDol'*r> *IKltwc1*ty ' considering the letter in questio as of too
for every subsequent insertion.
confidential
a character to« permit its con.

tlie

P. 8. The name of my colleague, Mr.

to this circumstance.

due to him to
say, that I have known hi 4, ion long to believe him capable of slating any thing on
this subject • which he does not believe to be

NO. 22.

remarks to whicb this subject gave rise, Gov-

inclined to the opinion that inch men as

(er from Gen. Jackson, recommending; to
him, in the formation of lm administration,
to select distinguished citizens, both from
! the republican and federal parties.

government, and, in fact, to be considered
as Republican*. Th* etvpy of this letter I
have not been able to find, nor do I recolirselect ever seeing it, or your letters, till within
____
' tents to be promulgated in a suitable man correct. It is due to my situation, however,
Yours, respectfully,
a few days past, since the year 1817.
....*. LOWRIE'S LETTKtt
ner, it was then too late to take that ground. to show what his recollection was at the
B. RUGGLES.
To Mr. Lowrie's n«le. I have given no
rt the Editors of the Nat. Intelligencer. What are the facts that have a bearing; on time the transaction took place. W, L.
answer, nor shall I Let him take hia
GENTLEMEN: The reason* which induced this point? The letter was read without reProm the National Intelligences.
course; we stand where we did If my
f the
MR. MOVHOE AND GEN. JACKSON. confidence, given af tie time referred to,
ne to reply to the communication under aerve to Mr. Roberts, on two occasions,
-APRIL 25, 1824.
Slliy
The following is the correspondence of has been, in any i..a<'ner abused, or the
Dear Sir In yours of the 11th, you de|he signat ure_ of P. decide me to notice
hours
j; at of Mr. Hay. Although he intimates third person. It was read to Gen. Lacock, sire to be informed of what I rrcollpct of a Gi-n. JACKSON and Mr. MONROE, relative letter been purloined, that is an incident
court
[hit the President was n -t 'apprised" of then a Senator, from Pennsylvania, who so letter addressed by General Jackson -o the I to thc Letter on the subject of forming a whii;K must dishonor the party guilty of
operlis corarnuniration, DO intelligent man can far from considering it confidential, spoke President, received between ihe time of his i Cabinet, in 1817. I copy of the entire such acts I do not think ti at there is any
rs, m
etl 11
Lead it without believing that the state- of it without reserve, in reference to the election and installation in office. I was. at j correspondence will, probably, in a day or thing in your letters which can i' jure you,
Sinai,
t contains have been made on ins principle* nn which Mr. Monroe bad form- that time, frequently in his company, often I fwo- he laid before t«e public, through the nor in mine, in reply to tnei»; but the cony-livr
Luthority; and such, d .uatlesi, wa- the ed his administration. To a late Senator calling on him as a fiend, and received by columns of the Intelligencer.
trary. Defiance, by reserve, and 'ilence, is
until
impression Mr. Hay intended t.. make from Connecticut, the Hon Mr. Boardtnan him as such. I w&g penetrated with a
what the transactio , and all connected
C*ty of Washington, Jan. 16th, IB'24.
The scurrility and intemperance of his in the presence of two members of the grateful sense of his public services, am) a
with the present movement, merit
ci eti.
SIR: Having written a letter in answer
Lnlication, do not icquire notice, nor House of Representatives, now in Con- partiality for his personal character. Our
lasers
I have done what I could to moderate
eurin.;
[hall they provoke me to animadversion. gress, the President stated, in substance intercourse had ripened into a warm and to one from you, I think, in the early part and put down parly spirit, believing that,
The situation in whi'h lam placed, (il oth- that Gen. Jackson had advised him to this disinterested friendship, cherished with of 1817, Ut'ing my opinion of certain cha- by so doing, I gave the best support in my
Von,
fr considerations did not) forbid that I course. In an interview with the Hon. equal satisfaction by both of us. In one of j rasters whicb you had named,and who had power to our republican government. It
ouiiiv.
[houlrl suffer myself to be drawn into per- William A Palmer, a Senator of the these interviews he spoke of a letter he bad ' UCt' n recommend.-d to you for voor Execu- can only be put down bv the republican
lonala'.iercaiion* with th ise who, for the United States, the President examined his lately received from General Jackson, then i tive Council and Heads of Departments; party, and, while that party ii in power,
ion of their pride, or 'he advance- papers for a le'ter from General Jackson lying on his table, which,he took up an d ) and not having any copy here, will you have by a magnanimous policy. Persecution
ment of their interest, rhoose to enlist on in which he oaid the same course was re- read. T'.ie letter w,s of considerable length. lhe goodness t(> furnish me a copy of that would keep the fede.ral party, which, at
fe true;
carefully and elaborately written giving"the i letter - " thst 1S '"convenient, send me, one time, was, in certain members of it, a
[be side of p wer a <d peonage.
commended.
n ir, r
General's views asio ihu policy of his ad-' this evening, if you please, the original, monarchical one, alive, and give it force.
Mr.
Hay
admits
that
it
was
not
his
inNot
finding
the
letter
at
first
and
Mr
in (in
lention. in In-- first communication^ meet Palmer being unwilling to dt-l.iv, (he Pres- ministration.
ministration. Amnrm
Among /IIP-P
(he-e .,«.» =,.- !, which shall be returned to you, as soon as With sincere regard, I am, denr sir. yours,
contain.
J\MES MONROE.
|be
main
q-ie-tion.
"
The
position
of
the
ident
observed
that
he
would
shew
him
ihe
proposition
to
divide
the
principal cabinet 1 take a< y. Your compliance writ oblige
"J /
GEN. ANDREW JACKSON.
hfd
(he xnys 1; required no surli move- letter at any time. That it was in par appointments between thetwo^rai parties me.
I am. very respectfully, your friend,
ble m
nit." To do so is now his professed on- read to Mr Findlay and myself, is not even ii to which the citizen' are divide]. Against
ANDREW JACKSON.
icfi ma:
From HIP Natitmnf fntvfligrncer.
i ; and the manner it is accomplished, denied by Mr Hay; and although he stren- tins policy, I, wi'liout farther solicitation, JAMKS Monitor, President
of the United States.
ty is i! I
MESSRS: GALES & SEATON; I have adearnestly
expostula'ed
both
oniccount
of
.
rits
obse-vntion.
In
my
nublished
letuously
contends
that
it
was
not
'«uc/i
a
letlion o/ii |
dressed to GENERAL JACKSON a Inter on
ter to Uie P.esidenr, I say, You then look ter' he does not pretend there was any (he President personal)], and in account of
i on tin
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16, 1824.
the subject of Mr. LOWRIK'S Coininunica/.-Trod. I mm your h-ind|p a letter, which you staled thing confidential in the transaction That the public weal and public seivice. The
DEAR Sin; Since the receipt of yours ol
'»; (TIT i
lobe from G neral Andrew Jackson, and it was not soconsideied at the lime by mv President*!, siluation seemed it be an em- this day, asking for your letter addressed lion which appeared in your paper of the
5th instant. The General hat, returned
"tit !'.... I [pail i« us a pnrt thereof. The part read, colleague and ravseif, is proved by thea.- barras«fd one, and the c.on*ide-a:ion of an
/;. .v teci>mmtn:ttd to you, as a measure of puli- companying letters of two members of the answer was agitated. T'ie Prendent se»ro- tome, about the time I came into this of- me an answer, and I have obtained from
fice, I have be<n engaged in searching for ii him permission to publish it. With a view,
FJi'" /((rm your administration bv the Senate. At that time surely we could not ed disposed to reply, but he intimated no- I
ng my papers, but have not yet founr
i. ! Iment of distinsU'shi>d individuals be suspected of a disposition to injure Gen- thing of the nature of tlmt reply. \[y own it. 1 very well recollect tbe letter, as wel therefore, to bring the matter fully before
alttjge.ii,
Yrom bo'h the great political par lien of the eral Jack-on politically or otherwise. As impressions weie, tlmt a reply at all was not as my answer to it, and well know that 1 the pnhlic, I send you my letter, and 'he
ftveil /'j
.Mtry, without mentioning tie names of late as the piescnt winte>, Mr. Kremtr imperiou-ly tailed for. I think I heard have both, and that th" difficulty experien- General's Answer, with a reque>t that you
gualiti. ^n(|, vjdijnl<!." Mr. May savs. ''the main says that tbe Psesident, on bis npplicalion, the President read this letter again in the ced in finding them proceeds from my hav- will insert them in the Intelligencer.
Respectfully yours, &c.
hue»tion is. whether Gen. Jackson did,or 'at once said that the cha ge was false presence of a third person.
ing taken too good care of them. I will
G. KREMER.
Bill not, writ" a letter to the President of that he hud never received any «uch letter,
He appeared to read the whole letter. continue my search to morrow, and I h»|>p,
May
6,
1824.
[he. United Slates, tt'lvi ing him 10 form and that General Jackson had never re- He did not intimate it as prrnfe and confi- with better success, unless I may have left
e28..irM lis administration of 'wi di*tinfaui<ihfd c -mmeii'le I to him but one person for any dential from General Jackson
I under- them in the country. Your letter did you
WASHINGT N, May 5th, 1814.
c named
tfpub/ican* and two rfi* JnjjuKrW ftdtr- office.' Afi»-r all (his, and af.tr the. cha- stood the letter to be communicated to me honor. It expressed noble and ma.'ly senDEAR
GENERAL:
Mr. Lowrie hat* again
pfurs.' 'Mi L"Wrie, (he 8«!d»)'ivers that r^cft-r of ;i third person, and a member cf in tbe confidence of frienship, though it was timent', having for ihetr object the preserma'le his np|>eaiai.ce in the Intelligencer,
tiie
government
is
brought
in
question
in
Jackson did write such a letter, and
left entirely to my discretiot, as not a word vation of our Republican Government, by
lire, well
consequence of those very acts, it is with dropped in regard to it. I would seem 'j a generous exercise of power, by the R- - and endeavours to prove his charge in re: childrtn | Ihat Mr. Monroe did read uch a letter to
lation to the letter, said to have been writme, 1 bt- lim and Mr Findlay. I 'leny the truth of deference submitted, whether it is allowa- that, if the same letter war several years pubHcan party, in a way to inspire genera ten by ynu, to the President, and read by
communicated t» you and Mr confidence, and draw the Union together the P esident to him. The President, on
r Caroline I [hese assertion*. I say General Jackson | blcfor the President to set up the confi
,d, who is I jjirl not write such a letter; I -say, Mr. i dential character of the letter, as a reason l-mdlay, as a reason for an official act, and I ,.
however, to find your letter to mor- a former occasion, informed me he had,
John V. moncoe dnl not read surh a letter to Mr. for refusing a disclosure of its contents.
th»t (lie Generaf, both to jou and to tbe row, and in which
' event
- - 1 will
-" tend
--- =.it to
never read such a letter to Mr. Lowriej
U(C
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,-ery small I
owrieandMr. Findlay, or to any body i
The only remaining part of Mr. Hay's public, lias said he hus wntren n> thing but
you
n the habI
publication
which I will notice, is the un- what the public might freely know, it is no
With great respect -and sincere regard,
the sulf |
The difference between my letter and ; generous insinuation, that my object in re- longer nece«sary t» friendship or to duty to yours,
\vn. I will
^. -L... j ..
.livered t" (be eipres-.ons attribute^
to __
me, ...MI
will Kbe q Ue8tinK a publication of Gen. Jackson's forbear communicating it fur-^our disposal. 3
JAMES MONROE.
ton j»il.
crceived. Why does Mr Hay extract letter, i' to cause the President 'to degrade I cannot be mistaken as to ihe existence of
Gen.
ANDREW
JACKSON.
JENNY.
fhe teims used by tbe newspapers, with so himself by an acknowledgement that his such a letter. Lei the letter b< given to

and Mr. Findlay, who is said to have been,
at the lime, present, has stated to me, that
no such letter vfas ever read to him. Hnv
ing communicated to the editor of the Democratic Press, the information 1 had received, I wasted to believe that we would
the public, and its contents will be known.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22,1824.
hear DO more of this letter. Subsequent
General Jacksnn is now put forward to fill
SIR: The four private letters heretofore events, however, shew that I was mistaken.
the Piesidentml offn-e, and i> isdue to him addressed to you by me, to wit, of the 23d
Mr. Lowrie, in his publication. «ayc,
and to the nation, tliM his sentiments in re- October, and November 12, 1816; January ' speaking of the lettei, '<Why does Mr.
lation to the policy of the government, es- G, and March 18, 1817, and which were
Hny adopt the expression used in the
pecially when voluntarily urgtd upon the last evening handed me by Mr, Huy, ate newspapers, rather than in my letter, viz!
Presidentelect, with all the 8 >b?r foice of his returned «o you. The day is too inclem- two federalists and two democrats?" By
mind and weight of chancier from sin-cess ent for me to po out, or I should liavt- han- this he evidently intended to con*ey the
in a high and arduous military trust, should ded there to you myself, as requested by opinion, that he, M-. Lowrie, had not made
be known. However I may have found it Mr. Hay, and promi«ed by me.
j use of this expression. This, in fact, was
my duty to dissent from nnnie parts of Mr.
Mr. Hny shewed me Mr. Lowrie's note. j the chargi- made this wai f he question put
Monrou's aJminislratiop, iny feelings to- I could not discover from it the date of ! bv me to ihe President, and to this quefu
wards him personally ha»e remained un- ! your | elte r that he had obtained. I have : tion was liis answer given, and which Mr.
altered; n«r have I forgotten in the least to request that these private letters of i Lowrie did tell me,on moie than one oc.
.
.
*
hi-t merit of service nnd (lie many evidences mine to you be safelj preserved, as it may tj casi^n,
that he wnV'd JKOV
f kindness and confidence 1 have received become necessary for me to a«k for a cer- ! | 8 m perfectly clear, in mv opinion,
"rom him. I cannot for a moment doubt, tified copy of them. I have not a distinct thai neither folly or wirkcilness can rjfe a
that, if the letter of General Jackson be in recollection (if "he substance of )cur seve- sufficient leaton to ransttrk bureau*, and
lis possession, the fact will not be withheld eral letters to which mine are answers. If drag forth the private coi respondence of
from the public. Be this at it may, the cii- i vnu know the dote of your letter tome that any man, yet, inasmuch as I have been
cunistnncrs I have related took place in re- .^^ j^nwrie j,, pos.-essed of, 1 will thank frequently called up< n, by my constituents,
canl to a letter 1 understood to be received you to advice mo Ihat I may write home for information in relation to this letter, ai
from him.
fur the original.
feeling confident that no motive ran

ich care and precision,,a'id sub^tiiute declaration to Mr. Kremer was not true.'
Ithem for mine? It has indeed, been ru- Nothing could be more unjust than to a'nnured, ilia' tbe disagreement between | tribute, want of friendship or want of resThe statement I
jibe expressions used in Mr. K.emer's le»- pect for the President.
made in regard to General Jackson's, letter.!
ler,
and
Ihiw
of
lenerai
Jackson's,
j
iony Bny,
ri SaturdiJ jlhough the contents are in Mibciance the was made at a time and under nircumstanp,) will be the ground on which the ce«, which preclude the possibility of my
tlie narnti
bright mo- (barge nf falsehood is to be sustained. But having been actuated by unfiiendlv feelings
5 feet 9 or ||W high respectability of the source fmm towards him; und the manner r.nd occasion
e, ple»sar.i
bit hit must come precludes the possi- shew that none were intended against the
hen .ntolibility
ol a rmoit to so wretched a suhter- President He had discharged h s duty us
, is a d
\\ e were
The point in controversy is simple, he thought right, and I mine
solo, 5 left
ir across liis »nd can neither be obscured or avoided. It alike independent of each other, and both
her a p' 1* lis, whether Mr. Monroe did, or did not, responsible to our constituents.
own us llif)'
It is not pretended that I have had the
l to Mr. Findlay and ni>»e<f, a It'tter
least
n^ncy in the recent publication of
from
General
Jackumi
in
which
was
recninn out of it"-'
tte, »ml »* lineniled to him the policv of forming his the fact to which circumstances, then sureiin, or tl>« |>ilminiBtihtion from hf two gr. at political ly not anticipated, have since, as is supund allre*arties of tlie country- not in wbiit precise posed, given importance. I submitted in
silence to the vilest imputations of *hc
|words
the advice was given.
N. Adm'r.
presses of the day, and if was not until my
In
further
support
of
the
allegation
that
OSS, dccM
|Mr. Monroe possessed such a letter I now veracily was impeached nn the alleged au- Jay before the public the declaration of thority of the President himself, that I was
...H _
.
_ .
*^__
.
.-%
.
l?i
i . * i
_ _ f
.i.___.^^.
iJnnatlian Roberts, Ksq. late Senator from induced to toke measures for the protec1 Pennsylvania Of Mr. Roberta'character tion of my character. Could I have d ne
living near | lit is unnecessary to speak. His integrity less, or could I have adopted a less excep28th clay
lis unm,peached anil uiiiinpeuv.'hable. His tionable m«de? In a private letter t" the
ervant ma
Iaccnui.t uf the letter is distinct. It mer- President, I respectfully solicited him to
SON;
eight or leu Iits, ami cannot fail to receive, implicit cred- do me justice. It was suggested, that, unh prominent I jit. It, in the judgment of intelligent and der the influence ol excited feelings, I had
ireniy rive l" Ihoijnrable men, there is yet doubt resting been waning it respect lor bis situationlihimtw" 0' lupiin the subject, let it be removed. I et | Anxious to avoid an imputation, I was not
drub colored
conscious of deserving, I waited all dishe h»slieet> I the public mind be relieved. The means
late ample. Let the letter of General Jack cussion as to the fact, and did every thing
"cone tol»'B«on,or so much thereof as relntcs to the I in my power, which I supposed njust and
'"lubject, be published. If ihat is objected ; generous mind could ask, to remove the
vlu)
ie. or on tl.«
to,let the President give his consent to the i imputation. It any thing could be wanting
whoever »'H
publication of so much of his answer, as is to prove my unwillingness to go one step
rhim to the
>n replj to it. If that is declined, let the farther than is indispmsible to the defence
y (
letter be shi-wn to gentlemen of character , of my character, or to fail in the respect
[y dollars >
and impartiality, and let them pay whether which even good citizen owes to the Chiel
dollars.
Magistiate of the country, I trust it will he
|Us import has hi en misrepresented

A.

L

\Vitb ihe trues! respect, I am, &c.
JONATHAN ROBERTS.
Hon. WALTER Low HIE.

. (

_ I

I

M..

with you for withholding the contents of any
letter you ever wiote, I ther«foie respectfully ask you, in order that the public may
be correctly informed, to communicate lo
SENATE Cii\MKRR, Feb. 4, 1824
me whether you ever did write such a letter
DEAD. SIR: In ui nwer to your letter of
or not.
0
yesterday, I beg leave to state the follow,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, 1824.
Ai cept the angurnnce of mv high eonsii!-.
ing fade: 1 h« appointment of a Marshal
Dear Sir: I have no knowledge of ihe eration and regard. Very respectfully,
for the Westein district of Pennsylvania was date of the letter to whicb Mr. Lowrie re- your fellow citizen,
6. KREMER.
frequently the wubjvct of conversation in fers, nor can I imagine in what manner any GrENF.RAI. ANDREW JACKSON,
our mess duiidgpurt of the winter of 1821, letter of mine to you or other friend, should
City of Washington.
'22.
i
have got into the possession of anv one.
Governor Findlay and yourself both in- At the time that I was about to form an
DEAR SIR: I have received your letter
formed me of your visit lo the President of administration, I communicated freely with f yesterday; and. with much cheerfulness
the Unit« d States, to converse with him on some member!, of Congress, who had co- and candor, shall reply to your inquiry.
the subject: principally with a view lo in- operated with me in the war, and in whom
It has been repeatedly pressed before
form tun., that you considered it to be your I had perfect confidence. I also corres- the public, that I had written a letter to
dutv to oppose the nomination.
ponded with some other friends at a dis- Mr. Monroe, recommending him to select
Both you and Governor Findlay stated to tance It was natural, at that time, that For hit cabinet, ''two distirguished republime, that, during your interview with the I bhould communicate to those near me tbe cans and two distinguished federalists;"
President, he read to you both, a Letter opinions of distinguished characters at a and tlmt to Mr. Lnwrie and Mi. Findlay,
from General Jackson, recommending to him, distance, ns having weight, in my decision, Senators from tbe slut" of Pennsylvania,
in the formation of his cabinet, to take dis- as to the arrangement. But I bnd no re* the letter had been read. I have not been:
tinguished individuals from both political collection of giving any copy of my views able to persuade myself (hat the fact W-.1
paities as a measure of policy.
on the »ut)j'ct to any one. The copy in so, inasmuch as our correspondence wai
1 am, with great esteem, Sir, your obe- question,.if correct, must be resorted to, private and /confidential -because Mr*
dient servant,
for unfriendly purposes, and in breach of Findlay, who w:is present, has no recnlleo
J B. THOMAS.
confidence, and has probably been purloin- ti«n of it' because ro such letter was ever
The Hon. WALTER LOWRIE.
ed. I recollect writing you a letter, in an- written by me and, because the President
swer to yours, recommending Colonel denies that he rend any tuch fetter or, in-,
Drayton, in which I concurred with you in deed, any letter at all. I regret that Mr,
Washington, Feb. 4</i, 1824.
Hon. WALTER LOWRIE,
the great result, that the President ought l.owrie, in pret>enting this matter, should
SIR: In reply to your note of yesterday, to be the head of this nation, rather than not recollect one material circnmsronce,
Ihe following statement is submitted: .
of a party, but thought tbat that result When first it was spoken of, he stated to
During our residence at Mr. Frost's in could only be brought about by time, con- me, and to others, that o letter purporting,
the winter of 1821, '22, Governor Findlay sidering the circumstances (n which we and declared, to be mini*, had been reaa
and yourself frequently conversed in my were then placed. By perusing your let to himself and Mr. FirJdlay, by the Pie*i«
presence nn the subject of a Marshal for
, I find (hat you essentially concurred dent, which advised fbat hi- Cabinet should

No valid objection ran now be made to found in the fact that that unwillingness has
Itbe ailoptii.n of some one nf the couises not been overcome by the virulent and maI'Uggeated. Had this controversy arisen lignant attack which has been made upnr
|»iihout the agency of tbe President, bis me by a member of the President's family,
(refusal to di«r.lose the contents of the let- nearly allied to him by the ties of affinity,
her would hav, been imposed upon him, by It is therefore, tank injustice to impute to
Ihis sifuation; but the importance of the re- me a wish to degrade the President. I am
Iquired disclosure, as far as it concern* me, not responsible for the statement ot Mr.
JkasriBenfroina cnmmm.ication which Mr. Kremer. If it shall be found lo conflict
,, Kremer alleges fo have heen made to him with the letter of Gen. Jackson, the fault,
Boy the President and which has been pub- if fault there be, does not lie at tny door
iler.!«Bli8hea- Had Mr. Kremer, when he ap- I This controversy is not of my seeking. My
nf IW
flied to Mr. Monroe for information, with I only objects are, truth and justice; and t<>
» »iew to publication and impeachment, these, every roan, in this free and happy
v een treated as I have been, the case would country, is equally entitled, in whatever
»»e been different. But I respectfully station in society his good or bad fortune
contend
that after the voluntary and ume- may have placed him.
exertions,'1
I am, gentlemen, your obed't. Rcrv't.
|*erved
communication
said to have been
e of the
\\ALTER LONR1E.
to Mr. Kremer, and after the con- (
1824,
Western Penrj^lvania.
use had been made of it, my apxl/flj/ 3«>

I am, sir, with due respect, your roost
obedient servant,
ANDREW JACKSON.
JAMES MOHIIOK, 1'residcnt of the 17.
Stulc3.

'

In the course of will, me in that scu.mnrjt, alibough you 5.9 formed of "two dj»tjngm«|ie«J
.'.&••

<c»n«and(wo<li»tingui«hedfederal i«ti> My llitnrt/ In the tame eAafr, itwiilhigood are reduced to lubsUt on Grttn; thii eren nd. Many pious peneni have fatooreJ
differ
legacies, and those of
reply to him was, that no such letter had \lot of another vice-president from the same ii not to be purchased eicept in small quan- icm with different
be
year
1823
amounted
to the sum of two
tities,
and.
at
an'enormous
price.
Several
ever been written by me; that so far as I \state, to save, by Ins casting vote, the condeaths have occurred amongst the lowest millions of franc*. Mis Christian Maje»ty
could recollect only one person, Col Dray- sfifufion of his country."
RAUTOJY.
" ton, of South Carolina, had been reborn|C7>«'lt was the lot of anoi ,er vice-pres- order of the natives which have been occa- y thirteen ordinances, has granted locaEVENING. MAVIS
miended to him, that I had suggested to the ident from the same state, to save, by hi sioned by starvation, and so miserable is ionsfor secondary seminaries and ecclesiL
President the propriety of appointing him I casting vote, the constitution of hiscoun- (heir condition that many children have in slical schools in the single diocese of Bor- Tlie wrangle about the. lettrr between .«
Secrelary of War; for the reason that be tr>!' I thought »o then, and 1 think no despair been abandoned by their parents. eaux are 49 regular bouses, Independent
atnr Lowrie, President Monroe
The inhabitants of Pondicherry we re- i several other pious congregations. The
was a man of high and honourable feelings, still; but how Mr. Ritchiecao reconcile his
others.
honest, virtuous, and of "nergetic charac- two parfegra,phs, one with the other, in ut- gret to learn are also sufferers for the want lumber of religious persons living under
lifferent
rules,
amount
to
1800,
1200
of
of
food.
We
can
now
no
longet
indulge
ter. Personally, \ knew not Col. Drayton: terly beyond my comprehension,
We are to-day enabled to lay bt fare ,, I
but, from information of his general charIf George Clinton "saved the constitu- the expectation that a fall of rain may yet whom are in Paris. The number of priests curiosity of our readers a more full and M
acter, felt satisfied he could do more 'o cnr- lion of his country" by the vote alluded to, save the harvest of the coming year, as we ia« increased within the last year about tisfactory correspondence in iclai.or, to '
reel the feuds which unhapp: ly prevailed thnse who vtsd on the opposite side surely understand from those acquainted with the 1740, and now amounts to moie than
the
in the armv, than any other man of whom meant to destroy it. It the first is adrni* - JJecl, that the Crops are already des- 5 000, without counting the Vicars Gen- letter of General Jatksoo to Presi,.
1 had any knowledge. The content* of ted, the last follows of its own absoluu ..^ royed; we however sincerely hope that eral. Within 1823, 1200 deacons and Monroe, of which so many vanou, ^
by letter, as readNo him by the President, cessity. Mr. Ritchie refers t> the case of ilentil'ul supplies from Bengal and the 1300 sub-deacons have been ordained; and counts have been given, and which U
that two distinguished federalists, and two the bank of tin- United State*, a histoiy ol Northward will soon reach this port to ob- the scholars in the seminaries hnve increasbeen so unworthily and improperly br«,,.u
distinguished republicans, should be select- which may he seen in-my account ol (he viate the distressing effects of a scarcity ed from about 29,000 to 35,500.'
The
painter,
DAVID,
has
just
finished
his
before the view of the people of the
which
presses
so
severely
on
all
classes
u
ed, was not only stated by Mr. Lowrie to 'old land marks of .parties' in the 25th vol.
reat
picture,
which
is
intended
for
bis
las
tlie
native
population.
Stales.
uie, but to yourself, and to Mr. Eaton, of of the Register. A hill had been report, d
attempt, and has been much admired by
December 25.
the.Senate, and to others.
|t» the senate to renew that thing, so odiNothing can be more mortifying «
On Monday night, a vast multitude as- those who have seen it.
He >»as changed, however,his ground and ous to (he "democrats" of that day, and a
honest
men of this country, who have tie
SPAIN.
how says, it was a recommendation to the motion was made to strike out the first sec- sembled in the Ulack Town, and proceeds
Accounts
from
Madrid
(o the 18th good and fair character of the nation Jt
President, to form his Cabinet from the two »i-n, or to reject it, and the yeas and nays to break open some of the Rice Stores be
longing to Native Merchant*, which were March state that an order had at length heart, than to see the tricks and artifice,|
great leading parties ofthe country. Both were as follows:
statements are alike unfounded; no such ^ YEA« Mes-rs. Anderson, Campbell, plundeied. and much grain carried off been published, granting a general pardon which are resorted to, by men whose
sli-l
letter was ever written by roe; on the con- Clay, Cutts, Guillanl, German, Gile--, Guards of Native Troops were sent to pro to all the military oftlie Constitutional artiona
ought
to
ensure
more
honoiable
oiies,
with
an
exception
that
none
of
them
tect
property
of
this
description,
the
mo
COD.
trary, my advice to the President was, that <3regg. Franklin, Lambert. Leitl, Mathewfnthe selection of his Cabinet, he should act «'>", Reed, Robinson, S. Smith, VVhiteside however behated in the most daring am are to reside at Madrid, nor to.inhabir the duct, to bear upon the approaching Presi.
outrageous manner towards the Sepoys royal palaces. A civil amnesty was said demial Election, with a view to advance!
upon principles like these; consider him- Worthington 17.
elf the head of trie nation, not of a party;
NAvs Messrs. Bayard, Bradley. Brent while the latter, we understand, acted wit to be under con*ide<ation Don Juan Mar- the interest of themselves and their fav
that he should have around him the best \Chapiin, Condit. t HAWFORD, Dana, G'l- the greatest forbearance, under very trym tin, the Empecinailo, bad been murdered by i!es. It is time for the people in their ourcircumstances two of the mob hovveve a band of ruffian ultra', in consequence, it
pro-1
talents the country could afford, without man, Goodrich, Horsr.y,Ll»yd,
%
*
i
ti
,
,
,
*
e^
'
~
*
**^
...
regard to sectional divisions; and shouM, in Pope, J. Smith, Tail, lay lor, Turner- are reported to be wounded, and one killei is said, of ihe refusal of ministets to bring per sovereign capacity, to rouse up froJ
It is imagined that tot less than 100,000 him to trial for (be active part uhich lit* that tame sub^ement com se which they I
bis selection, seek after men of probity, vir- 17
took in the late struggle for liberty. Tinpersons
were collected.
The
venerable
George Clinton, then
tue, capacity, and firmness; and, in this way
old
Spanish bonds were gradually sink'n g have been unfo.tuna»ely pur: umg in ohedi-l
be would go far to eradicate those feelings row, and, after as-igning his reasons in a
in London, it having been ascertained thai enceto the dictation and sinioter viewsofl
From the Federal Gazelle.
which, on former occasions, threw so many brief but powerful speech, declared him
Ferdinand tiail determined not to sanction their leaders, to vindicate their own rightJ
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
obstacles in the way of Government;and be self in the affirmative, and *o in the lanthe
Constitutional loan.
We
have
European
intelligence
in
our
>nd their own anil their country's honor,
enabled, perhaps to unite a people hereto- guage ef Mr. Hitchie, 'saved the constituAn
article in a Paris paper mentions
columns
of
tins
day
down
to
the
first
ult.
fore politically divided. I gave it as my ion of his country,' OD the 20th day of
brought to New York by the British packet as a rumor from Madrid, that a consulta- an iodignatit denunciation of all these pei
opinion, that the best evidence of devotion February, 18,1.
There were only seven "federalists" in Frol'nk, in 30 days from Falmoutn she tion had been held in that city by the F< r- artifices that are practised Io deceive Jod
to the government, its constitution, and
eign
on ihe subject of estab- mislead them, fliej-e medlers and impoi'.
laws which any could afford, was, when the senate^ and they all voted, with ten also brought lespatches for the British lish, DZAmbassadors,
a Constitutional government. Ii ters are dragging the people rapidly forwarJ
Charge
des
Afaiies
at
Washington,
which
other
members,
in
the
negative.
these were assailed, to venture forth in
At the time when I'm question was de- were forwarded by a special messenger. was said that Count fiourmont, the French to de»tructi..ri_Tho»* rr.e' , who have nol
their defence, and maintain them amidst
Commander in Chief, had been a^keil
privations, and at the sacrifice of domestic cided, I published the "Baltimore Evening Saving the articles relating to the succes- whether he would be able to support the piivate ends to t.. rve in th- e.ection of J
ses
of
the
Greeks
and
the
defection
ol
the
post,"
and
to
the
pantf
pap»r
that
announquiet. That names were mere bubbles; and
plans proposed to which he replied thai Pie-ident,«re called on by every principle!
he who woufd, as Col. Drayton bad done, ced the *ote, said For twelve years past. Pacha of Egypt, Irom the control of the considering
the spirit that predominated in of duty to their countiy, to resist andpuj
Turkish
government
which
event
musi
abandon his fire side and the comforts of 1 have looked 'o HIP 4th of March next fo>
the prov nces, the forces under his comcifate
a
most
important
diversion
in
latheex'incrion
of
ihe
bank
charter,
and
a
1
borne, and continue in the defence and prodowo the pretensions and schemes ofllmsel
tection * hi* r.oootry, through the war, w.iys believed it would be made a party vourof tke Qrecan cause, the intelligence mand were insufficient and tbat he shout"1 who have, and who alone an> ir
by
merited the confidence ofthe government, question. It is evident the federalism have lus few ctelras to immediate attention. The require reinforcements to the amount of 50
or
60,000
men,
to
maintain
order
and
tranrumor*
circulated
through
the
medium
of
personal
view*
in
the
plans
and
considered
it
so,
for
every
one
of
them
volet him bear what name of party he mieh»:
such a man I did recommend to Mr. ted for the bank, 1 8cc. See E. Poht, Feb. the Paris Jourmls, that a meeting of tbt quilly to which it was added that he the tailings and frauds
Foreign Ambassadors had been held in xhould have whatever force he desired.
Monroe; be was one I had never seen; yet 22. 1811.
The approaching!
Madrid
on the subject of establishing a Something extraordinary was expected to so busily engaged.
Mr.
Ritchie
and
others,
who
uocourteone whose conduct, character and
election
for
next
President
will clearly
take
place,
and
it
was
positively
asserted
Constitutional
goTernmeut
for
Spain,
ar»qualities entitled him to any and ever? con- oimly denounce, or at lea-t affect to doubt
that
there
had
been
a
discussion
on
the
e>we
have
reason
to
apprehend,
founded
in
shew,
who
a
e
the
friends
uf
the
goternment
fidence. As well might the conclusion the republicanism of those who are opposlablishment
of
a
government
which
was
deception.
ed
to
the
caucus
nomination,
will
please
to
be adduced, that I had recommended a
and the people, and who are the bust
not to the taste of the absolute party of the
selection exclusively from one or the other recollect, that the person supported was
monks. That the dissatisfaction which meHlers in the people's affnrl, unJer the
GREAT BRITAIN.
of the parties, as that the cabinet from a not with us in 1798; that he wjrh all the
The Slave Trade Piracy bill had passed was known to exist in the provinces appearance of being the people's friendi,
motive of policy, should be k<»pt equally 'eder alists in bdh bouses, voted against
poised, by appointing two of each, for my u« fand the almost unanimous vofe of Vir- both Houses of Parliament, and received should have led to a consultation as to the to serve their own interest and to feather
advice was, to select men of probity, vir- ginia) in 1808,on the embargo question; the assent of his Majesty. Mr. Peel had best remedy to be applied to (he evil, wr i heir own ne^ts. Let the people look about
tue and talents, without regard to plrty. and lhat he wa«- just exactly so circum- announced io the House of Commons, tbat have little doub'. But tbat any thing lib them, and they will be enabled to separate
The voice of Washington, in hn fare- stanced in 1812, on the bank question, is (he mauu*cript of M Iton, receotlv discov- a constitutional government was contemv»eJl address to the nation, was that party shewn above; and it may be further added, ered, the nature ol which is to furnish pla ed, after the violent measures which the sound from the corrupt. When they
inimosity was not to be encouraged, be- tlvit. in the caucus of 1816, every gentle- proofs of the truth of the Christian religion have been pursued against the patriots, i- see the calculating part of one old party
cause, ''it was calculated to distract the ma', that attended from V^ginia, »ave one, a" about to b< published uuder the auspices what appears a)i"getlie< improbable.
fondling at (be skirts of a division of the I
THE GREEKS AND TURKS.
public councils, and enfeeble the public was opposed to his nomination. I do not of the King.' It wa» reported that Lord
Success r.ootiiiues to attend the Grecian most intemperate, designing, and desparatel
administration;" and, with his, the voice of prefer these things as charges against Mr GdVord, Cbifcf Justice of the Common
Pitas,
was
ft
have
the
appointment
o!
pa'rintp. COIOQ surrendered (o them on part of another, what anticipation can bal
tvery patriot will accord. Virtue being Crawfoid, or pretend to gay (hat he is
Master
of
the
Rolls,
and
thai
he
was
to
be
(he 18tb February, and they had succeeded rightly formed but that power and offie*
the main pillar of a Republican Govern- worse or bet'er because that he differed in
succeeded
by
Sir
John
Copley,
the
Attor(ii
taking tlie nui w.jrks ol Lepanto, in which and emolument are the peculiar objects of I
opinioo
with
nine
tenths
of
the
republican
ment, unless virtuous men shall be drawn
they derived great assistance from the Enginto its administration, the fabric must party hut as an old member of that party. ney Genera/.
A loan of two millions and a half ster- lish officers of Engineer*. Lord Byron had attention i It is time to put down this pur-1
tremble. Designing and corrupt men may I mu'-t beg leave to file a bill of exceptions
eover their intrigues under a pretended1 to his being called "the republican candi- ling for the kerviie of the ancient Kingdom been >>t Tripulizia: and returned to Miisrj- suit of private ends and to adopt a course
love for virtue and patriotism; but a truly date." Omit that, and I have nothing to ot Guititiala, or the I'ni'ed Proviritv of longhi, where he was received with the di-- that shall be exclusively directed to the I
1 entral America, luvl unexpectedly a|>- (inction he so well men's. The Greeks public welfare, through the aepncy of men
pure man will be without disguise, verify- say on this score.
prared
in the London maikei Anothei are also said to have eff.-cted another lan*ting, as he parses along, the old adage, tbat
Insurance Company was forming in Lon- ing nea> Caroburu in Macedonia, that ail of virtue and talents, practising upon fair,
the tree is best known by its fruit.
don, beaded by several of the principal of them who w re in prison at Hal»nicln liberal, and constitutional grounds this I
My letters have, by the President, and
bankers alii merchant!1 .
had been released, and that they had sup- alone can preserve our happy government
with my consent, been placed in the hands
FROM CALCUTTA.
The Governor General of Imlia was ex- plied various points of Thessaly with HMIS.
fa mutual friend, Mr. Eaton, with perthis alone can preserve the rights ami liber- ]
By the ship Bengal, from Calcutta, the pected home in consequence of bad health.
Accounts froin Constantinople of (he 24'h
mission to publish them whenever he pleas*
ties ofthe people.
ts to do so. I care not when it i& done, for editors of the Boston Palladium ha»e re- The Hon. Mountstuart Elphiimtone had Pebruary, still speak oi annuments fitting
succeeded
Sir
Thomas
Muuro
to
the
Pre?In the following correspondence we cat-1
out for another campaign against the
1 am without concealment of any kind ceived papers to the 9th January, from
itle.'cy
of
Madras,
aud
Mr.
Lushingtor,
which
the
following
amr.les
are
extra<
t-''l.
Greeks. If the intelligence, however, re- not but be forcibly struck with tl.e
My opinions and sentiments, such as they
Srcieiary of (be Treasury, was appointed ceived there from Egypt, by the way of jng Vlew . v , z . That President Vnmotl
CALCUTTA Jan. 8.
Rave been written, or expressed at any
The accounts from Madras are of a most G vtroor of Bombay, in the room of Odessa, prove correct, the Porte will have I
4 .
. i u ooi , fpr
time, each and every one are at all times
enongh to occupy its hands without renew- '»«"t have re,d, or rec.ud, having'«=r«.
distressing
nature, and have come upo< Vlr.E.
Welcome to. In publi<* or in private letters,
ence to a letter, someihingof the sor conOn the 22d uf March, the ship Governor ing its attempts on (he Morea.
I but breathe Ihe sentiments I feel, and upon us with a suddenness which remlerPumpkins,
of
New
Yoik,
went
ashore
tained in Mr Lowne's several
ODES>A, March 1.
which my judgment sanctions; and no dig- the linrror more striking. We were preA ship which has arrived at Constanti- nnd ihat he did this from a vain, wheedlirg
position will ever be entertained by me, pared to expect a scarcity of Grain on 'he .tinong the rocks in Galway Bay, lielaul;
Coast, but had not the mi>»t diolar.t idea o! »ut was got uffnexi morning, and takeu Io nople, after an extremely short passage »f | ttem|it, (for which he has. been remarkable
either to disg»; se or to suppress them.
only 40 hours, brings the important, and lor
I am, very respectfully your most obedi- the extent to which the failure of tlie rrnj«. 'i safe anchorage
ALG:ERS.
had reached. Madras and the surrounding
the Porte, most alarming intelligence, that hrough hie) to appear very candid, and
tnt servant,
Information had been received in London Mohamed Ali Pacha, Viceroy of Egypt, o impose the belief on all that he was
country is in a s^tate of famine. IndepenAN DREW JACKSON.
dently of the accounts WP publish to t'ay that the differences between the l)ey nnd has at length thrown aside the mask ai d nakiig special c-nfideiilial communicaGEORGE KBEMER, Esq.
gov
had been ..mi( ;i- declared himself independent. It was loi.g
from Madras papers, priva'e letters all a- (he English government
\
" rm ^^" "
gree too minutely in the distressing details, bl> seuled. No particulars are mentioned. ago known m Constantinoplp tbat he med- ions to persons high in famur with him.
From Nibs1 Register.
THE RICHMOND ENQUIREH. I hare not for us to doubt a second that the mo«t dread- The French frigate Hermoine ot 44 guns, itated great things, and the Porte therefore resident Monroe's denials, (taking »H
jet taken a part for or against any of the ful effects are to be apprehended. It is in pushing the blockading squadron off Al- tried every means to weaken him, and 01- circumstances into view) are not to be ft- 1
persons now before the people as candi- s'ated that even (dead of the arin-i of (he gierc, thinking it unnecessary to hoist hir dered him to furnish 10,000 men to combat c, ived there can be no doubt of his b«dates for the presidency it is still possible Military, who are necessarily placed at the ,-olors», was u'tacked by the British frigate :he Greeks. Mahomed resolved, instead if ng read, or recited as above stated, the
that I may not, though the necessity ol Gulowns where the Rice is dislributtd, N;ii;id nl 38 gun'-, when an action took complying, to declare himself independent,
nnion among the friends of principle is ev- is scarcely sufficient to prevent d«*piedaiiou». ,pla' e, during v- huh, it is said, the Iler- and for this he has certainly chosen the contents of a letter by him pronounced to
ery day becoming more apparent and im- Parents are abandoning their children, innme received a good drubbing, after the most favourable moment. Those alone who be .from Gen. Jackson, and his conduct!
perious. However, let this rest for the and several have already died from abso- loss of several nien and acknowledging the are competent to furm an idea of 'he situu- roni first to last, in relation to the whole |
present; but I cannot refuse to notice the lute starvation. Thi« is but the Cominenct- country to which she belonged, she »«< (ion of the Turkish Empire, can judge what iffair, has been disingenuous, undignified
tWl following articles which follow one nrent of the appalling consequences of fam- a lowed to proceed. No iuterruption ol may be the consequences of this event, resanother in the "Richmond Enquirer" of ine. Disease is sure to follow, and although the harmony subsisting between the two pecting which we look for further particu- and highly reprehensible. \V hat busmen |
Tuesday last, both bearing evidence in we are certain that every possible means powers was expected from this circum- lars, and which may shake all the Eastern had the President to communicate the con
them elves that they are from the pen of within the power of government will be) starce. The Spaniards taken by the Alge- provinces of the empire, not to speak »f the ents of a private gentleman's private letroployed to lessen the effects of (his dire rines had been given up to the British situation ofthe capital itself, which derives
Mr, Ritchie!
er to other persons? where was the pro"The Adams meeting in Rockingham visitation, we trust also that the aid of the and lartded at
so many supplies from Egypt. \Ve preper
self-respect for his own personal charBengal
public
will
not
be
withheld.
j
FRANCE.
was 'meagre in point of numbers, though
sage that this event will complete the emanThe Chamber ol Peers, which was or- cipation of Greece, and give the death blow acter, and for the official dignity of the]
MADHAS Dec.23.
personally highly respectable.' From fifIt is with regret that we notice the in- ganized ok the 24th March, hail been ad- to the power of the Porte.
teen to twenty fiveaie said to have attend.
chief magistrate of the nation, when he sufed! They have given us a new formula of creasing distress prevalent among the na- journed until the committee appointed to
CONSTANTINOPLE,
Feb.
24.
fered himself to be catechued a« to what be
nomination Mr. Adams as president nnd tives from the scarcity of rice; in the bazar* prepare an answer to the King's speech,
The
armaments
in
the
arsenal
and
along
had
said or done to others, by old MrMr. CrrfWhrd as vice president. Resolve it is D'-t to be procured, and only one should be ready to report. M. Lareveil- the channel continue, and seem to announce
Bank«hall
is
now
open
for
its
sale,
conselere
Lepaux,
quondam
member
of
the
NaKremer?
\Vbat became of the duties ofbu
oa much as you /ykasp, gentlemen ynn canan active campaign. Meantime it is assernot change the. vote of Pirgima AMe ts quently the rush of the people to obtain a- tional Convention, Director and Foun- ted tbat M. Menziacky hag maue but little high office, when he permitted Mr. Findfixed for W. H. Crauford. Jl thuosand portion of this small supply it dreadful, and der ofthe sect of Theophilanthropists, died I progress in his negociatioo and some per- ay and Mr. Lowrie to remonstrate with
circumstances establish it beyond contra-, the North Beach is covered will- hundred*, in Paris March 28, aged 70. 'The Histo- ! sons prophecy that it may be a long time
lim against the nomination to the Senate
waiting with the faint hope of being at last ry of Egypt, under Mahomed Ali Pacha,
before the desired result may be obtained.
"It ia calculated by some intelligent fortunate enough to reach its door. Many or a recital of political and military occur- It is said that the Greeks have again affect- of Mr. Irish as Marshall, when they assignpoliticians at Washington, that on the ta- European gentlemen are seen mingled with rences after the departure of the .French ed a landing near Carraburu, in Macedonia.
as theieason of that remonstrance, that
riff bill, the senate, in all probability, wilt 'he crowd, endeavouring to procure grain till the year 1823,' had made its appearA report was in circulation at St. Peters, Mr. Irish bad voted for Gen. Heisler tf
be equally divided. The vice president for their servants, which after having suc- ance at Paris.
burg,
that an official note was soon to ap- Governor of Pennsylvania and not for ht»
The Di -rro, of Rome, of March 10th,
must then give the casting rote. It is said ceeded, the difficulty of carrying it away in
pear
from
the Porte, ordering the Pacha ol
the intention of communicating some
no one knowvhovr he will vote. Both ftide* safety is considerable, as the right of the
Siliatria
to
evacuate the principalities o! opponent, both of whom were of the tame
strongest,
the
only
law
of
necessity,
seem*
very
exact
information
concerning the state
claim him.
political party? Can the mind of man picMoldavia and Wallachia.
But surely without the strongest possi- universally acknowledged. Some few mer- of religion in France, and the progressive
;ure a more degraded condition than thi»
ble reasons, Mr. Tompkini will not sanc- chants are dealing out their stock of rice lugmentation which it experienced in 1823,
for
the President of the United States«»
scantily
and
secretly
during
the
middle
ot
publishes
the
following
letter,
which
is
said
The Ex-empress Maria Louisa, widow
tion a bill wbich is destined to produce a
fundamental change in the whole policy ol <he night, to avoid the scene of confusion ovome from a person well acquainted with of Napoleon Bonaparte, has been mniriet -ie reduced to? yet such is the
to the Count Nyberg her Chamberlain)
the nation and which has passed a crow- .«nd violence attendant on a public sale ol the subject.
'The number of religious establishment! very homely man, but an excellent officer view we are forced to take of Mr.
ded bouse of representatives by five votes it. Grain of the worst and oldest descripin this odious 11 aniactioD.
iolf,aud tie* the other branch oi the legit* ticaia bought up with avidity, and many in the Kingdom amounts to four Ihoui- who baa lost an eye in battle.
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EASTON CATTLE SHOW AND FAIH.
Mr. Senator Lowrie, bowww elated
\re hereby notified; That
pair of Silver the Houae has ordered an inquiry upon the
BT THE STEAM SO.lf.
The
Trusted of the Maryland Agricultural Gobleti of the value of £25, will he awarded only ground that could hare justified
PRICES CUUKKNT.
will) the noothiote flattery of the Pretident,
it, viz:
Society for the Eastern Shore on the report by tue Committee on Cattle, to the hcit of
May 12.
rould not keep his counial, and bat reprc- of their Committee at amended, considered, these Calves offered at the Agricultural raeet- That if (he fact* stated bf Mr. Edward* Wheat gl 25 a 1 27HiLTiMomt,
Corn 33 cents Hye
be
true,
they
impugn
ing.
the
official conduct of 40 cents per bushel.
gen'ed «*»is affair with the President in and adxnlcd, have Resolved, Tlml the (aid
A premium of a pair of Goblets of the value the Secretary. They are so understood
Show and Fair, to be held at Ration, on the
different ways at different times Mark said Shore on Thuridmv. Friday and Saturday, of g20 to be awarded bv ttie Committee on by (he Mouse and the nation, wherever the MAJOR DANIEL MAIM IN will be supported as a Candidate for Elector of President
ffhai Senator* Rugbies and Thomas say he the 4th. 5th and 6th of November next, for Horses, will be given by Messrs. Tubs and memorial haa been read. It becomes there- and
Vice President of the U. States, for the
the Kxhilntion and Salt of J^ive Stock, Jlgricul- Nicholastioldboroiigh for the bust Colt male
fore, indispensable that the truth of the Electoral District composed of Caroline, the
told them, am' wnat General Jackson says tiirul implement! ami Houithotd Manufacture*, or female aired by Emperor.
facts should inquired into, however dis- t'pper District of Dorchester and Talbet
Senator Eaton and Mr. Kre- be conducted according to the following ar- A premium of glO to be awarded by the agreeable thebeduty.
Faithful repiesenta- counties. We are authorised to state that
tmtgement; and that the following premiums committee on Horses, will be given by Mr.
mer. Mr. Lowrie has behaved wilh bad be ottered and awarded to the owners ol the William Hambleton, for the best colt, male lives will not shrink from it, and above all, MaJ or M"nin if' elcc «ed . will vote for JOHW
or female sired last year by Voting Turn.
the friends of Mr. Cn.irf.rd, after asking
'l^S
faith towards the President ID divulging best kinds; that is to say:
^ **^
Uepublican as Vice President.
A premium by a membf-r of the board of it, cannot. There is now no alternative
CROPS.
tbH contents of a private letter imparted For the best crop of one acre of Potatoes Trustees, of the value of glO, will be given
MANY REPUBLICANS.
the best ploughing by a yoke of spayed bul to proceed with fairness and firmness to
to him by the President, in his own producing not less than 200 bushels g5 00 for
the result, b« it what it may.
Heifers.
For the best crop of 1-4 of an acre of
House. Mr. Lowrie has equivocated Parsnips not less than 75 bushelb
The above premiums will be awarded only
Mr. Kd wards, we have no doubt, will be
5 00
for animals bred within the Stale of Maryland, here with all possible despatch; in the mean
Respectfully Informs his friends and the
in his several statements in relation to For the best crop of 1-4 of an acre of
Carrots not less than 50 bushels
5 00 or within the District of Columbia: Hut Mule time, the documents referred toby him will public generally, that he has opetied
the contents of that letter Mr. Lowrie For the best crop of 1-4 of an acre of
animals of the several kinds above specified
A CLOTHING .9JVJD DltYGOOD
may be entitled to premiums though bred out afford employment for the attention and eiheld a copy o' a letter from the President, Mangel Wurtzel not less than 250
bushels
"
5 00 of the State gad District, provided the owner amination of the committee. The nation
to Gen Jackson, which the President said
of such male animal shall lecure his continu- will look for a full and impartial statement
For the best crop of 1-4 of an acre of
5 00 ance in the State of Maryland to be bred of the facts in the case, and Irom the high
At the corner of Light and Pratt-Btrrett,
had been "purloined and for purposes un- Ruta Baga
In every instance satisfactory evidence as to from, for one year from the granting of the character of the committee, we ha»e no
opposite Hopkins h Moore's, where
fiiendly to him" and whilst Mr. Lowrie the cultivation ai>d the product must be exhib- premium.
he intends keeping
doubt
of
its
being
afforded.
Rep.
A COWriETS IISOJITMKNT OF
retained possession of that letter, he clearly ited together with the samples of the crops; It is to be understood no premium shall be
also a statement of the time when the crop awarded merely for want of competifmn. And
READY MJ HE CLOTHES, HATS
indicated a disposition to traffick it with was sown or planted. The subject
A RUMOUR FROM NEW YORK.
of other where the objects presented for premium
The New York American of Saturday Of every description,THUMRS
the President, But the latent and pre- crops for premium was agitated and the sea- shall be considered as possessing no merit
all of which he will sell
son being advanced it was agreed, tliat that worthy of encouragement, the judges shall informs us, that a rumour has reached them at a very small profit, and solicits a share of
dominant motive of all with Mr. S-owrie subject should be matured against a subse- have a right at their discretion to withhold by the »teum-boat from Albany, that Gov
public patronage.
was, that he either barely planned himself> quent Exhibition, when it is contemplated to such premiums.
Vales
meditates
a
call
of
the
Legislature,
N U. The subscriber has also for sale a
Persons having nnimats that have heretopremiums for the best cultivated farm of
Farm lying in Talbot county, situate on a
or suffered himself to be the ignominious offer
limited dimensions, taking all circumstances fore taken premiums, may enter said animalx for the purpose of recommending the pass- branch of the Great Choptank, known by the.
agent of others, to make use of the contents into view for best crops of Wheat, Indian for premiums of a higher grade than those ing of the electoral law!! The ground as- name of Third Haven Creek, the said farm it
signed for this alteration nf view* jg, thai
Timothy, Clover, Orchard Grass, or heretofore awarded lo them.
of a private letter, imparted to him under Corn, Hay.
In no case will »ny premium be given for the governor in declining to recommend its directly opposite Oxford, and will be sold on
Live Stock unless the owner shall have notifi. d passing before, went on the pre^ums-lion accommodating terms to suit the pure hunt r.
HORSES.
that confidence which a disclosure tinder
,
HUGH S. OREM.
Mr. Samuel T. Kennard, of Kaston, of his intenthe best Station over three years
Baltimore, May 15, 1824.
am) belief, that Congress would h.ivt- taken
every man'* own roof implies, to effect the of For
tion
to
offer
for
th^same.
and
shull
have
enage
oo
(£/>! he editors of the Cambridge Chroniclesome decisive slep«» for eHerting Midi an
the second best do.
do,
popularity of Gen. Jackson in the state of
10 00 tered the particular animal with him ten chns
will publish the above tour times and forward
amendment
'o
the
constitution
of
the
I.1
y.
previous
to
the
Exhibition,
slating
himself
io
third best do.
do.
500
Pennsylvania. Mr. Lowrie was one of the For the
be the owner of such animal, Ji the manner ol a« would render the mode of choosing elec their account to this oflic.e for collection.)
the best Mare over three years
feeding
and rearing it, together with its age, tors uniform throughout the Union. The
Congress Caucus he knew that Pennsyl. of age
10 00
8 00 pedigree, disposition and other qualities :is fur senate of the 1T . States having declined to
The
second
best
do.
do.
vania had held a popular convention and
The third bust do.
do.
5 00 as practicable. And those persons who intend a<-t nn the subject, and the people of New
Moan Carry, Insolvent debtor, hereby nooffering more than one kinf) of Stork for pretelected Gen. Jackson as her candidate
AS8RS AND MULES.
mium are required to male a separate com- Yoik having plainly signified their wish tifies hi-, creditors to appear in Somerset counFor
the
best
Jack
over
3
years
old
1.0
00
To undo Gen Jackson in that state was For the best Mule do. do
ty Court on the first Saturday after the thirtf
10 00 municatioi) for each desertion of Stock so to hare a voice in the approaching choice Monday
of September next, to shew cause, if
intended
to
be
offered.
I'frsons
having
fine
of
the
chief
magistrate
of
the
country,
the
the object, and oo other means were prethe second best do do. do.
5 00
any they have, win he should not have tho
animals,
though
not
intended
to
be
ofl\
red
tor
CATTLE.
governoi, yielding as it is aa'd, to this reas- benefit j.f the seveinl acts of assembly in such
sented but that of attaching to the General
For the best Bull over 2 years old
IS 00 premiums, will gratif> the .Society by exhibit- onable desire, haa determined on the step cases made and provided.
ing
tiiem
in
their
field;
and
for
the
purpose
some supposed fair feelings towards the
the second best do. do. do.
10 00
May 15
of making proper arrangements, and sliillsfoi abnve rrfmt-d ic.
the best Bull under two and over
federalists of the country, knowing how oneFor
We
again
repeat,
the
that
accommodation
this
only
comes
of
to
all
siork
offered
for
year
10 00
in»eterate Pennsylvania always had been
the second best do. do. do.
5 00 premiums or for Show, it is requested that us as a rumour; but still a* a rumour haviup
all persons intending lo offer Stork for Show something ol form and substance in it-, aiid
For
the
best
Milch
Cow
over
3
years
against Federalists To effecl this desired
Thfe subscribers olIYr for sale low for ceth at
old
15 00 only, as well as those offering them for premi- we shall not be surpiiscd if the event prove their
in Easton. a nM t f^nk ...d H«*_
purpose Mr. Lowrie has recourse to this
the second best do. do. do.
10 00 ums ihould give no'ice to Mr. Kennard of such it to be well founded. As a matter of cal- ness, shop
in complete order. Gentlemen wishing
intention at least ten days pricr to the Exhithe
third
best
do.
do.
do.
5
00
I
communication with the President, and he Certificates
culation, supposing political men some- to purchase will call and examine it
will be required of the quantity bition. All premiums gwarder. by the Com
CAMPER it. THOMPSON.
dirulgeswhat he says the President told, of milk given and of the mode of feeding for mittee shall be distributed in A"ticles of Plate. times to Calculate, the governor could cer- Mav 15
3w
An
Auctioneer
will
be
appointed,
and
th.
tainh
lose
noth
up
and
mi^ht
ieg;»in
inuih
or read to him, about Gen. Jackson advis- thirty days, together with the quantity of sale of Live Stock and) articles) xhiliited will by such a step; for after ail, his past cnur-e
Butler produced in any one week, the date of
ing the President to discard party prefer- the week from the tiitoe of calving being spe- be made on the second day. Food will be has been viewed rather "in sorrow than in
provided for such Stock offered for premium
ences, and to select his cabinet without cified.
or Show as shall be accommodated in the stalls. an;ter " and any signs of repentance on his
Runaway from the subscriber living1 In TalFor
the best Heifer under 3 years
.
i •
i •
ruiiucucaii
pa* t, and a desire to moke reparation, might bot county, Eastern Shore of Mar) land, some
By order of the Trustees,
local or party interests; and in doing this an(j over i vear
gio
NICHOLAS HAMMONT1,
rvbture him to the public confidence.
time last month (April) a slave who culls him5
the second best do. do. do.
he has told the same story two or three difTest, SAM'L. T. KKXTIAHII, Sec'ry.
Patriot.
self Alexander Hands, about thirty one yetrs"
OXEN.
of agr, and about five feet three or four *
ferent ways. The subject matter of this For the best yoke of working Oxen 15 00 Easton, 6ih May, 1824
inches high, very light complexion, indeed he
the second best do.
do.
10 00
altercation is paltry and contemptible in.the
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
'is neail) white, and rather freckled, with
APPOINTMENTS
For the best stall ted Beef
10 00
extreme, the proceedings lately held in reAt .1 public commencement held in this urly hair, and 1 urn under the impression ho
the best grass fed do.
5 00 By the Governor U Council Gl tlteir late meeting.
Richard Shenvond, Esq llegisler of the Unncmily on the 5th ultimo, the degree has a scar on the under lip, occasioned by ft
SWINE.
^
lation to it are disgraceful, and it is hard to
For the best Boar
jg8 00 Lanri office, vice Lambert rhyland, deceased. if Doctor of Medicine was conferred on tight he hits been accustomed lo farming, and
tell, so far, who has behaved worst, the
is rather pi'lite when spoken to. The mother
Henry Thomas, Esq. Nodry Public, vice
the second best do.
6 00
each of the tnllnxvmg gentlemen:
of the above described sluve lives in Baltimore
the third be«t do.
4 00 William McKeel, resigned.
President or Senator Lowrie.
Thomas R. l)u. keti, Maryland; Yellot Mid it is probable he may have gone to that
For the best Sow
8 00
To come at the truth of the matter we
astuel, Maryland; Geotgc I. llaidy, Ma- ci'.y with the intention of going to sea, as he
the second best do.
6 00
FIRK AT HARPKK'S FTCR^Y.
a brother who follows that profession *n&
the third best do,
4 00
must have the letter itself, and we are told
We have been favoured with the follow- ryland: William O. Pe»ke, Virginia; Jnmes has
who
now in our na\y he took with him a
SHEEP.
Maryland; Hi>nry VV Baxlev, long isblue
it i» in possession of Senator Eaton and will For the best Ram
cloth coat, Hoi am hat almost riew,
8 00 ing extract of a letter dated
Maryland
j
A'wrt
H
Prosger,
Virginia;
"Warprr's Ferry, A'ay 8ih, 1824.
two pair of pantaloons, one blue cloth, th«
the second best do.
5 0(A
shortly be published ID the mean time, we
"A dreadful calamity happened a' th'n John T. Tempi--, Virginia; FVnnois C other of a redish or raiher brown kersey;. hi4
For the best Ewe over 1 year old
8 00
take the next best evidence, and very clear
the second best do. do.
5 00 place this morning befnr* rtay. The work- Fitzliugh, Virginia; ttporgf K. I'M or, I'enn- other clothing not recollected -Whoever
shop which contains a piincipal part of the s.vlvania; Wesley Woods, Maryland; takes up said runaway and dilivrr* him to the
and conducive it is to a right understanding For the two best Wethers over two
years old
5 00 machinery, find in which upward* of two William Norrin, .Maryland; Gaien Jones, subscriber shall receive the ubove reward.
of the matter, viz: Gen. Jackxon's late letJOHN DAWSON.
the two second best do do.
3 00 hundred workmen were employer), WBH en- Penns>lv»nii>, K--uhen Summerc, Maryland;
Talbot Co. May 15
ter to Mr Kremer of the 6th May, 1824 in For the two best Wethers, under two
The I'niled Slates Gazette, Philadelphia,
The 'building Kdwd. W, Jones. Sou'h Carolina;
years old
5 00 tirely consumed by fire.
which be unequivocally states who he did
the two second best dn.
do. 3 00 ivas about 150 feet Ion? bv 50wdf; it will loinew Fussel, Pcnn>ylvania; lieniy Mil- will publish the above advert isemenf, onte
IMPLEMENTS OF HUSH \NIMIY.
be a loss to the I'niled State* of from 80 ler, Maryland; Robert It Griffith, Dela- week, for B weeks, and send their account to
recommend, and explains, in a manner
For the best Agricultural Machine or Im- tn $100,000. and to (lie worknen of from ware; Joseph I . Hoys, Maryland, Andrew this office for collection.
which we think highly honorable to him plement that may be considered new, and HS
10 to $20,000, in consequence of being B. Woodley, Virginia; Win. Hitch, Mathe naiure of the letter he did write. To deserving of the notice of the society and thrown out of work. Seven hundred fif- lylaiul; Richard Dursey, Maryland; K»nof patronage
S 10 00
this letter, as the best document in the case worthy
ished muskets, be«itlr> an irntnen-'e quanti- dolph Bradford, Maryland; Antln,ny B.
In piirsuiuice of an order of the Orphans*
For the best Machine for threshing
Cleveland, Maryland; Dennis F. Moon S Court of Talbot county, given n, dtr authority
ty of material* were entirely destroyed.
and mo«t worthy of credit, we invite the out wheat, the cost of which shall not
S100,
25 00
"There happened t<i be but little wind Carolina, Jn<. B. Wake, District o| Colum- of an act of the Le^i<tl:iture, passed at Dectmparticular attention of our readers, and we exceed
1823, will be ottered at public
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
alii ing at the tune; I'isd it been ntherwi«t«- bia; Jno. M. 1). OT)»novan. Maiylanil; h.-r Session
sale on the Court House preen, on
think uo fair and just man in this nation For the best piece of Kersey not less than the whole of the plnrc must inevitably hare .lames Aitkm, Maryland; B. W Bra^nm.
y tlie 8lh Jllnc n*xt, on. »
gc oo
yards
can object to the good sense, the sound tenFor
been de«iroyed. The fire is supposed to VirginiH; J ffrrson Minor, Virginia, VVilof 1,2. :> and 4 years,
the best piece of Kersey (cotton
linin Oi'islanil, South Cuinlma; John K.
have been the work of an incendiary.''
THE JHHJSE AND LOT
policy, the just views, and the strict con- w»rp) fit for labourers not less than 10
Chandler, Dint rift of Columbia; Itoben cornerui£ oo West street and die fUy 8ido
5 00
1'ntriot.
yards
formity lo constitutional injunction which, The best piece of Flannel not less
hdllrtul, Mat vlnt'il; F.duuid Spiuks,* Ma- road, formerly occupied by Charles Goldsbo5 00
the sentiments of this letter contain. Let than ten yards
ryln-.d; Joh' Brie , Maryland; Jiimei J. rougli, Esq. The pm chaser giving bond with
CANAI.
approved necurity for payment of the purThe best piece of Cassinett not less
who will have lost, and we think much baa than
A paragraph in th N- \v Yoik Gazelle YVilliflin*, Vuginia; William Waters, Ma- i-haiie money A deed lo be executed by th»
5 00
ten yards
state.* that a late Knjj -h p;i|iei r; >'tr t- 'i'e. rjlotid; Sep'iti'U- D.ivis, Maryland; Lew* Trustee on the ratification of the sale by the
been sadly lost, Gen. Jackson has certainly The best piece of Carpeting not less
M,.ik-i||, V),«.irict of Columbia; HumpUrey Orphans' Court aforeiaid, and on the payment
00 stock of the Lotighl">"iijgli Cati.r.
than
20
yards
gained in the contest; as the whole story
00
For the best Hearth Rug
r r How if, Maryland; K/.ekiel S. Tally, Vir- of the amount of sale.
cost L.100, as M-lnr.{ lot ],.$
taken in its worst light and with its most
00 share!! The Tench atr! Mrr'ry (:-n;i', ginia; Klijah Gates South Carolina; John
RICHARD Sl'ENCKR, Trustee.
the second best do.
00
the third best do.
P. Morrison, PennsyUania; K'ias II. MerMay 15 ts
nefarious intent, cannot in the slightest
which
also
cost
L.lQO
per
bt\ar<-,
is
quoted
00
the fourth best do.
ryman, Marv'and; Josias D. Whitaker,
degiee prejudice Gen. Jackson, but when For the bent Counterpane
00 us worth L.1710!
Maryland; Peyfon Kobertson, Tennessee;
00
the second best do.
taken in the light that the General fairly
On the 1st instant, titf fp'.'.vhtinn stone Benjamin B H-dges, Mainland; John
For the best piece of Linen Sheeting
The Subscriber is now making Wheat Font,
puta it in, his letter and bit advice do him not less than twelve yards
5 00 of the lock on the Union t'«r.:ii of Pennsyl- Fioher, Maiylaod; I.ewJH L. Dirkerson,
of the best quality, warranted to perform to
For
the
best
piece
of
Table
MarvlanH;
Linen
not
William
W.
Wolfe
Delaware;
great honor, and will elevate biro, in the
vania, at the east end of lb« summit I'-vei,
the purchasers satisfaction: likewise Cabinet
4 00
less than ten yards
was laid by Mr. Pn-vost. iMni:iger, in the Joshua Riley, District of Columbia; Rich- Furniture of every description at low pricesopinion nf every man in the country whose For the best piece of Towelling not
nrd Coibeti, South Carolina; Clias A. He is thankful for the encouragement he has
3 00 presence ol a number of ri'wns. A salute
IPSH than \en yards
good opinion is worth gaining.
of twentj-thiee dischargts \va«. fired on the Gullait, Virginia; George W. Robinson, received and begs a continuance.
For the best pair of knit Woolen
THOMAS MECONEKIN1 00 occasion, and in tin- *>vi'r.in«j these wan a Virginia; James Bond, Maryland; David
Stockings
Euston, May 15 3w
AGRICULTURAL BOARD.
For the best pair of knit Cotton
public supper, to which ulioul seventy gen- King Maryland; Thomas Handey, Dula1 00
"
MARYLAND:
"""
wa>e; B-njaniin Anderxon, of Virginia.
The board held their last meeting on Stockings
tlemen sat down
For the best pair of knit Thread
Talbot
County
Orphans'
Cnurl,
*Thi«
geiitleinan
became
entitled
to
the
The Philadelphia Press remarks the reThursday the 6th inst. at the seat of Gov. Stockings
1 00
May 4ih. A. D. 1824.
duced prices at which \\nnt\ ig selling in Gold Medal, for having written the best
Stevens, when there was a full attendance, Each of a size for men or women.
On application of Joseph F. W. Richardson.
Latin
Dissertation.
The dyeing of all domestic fabrics to be that city and add*: -"'Mm is one, and but
Administrator of Anthony Ross, late of Talbot
and the arrangement for the next Cattle done at home.
The honorary degree of M. D. was con- county,
one, of many advantages u hich must flow
deceased It is ordered, that he give
BUTTER.
ferred
on
Dr.
Frederick
D.irxey,
of
HaShow was perfected. Other business wa»
the notice required by Uw for creditors to exinto Philadelphia Irom »he working of out
For the best sample of Mutter not less than
coal mines and internal improvement. In gerstown, Md. and Dr. Henry Hunt, of hibit their claims against the said deceased's
presented to the attention of the Board, 5lbs. nor less than one week old
S 5 "0
estate und that he cause the same to be puba
few years the tonnnge of our coal cratt Washington, D. C.
out the day was exhausted in preparations For the second best do. particulars as
lished once in each week for the space of th reft
EMSHADE BUTTS, M. D.
above
4 00 will be greater than the. tonnage of our forsuccessive weeks, in one of the newspaper*
for the Cattle Show, which caused all other For the third best do. do. do.
3 00 eign trade. The Chesapeake and Delaware
Dean of "he Faculty of PLytick. printed in the town of Easton.
For the best sample of potted Butter
objects to lie over for another meeting.
In testimony that the foregoing is truly cocanal, independent of all others, will employ
not less than lOlbs. nor less than three
pied from the minutes of promore
river
craft
(ban
now
belongs
to
the
The weather was fine and the Board months
5 00
Gen. Arnold. In the ''Extraordinary
old
ceedings of Talbot county Or*port
nf
Philadelphia."
Por the second best do. particulars as
pent a very pleasant day, much heightenRed Book" we find that Edward Shippen
, plums' Court, I have hereunto set
The Press adds that it is now confident- Arnold, James Robettson Arnold, George
4 00
1 my hand, and the seal of my office
ed by the hospitality of the Governor and above
For the third best do.
do.
do. 3 00 ly said the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
aflixed this 14th day of May 1824.
his polite attentions. After dinner the A statement of the manner of making and will be completed before the Union Canal. Arnold, and Sophia Matilda Arnold, re.TAMES I'UICBHeg'r.
ceive pensions nf MOO sterling paid by sign
it will be desired.
of Wills for Tulbot cquntjr.
company took a view of some improved preservingFERMENTED
manuel
of
the
King
of
(treat
Britain
at
the
LIQUORS.
i. '
WASHINGTON,May 4.
Bakewell sheep, which were very fine, and
For the best sample of Cider of a preceding
Treasury. The following note is subjoinPursuant
lo
(he
above
order,
The
investigation
of
the
facts
stated
in
the premium to be given to the person
ed:
they adjourned at a late hour to hold their year,
NOTK'K IS HKRKBY GIVEN,
making the same
S3 no Mr. Edwards' memorial continues to en"N. H. These are the children of the no- That the subscriber of Caroline county, hath
next meeting at the seat of Major Martin.
For the best sample of home made
gross the aitention of every body "ID Wash- torious American General Arnold "
obtained from the Orphan* court of Tulbot
Wine
2 00 ington. Great effort* are making by the
Another son, John Arnold, is a Briga- county in Maryland letters of Administration
For the best sample of home made
MB. GKAIUM,
2 00 friends of Mr. Crawford to dif ert public at- dier General on the Bengal Establishment on the personal estate of Anthony Ros», Ute
Vou are requested to state that Dr. Daniel Cordial
ention from the subject now to be inquired in India. Edward S. A mold has aUo ser- of Talbot county deceased, all persons having
PLOUGHING
MATCH.
Sullivane, will be supported by the Voters of
ihims against the said deceased's estate, »ro
into, by a systematic abuse of Mr. EdFor the best ploughing by 2 Horses
Dorchester county, at the ensuing October
an officer oo the same establish- hereby warned to exhibit the same with the
g 5 °° wards, It should be observed lhat iMr ved as
election to represent them in the next Hoiw ..r Mules
proper vouchers thereof' to the subscriber, at
For 'the best ploughing with Oxen
5 00 Edwards has stated nothing that was not ment.
of Relegates of Maryland. Your compliance
or before the 30th day of November next,
To the successful ploughman with
Will oblige
MANY VOTERS.
strictly defensive. He has not naked an
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
DIKD
Horses
Dorchester Co. May 11, 1824.
in»estigation
'of Mr. Crnwford's conduct. In this town, on Tuesday l«st, Solomon Bar all benefit of the said estate. Riven under my
do. with Oxen 2
To the
do
He only a<-kt?d that his defence might be rott, jr. alter* short illness, in the 16th year hand this 14th d»v of May 1824.
A number of counterfeit ten dollar noteJ. P. W. R1CHAKI>SON, Adm*.
VOLUA TF.Elt PREMIUMS.
ereived by the House, and placed along of his age.
of the Hank of Philadelphia were put int.
of Anthony ROM.
In this town, on Wednesday night I
At the request of Col. Lloyd, "The purcha- *itb the accusation against hini. But the
' d,t«'4,
circulation iu, that city on Friday last.
last,
Mrs.
Sherwood.
sers
of
his
half
blood
Champion
Bull
Calves,
friends of Mr. Crawford has asked lor, and
'•'•' •••*• :'•'•:. "
fatnot.

Hugh S. Orem

night I
oiled

Notice.

Coach for Sale.

M by I
Menu, I

' arel

880 Reward.

Trustee's Sale.

Wheat Fans.

Will be soM

New and Cheap

CONSTABLE'S SALE.

By virtue of a fi, fa. to^e directed, ajraiTist
Levin Marshall, Denton Marshall and John M.
Wise, at the suit of John Barnett, use Char-lea
Benson, use Wm. Higg'ms, use Samuel Harrison, and one at the suit of Jenkins & Stevens,
against said Levin Marshall, will be sold in the
town of Easton. on Tuesday the 25th of May
next, the following property, to wit: one neHas received from Philadelphia and Baltimore gro girl called Sarah, about 13 years'of age,
and is now opening in the Store House lately for life, taken and will he sold to satisfy the
occupied by Thomas & Groome, a large and above named fi. fa.
BEAUTIFUL AB90UTHIWT OF
WM. TOWNSEND, Constable.
April 24 ts
____

Metfieldfor Sale.

To the Public.

The Subscriber finding it almost Impossible
At a late meeting of subscribers to tl,c t ,
• I A A f*nfl^t**mt *-if L'.. « . n « __....
•
. **• ™ I •
On tfitpremitet in Wettneiday the IKtti day of
(0 cultivate, advantageously, his Una in dif- male
Academy, of Kaston, now under
the
June next, ot 3 o'cltck in the afternoon iffair, if
ferent counties, has formed the determination of the Rev. Mr. Hotchkiss wnd Mrs. Harried °lT
not, the next fair day nt the tame hour,
of changing bis residence from Queen Ann's of N. York, it was deemed important to SH|
THR BKAUT1FUL FAKM
to Talbot county His Estate in the former from their body a certain number of pentT^
county commonly known by the name of'Mel- men, who, with the approbation of the teach
field,' he therefore proposes to sell at Public ers, should be considered as visitors and eti
Lately ottered tor sale, situated upon the head
Sale on Tuesday the 27Ui day of July next, at diansof the institution; and, accordingly
waters of St. Michaels River within three and
Centreville, if not previously disposed of by ven persons were chosen for that puVn'o
» half miles of Easton.
C|
private sale, and will surrender possession to under the denomination Of Trustees
A long and accommodating credit will be
the purchaser, on the 1st day of January follow
The opening of this Academy l.», |,een ,,
given for the purchase money well secured.
ing; accommodating him with Stock, Farming ready announced, by public advertisement!"
Those inclined to purchase are invited to view
Utensils, Corn and Provender; and allowing but from the general solicitude prevailinir i
i;O.\St
AbLfc'S
SALE.
the land Mr. Kemp on the premises, or the
him the privilege of seeding wheat in his corn Easton, for the success of an establishment
By
virtue
of
a
fi.
fa,
to
me
directed,
against
6ub«criber will satisfy all enquiries.
ground The purchaser will be required to which, from the superior qualifications of th'
Selected with much care and attention from
The superior excellence and productive- the latest arrivals, and comprising a great va- I-evin Marshall, Alm'r. of Meredith, at the pay one sixth of the purchase money on taking instructors now engaged, promises to confer
suit of Noah Marshal, use of Richard Spencer,
ness of this land, the eligible situation, the riety of
most important benefits on our society
will be sold in the town of Easton, on Tuesday possession, a like sum with interest during the
comforts and conveniences already on it, the
the next year, and the remaining two-thirds the gentlemen, thus selected for its guardi.'n 1 I
PLJILVJUVD
FANCY
DRY
he
25th
of
May
ni-xt,
the
following
property,
never failing resources of shell marl, so easily
have given to me in charge the pleasing
owil: one negro girl called Harriot, aged with interest, in six equal annual payments ship,
GOOIJH,
got at and found so fertilizing without a failfrom the 1st day of January 1826. This Ks- task of assuring the public that there is now
about
H
years,
taken
and
will
be
sold
to
satisure, together.with the small quantity of acres,
tate is situated ou the waters of Corsica every reasonable prospect of obtaining here
fy the above fi. fa. subject to a prior claim(about 350) render it an object ot first attenCreek, commanding a fine view of Chester for young laches a substantial, as well as w|wt
WM
TOWNSEND,
Constable.
tion to all who desire one of the most pleasant
River; within a few miles of Centreville, and is called an ornamental education.
HOUSE JO/JVEJZS,
April 24 ts
and productive residences in Talnot County.
in a most agreeable neighbourhood It conA regular gradation of price* for tuition hai
CARPEWTKHfi$
V
Toots,
The subscriber has lately made a purchase
sists of 600 acres of land of good been fixed, correspond.ng with the varioui
CABLVE
T-MAKER&)
of lands nearer to him than "Hay'ands" and
quality, with a sufficiency of limber branches of learning sought, or the progress
CUUM,
knowing that ordinary good lands will not
and wood, a convenient BRICK
of the pupils; and, from the plain rudiments of
bring half their value in these times, he offers
GLJJSS,
the English language to Belles Lettrei »nd
DWELLING HOUSE,
the above lands which, from their oupcriority
and all necessary out buildings, mostly of Philosophy, parents may have the privilege of
of sail, situation, comforts, and resources, are
brick, and in good repair persons disposed directing the course of study desired, accordGHOCBHIE8,
the only sort of lands that will now sell ad<o purchase are invited to vicwMie premises, ing to choice, peculiar opinion or the suppos .
LIQUORS,
tan tageously.
which
will at all times be with pleasure shown ed destination of the child.
CUT$ WROUGHT WAILS,
ROBERT II. GOLDSBOROUGH.
Tht- learning of English Grammar and Geby
JOHN TILGHMAN.
May 8 6w
ography, now universally deemed as essential
Queen Ann's county, April 10 ts
(£>The editor of the Delaware Gazette will
to a young lady as to know tht English .4;.
Also, Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Cart-Boxein&ert the above six times and forward his ac- Lamp Oils, Paints, Window-Glass, Putty, Snuff,
pliabi't, will be particularly attended "to and
Kttt
The Subscriber respectfully informs *.he
count to this office for collection.
Chewing Tobacco. Segars. Raw Cotton, Spun citizens of Talbot and the adjacent counties,
That valuable Far lying in Banbury and every modern improvement in the exercists
Cotton, Flour, Flax, Seine-Twine, Rope,
that he has taken the stind on Washington situated on great Choptank Ri^er, the pro- of the one or the other, with the advantages
of Globes and Maps, will be enjoined by tht
street, in Ewton, Talbot county, formerly oc- perty of Poilard and Christopher Birchhead
This Farm contains between five and six Trustees.
cupied by Mr. Francis P»rrott, where he inAll pewons now indebted to the late firm
Th« Trusses have good r»ason to entertain
tends carrying on the above business in all its hundred acres of land, about two-fifths is very
of Clark & Green are respectfully notified to
most favourable opinion of the qualificamake payment to the subscriber, who is alone All of which will be sold at the lowest prices various branches, and solicits a share of the fine timber, and within two miles of an excel- the
tions ol Mrs. Harned and Mr. Ho'chkiss w
lent
landing.
The
balance
is
cleared
and
the
public
patronage
He
pledges
himself
to
possible
for
Cash,
authorised to receive the same.
those who may favour him with their orders soil well adapted to the growth of wheat, corn well on account ot letters of ret mendatton
Kast'.n. 27th. March 1824.
w
May 8 3w
______\VM. CLARK_
received from their 1-ite places ol res'id-nre
to have them executed in the best manner, at and tobacco.
Any person desirous of realizing property- as from personal inquiry aid observation, and
the shortest notice and on the most reasonawill find it to their advantage to view the they, there fore, iniite and sd'cit the like pa,
ble terms. The public's ob't. servt.
farm as I am certain so great a bargain has not ticular inquiry and observation of all, who may
All persons indebted to the subscriber for
JOHN CARTER.
been offered tor some time and that will yield feel concerned.
rent, or hire of negroes are hereby requested
Faston, Jan l( tf__ _________
The important and delightful science of
to make immediate payment.
such
a per cent.
MAKYLAiNU:
If this farm is not sold at private sale before music is tauph' by Mrs, Harned. (wl.o is
Easton, May 8
R CHKL L. KF.RR.
Talbul County Orphans' Cmtrt.
the third Tuesday in May next, it will be then ..ccomplished performer on ' hi- pianoforte,') on
August Verm, Anno Domini 1823.
Has just returned from Philadelphia and Baloffered to the highest bidder at Mr. Lowe's he lowest terms ever before pioposni here,
On applicafionof Kachael ('nrkral, Exr'x of Tavern, in the town of Easton, between 10 and the advantage to a learner of a continued
timore with a fresh
James I'orKrall, late of Talbot county deceas- and 4 o'clock.
By virtue of a decree obtained in Kent
and uninterrupted com *e of instri'Ction hithSUPPLY OP
ed It is ordered, that she give the notice recounty Court, on a bill fifed to the equity side
It is unnecessary to say any thing further erto never ei.joytd in Easton, wi'l be secured
SHOES,
BOOTS
AMD
MATERIALS,
quired by IKW lor creditors to exhibit their as I presume those who wish to purchase will by her permanent engagement in the AcadOf the court in which Hannah Barneston and
Which with the stock on hand will render claims against the said deceased's estate, and view the property, when it will be shewn b\ my. By order of th? Hoard of Trustees.
Titus Maslin, now complainants and Philip T.
that she cause the same to be published once the subscriber, living near the farm.
Maslin, Edwin Maslin and Mary Maslm were his assortment very large,
JOHN LEEDb KtiRK, Prrs't.
in each week for the space of three successive
dertrndants, appointing thf »ub»criber a TrusPART OF WHICH ABB
May 1
The terms are 12 and 24 months credit,
weeks, in one of the newspapers printed in bond with approved security, interest from
tee; will be sold at public sile on Wednesday
Gentlemen's Roots and Monroes,
the second day of June next, a piece or parcel
the town of Eiston.
do
Shoes and Pumps,
the day of s-.ile, and possession given on the
of land lying OD Chester River, adjoining the
In testimony that tne foregoing is truly co- 1st day of January. 1B-5. with the privilege of
Ladies best Valencia and Prunella,
lands of Edward and Cornelius Comegys, conpied
iron
the minutes of pro- seeding wheat this Fail.
do. do. Morocco and Leather,
The Subscribt-r'i Mar8li,onChoprank River,
taining about twelve acres ot land more or
ceedings of T albot county OrMisses
do.
do.
adjoining Kingstown, is now getting in fine
WILLIAM GIST, Agent
less, called Shipping Point, on the
phans' Court, 1 have hereunto set
[peeling t
Children's
do.
do.
for Pollard and Christopher Birchhead. order for the reception <>f Cattle. He will
1 said land is an old
my hand, and the seal of my office
Boys Monroes and Shoes,
lake in two hundred head or more, and pay
Talbot county, March 20 ts
affixed, this 22d day of August,
DWELLWQ HOUSE,
With a variety of others not mentioned: also
the greatest attention to them.
182o.
'and about one half the land is in a good supply of the best Morocco, Seal,
PHILIP MACKEY.
JAS. PRICE, Reg'r.
wood with oyster shells for a considerable Buck and t'alf Skins and Morocco for Boots,
Talbot county, nl*y 8/1824.
of Wills for Talbot county.
depth, and the whole t qual to any land in also Valencia, Prunella and Kid, with a good
Maryland; to farmers who want to make their assortment of upper and sole Leather for manThe Farm now in the occupancy
land* rich, the sxme would be a desirable pur- ufacturing Shoes and Boots, which lie will enof the subscriber, situate on Chop,
Pursuant to the abnvt order,
chase. 1 he terms of sale are that the pur- deavour to have made in the very best man
tank River, about five miles from Will stand the ensu-ng season, which will comNOTICE IS IIKKEBY GIVEN,
chaser pay the sum of filty dollars on the day ner, all which he will sell very low for cash.
Easton, containing about 520 *cres- mence on Tuesday the 30th mst. as follows:
That the subscriber of Talbot county, hath
of sale, and give bond to the Trustee with
Easton, May 1st.
Thisfarm
has all the necessary buildings for a He uill be at Hunting Creek Mill,on Thursday
obtained from the Orphans' court of said
good security for the payment of the remainfarm of its size, and in good repair. The terms tl»t first of April, (on his way to New Market,
county
in
Maryland,
letters
of
Administration
in Dorchester counti ;) on Fudsy the 24 of
der of th* purchase money, as follows: The
on the personal estate of James Corkrall, late will be made very moderate, and possession April, will' be at New Market on Saturday
one half thereof in six months, and the other
given
on
the
1st
day
of
January
1824.
of Talbot county, deceased, all persons having
the 10th of April, wul be at the Trappc and
half in twelve months- from the day of sale,
claims against the said deceased's estate, are
will attend each nt the above stands once a
with interest on the whole sum from the day
G. S'J
hereby
warned
to
exhibit
the
same
with
the
iortniglu regularly throughout vbe season, the
of sale, and upon the payment of the purchase Takes the liberty to inform his customers and proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber, at
The FARM situate in Tulley's Neck, about residue of his time, at Ihi sul-.criber r. Stable,
money and interest and not before the Trus- the public generally, that he has just returned or before tht
16U day ot Nov. 1824, they mav eight miles from Centreville, Queen Ann'* in Kaston, particularly every Tuesday and
tee will convey the said real estate to the pur- from Baltimore and is now opening, at his othei wise by law
ke excluded from all benefu county, now in the occupancy of Mr. Bucker, \Yedne.sda>, where lie can always be found.
chaser in fee simple The above parcel of stand nearly opposite the Court House,
of the said estate. Given under my hand this containing about 250 ar-res.
Terms, ten dollars the Spring's ctiance, »nd
tend formerly belonged to Francis Maslin deA COMPLETE ASSORT VI" VT OF
C2d day of August 1624.
twenty five cents to the lin-on 1 , but it J.MI!
ceased.
JAG )B MASLIN, Trustee.
KACHAEL CORKRALL, Exr'x.
by
the 1st of Sep.ember nex', eight dollars
May 8 ts______________ _______
of James Corkrall, dec'd.
and twenty five cents will dischaige the claim,
THR
HOUSE
and
LOT
May
1
3w
Selected with great care and attention from
situate on the Landing road, adjoin- sixteen dollars to ensure a marc in foal, and
A1AHYLAMD:
the latest fashions. Materials to make haring
the town of Kaston. Persons four dollars the single leap, with twenty five
Cash will be given for a few likely young ness of every description, Bear and Leopard
Talbot County Orphans' Co«r7,
^wishing to purchase will please apply ci-nts to the groom in each case.
negroes from 10 to 25 years of age, (both
tin, and every other necessary material to
December Term. A D. 1823.
to
the
subscriber.
sexes.) if immidiate application be made to
1 any order that he may have in the MilitaOn application of Mrs. II. M. Tilghma >
CHARLES P. WILLSON.
the Subscriber at Mr. Lowe's I avern in Easline, he will also keep on hand an assort- Exr'x of the Testament and last Will of RoWas bred t y the late Col. \\ m. Spencer, of
Nov 22 tf
ton. Those Servants are wanted for the indi- ent of TRUNKS, or make them, at tht >ertLI. Tilghman, Esq. late of Talbot county,
Kent county, is seven years old this Spring,
vidual use of a gentleman living in Arkansas hortest notice; he flatters himself from his deceased It is ordered, that she give the
is
a fine bay, with black mane, lail and legs,
FOB
SALE,—A
GRIST
MILL
Territory, and who is now in Washington city xperience in the business, and by the as- notice rt quired by law for creditors to exhibit
upwards of fifteen hands high, was got by
WITH THE APPURTENANCES,
doing some business in Congress, the most slance of good workmen, he will be enabled their claims against the said deceased's estate
Gen. Ridgely's M-iretui upon Col. Spencer's
Situated on the upper Hunting Crerk, mare
satisfactory references can be given that the o manufacture in the best manner, and at the and that she cause the same to be published
Virginia, whose sire was the full bred
servants wanted are not for sale; a good Black owest prices tor cash.
once in each week for the space of three suc- in Caroline county, the seat contains more horse Sky-Scraper, out of Polly Heady Money,
smith, a Carpenter, a Shoe &. Root Maker and
N. B. He has also on hand an assortment of cessive weeks, in both ot the newspapers than one hundred acres.
a mare well known in this county for her high
a Seamstress, would be desirable.
Jig, Chaise, Switch Whips, Spurs, Horse- printed in the town of Euston, and in one ot
Also, 25 Acres of Timbered Land, breeding and distinguished performance on
JOHN L. HU i CHERSON.
rushes, Combs, Eic. 8ic.
'lie Baltimore Newspapers
the turf,
ISAAC SPENCER.
F.aston. April 17 tf
May 8 3w_________________
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- within hall a mile of Cambridge. A more
March
1,1824.
pied from the minutes of pro- accurate description ol the mill or land is
1 publish the above certificate of Isaac
ceedings of Talbot county Or- deemed useless, as those who wish tn purpencer, Ksq. and have made arrangements
phans'
Court,
I
have
hereunto
set
chase,
wi'l
of
course
view
the
premises,
Wanted a f»w shares of Farmers Hank stocl
o procure the pedigree ol Morrau, Sky-Seramy fund, and the seal of my office and apply to the undersigned for terms and jer
for which the market price will be given
By virtue of a fieri facias issued from Tal.
and C'incinnatus, who I understand was
ibis
22d
day
December
affixed
Apply to
WM. H. GROOME.
information.
The
Wood
Land
will
be
sold
>ot county court, to me directed, against
he
sire
of Polly Ready Money the gnmd dam
1823.
April ?4
tf______
It-njamin Smith, at the suit of Richard Hobinin the wbole, or in lots to ruit purchasers. )t Moreau, which certificates 1 purpose pubJAMES
PRICEReg'r.
on, use William Townsend. will be offered at
ishing in hand lulls, us soon as procured.
L. M. ROBEin SON.
of Wills for Talbot county.
ublic sale at the court house door in Kaston,
HOWARD N. HAM11LEION.
April
10
Gw
on Monday the 17th day of May next .bet ween
Easton,
March
27 tf
TO TffE VOTER H OF TAL HOT COUJVT
Purtuant 16 the above order,
the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock of the
FtLLOW-f'lTIZKN-,
forenoon of said clay,
NOTJCK IS HEKr BY GIVEN,
Since publishing the above Tftnve received
Being solicited by a number of my friend
That the subscriber of Talbot county, hath
OJV/i
HOUSE
JtWI)
LOT
a
letter
from den. Uidgely, from which Igive
and acquaintance, to Scconnr a candidate I'o
the east side of Island Cm k road, obtained from the Orphans court of said | Ranaway from the Subscriber on the 28th o the following extract.
the office of Sheriff /'his county (at the Oc- one blackonI'cit'er
and 1 small calf. Seized and county in Maryland letters of Administration December last, a Negro Woman by the name o
tober election tor 18^4) I t»ke this method t will be sold to satisfy
En-trad tfa letter from Gen. Ridgely,
debt, interest and on the personal estate of Robert L. Tilghman
rt («3 (^
inform you that 1 am a candidate, nnd respect costs due on the above the
dated
KALTIMOUE, 2 -lib March, 1824.
lale
of
Talbot
county
deceased,
all
persons
fi. fa.
fully solicit your suffrages for that purport
7
having claims against the said deceased's es"The
full
bred horse .\Joreau».vbrednf
E.
N.
HAMBLETON,
Slifl'.
Should I be elected, my best exertions sh*
tate, are hereby warned to exhibit the same About 30 years of age, low in stature, well me and foaled about the jear 1808 He
April 24
<J
not be wanted in the discharge of the dutie
made
and
rather
black
she
has
some
children
with the proper vouchers thereof to the subwas g.i by the imported home Bt-dfnrd, of
thereof.
scriber, at or before the 14th day of Dec. living with me at this time, and some, I beYour obedient servant,
SHERIFF1* MLR.
next, they may otherwise by law be excluded lieve, living uiihei in Queen Anns or Caroliiu high pedigiee out of a mure which I also
SAM'L. RODERTS.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditionis and from aH benefit of the said estate. Given un- county; she likewise has a husband, who ii bred, tailed Miraudn, site was out «fi
fi. fas. issued from Talbot county court der my hand this 22d d»y of December 1823. free, (formerly the propert) of Mr. John W Tub mare and pot by Medley, both these
April 17 ts_____________________
Hordley, ot Queen Anns,) who is a very
and the court of appeals, to me directed, aII. M. TILGHMAN, Eir'x.
man, by the name of Joshua, and is in the hab dams were perfectly full broil At 4 ypars
gainst William Drown, at the suit of the s a<e
of R L. Tilghman, dec'd. it of travelling from this state into the slat old Moreau won the colts purse at Annapuse of Anne KIbert, William Jenkins and PeMayl
TO THE VOTERS OF CAROLINE COUNTY.
of Delaware: her clothing is unknown. 1 wil olis, and the following year he won at
ter Stevens and George King, will be offered
give a reward of fifty dollars if delivered t Lancaster the four mile heats, after which
Fellow Citizens,
at public s-il.-, at the court house door in Eas- VALUABLE LAND ffQH
Being solicited by a number of my friends ton, on Monday the 17thof May next, between
The subscriber oilers for sale the me in Easton, or lodged in the Euston jail.
le wa* taken from the turf and put to co*crand acquaintances to become a candidate for the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock, of the forenoon
JAMES DENNY.
Farm called
ug. He was a bay of fine bone and figure
Near F.aston, Talbot co. Md.;
the Sheriffs office of this county, at the ensu- of said dav, nil the right, title, interest and mi
G/FT,"
with
good action."
Ja»ii:<ry
17
tf
ing election, I 'ukcthin method of informing claim of him the said Brown, to the farm on •••I
beautifully situate within two miles
CHARLBSRIDGRLY.of Hampton.
that 1 am a Candidate, and respectfully solicit which he at prerent resides, containing 250 ' Centreville, and immediately on the Post
your suffrages at the October Election, should acres more or less, Nelly, negro woman 26 toaa and adjoining two Grist Mills; it contains
To Sportsmen and Farmers ofthe Eastern
1 be elected, mv best exertions shall not be year* of age, and Eliza, negro g rl 7 years of about four hundred and /mety four acres of
wanted in tlie discharge nf the duties thereof age, 2 mules and 4 head of horses. Seized and and, with aplenty ot timber and firewood.
Shore.
Ranaway from the farm of Anthony ROES.
The public's Ob't. d Humble Serv't.
will be sold to satisfy the debt interest and This farm offers many advantages rarely to be ate
of
Talbot
county,
deceased,
on
Saturday
J. K H.
cost due on the above executions
met with, viz. there runs quite through the 30th August last, two negro men by the names
8
E N. HAMBLETON,Shff.
arm a large meadow, which with little labour of Perry and Nace, Perry is a verv bright mu The celebrated and 'high bred horse' which
It
might be made to produce a large quantity ot latto, twenty live or six years oU>, 5 feet 9 or obtained -the first premium at the Cattle
Timothy and Herd Grass; and through which 10 inces high, stout and well made, pleasant Show in F.aston, in the autumn of 1822;' wm
ihere runs an inexhaustible stream of water. in his manners when sober, but when intoxi stand the ensuing seasonal Easfon thr first
Ranaway fmrn the Subscriber, living near
&
The soil is well adapted to the growth of coin,
n, in Talbot county, on the 28ih Juy of
By virtue of sundry writg of fieri facias and wheat, clover and tobacco; it is elevated, yet cated uncommonly insolent, Nace is a d-rk Tuesday in April, and the succeeding Tuesday
mulatto, twenty two or three years old, 5 feet at Denton. in Caroline county, and thus reguNovember last, an indentured Servant man, venditioni issued from Talbot county court, to
who call* himself CIIAR1.E« UinsoN; he is a me directed at the suit ol James Tilton, Robert level, and requires but very little ditching. 8 or 10 inches high, hus a small scar across his larly through the season, at the above pUces
dark mulatto, about five feet eight or ten C. Armstrong, Survivor of James Armstrong, The improvements are a two story BRICK nose, very stout and well made, rather a pleas- « very other Tuesday at the Trappe and Wye
and the
the rest
rest of lie
every other Saturday, and
inches higli, slender made, with prominent Solomon Lowe,use of Samuel Groome, against DWELLING HOUBK, near which there is a ant countenance, clothing not known as they Mill
tme at
a my farm
r near the Old Chapel He is»
well of excellent water, Kitchen, Quar- took a variety of them \ Reward of glOO will time
lips, and supposed to be from twenty five to Jabez Caldwell, will be offered at public sale brick
thirty yearn of age, he took with him two ot at the court house door in Easton, on Monday ter, Corn House, a tolerable good Stable, and be given for either of them, if taken out of the handsome grey, fifteen & a half hands high »n»
the frame of a large Barn, out of which might state, and g50 if taken in the state, and se nine years old this spring The ped.greie atio
three units of clothes, and a netvdrab colored the 17th of May next, between the hours of be
made a very commodious farm house. Also cured so that I get them again, or the established character of CHANCE MhDlt-i
great ooai; since I have had him he has heen 3 and 10 o'clock of the forenoon of said dav,
a very fine apple and psach orchard, with wcl above Reward of £200 for both, and all rea entitle him to the particular attention of gf"principally employed in doing rough carpen- ill the right, title, interest and claim of him selected
fruit.
tlemcn who wish to improve their sto«soHuble charges if brought home.
ter's work; it is supposed he has gone to his 'he said Caldwell, of, in and to one Brick
It is unnecessary to say any thing further,
However, if required, it shall be given in
J. P. W. RICHARDSON, Adm'r.
brother Christopher Gibson's, who it is suit 'louse and Lot on the east side of Washingtoi
as I presume those that are disposed to pur
of A. HOSS, d.c'd Hand-bills hereafter Mares from a distance
lives in the upper part of Caroline, or on th
treet, now occupied by Haley Molfitt and one f.hase will view the premises, which will be
ritn have pasturage, and if required, gi»m 01
Caroline county, Nov 29 tf
edge of Queen Anil's county whoever wil i.ot of ground on the landing road containing
moderate terms.
take up said runaway and deliver him to tli. 1 j acres of land, more or less. Seized am hewn by Mr. H. llardcastle. Jr. living on the
N. B. Terms are ten dollars the ae""1
i goal in Easton, in Talbot county (if taken \< »ill be sold to pay the debt, interest and farm. For terms, which will be made very
iccommodating, apply to the subscriber, near
five dollars the single leap and twenty dollars
this county) nh?ll receive twenty ilolNra an*
osts due on the above executions.
'.aston,
I
OF EVERY DESCKIPTIOJV.
to ensure and in every case fifty «"' /" IM
if taken out of the county thirty dollars.
K. N. HAMBLETON, Shff.
CHAHLKS NABB r
J.G.THOMAS. WKAT1T EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE OS BE180SA groom.
/. LOQCKEHMAM.

William H. Groome
Spring Goods,

cm LEI: v,

Notice.

V

Coach-Making.

Stone- Ware,

Notice.

Joseph Scull

Public Sale.

Grazing.

if;

ar

For Sale,

felt;

New Saddlery.

Negroes Wanted.

MHO

MOliEAU

For Sale,

Also For Sale,

New Saddlery,

BKEMBiB&U

Bank Stock wanted.

Sale.

hheriffalty.

I

850 Iteward.
u feJ s£«

Sheriffaltj.

8200 He ward.

Chance Medley.

Iteward.

PRINTING,

Dec. 13

tf

April 24 ts.

Nov 15 tf

'

HIE TIBMS.

March 13
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t WHEHB THE PRESS 13 PURE "Literature, well or ill-conducted, is the Great Eifcme by which all Popular States must ultimately be supported or overthrown."
Religion purifiea he Heart and teaches us our Duty Morality refine* the Manners Agriculture make* us rich and Politics provide* for the enjoyment of all.
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wilh the Federalists, but the moment his which for the good of the service, already was the time. The movement in France tween us seems to be, how far shall that spirit
country was threatened, he abandoned pri- burns too 6ercely.--ThiB .and other con- tended also, then, to' test the opinions and be indulged in the onset; and it i* to make
vate
ease and a lucrative practice, for the- siderations,
induced me to enter on the in- principles of men, which was disclosed in you thoroughly acquainted with my views on
._,_if»iir-»i.
important subject, that I have
tented
field*.
Such
acts
as
these
speak
quiry
for
a
character
best calculated to fill a manner to leave no doubt on my mind of this highly
At Two »<>""*« and FIFTT CEKTB per »nto you so freely on it. Of the gentle,
louder than words 'the tree is best known that Department; it has resulted in the what I have suggested. No daring attempt written
man of whom you have spoken, 1 think as y«
, , payable h»lf yearly in advance.
by its fruit,' and such a man as this, it mat- selection of Col. William Dcayton. Since wa» ever made, because there was nn oppor- j do, of which I gave him proof when in thu
ters not what he is called, will always act j my last to you, in which thU subject was tunity for it. I thought that Washington Department of War, by placing him in the*
W rtcd three UmesforOneDoHar, and twenty- like a true American. Whether be wo^ild '
~
na8 arri ve(i here, was opposed to their schemes, and not be- Board of Offictrs for digesting and reporting
jive c«nts for every subsequent insertion.
accept the appointment 1 cannot say, but who heartily concurs with me in the opin- ing able to take him with them, that they a system of discipline for the Army.* and, afby ether tokens of confidence; and
if he would, his talents, experience and ion, that Col. Drayton Utlie beet selection were forced to work, in regard to him, un* Iterwards,
add, with pleasure, that I should be gratifv
from the National Intelligencer.
energy, would prove highly useful to his that can be made.
derhanded, using his name and standing ed, regarding the fee] nga and claims'above
CITT, May 10, 1824.
...:.u the
.L-_-.
-_ as
--Pfar as circumstances
country. It is all important in peace and
nation,
per- stated, to find an opportunity, at proper
Pardon me, my dear sir, for the follow- with
$ *eaton:
in war, as you well know, to have this office ing remarks concerning the next Presiden- mitted, to serve their purposes. The op- time hereafter, should the event in content.
I .end yo" I'"1 publication the letters well filled- at present, when there exists tial term; they are made with the sincerity
... wa« carried
- . j on with
... great. ij £pjnion
plation occur,
to add
other pinim.
onfs of my* 6good
portion which
aml hign
re9pectfu;
«l,icii heretofore passed between Mr. Mon- sue): strife in the army as appears in the and freedom of a frrend. I caonot doubt firmness, checked the career of this purtv,
In the formation of an administration, it ap,ne and Clcn. Jackson, on the subject of North, it is important to select a character they will he received with feelings similar and kept it within moderate limits. Many
pears tome that the representative principle
j" hi9 Executive Cabinet in 1817. ofsuch firmness and energy as cannot be j to those which have impelled me to make of the circumstanced on which my opinion ought to be respected, in a certain degree, at
Mr Vlimroe's ar «> authentic copies, procur- swayed from strict rule and justice. From j them. Every thing depends on the selec- is founded, took place in debate and in so- leaat, and that the Head of a Department,
'jfrom Nashville, Tennessee. Those .of every information I have received, Col. tion of your ministry. ID every selection, ciety, and therefore find no place in any pub- (there being four,) should be tuken from the
Gen. Jacksnn are the original letters them- D ravton, fills this character; and is better party and party feelings should be avoided. lic document. I am satisfied, however, four great sections of the Union, the E*8t,the
Middle, the South, and the West. This prinMV,^ which some lime since, were placed qualified to execute the duties of tbe De- Now is the time to eiterrainate that mon- that sufficient proof exists, founded on facts ciple
should not be always adhered to. Great
in ray' possession by the President, with partment of War than any other character sler, called party spirit. By selecting char- and opinions of distinguished individuals, emergencies and transcendant talents would
authority to u^e them as I might think pro- I have any knowledge of either personally acters moat conspicuous for their probity wluuh became public, to justify that which always justify a departure from it. But it
would produce a good efft-ct to attend to it,
,., in any way not objected to by the wri- or from information I write you confiden- virtue, capacity, and firmness, without any I had formed.
when practicable. Each part of the Union
|V Both those gentlemen have expressed tially. It is said here * * * * is regard to party, you will go far to, if not
The contest between the parties never would be gratified by it; and the knowledge
willingness that tbe entire correspondence spoken of to succeed Mr. Crawford. Rest entirely, eradicate those feelings, which oi» ceased, from its commencement to the pre
of local details, and means, which would be
ihould be laid before tbe public; according- assured this will not do when I say this I former occasions, threw so many cbstacle^ e»t ti ne. nor do I think that it can be said thereby brought into the cabinet, would be
j alld to gratify a desire which seems gen- wish you to understand me, that he does in the way of government; and perhaps, h»ve now to have ceased. You saw the height useful. 1 am no wise compromittecl in respect
Va!!y to prevail, they are sent to you for not possess sufficient capacity, stability or the pleasure and honor of uniting a penple t.» which the opposition was carried in the to any one. but free to act, should 1 have to
j'icati'in. It is matter of regret that energy the three necessary qualifications heretofore politically divided. The Chief 'ate war the embarrassment i! gave to the act, according to my judgment, in which I am
thankful for the opinions of my friends, and
iprn-.te coniidential letters breathing a free- for a war officer. These hints proceed Magistrate of a grettaud powerful nation government the aid it gave to the enemy, particularly for yours.
Idom anJ carelessness of expression, based from tbe purest motives, that you may be should never indulge in party feelings. Hi* T e victory at New-Orleans, for which we
On the subject ot fortifications, or works
a
miituallv
subsisting
friendship,
and
for
the defence of our coast and frontiers, an
supported
in
your
administration
by
the
best
;onduct
should
be
liberal
and
di«interes'owe
so
much
to
you,
and
to
the
gallant
freeon
, r intended tor the press, should, undnr talents and virtue of our country, that you ed, always bearing in mind that he acts for men who fought under you, and the honor- rrangement has lately been made by the
renidcnt, wtth wh\ch I wish you to be well
circumstances, be drawn forth and e.
may be hailed in your retirement from the he whole, and not a part ot the communi- able peace which took place at that time acquainted. You have, heretofore, I presume,
hibiied to public view. The necessity, executive chair, with that unanimous ap- y. By this course you will tjcalt the nn- hive checked tie opposition, if they have been apprised*, that General Bernard, of the
however, which imposes their publication, probation that has brought you to it.
ional character, and acquire for yourself a n>t overwhelmed it. I may add that the French corps of Engineers, under the recoms't.
3rirJ of withdrawing the privacy undur which
Present Mrs. J, and myself respectfully name as imperishable a* monumental raar- daring measure of tlie H irtford Conreotion, mendation of Gen. Lafayette, and many other*
(hey were written, will be ascribed to the to your laily and family, in which is inclu- ble. Consult noparty ia your choice; put- which unfolded views which had been long of great distinction in France. had/iHered hi*
to the United States, and that the
proper cause, and readily undersiood by ded Mrs. Hay, and accept for yourself my sue the dictates of that unerring judgement btfore entertained, hut never so fully under- sei-vicea
{'resident had been authorised, by a resolution
tliose "ho have witnessed what has recently warmest wishes for your happiness.
which had so long, and so olteii t^ncfitlei stood, contributed, also, in an eminent de- of Congress, to accept them, confining bis
liver,
been sa'n', and writtf-n, and printed, resour country, and rendered conspicuous its gree, to reduce the opposition to its pre«- rank to the grad* of the Chief of our Corps,
ANDUKWJ \CKSON.
fine
» state.
' is
:= under
-« ->-i-: -. - '('his resolution being communicated to Gen.
It
such circumstances
Hon. JAMES MONUOG, Secretary of rulers. These are the sentiments of a friend ent
pecting'hem.
will
b> the late Secretary of War, to whom
Very respectfully,
they are the feelings, if I know my owu that the election of a successor to Mr Ui-riurd
State.
dnny
he was known, he came over in compliance
JOHN H.EATON.
Madison
has
taken
place,
and
tiat
a
new
heart, of an undisxetnbled patiint
with the invitation which accompanied it.
EY.
Accept assurances of my sincere Mend- administration is to commence its service From Mr. Gallatin he brought letters, staling
Head Quarters, Division of the South.
Nov. l£th, 1816.
ship, and believe me to be respectfully, your The election has been made by the repub- that he wa* the 7th in rank in the corps, and
JVasliville, 23d Oct. 1816.
lican party, supposing that it has succeed inferior to none in reputation dnd talents, if
SIR Permit me to introduce to your obedient servant,
DKAK SIR: i returned from the nation on notice Lieut. Gadsden, who will hand you
ed, and of a person know to be devoted to not first. It required much delicacy in the arANDREWHCKSON.
rangement, to lake advantage of his knowl»!IP
l-2th
inst.
and
seize
the
first
moment
that cause. How shall he act? How or edge
comthis letter, and who is also the bearer of
The Hon. JAMES
and experience, in a manner acceptable
from duty to write you.
Hows:
ganize the administration, so far at depen to himself, without wounding the feelings of
the Treaties lately concluded with the
irsday
1 have the pleasure to inform you that we Creeks, Cliickasaws and Cherokees.
Copy of a letter from Mr. Monroe, to Gen, dent on him, when in that station? How the ohV-urs of otirown corps, who bad renderarket,
have obtained by cession from the Cheroed such useful services, and were entitled to
In
my
last
to
you
I
took
the
liberty
of
Jacksnn, dated Washington, Dec. 14, fill the vacancies existing at the time?
2'.\ of
itiu confulfnce and protection of their counk,e. and Chickasaws all their claim south drawing your attention to tbe benefits that
My
c&ndid
opinion
is,
that
the
danger
1816.
.urdtjr
try. The arrangement adopted will, I think,
of tbe Tennessee, that intertcrred with the would result both to the Treasury of the
and
DEAR Sm: I have, since my last to you, ous purposes which \ have adverted to, wer*- accomplish, fully, both objects.
never
adopted,
if
they
were
known,
espe
Creek cession.
once a
United States, and the defence of the low- had the pleasure of receiving t*o letters from
The President has instituted a Board of OfWe experienced much difficulty with the er Mississippi and its dependencies, by you, the la-t, of the lilth of November. The I cully in their full extent, by any large por ficer!), to consist of five members, two of
on, the
"' federal
r- J 'party,
-- but
--'----"-- .- high rank in the corps, General Bernard the
Stable,
hirkasaws from what they call their gua- bringing into market those tracts of country advantage of the late treaty with the Indians tion~ of' 'he
were confined
lav and
rnnlee or charter given by President Wash- lately acquired by the Treaties aUovenam- 'a incalculable. One of tto benefits consists to rertain leaders, and they principally (o engineer at each station, (of young (judsden,
ound.
for example, at New-Orleans.) and the naval
ington,
-» --I in- the .year 1794, and recognized by "ed. I am so deeply impressed with the in putting un end to all Jiswtisfartion on the the Eastward. The ronnlv and patriotic officer commanding there, whose duty it is
re, »nd
.he
treaty
with
that
nation
in
1801;
which
importance of this subject, that I cannot part of Tennessee, proceeding from the form* conduct of a greit proportion nf that party maile to examine the whole coast, and report
it ,,M(1
no* only guaranteed the territory, but bound forego the present opportunity of again er treaty. This has been done on very in tbe other slates, I mi^hf, perhaps say, of such works as are necessary for its defence, to
dollars
U Stat'8 to prevent intrusion, within bringing it to your view. I have this mo- moderate terms. Another consists in en- all who had an opportunity of displaying it, the Chief Engineer, who shall report the same
e claim,
jal, and
|tlie limit* df fined, of every kind whatever, ment wrote to the Comptroller on this high- abling the government to bring to onarke 1 a ia a convincing proof of tins fact But to the Secretary of War, with his remarks to
nty five
i the treaty with the Cherokees lately en- ly interesting and important business. If large body of valuable land, whereby tlie still, Southern and Eastern federalists have be laid before the ('resident. McKee and
Totien are spoken of, lor (he two first, who,
jtered into at the City of Washington, the tbe plan proposed is adopted, the land can public debt may be considerably diminish- bten connected together as a party, have with General Bernard, will continue till the
greater part < f the land guaranteed by the be brought into maiket within a very short ed. A third, in extending our «ettlements acted together heretofore, and although rervicc ia performed the two Utter will
the Mississippi, and towards the Mo- their conduct has been different, of late es change with the station. The General com.
Ueatv of 1801 to the Chickasaws was in- time, which will immediately give to that alonz
ncer, of
..
»
_
.
115
.,,.
ill I
-il__. *»»•_•
.«
..
,
cluded. The fact is that both President section of country, a strong and permanent bile, whertby great strength will be added pecially, yet the distinction between repub- manding each division will be officially appriSpring,
iVashington, and the present Secretary of settlement of American citizens, compe- to our Union in quarters where it is most licans and federalists, even in the Southern sed of this arrangement, that he may bo preml legs,
sent when he pleases, and give such aid a* he
got by
War, rnu&t have been imposed on by false tent to its defence. Should the govern- wanted. As soon as our population gams and Middle and Western States, has not muy think fit. The attention of the Hoard will
pencer's
been
fully
done
away.
To
give
effect
to
a
decided
preponderance
in
those
regions,
representations, as neither the Cherokees ment divide the Surveyor's district, as probe directed to the Inland frontiers, likewise.
till bred
or Chirkasaws had any right to the terri- posed, and appoint General CoQee, Survey- East Florida will hardly be considered by free government, and secure it from future In this wtty it ia thought that the feelings of
- Money,
tory south of the Tennessee, and included or of the Northern, his energy and indus- Spain as a part of her dominions, and no danger, ought not its decided friends, who no one can be hurt. We ahull have four of our
her high
\Mlliin the Creek session as the testimony try will bring it into market in all June other power would accept it Iroin her as a stood firm in tbe day of trial, to be princi- uflicers in every consultation, against one forimce on
to that, if the opinion ot the latter beri'corded on our journal, and forwarded ' next. Should the District be divided, an gift. Our attitude will daily become more pally relied on? Would not the association eigner,
comes of any essential use, it must be by hi»
\viih tbe treaty, will shew, it being in the contemplated, and General Coffee appoint- imposing on all the Spanish dominions, and, \ of any of their opponents in tbe adroinistra- convincing his colleagues, when they difl'er,
of Isaac
of the Creeks until conquered ed Surveyor, it will leave open tire a p. indeed, on those of other powers in the tion, itself wound their feeling*, or, at leas', tint he has reason on his side. I have seen
Yemenis
)v
us
in
the
fall of 1313. I feel happy that poiotment of Receiver of Public Moneys neighbouring islands. If it keeps them in of very many of them, to the injury of the Gen. Uernard, and find him a modest, unasky-Scraman, who preferred our country, In
these
conflicting
claims are accommo- heretofore promised to the General, which good order, in our relations with them, that republican cause! Might it not be consider suming
and was
the present state ol France, to any in Europe,
ed,
by
the
other
party,
as
an
offer
of
com
alone
will
be
an
important
consequence.
I
dated
by
the
late
tieaties,
and
at
a
modervacancy I warmly recommend to be filled by
unil dam
in some of which he was orlered employment.
ate premium, payable in ten years; and Lieut. Gadsden, who, owing to the late, have communicated what you have suggest- promise with them, which would lessen the and in any of which he might probably have
nse pubred.
that extctuive fertile country west of the. indeed I might say present, delicate state ed respecting General I'offee and Lieut. ignominy due to the counsels which produ- found it.' He understands that he i* never to
ilON.
county nl'Maduon, and north of the Ten- ! of his health, is desirous of resigning bis Gad*den, to the President, who is, 1 am sat- ced the Hartford Convention, and (hereby liuve the command of the corps, but alwayt
rank second in it.
nes^ee, wliich at »nce opens a'free inter- . appointment in the army. In this, as in al' isfied, well disposed to promote their views. have a tendency to receive that party on willThis
letter, you will perceive, is highly conits
former
principles?
My
impression
is,
It
is
very
gratifying
to
me
to
receive
course to, and defence for, the lower coun- my recommendations, I have the public
fidential
; a relation which I wish always to exreceived
your opinions on all subjects on which you that the administration should rest, strong- ist between us. Write me, as you have done,
try, is ai-quired: In a political point of good in view.
ich 1 give
»iew, its benefits are incalculable. \Ve will
From the acquirements of f/ieut. Gads- will have the goodness to communicate ly, on tbe republican party, indulging to- without reserve and, the more so, the more
now lave good made, kept up and supplied den the army will sustain a great loss by them, because I have the utmost confidence ward the other a spirit of moderation, and gratifying your communications will be.
With great respect and sincere regard,
by 'he induhtry ol our own citizens, and the withdrawal of bis services from it; but, in the soundness of your judgment and pu- evincing a desire to discriminate between
1824.
your's,
JAMBS MONROE.
its
members,
and
to
bring
the
whole
into
iur frontier defended by a sttong population. by retiring at present, and avoiding the in- rity of your intentions. I will give y««u my
L« bred by
the
republican
fold,
as
quiet
as
possible.
sentiments
oo
the
interesting
kubject
in
TV sooner, therefore, that this country salubrious climates, where bis duty as an
308 He
NASHVILLE, Jan. 6,1817.
Many men, very distinguiihed for their talcan be brought into market the better. By officer calls him, his health may be restored, question, likewise, without reserve. 1 agree ents,
arc ot opinion, that the existence of tindford,of
DEAR SIR: I bare tbe pleasure to acwith
you,
decidedly,
in
»ht
principle
that
the
uiMding this cnuntry into two districts, by and his life preserved fur the benefit of bis
federal party is necessary to keep union and
ch I also
Chief Magistrate of the country ought not order in tiie republican ranks: that is, that knowledge the receipt of your letter of (be
a
line
ill
aw
n
due
East
from
the
mouth
of
count
ry
a
t
some
future
period.
There
are
out "fa
14th December lust, which I have read
the Blatk warrior to the Coosa river; andd rew VOUI,g nien in the army or elsewhere, to be the heud of a parlv, but of the nation tree government cannot exist without parties. with great interes.t and much satisfaction.
nth these
1
his
is
not
my
opinion.
That
the
ancient
reitself.
I
uni,
also,
of
opinion
that
the
appointing an enterprising individual to su - possessing
possessi ng his merit; his education it* of the
Your idea of the importance of the late
were always divided into parties; that
perintend the Not them District as survey- best kiiul, and his mind is stored with the members of the Federal party, who letl it publics
the
English
government
is
maintained
by
an
acquired
territory, from the Indians, is cerit Anr.apor, he can have all the lands North of the most UBefolsnrt of knowledge; he should, in the late war, and gallantly served their opposition, that is, by the existence of a party tainly correct, and all the importance you
? won at
line ready for sale by the first of June next. therefore be fostered as capable, at some country iu the field, have given pruols of in opposition to the ministry I well know. attach to it will be realized. Tbe sooner
ier which
'liie vast capital now held up for the pur- future day of becoming one of his coun- patriotism and attachment to free govern- Uut. I think that the cause of these divisions these lands are brought into maiket, a pertocoicrclia«eof (big land, if offered for sale belore try's most useful and valuable citizens. ment that entitle them to the highest confi. 3 to be found in certain defects of those gov- manent security will be given to what I
ind figure
ernments, rather than in human nature; and
Hie holders turn it to other objects, will Lieut. Gadeden's situation requires some dence. In deciding, however, how a new that
we have happily avoided those detects in deem the most important, as well as the
the Treasury an immense sum of office, the profits of which will yield him a Administration ought to be formed, admit- our syntem. The first object is, to,save the most vulnerable part of the Union. This
impton.
ting
the
result
to
correspond
with
the
wishmoney, and give to the government a per- competency, while preparing himself for
cause, which can be done by those who arc country once settled, our fortifications of
manent population, capable of defending some professional pursuit; this office will es of my friends, many considerations claim devoted to it only, and, of course, by keeping defence in tbe lower country completed, all
e Eastern
that frontier, which ought to induce the afford it These are tbe reasons that in- attention, as, on a proper estimate of (hem, them together; or, in other words, by not dis- Europe will cease to look at it with an eye
them, by too hasty an act of liberality
K'lvernment to pre pare it for market as ear- duce me so warmly to recommend him. I much may depend of the success of that gusting
to the other party, thereby breaking the gen- to conquest. There is DO other point, AAdministration,
and
«»en
of
the
Republican
ly as possible.
hope, should the events alluded to occur,
spirit of the republican party, and keep- tnerica united, that combined Europe can
cause. We have,heretofore, been divided erous
Having learnt from General David Mer- he will receive the appointment.
rse' which
ing alive that of the federal. The second is, expect to invade with success.
riwether, that Mr. Crawford is about to re;he Cattle
Being deeply impressed with the im- into two great patties. That some of the to prevent the re-organization and revival of
On the other subjects embraced in my
1822;' will
tire from the Department of War, I am poitance of an< ther subject which relates leaders of the Federal parly entertained the federal party, which, if my hypothesis is letter, as well as this, I gave you my crude
n thr first
induced as a friend to you and tbe govern- to yourself, as well as the government, I principles unfriendly to our system of gov- true, that the existence of party is not neces- ideas with the candour of a friend. I am
sary to free government, and the other opinion
ig Tuesday
ment to bring to your notice, as a fit chn- hope I may be permitted once more, ID ob- eminent, I have been thoroughly convin. which I have advanced is well founded, that much gratified (hat you received them as I
thus reguced;
and
that
they
meant
to
work
a
change
i_..J- my
._.. opinions.
_„:.,:„„„
J_ filling
Allinn. (he
Ihj. vacancy
xioanoV
'actertofill that office, Col. William H. trude
In
ove places
the great body of the federal party are intended. It was the purest friendship for
Drayton, late of the array of the United occasioned by the transfer of Mr. Craw- in it, by taking advantage of favourable republican, will not be found impracticable. you individually combined with t UK good of
>e and Wye
To accomplish both object* and hereby exter- our country, that dictated the liberty I took;
rest of the
States.
ford from the War Office to the Treasury, circumstances, I am equally satisfied.
It happened that I was a member of Con- minate all party divisions in our country, and in writing you. The importance of the.
,e |_Heis»
I »m not personally acquainted with it is of the highest moment (hat some prods high »n(l
gress, under the Confederation, just before give new strength and stability to our govern- station you were about to hit to our counCol. D. hut believing it of the utmost im- per andjU person should be selected.
ment, is a great undertaking, not easily exerlieree and
portance that the office of Secretary of
Your happiness and tbe nation's wel- the change made by the adoption of the cuted. I am, nevertheless, decidedly of opin- try and yourself, the injury ID reputation,
present
Constitution;
and
afterwards
ol
the
ar should be well filled, I have, for some fare materially depend upon the selection*)
ion that it may be done, and, should the ex- that the chief magistrate may sustain, from
tion ot §< "
tieir stockme, through every source that has pre- which are to "be made to fill the heads of Senate, being shortly alter its adoption. In periment fail, I shall conclude that its failure the acts of a weak minister, the various iu«
te given in
sented, been making inquiry on tlie subject, Departments. I need not tell you that tbe former, f served three years, and in the was Impotable more'to the want of a correct terest that will arise to recommend for ofof all circumstances claiming ata distance
f"om information that I can rely on, the feuds exist, and have existed, to an injuri- latter rather a longer term. In these sta- knowledge
tention, and of sound judgment in the mea fice their favorite candidate, aod, from ex«
-d, grain on
result is, that he is a man of nice princi- ous degree, in the Northern «rmy. To tions, I saw indications of the kind sugges mirei adopted, than to any other cause. I a< perience in the late war, the mischief that
ples of honor and honesty, of military ex- fit* tbe Department of war with a character ted. It was an epoch at which the views gree, 1 think, perfectly with you, in the grand did arise to our nation,*! character by wukpmetice and pride possessing handsome who has taken a part in thnse feuds, or of men were most likelf tft unfold them- object, that moderation should be shewn to edoess or weakness, induced me to
enty dollar*
:ent» to tbe
whose feelings Imve been enlisted on the selves, as if any thing favorable to a higher
Ulentt as a lawyer and statesman.
told, be>re the war, lie wju ranked
party, will be adding fuel to a flame, toned government was to be obtained, that
3
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of tbe character that should fill this office. knowjedged abilities and integrity, his ake such colours down, and to claim any alt, or even make a retrograde movement, and a thousand circumstance*, perfectly m.
hM
of
principle
main
the
with
connected
for
prize
the
gain
ultimately
will
they
ut
same
the
uuder
in
come
mty
that
war
of
ship
I had made, for this purpose, the most ex- nomination will go to the Senate. Mr.
tensive inquiry in my power, from the Crawford, it is expected, will remain in colours. With respect to merchantmen, hich they have so Tong and so bravely navigation, may account for these rne|M,
choly casualties. Even the mighty Mj8,i5"
most impartial sources, for the most fit the Treasury. After all that has been said, lowever, his majesty has directed, that on tended."
sippi, and the still mightier Missouri have
and
protect,
should
Consul
Portuguese
the
character, combining virrur, honor and en- I have thought that I should put the adbeen subjected to the power of
ACCIDENT.
DREADFUL
distinction.
without
all,
them
for
act
by
ground*,
national
on
more
ministration
ergy with talents, and all united in the
where so many cases do exist of such en'
York
New
the
of
correspondents
Our
has
Majesty
Catholic
His
SO.
MARCH
the
from
State
of
Secretary
the
taking
individual named.
tire security, when accidents happen *«
Gazette
and
Advertiser,
Daily
Mercantile,
dismemberwere
which
estates
the
ordered
I am fully impressed with the propriety Eastward, than from this quarter, or the
seldom, they are rather evidence ol tafetv
from
sheets,
proof
forwarded
have
fficee,
of
decrees
the
of
virtue
by
them
from
ed
arrangement,
this
By
West.
or
South
as well as the policy you have pointed out
than of danger. We are often compelled
particulars
following
the
gather
we
which
rebe
to
Government,
Constitutional
the
unfair
suspect
to
cause
no
be
can
there
from
departments
of
heads
tbe
of taking
to make use of strength beyond our owp
that
occurrences
serious
most
the
of
one
if
tbe
of
possessors
present
the
to
stored
the lour grand sections of the U. States, combination for improper purposes. Each
in all such instances, somtthing must
and
years:
many
for
place
taken
IBS
directs,
further
order
royal
the
Majorats;
and
merit,
own
his
on
stand
will
member
where each section can afford a character
On Saturday evening, about half past be put at hazard. If we commit ourselvnj
of eqml fitness; where that cannot be done, the people respect us all, according to our 1st, that those who had purchased the Esfitness, and not locality, ought to govern- conduct. To each, I will act impartially tates shall be repaid the price of the same, even o'clock, as the steam boat JETNA, and our property to the liquid element, *e
We
the Executive being entitled to the best and of each expect the performance of his aod 2dly, that the amount of necessary re- apt. Robinson, was on the way to New risk, the storms and the tempests if
talents, when combined with other neces- duty. While I am -here, I shall make the iairs made by the occupant, shall be reim- York from Washington, N. J. with the pas- use the strength of a horse, we hazard the
engers from Philadelphia, by wliat is cal- sudden starts and tbe stumbling of that
sary qualifications, that tbe Union can af- ad ministration, first, for the country and its >ursed.
the t; Ci<icens'.Line," and a number of animal. We believe that we are perfectly
e"d
Letter."]
Private
a
of
Extract
[
govthe
to
effect
give
to
secondly,
cause
ford.
TANOIERS. March 21. Ben y'show, tbe way passengers, when in sight of, and about secure in the assertion, that there is as much
I have read, with much satisfaction, that ernment of the people, through me, for the
part of your letter on the rise, progress and term of my appointment, not for the ag- chief of the province of Garb, has had an 5 miles from the city, bursted both of her security in travelling by steam boats as m
engagement with one of the marauding toilers. The explosion was so violent that our common land carriages, and that if
policy of the Federalists. It is in my opinion, grandizement of any one.
With great respect, and sincere regard, tribes of his District, in which he lost 30 Imost every thing in the cabins was de- faithful record was preserved fur a given
a just exposition. I am free fo declare,
men.
molished, the deck torn to pieces, and the space of time, of all the casualties attendhad I commanded the military department yours,
essel rendered a complete wreck. But ing both modes of transporiation, that ihe
of
siege
the
up
given
has
Stieii!
Muley
MONROE.
JAMES
Where the Hirttord Convention met, if it
renders this occurrence most distres- balance would be found decidedly in
what
Mequinez, and gone to Mafilet, having it
had been tbe la-t act of my life, I should
has cast a gloom over the city, is ofsleam. This account, if given, should
and
sing,
a
mountains,
Atlas
the
in
secured
said,
!8I7.
18,
March
NASHVILLE.
have punished the three principal leaders of
of the lives of persons on be made out with <ome accuracy; the land
destruction
he
Governor
the
while
retreat,
of
place
Safe
day
this
pleasure
the
had
I
SIK:
DEAR
independent
an
certain
am
I
tbe party.
as near as we can and water carriages should run for the same
number,
the
to
>oard,
has
court martial would have condemned them of receiving your letter of the 1st inst. of the Black Houclaya at Mequinez
distance, and with the sr-me frequency beto twenty.
remi'een
fif
from
of
considerable
a
ascertain,
Emperor
the
sent
renot
have
I
Bernard
General
by
That
Under the 2d section of the act establishing
a fair estimate could be established of
fore
the
time,
this
at
board
on
were
There
One
place.
that
at
treasury
the
from
tance
be
that
mail
dav's
this
by
learn
I
ceived.
government
rules and regulations for tbe
comparative danger. Our state of
their
Liu'
Coach
Citizens'
the
in
msgengers
submitted
also
of the army of the United States. These has reached Knoxville, and will be on in a of the Berebber tribes have
in this lifr, is only comparative. liuir
safety
on
taken
aothers
and
women
their
Philadelphia,
sending
Vom
Emperor,
the
to
daysfew
kind of men, although called federalists, are
ward at Eozabutbtowi) Point, making in much alarm was occasioned sometime sii ce
My friend Judge Campbell was instruc- hostages to Fez.
really monarchists and traitors to the conall, including the ./Etna's crew, about thirty when it was lound that some person mstituted government. But, I am of opin- ted. and lully authorized, to make the comsouls. As far ng we have been able to no< ulated with vaicine matter actually died
NAVALVICTORY.
COLOMBIAN
bope,
I
and,
did,
he
that
you
to
munication
ion that there are men called federalists
The Colombian vessel of war BOLIVAR, ascertain their fate, the following is believ- of the small pox! But let usspt jn oposiopposithat are honest, virtuous, and really at- gave you fully my reasons for my determition, the millions that have (een innoculated
Com. Beluche, (Capt.Claik,) and BOVAOA, ed to be correct:
tached to our government, and, although nation and wishes on that object.*
Lost in the cabin by the explosion, the witb Viii cm? ma'ter, and who now remain
I have no hesitation in saving you have Cnpt. Brown, arrived at Pensacola on the
they differ in many respects and opinions
with the republicans, still they will rink 'nadp the best selection to fill the Depart- 18th ult. witb their prize, the Spanish cor- wife of Mr. Job Furraan, her sister, a witnesses, .ving u.onun.enl> ol ihe
every thing in its defence. It is, therefore, ment of State that could be made. Mr. tt-ttp Ceres. On entering the harbor, the daughter of Mr. Waters Furrow, and Mrs. ol this new ili-. i.veryin medicine Let tii
a favorite ad ace with me, that the "tree is Adams, in the hour of difficulty, will bean Com. saluted the fort with 21 guns, which Meserole, daughter of Mr. Job Furman, come to the baiue concluMon, when we form
able helpmate, and I am convinced hi was returned with an equal number by Lt. al! of one family, who had been to Eliza- an estimate of ihe comparative danger ai,J
known by its fruit."
Experience in the late war taught me to appointment will afford genera) satisfac- Biwth. The Pensacola paper gives the jethtown to attend the funeral of a near "crurity of wte.un. One hirg ^eeius worfollowing particulars of tbe capture of the relative. A young lad abunt 13 years ol thy of consideration, whether iron boilers I
know, that it is not those who cry patriot- tion.
No person stands higher in my estima Certs as furnished by Lieutenant Booth ol ge, belonging to the same family, was, HI are as safe as !hose tituil* of copper. Cop.
ism loudest who are the greatest friends to
He is a tbe Bolivar.
the time of the explosion, sleeping on tbe per, we should presume, in case of an «
their country, or will risk most in its de- tion than
of the boiler, was thrown into the plosion, would burst without «catttrinj;aDv
covering
Bolivar
the
will,
1824,
April,
accepts,
4th
he
if
Sunday
and,
'On
patriot,
tried
well
fence. The Senate of R ime had a Sempronius; America has hers. When, there- with a virtuous zeal, discharge the dudes of n a cruise from Porto Cabelln, in compa- air, and fell into the vacuum caused by the fragments, iron on the contrary, explodes
fore, I see a character, with manly firm- 'he office as far as his abilities will enable ny with the Boyaca, being off Havana, at removal of the machinery, and received n» in separate pieces, on the principle of the
bomb. We hope that our coumrymen \viii
ness, give hi« opinion, but.when overruled bim. 1 rannot disguise to you my opinion 12 o'clock, M. discovered a large ship to injury.
A female child about 4 years of age, not suffer themselves to be led away b;
bf a majority, fly to supoort that majority, on thig occasion; my anxious solicitude f r windward and made sail towards her.
protecting tbe eagles of his country, meet- your public and private welfare requires ot At 2 P. M. made her out to be the Spanish asleep in tbe after cabin, supposed (o be Mrs. needless oppiehensions, or suffer tlieirlaiib
ing every privation and danger for a love me candor on all occasions: and I am com- Corvette Ceres. At this time the Boyaca Dougherty's and a Mis» Bates, of N. York in th« security of *team bout?, to be shaken by sucli melancholy casualties.
of country, and the security of its independ- pelled to bay to you, that the acquirement* was two miles astern, and being under a also perished.
On turning over the papers by the mail, I
thto
cabin
the
competent
not
from
are
man
jumped
worthy
.'his
passengers
if
Two
her
away
carried
8he
sail,
of
press
heavy
ent rights, I care not by what name he is
called; I believe him to he a true American, discharge of the multiplied duties of this jib boom; We bore up to give her assistance window, one ol whom was drowned. The we observed in the pages of the Winches-' I
worthy the confidence of bis country, arid Dqmitment, I, therefore, hope he may Vt 3 o'clock P. M both ships again made barkeeper, a Frenchman, named Yictor ter Republican, that on the day sucrtedic;
of ever; g >oit man. Such a character will not accept the appointment. I am fearful, all sail in chase, tSe Spanish vessel bore up Grasse, sprang overboaid to the relief of this catastrophe by steam, Mrs. Elizabeth
never do an act injurious to his country. if he does, he will not add much splendo- to for Havana with budding sails set lower the other, whom he sustained till a boat Niell of that place, a lady distinguiihedbf
Such is the character given to me of Col. his present well-earned standing as a pub- and aloft. At 7 P. M. both ships coming came to bis relief, but perished himself in her benevolence and humanity, which sbone
°D. Believing in 'he recommendation, I lic character. ' Should he accept, rest as- up with the chase, within half pistol shot the attempt, and sunk as the b>at was tak- around the bed of sickness, with peculiar
anil endearing lustre, was thrown from lur |
Was, and still am, confident he is well qual- sured that, 39 long a's I remain in t'te arrhy. the Boyaca (being to the leeward of the ing up the man he had saved.
Mr. Charles H<>llingshead, of Princeton, hornr , which suddenly toou tright and stumified to fill the office with credit to himself it will affoid me great pleasure in obeying Bolivar, and the Ceres keeping away,'
hirendering
and
him,
through
orders
your
Jersey, who was in the f-rwaul cabin, bled. Her neck was dislocated by the fall, I
New
handsome
very
in
acton
into
her
brought
and benefit to his country, and to aid you
in the arduous station a grateful country situation and duty easy and pleasant as far style with a well directed broadside, ant jumped overboard through a window, WH her skull dreadfully fractured, and she
has called you to fill. Permit me to add, as circumstances will place it in my power. heavy fire of musketry, which she returne saved by seizing a bench that wa» thrown pired in ten minutes afterwards' But
I am aware of the difficulties that sur- for about 12 minutes, when the Boyaca over, and afteiwards picked up by (he X.I- any one urge thin mournful accident as an
that names, of themselves, are but bubbles,
.irg'iment, that horses shnuhi no longer be
and sometimes used for the most wicked round you in the selection of your cabinet dropped astern: 'he wind favoring a little na's boat.
After tbe boat had been towed up, the used? Surely not neither dues the occapurposes. I will name one instance. I But the plan you have adopted, of making brought the B-ilivar into action on her lar
have, once upon a time been denounced as all considerations yield to the general weal, hoard side. Alter giving her two broad body of a stout man was found covered w th kional burning of a steam beat's biiler, I
a federalist. You will smile when I name will bring you to retirement with the salu- sides, aod first starboard division witb vol pieces of the wreck, whose linen was mark- prove that we ought to abandon that mode |
conveyance.
the cause. When your countrv put up tations and applause of all the virtuous, wise lies ot musketry, which she returned; a con ed M. P.
We
suggest whether it would not 1
The following persons were sent to the
your name in opposition to Mr. M. I was and good; and should you be properly »e- tant roar of cannon was kept up on af
give additional setun'y <<> steam navigation,
one of tUoae who gave you the preference, co'ided by the Congress of the Unite( sides, until 50 minutes pas! 7 P. M. whe Hospital, two of whom ate since dead.
John Winter and Joi.n Gillons, both of It the works were entirely detached from
aod for reason that, in the event of war, Stares, you will be enabled to place the the Cere-* struck to the Bolivar, being com
which was then probable, you would steer Union in a state of security and prosperity pletely cut up, with scarce a rope standing Philadelphia; Alexander Cromwell of ,),.- the boat. It has been suggested ihat u boat |
the vessel of state with more energy, &c. that cannot be shaken by the convulsions o and having ^everal dangerous shots in her maiqa; Nancy D»ugherty, of Aubum; Litty may be constructed to contain all the ma&c.; that Mr. M. was one of the best of Europe. To this end, you can calculate hull. The Moro light distant 8 leagues, S. Faylor, of New York; Joseph Slevens, of. chinery, which may tow along (he parket
Ireland; Michael Eckfelt,of Philadelphia; with ease and security, and whirl', i'an |
men, and a great civilian, I always thought; with confidence on mv feeble exertion-, so VV.by W.
The Ceres mounted 36 long Parisian 18 I'homas Brady or Braden, of Wilmirig'on, explosion fake plare, will preserve ;tie lives
but I always believed that the mind of a long as my constitution may permit me to
pounders and two chaseir, and had a com- Del. and Mis. Ann Thomas, of Phiiade- of the passengers, Mr MrK.im'4 sleaml
philosopher could not dwell on blood and be useful.
I have looked forward to that happy pe- pliment of 3-26 men.
[>hia, all but two of whom belonged to tbe mill is constructed on this principle the]
carnage with any composure, of course thai
Machinery is detached from the building.
The Bolivar, Com. Beluche, Capt. boat.
ha was not well fifed for a stormy sea. I riod when, under your guidance, our govsucof
tide
"full
the
in
cam,be
pound
wnuld
two
thirty
ernment
22
carried
Clark,
not
will
others
five
that
It is believed
was immediately branded with the epithet
FIIIK.
aud one luug twelve pounder, witb survive; b'lt that Mr. Braden and Mr.
Federalist, aod you also. But I trust, when cessful experiment" when I wnuld retire
The following simple mode of extinEckfelt, stated to have been drowned, will
compared with the good old adage, of the from public life, and endeavor to regain a 156 men.
guishing fire occasioned by the foulness ol
The Boyaca, Capt. Brown, has 20 thirty recover.
tree being known by its fruit, it was unjust- nuch enfeebled constitution. Should yoi
be properly seconded in your view-, this two pound ciiTonoadefi, and 2 short 32
Mr. John Pearce, and Mr. Ryers, both a chimney, U mentioned in tbe Journal of j
ly applied to either.
of Philadelphia, escaped without injury, be- Sciences, No. 31.To conclude, my dear sir, my whole let- period will arrive, as soon as the measures pound guiii-ades, and 140 men.
The Ceres hud 30 men killed and 60 ing on deck near the bow.
M. Cadet Yanx, reflecting on the cir-1
ter was intended to put y r>u on your guard you adopt for the defence of the frontier
gainst America'' Sempronius's, that you are carried into effect, by completing those ounded, of whom 30 have since died of
Jonathan Case, of Schenectady. Bene- cutnstance of a fire when it occurs ia
might exercise your own judgment in the fortifications that have and mny he selec. jeir wounds.
dict Arnold of Amsterdam, N. Y ; Mi. a chimney, was led to endeavour at in
The Bolivar had none killed and only Heacock and lady, are also among tho»e extinction, by rendering, the air which I
choice ofyiurown ministry, by which you ted for its defence, by erecting foundries
passes up (he flue unable to support |
would glide smoothly through your admin- and armories, and organizing and classing our wounded; among whom were Com. saved.
nchf and Lieut. B'iotli, commanding
ration, with honour to yourself and ben- the militia then ire will have ptace: fur
When this awful occurrence took place, combustion. This object he obtained b»
efit to your country. This was my motive, then we will be prepared for war. Every marines, both very slightly. The Boya- the steam boat Untied States was about five the simple means of throwing flour ol
thin the first wish of mv heart, to see you, man having a gun in his ham1, all Europe ca had none killed and but one wounded
miles astern, and coming up with the ./Etna, sulphur on the fire in the grate, and soef-1
In addition to the above a letter from an took her in tow, and left her in Whitehall- textual wa» it, that a faggot suspended in
when I am in retirement, endeavouring to combined cannot hurt us. 'Ihen, all the
nur»e a broken and debilitated constitu- woild will be anxious to be at peace wit) officer, teceived in Savannah, says that slip Captain Robinson, who was not much the chimney near the top, and consequently
tion, administering the government with us: because all will see we wish peace with ;hey shortly expect to have a hard and injured, did all that it was possible for man near the external air wberi'ser on fre
the full approbation of all good men, pur- all, but are prepared for defence againM bloody action with the Spanish fleet which to do, to save those uninjured, and to afford burning witb great fury, was instantly « J
suing t>n undeviating course, alone dictated those who may attempt to infringe our na- is out after them. He adds "the day be- assistance to the wounded. His conduct tinguished on the application of t!,e
fore we captured the Ceres, we fell in with is spoken of in the highest terms of praise below. This process is the more applies-1
by your own independent, mature judgment. tional rights.
Accept assurances of my best wishes, ant the Colombian schr. St. Andero, Chase, who The ./Etna was under an easier pressure of ble inasmuch as it does not require that all
Present Mrs. J. and myself respectfully
to your lady, and accept lor yourself our believe me to be, respectfully, your mos informed us be had an engagement with the steam than usual making, as we are inform- the oxygen in ibis air should be ecuCentella, in a dark night, taking her to be ed, but 18 strokes a minute, while 22 is verted into sulphurous acid gas before it
left wishes, and believe me to be your most obedient servant.
ANDREW JACKSON.
an enemy, and that during the action, Capt her usual gage.
passes up the chimney, on the contrary a
bedient servant,
JAMPS MONROE,
ANDREW JACKSON.
Hupner re-reived a musket ball through his
The JEtna has been running for several comparatively «-mal! proportion of the
President of the United Slates.
body »oon afttr the Centella struck, and years past on the Delaware, and wa- ter gas, mixed with common air, is»
The Hon. J»MES UONROE, Esq.
hailing Ihe schooner, found out Ihe mis- brought round here a few weeks since on cient to prevent its supporting the combusCopy of a teller from Mr. Monroet dated, "In declining the appointment of Secreiar; take. Capt. Hupner was expected to re- account of her being well adapted to Ihe tion of common combustible bodies,
|
cover."
lYanhingtiH:, March 1st, 1817, to Gen. of war.
narrow passage from the Rariian to the
Ihe editor of the Pensacola Gazette, town of Washington. As she is propelled
~
AMERICAN GENIUS.
Jackson.
DEAR SIR: I wrote you a short letter
speaks of the good treatment which the by what is termed high pressure, most
In the Columbian Observer, PhiladelSpanish officers received from the Colom- people are of opinion that this is the cause phia, it is stated, that a nmall steam ve«''.
lately, by Geci. Bernard, .md intended to
and says they appeared to be treated «f the present accident. We profess to be the machinery of which, furnace and all|
bians
have written you another, but had nnt time;
FROM GIBRALTAR.
indeed so constantly have 1 been engaged,
ignorant of the difference ol danger betwet n occupied only three fret in length and two
By the ship General Pike, ai rived at more like guests than prisoners.
in highly important business that F have Charleston, the editors of the Courier have
(he boats of high or low steam; but, in all and n half in width, and without « boiler,
not bad a moment for my friends.
BUENOS AYRES.
received a file of Gibraltar papers to the
cases, both on land aud water, when oppo- was witnessed -n Monday, at Pliil»delphi»i
lu the course of last summer, the Presi- 1st of April. T be following are the only
The editors of the Norfolk Beacon have sition lines are contending for the greatest driving a common feny boat, with 12 p«'dent offered the Department of War to articles of interest contained in them.
eceived the following extract of a letter dispatch, the lives of passengers are endan- sengers, at the rate of eight miles an hour.
Mr. Clay, who then declined it. Since it
from an intelligent gentleman, dated
GIBRALTAR, Match 23.
gered and we hope this melancholy in- It is the invention of M . Hawkins; and « ^
was known that the suffices of my fellow
'Bucnns Jiijre8,\8th Feb "All is qui- stance will convince proprietors of the folly the cylinder, which is only 1 inches in j
A Madrid Gaz«ti«* Extraordinary, of tin
citizens had decided in my favor, I reserv- 19th inst. brings the following conununica et here. The President's Message has bad to aay the least of it, of hazarding no much height, bad been a f-»ot high, it is tw
ed to him the offer, which In- has again tion made to Count d'Arbaud-jonques a lofiy tffi-ct. The result of ihe contest in to gratify their own feelings.
that the power would have been doubled
declined. My mind was immediately fixed commanding the French troops in Caitho- Kurnpe will induce, I believe, a re-union
It is proposed to rail this mode of navion you; though I doubted whether I ought gena, by the captain of the French frigat of all the provinces of Buenos Ay res, and
gation "Steam Boat Safety" not being
From the Baltimore Morning Chronicle.
to wish to draw you from the command of llermoine arrived at that port in the after- this country will be invincible. PreparaSTEAM BOATS.
liable to bursting or scalding. It must
the army to the South, where, in ca-e of noon of the 15th.
tions are making to repel invasion, should
We trust that we shall not be represen- speedily supercede all other boats.
any emergency, no one could supply your
Ftd.
"DEAR COUNT: I am just come fron it be attempted. From the best information ted aa destitute of sensibility for the fate
place. At this moment, our friend Mr. Toulon after touching at Algiers, and bring I can obtain fiom men of observation and of those who suffered by the explosion ol
Campbell, called and informed me that you the pleasing news of peace between tin good sense, who have resided in Lima, the Steam Boat ^Etna's boiler, if we venDUELLING!
wished ire not to nominate you. In this Dey and Spain. I have caused 43 Spams) Mexico,Chili, &c. and visited almost every ture to assert, that in all cases of such deA Duel was fought io New Orleans.
state 1 have resolved to nominate * * * * prisoners, taken by the Algerine frigates port of the late Spanish colonies, this por- plorable accidents, the alarm extends far some lime since, between a Sexton of i"16
though it is uncertain whether he will serve. to be set at liberty.
tion of the country is nearly a century in beyond, the occasion or the cause. If we of the burying grounds, and an as8'1*3",
His experience, and long and meritorious
advance of all the rest so they have declar consider the vast number of persons, and %rave digger. The latter received a fl«'"
services, give him a claim over younger
MARCH 26. It appeal8, by the Lisbon ed to mer and I speak on tbe concurring tbe vast amount of property confided to wound in the thigh upon the first fire, but
men, in that »Ute.
Gazette of the 10th inst. that the Diplo- evidence of all those with whom I have this mode of transportation, and the arri- not fancying that entirely satisfactory,^
I shall take a person for the Department matic Agent sand Consuls of Pmtugul a converted on the subject. From this ten- val of both at the destined ports, in safety, took another round, in which the gent'*"
of State from, the Eastward; and Mr. broad have been directed by their govern ible position, where the standard of liberty occasional accidents should not shake our man received-a shot in the tbigh bwif,
Adams' claims, by long service, io our ment, in case any vessel should arrive un and independence has been planted. I trust faith in the security of steam boats. A de- which proved a quietus. The affair oridiplomatic concerns, appearing to entitle der Brazilian colours, to «pply to the au 'h« Patriots will never be driven. In fect in the construction of the work*, inat- ginated in a dispute upon tbe very iof0'*
him to tUe preference, supported bj bu ac- tboritiei, that they may be compelled t tbeir Hoe of march, they may occasionally teotipo amongst those who superintend theui tant matter of grave digging*.
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ccpt in maltgnant bosom* conRpnial <o their, relates a titular instance of il,e facilitv of
growth-there ,. not one sensible and sound travelling by steam boa". A Smnn
man in these Uniletl States, who seriously 'eft New York for Albany on Wedne««1ay
", Md.
elieves that the leaders of the 'ederal "vening at 5 o'clock, in the James Kent,
Tn addition to those lately advertised, tf>«
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 22.
larty ever had any more partiality for a ie arrived at Albany, at 8 o'clock Thurssubscriber luijust received from Philadelphia
day moining, transacted his business Iherp
monarchical system than the leaders'of the embarked on board the Richmond at 10 Has just returned from Philadelphia and and Baltimore, a choice assortment of otsirnb)?
THE CORRESPONDENCE.
Baltimore, and is now opening
DRY GOO US,
The world are now in possession of all emocratic party had for a man then to o'clock, and reached New York again ni>xt
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF
GROCEUItS,
;|,e correspondence, we presume, alluded to tter such a sentiment at this time of day, morning at 5 o'clock, having travelled 300
1MK1)
H'JME 4* CUTLERY,
miles, arij been only one day absent firom
QUKEJ\8 * £TO*f£ WAHE,
by Senator Lou-rip; and thej arc from i to expose himself to the contempt of his 'he city!!
GLASS # C///JVV/,
Comprising a great variety of Fancy, and stotliiito form their opinions as to the nature dversaries and the pity of his friends, if be
ple
articles,
ot
every
description,
which,
with
APPOINTMENTS
Of Mr. Lowrie'a attempt to injure the pop- as any it betrays a weakness which dehis former supply makes his assortment very
Which lie offers at the most reduced prices
By
the
Gorernorand
Council of Maryland, extensive
notes
decay,
or
a
violence
as
liable
to
be
ularity of General Jcckson, in Pennsylvaand complete, all of which will be fur Cush. Ilia friends and the public ure in11,
1824.
offered on pleasing terms.
vited to give him ft call.
nia, and the means made use of together erided as it is to be suspected.
Bennet Bracco, Justice of the Levy May '^2 tf
JAMES M. LAMBDIN.
Of Mr. Monroe it is not necessary to >urt of Talbot county, vice William HarMay 22 tf
will) the testimony in relation to President
Monroe's conduct and contradictory asser- peak more he is destined to a speedy re- isnn resigned.
Stephen Martin, a Justice of the Peace
tions, and his secret sentiments as divulged irement deprived of every thing that can or St. Mary's county.
.^minister
comfort
and
consolation
to
old
through UIPSC confidential letters.
By vinue of a decree of the High Court
Thomas Harwnod, of Benjamin, and
Chancery, will be offered at public w»le on
Upon these matter?, the opinions we be- ge his friends are daily declining; and John B. VVatkins, Inspectors of Tobacco
Tuesday the fifteenth day ot June next, at 11
fore expressed, so far from being changed, ailing off from him, and short as ia his af Queen Anne Warehouse in Prince Geor. JOHN 1). GREEN & LAMB'T. REARDON, o'cloi k, A. M. at the ('our! House dour, in
ge's county.
Ka»lon, all lilt properly inlicriud by Susanare now confirmed, and the only doubt we period of office, we believe a fate awaits
Beg leave respectfully to inform their na M. Nice, and James K. Nice, trom their
Benjamin
Berry,
of
William,
at
Upper
friends and the public in general, that they pruml-falher \\illium Rose, late ot Talbot
entertain as io any point in the whole af- im, that his worst enemy never wished him Marlborougb warehouse ditto.
have associated themselveii together in 'lie
oendure.
Peregrine Weatherly, a Justice of the Mercantile business under the firm of GREEN county, deceased, being all their undivided
fair is, whether the President Monroe or
ot the dwelling farm ot the said William
Levy Court of Somerset county, vice T. and REAUDON, and are now opening: oppo- part
Senator Lowrie is deepest involved in disttose, which was not devised by the said WilWe have been so fortunate, through the Cosier deceased.
site to the Court House, a splendid assortment liam Rose to the said Susanna M. Nice, and
grace both are guilty of divulging confi- kind offices of a friend as to procure the first
Richard Sherwood, Register of the Land of very CUE \P GOODS, (.elected will) care James It. Nice; also thi-ir undivided part of
dential communications from the same mo- umber of the essays written by a Virginian Office for the Eastern Shore, vice i.-ambert in New-Fork, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
tht farm called Grubby Neck, now occupied
AMONG WHICH AtlE
by
William Rose the younger; also their undiClayland,
dead.
tives, viz: to answer their own ends and :o his friend in Maryland, upon the subject
vided
part of a lot or parcel ol ground situate
Sup.4
4
London
chintz
{
Black
and
colored
Thomas, one of the Notary pub- «.,r. u « I nnrJnn < ., .. > ».._!...-....
each has -convicted himself, by his own f a central party of men it Richmond 1 liesHenry
in Rich Bottum, which adjoins the lands
of thp State of Maryland at Ea»lon, Super. London fancy , Bumbazfttes
prints
» Scarlet and drab ratti- Anne Kcunard, 1'. I. liullitt and others, and
shewing of false statements. When the Virginia,) with their family connexions vice McKeel resigned.
which \vns purchased by the said first men-Handsome second
\ nets
highest officer in this government, and one distributed through other states, which g"VJacob Glum, a Justice of the Peace for mourning calicoes < Mamee chop and com. tinned William Rose, from Henrietta Maria
Hollydi»y. Terms of sale made known on the
Cambric and undress- | yellow nankeens.
of the members of his constitutional advi- rned and controuled in a great degree the Frederick county.
day ot sale.
ed ginghams
> White do.
Thomas
S.
Williams,
a
Wood
Corder
sers who rank next to him in station, are rourse of things in the general Govern- for the city of Baltimore, rice Richard Handsome painted 5 Black Knplish, Frcfch
ALEX'R. C. BULLITT, Trustee.
May 23 3w
muslins
< & India florentines
thus caught in disreputable schemes and nent from the time of Mr. Madison's being Moffir resigned
4-4 and 6-4 cambric j Washington vesting
false declarations intended to suit their President to the present day; it also regula
James Hammersly, Thomas Jone-< muslins
J Handsome assortment
(White Marsh) James LeCompte Justices 4-4 and 6-4 jaconet 5 of extra long 8t short
respective personal views in relation to ted the affairs of tho«e states where
muslins
j kid glovt'8
of the Peace for Dorclie'ter county.
Will be sold, to the highest bidder, on Tuespublic matters, it is time for the people to ders of this parly resided Tliese essays
Doctor Tlmmas J. Lynch a Justice of 4-4 ami 6-4 medium J Short horse skin, bea. day the 10th day of June next, a valuable farm
ami mull mull do.
ver d. col'd kid do. HI Caroline county, adjoining the town of
speak out, and we do most earnestly pro- are from a decided democrat in Virginia and the Peacu for Queen Ann's county.
6-4 pi nn fig. KWISS do. 5 Buys St. misses gloves Ilillsborough. 'I his farm is supposed to conK6-4A plain
!.,. k....w
test against such conduct and against such first made their appearance through a uniMM AN PINKNRY,
ti,, > Gemlemens horse
tain between lour and five hundred acres, »
Ckrk of tlie Council. Handsome fig. do do. J skin & beaver do.. large portion ot which is in timber, which !
njen con«idfring them wholy uhv.orthy ormly democratic paper.
Tamboured mid loom 5 English and French
very valuable on account of it» proximity to
of public confidence and favour, and as
The progress of years and knowledge
the town and to navigable water. There is on
It is understood that, if General Jackson wove jitckanet do. c silk do auorted
having tarnished, as far as they could, the weakens antient prejudices, and although is elected President, he intends tn make Book muslin, hand- ' Minerva braces, full said form,
kerchii fs b. colurets 5 studied, Mrs. ('anA DWELLING UOUSR,
lustre of the republic.
men are found ardent and zealous in po- a radical and valuable change in (he Judi- Swiss hdkfs. & Shaw Is J tclo's make, New
^"rn House, Kitchen, Smoke House,
i.-._
-:u.
«.
~~..^
i.
u.-u
y
ork
The remarks of President Monroe, in I'ical doctrine and pursuit, yet the greater cial System of ihe United State*; and, in- Fig silk &t gauze liktit.!
<ic. &c. The terms uf Sale are five
C irset bones
stead of the present plan of Judges and Zelia handkei chiefs
Hundred dollars m two months after
which he desires to "designate certain fed- portion of them will abjure all misrule Juries, to establish permanent Courts Mar- Zephy scarfs
J Whale-bone busks
the <la> cfSale, the balance in three annual
eral leaders, all of whom he most studious- when made apparent to them, and will tial in all the Districts of the Union the Linen and scutch cam- J I'orsct laces
uyments; the purchaser or purchasers giving"
brir.s
j Silk btl's ?t bracelets bond with approvid security, bearing inierest
War
Department
to
be
the
head
of
tin
ly locates in the Eastern States, as friend.- withdraw themselves from practised schemes
Cabnc hdkfs;
> Steel buckle* 8; jet do "Vom tht" day .>f Stile S.dc to commence beKetticule clasps
of monarch), have made (heir appearance and delusions whenever clearly ascertained new system, and to superceoY tie Supreme Long b \vns
tween twelve anil four o'clock.
Court. Gen. Jackson binU at the sum- lr>ah linen, good as- < Black English silk
CHARLES t,OLI)SB01lOUGH, Jr.
at a most unlucky moment, to gain any sort to such sentiments we must attribute the mary and excellent nature of this sys- sonment
, hose
Mav 22 ts
> White do. do.
of credit; as they come forth in the course publication of these essays by the author, tem, in his letter tn the President, where Russia sheeting
6-4 Irish do.
| Patent ribbed do.
of a transaction where he proves himself and sur-b sentiments we hopa they will he asseits that, had he been the milita- Damavk table linen < French do. assorted
ry commander in the state of Connecti- Bird-eye and Russia > German do. (superior
faithless to the confidential communications produce in man; others.
For the next ensuing year, the Farm at Docut during the late war, he would, without
Diapers
quality)
j
Bridge, on which Mrs. Snow resides,
of his friend, and guilty of false stateThese essays are very interesting and any difficulty, have hung or shot the Hart- Steam k power loom J Mi-ns while & black ver
also lour Kirms in Caroline county, whlct* Mr.
shirtings
|
ribbed
half
hose
ments of the fact. In a matter that re- somewhat curious. Tbe detail is well made ford Coriveii'ionist', l>y the aid of an * IndeFine linen drilling
? Mens long French and Lucas, Mr. Reese, Mrs. Pric.hard and Mr.
Perry now rent. Also several small Tenequires 'any proof, who now can take Mr. and the whole story is engagingly told. As pendent Court Martial.
Striped & colored 3o. J German silk hose
ments in Caroline county. The farm which
Washington
City
&ax.
Cotton
caeaimeres
}
Ladies"
English
Monroe's assertion? Laying aside. the to the authenticity of the statements, there
Colored St stripe jeans £ French and German Mr. Lucas tenants is capable of being divided
terms apply to
disgrace which is, and cannot otherwise can be no doubt. Much is disclosed in
cotton hose, an ele- into two of 400 acres each. For A.
The Indiana Emporium of the 17th April, Cotton florentine
HANDS,
tbau be fixed upon this nation, by a Presi- them that we never heard before, but much speaking <>n the subject of (lie Presidential White !c colored mar-! gant assortment
Dover Bridge, near East on, May 22-3 w
J Misses cotton hose
dent, who in such a way lends himself to a is related as we know the facts to have been* Election, say* ' Ml the candidates have Cambric dimity
\ Mens long and short
MAIVYLAND: ~^
> cotton hose
calumny to try to recover, through the medi- We nil! be enabled to gratify our readers tbeir friends, and the fiieiKls of each are Furniture do.
Qiuen
jJnn'a
Cdunfu Grpriun'* Cottrf.
sanguine iu the »uro»n» of (heir favorite.
<lo.
J Plain 8«. fig. prunells
May 18, Anno Domini 1824.
um of once existing prejudices, a reputa- with this important publication next week, The friends of JA' KBON rely on his military Plain and fie. cravats « Plain & fig. valeticias
On application of Richard 1. llanisor,, Adtion and a favour for himself which truil and we bespeak their best attention to ii. exploits the lric»d> of CRAWKOHD on the Handsome figured i Black military plumes ministrator
of William Harrison late of Queen
J
Hed
tin.
do.
f«ro
de
Nap
caucus the friend* of (-'LAV on hit friend- Plain tiro de Naples
Ann's county deceased It is ordered, that he
and justice could never restore, we find
\ White do.
do.
give the notice required by law lor creditors
A gentleman who arrived in the steam boat ship to the vest anfl die friends of Black lutestring, 38 < Epaulettes
that malice itself grows feeble with age
to exhibit their claims against the said deceasJ Cockades
incites wide
on Wednesday last, informs us that the sloop ADAM V on his attachment to tne interest of
and we are more surprised at the want o; commanded by Joseph Darden, laden with Ihe Union his integrity and liii unques- Ind>a senshaws
J Handsome fig black ed's estate, and that he cause the same to be
published once in each week for the kpace of
J silk crava's
discretion which is betrayed than at tb< stone for tliis place, sunk on Friday last, off tionable qualifications for the station of Do sursnet
White, green, blue & f Threads, tapes, bobins three successive weeks, in one of the newsCnirf
Magistrate.
For
our
part
we
are
papers printed in the town ol Easton.
deep and long cherished hatred here disco Swan's Point, and that Ihe captain and one
colored florences > furniture binding
unable to say how this important question White,
In testimony tint the foregoing is truly coblack
and
co\
Silk
and
twist
man
(a
negro)
were
drowned.
vered.
pied from the mimnes of proceedwill be decided; but as it respects thi< state lored sattma
5 Floss cotton in skeins
ings of Queen Ann's county Or*
The superiority of Gen. Hamilton ovei
we are of the opinion (hat Air. 4oAMs will Handsome black and ', and spools
There will be a meeting of the Execu- receive its entire support There are four- col'd. stripe silks > Working canvass
phans' Court, I have hereunto set
al! his contemporaries, caused him to be i tive Council on the 14tb of June next.
inv hand, and the seal of my office
Pa'tinets, crape Icise ^ White cotton velvet
teen
papers
published
in
this
state,
and
as
affixed, this I8ih day ol' May,
greater favourite with Washington and
< Velvet ribbon, worstand
gauzes
lar as we can learn, they siaud, on this
1824.
Six hundred hands are now employed on question, as follows: Mr. Adams 7, Mi. A splendid assortment '. ed binding
Jnnre confided in than others hence the
VII06. r. F.MILK. Reg'r.
J Boot webb and cord
of garniture
the
Delaware
and
Chesapeake
canal.
of Wills tor Queen Ann's county.
sentiments of resentment entertained to
Clay 4, half Adams and half Clay l,doubt- Guaze and plain rib-J Extra sup. blue cloth
bons'
jI Extra
r<xira sup b|:irk do.
lul 2.'
waids him by many persons. Among
The pnrket ship JWsf or, capt. LEE sail> Handsome mixed and
Pursuant unj/i the above order,
Handsome second
these, Mr. Monroe is known to have been ed from New York on Saturday morning
brown cloths
mourning do.
NOTK'K IS i'KKKliY UIVKN,
\VASHIXOTON, May 17.
laces and edg- Sup. drab ribbed c«sengaged in an attempt to destroy the repu for Liverpool, with Ihe following passenTl'at the subscriber of Queen Ann's county,
The amendments d the Senate to the Thread
simeres
ing
I) it It obtained from the Orphans' court of 6u:d
gers:
Hon.
John
Randolph,
of
Roanoke,
tatioo of Gun. Hamilton, and whilst the
Tariff Bill, have beeti acted upon in the Plain & figured bobbi- Sup. mixed do. do.
county in Maryland, letters of Administration
Va. and servant; Messrs. J. Barney, Felix
Sup. plum but! do.
net do.
character and powers of that man, with Ingoldsby, and John MTraeken, of New- House of Representatives, with uuusal
on the persoi.al estate of William llarrison,
Sup. plain, blue and late of Queen Ann's county, deceased; nl: per4 plain bobbinet
others, resisted the designs and foiled the York; Buckley Bent, Geo. P. Bangs, and promptitude and industry. They were near- 4Itlack
-.
black
cassimeres
silk lace veils
sons having claims against the said deceased's
ly all agreed to. The exceptions will again
} Hamltome claret do. estate, are hereby warned to exhibit the same
do.
schemes of Mr. Monroe and his friend', an John Dwight, of Boston; J. VV. Baatian, be presented to the Senate to-day. \Ve White do.
Green crape Icise do J Coronation mix'd do with the proper vouchers thereof 'o Uie Subattempt was then made, through the instru- and F. Tero, of Havana; K. F Sander- oavc now little dnubt that this bill will be- M lute, black & green t Blue and mixed canal- scriber,
at or before th, 28th day ot Novi-mber
son, of Sheffield, England; S. VV. Roundel!, come a law. We do not think 'hat the two
Italian crape
\ nets
mentality of popular piejuclice, to destroy of Liverpool, L. I.ei-ke. of the British arnext, they may otheiwise by law be excluded
Houses will be disposed to suffer a bill »o Black and white gimp, J 5-4 Pennsylvania towe from all benefit of the said estate. Given unGen. Hamilton, by pronouncing him a mon- my, and Daniel Parley, lady, child and ser- long
S II"''"
der my hand this 18th day of May 1824.
labored, the principle of which has re- for trimming
banding and ga'- t Burlaps
archist; for proof of which they referred to vant, of Montreal.
ItlCHARD 1. HARRISON, Adm'r.
ceived the sanction of both Houses, to be Hatloons
\ Droughedas
of William Harrison, dec'd,
the journals of the convention that formed
lost by obstinate adherence to, or resistance Gimp, rhineites. silver J Hessian
May 22 3\v
Henry Brawntr, Ksq. of Port Tabacco. of, any one or two of the numerous items of
silk
cords
5
Uzualuirgs
and
crash
the federal constitution, where it was said Charles county, Maryland, is a Candidate
Blark & colored nan- J linen
the bill is made up.
MARYLAND:
that Gen. Hamilton had introduced a mon- for the Electoral District, composed of St. which
> Black & bufTbuckskin
Whether the Taritt' Bill pats or not, k'n crapen
Queen
Jnn's
County Orphan's Court.
Mary's,
Charles,
and
a
part
of
Prince
Black
and
coloured
\
Ladies'
and
mens
moarchical form of government to the considthere is so strong a disposition prevailing to
May 18, Anno Domini, 1824.
< rocco
George's
counties;
who,
if
elected,
will
cnnton
do.
iidj'>urn, that we do not expect thn Session
eration of that body. The journals of that
On application of William '-'rune, Admin!**
', Lining skins of various
support the Honorable JOHN QUINCY Au- to continue longer than the '<?5rii orSOfliof Handsome fig. do.
trator of Thomas Crane, late of Queen Ann'*
White and black fig. \ colours
convention had not then been published, AMS for the next Presidency.
\ Spaniih and slaughter county, deceased it is ordered, that he give
the present month. A"at Int.
crape robes
but many of its members declared at that
the notice required by law for creditors to «XT
Black levantine do. j sole leather
Clement Dorsey is a Candidate for the
.v.. silk
...» homha
...........
' Harness and bridle do, hibit their clairps against the said deceased's
'Jitniut Urutui' is received and stall have a Black
that although Gen. Hamilton's prozoene, very cheap } And a general assort- estate, and that he cause the same to be pubhonor of representing, in the next Conposition was high toned, it waj) far from gress the First Congressional District of place in our next.
Power loom worst- J ment of boot & shoe lished once in each week for the sptc'i of
three successive weeks, in one of the newsps*
ed do.
\ leather
monarchy in its essential features and that the State of Maryland.
|>ers printed at F.aston, and in one of tho
PRtCR3 CURRENT.
Also, a handsome assortment of
in truth, it was not more high toard, more
newspapers printe-1 in the city of Baltimore.
Bii.Ti.ioRi, May 14.
In testimony tlvit the foregoing is truly co.
HESSIAN FLY.
Wheat white gl 35 a 1 32-Red do. 1 23
"ristociatical, or more UBMmilaU'd to monGROCERIES ^JVD LIQUORS.
pied from the minutes of proceed.,
The painful intelligence of the ravages of a 1 27 Corn 28 a 30 cents Oats 25 cti. per
Madeira wine
£ New England rum
ings of Queen Ann's county Or*
archy, than the propositions of Mr. Madi- this destructive insect, in some parts ot Har- bushel.
Common
whiskey
plians' court; I have hereunto set
Dry
Lisbon
and
teneson and several others, who have always ford, Md. hasjuat reached us Many fields
Brown sugar
my hand und the sral of my office
r'ifle do.
been of the political sect, in which Mr. of wheat are already said to be destroyed,
ttliixed, this 18th day of May 1824,
Loaf sugar
MARRIED
Old Port do.
T. C EAHLE, Reg'r.
Coffee
Mouroe has been p'aced. Since the jour- and that the fly is progressing in the work On Thursday evening UOth inst. by the Rev. 4th proofs cognac
GHO powder, imof Wills for Queen Ann's county,
of destruction. Thus are the hopes and Mr. Scull, Mr. William B..Faulkner, to Mrs. brandy
nals of the convention have been published, expectations of many of our farmers blast- b usan W ainer, all ot this town.
peria), Hyson,
Jamaica spirit
young hyson &
Old barley whiskey
In compliance with the above order,
*e all have seen the truth of these decla- ed; many who, but a few days since, were
hyson skin
4th proof
MAJOB DANIEL MAUTIN will be supporNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
rations, and the old calumny of certain rejoicing in the anticipation of a bountiful ted aa a Candidate for Elector of President Holland gin
That the subscriber of Queen Ann's county,
Mould
and
dipt
candles,
Spanish
and
country
crop,
will
probably
gather
little
mure
than
and
Vice
President
oftlie
U.
States,
for
the
fedetal leaders being monarchists, was disobtained from the Orphans' court of said
their need; and oftentimes thus terminate Electoral Uimrict composed of Caroline, the segars, superior chewing tobacco, common do. hath
county,
in Mar* land, letters of administration
smoaking
do.
Scotch
and
macouha
snuff,
ral
carded by every honest and sensible man in the fairest human prospects.
Upper District ol Dorchester and Talbet
on
the
personal
estate of Thomas Crane, l»tc
sins,
almonds,
figa,
prunes,
oranges,
lemons
counties. We are authorised to state that
the nation, who bad no personal interest
Jlelle .flir Union.
of Queen Ann's county, deceased) all persons
Mujor Marthi if elected, will vote for JOHW rice, soap, black and cyanne pepper, saltpe- having
against the said deceased's csto seek or private grudge to gratify by the
Qt'iNCT ADAMS as President, and some distin- tre, alltim, coperss, indigo and fig blue, race iate areclaims
hereby warned to exhibit the name,
UTKRARY.
and
ground
ginger,
nutmegs,
mace,
cinnamon
guished
Republican
as
Vice
President.
indulgence of it. We have seen too thai
with the proper vouchers thereof to the suband cloves, &c. he.
Mr. Cooper, the American novelist,has
MANY REPUBLICANS.
scriber st or before the 30th of December
Gen. Hamilton, against whom (bis iinpuia projected a series of semi-historical tales
Hackled and switched flax, seine twine
C///JVA GLASS AMD Qt/fiRJV'S WARE next, they may otherwise by law be excluded
tioo was especially cait, has long been ri» '<> be entitled Legends of the Thirlren
from nil benefit of the. s/id estate, tiivon un»
HARDWARE JiJVD CUTLEKf,
der my hand this 18th day of Ma\ 1824.
rog in the estimation of his former politi- Hrjntblics, connected with the Revolution.
WILLIAM CRANK, Adm'r,
is now engaged on ibe first, to be en- Ranawny from the subscriber on the 12th And many other at tides not herein mencal opponent?, and that he has for 8om« He
of Thomas Crane, dec'd.
utlrd Lionel Lincoln, the scene will be laid inst. Elizabeth M. Watts, an apprenticed girl, tioned. All of which will be offered st t smitl
time past been ranked by them among th> m Boston and i's vicinity, and is to contain between fourteen and fifteen years of age. advance for cash.
M»y22 -3w
Whoever takes tip said runaway and brings her
The editor of the Federal Republican will
The highest price Riven, for Hydes and
purest patriots and ablest statesmen of tbi -ketches of the Battles of Bunker's Hill and home to the subscriber, shall receive the above Wool,
alio 150 cords, of Tan Bark wanted for copy the above, and forward hir account to
- : :..._ - ' ' '''*/' __ ' ,, ' : "' y
reward, but no charges or expences will be which a liberal price will be given- '
William Crane, new <?hs»tenjr\vn, KCUICOUBcountry. Prejudices and slanders alway > Lexiogton; ' ,M
*?*'/'
paid.
WILLIAM SEAU3.
Mav 93. w
*
% .
die with the times that gave th^m birth, ex: Bay Side, Talbot Co. M»y 23
/;

Kastoh Gazetie.

More New Goods.
William Clark

Goods.

Spring Goods,

New and Cheap

Trusietfs Sale.

"Public Sale.

To lie lit,

6 Cents Reward.

Tbe New'York Commercial Advertiser

New and Cheap

WilVbe sold

THE STEAM-BOAT

Meljieldfor Sale.

To the Public.

At a late meeting of subscribers to (lie rc
The Subscriber finding it almost ImposiTiblo
to cultivate, advantageously, his land in dif- male Academy, of Entium, now under tuc c, r '
ferent counties, has formed the determination oftheltev. Mr. Ilotchkissund Mrs, Hurned | tt'
of changing his residence from Uueen Ann's of N. York, it was deemed important to se|* c!
to Talbot county His Estate in the former from their body a certain number of gtniif
county commonly known by the name of'Mel- men, who, with the approbation ot the teach"
field,' he therefore proposes to sell at Public ers, should be considered as visitors mid n ll!tr"
Has received from Philadelphia and Baltimore
Sale on Tuesday the 27th day of July next, at diansof the institution; and, accordingly «'"
Lately offered for sale, situated upon the head and is now opening in the Store House lately
Centreville, if not previously disposed of by ven persons were chosen for that purpo/"
waters of St. Michaels River within three and
e'
private sale, and will surrender possession to under the denomination of Trustees.
occu pied by Thomas fc Groome, a large and
a half miles of Easton.
The opening of this Academy has been ,]
the purchaser, on the Istdny of January followBEAUTIFUL ASSOHTMKXT OI
A long and accommodating credit will be
ing; accommodating him with block, Farming ready announced, by public advertisements"
given for the purchase money well secured.
Those inclined to purchase are invited to view
Will commence her regular routes, on Wed- Utensils, Corn and Provender; and allowing but from the general bolicitude prevaiii n ,, j'
the land Mr. Kemp on the premises, or the
nesday the 10th of March at BKVKM o'clock A- him the privilege of seeding wheat in his corn Easlon, for the success of an establish^ em'
Selected with much care and attention from M. from Commerce street wharf for Annapo- ground The purchaser will be required to which, from tbe superior qualifications of ii,'
Subscriber will satisfy all enquiries.
The superior excellence and productive- the latest arrivals, and comprising a great va- lis and Easton, leaving Annapolis at half past pay one sixth of the purchase money on taking instructors now engaged, promises to cor.fi'
ness of this land, the tligible situation, the riety of
ELEVEN o'clock, for Easton, by way of Castle possession, a like sum with interest during the most important benefits on our society
the gentlemen, thus selected for its i
comforts and conveniences already on it, the
s
PLJilJVAND FAJTCYDRY Haven, and on Thursday, the llth will leave the next year, and the remaining two-thirds ship,
have given to me in charge the pleasing
with
interest,
in
six
equal
annual
payments
never failing resources of shell marl, so easily
Easton, by way of Castle Haven, the same
GOODH,
got at and found BO fertilizing without a failhour for Annapolis, and Baltimore, leaving from the 1st day of January 1826. This Es- task of assuring the public ilmt there is now
JHOJV.l/OJVGERF,
ure, together with the small quantity of acres,
Annapolis, at TWO o'clock, and continuing to tate is situated on the waters of Corsica every reasonable prospect of obtaining
CUTLERY,
Creek, commanding a fine view of Chester for young ladies a substantial, as well as what
|t; {about 350) render it an object of first attenleave the above places as follow-.
HOUSE JOINERS
tion to all who desire one of the most pleasant
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore on Wed- River; within a few miles of Centreville, and is called au ornamental education.
A regular gradation of prices lor tuition has
Tootsx nesdays and Saturdays and
in a most agreeable neighbourhood It conAnd productive residences in Talbot County.
CJtRPEJYTRRS $
been fixed, corresponding with the variouj
sists
of
600
acres
of
land
of
good
The subscriber has lately made a purchase
Easton,
on
Sundays
and
Thursdays,
at
CJiUlJYE T-MAKERS)
quality, with a sufficiency of timber branches of learning sought, or the 'progress
of lands nearer to him than "Hay'ands" and
o'clock, during the season.
C/7/JWi,
of the pupils; and, from the plain rudiments of
and wood, a convenient BRICK
knowing that ordinary good lands will not
Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadelthe English language to Belles Leltres 'Ml\
GLASS,
bring half their value in these times, IIP offers
DWELLIJ*Q HOUSE,
phia will be put on board the Union Line of
Philosophy, parents may have the privilege of
the above lands wliich, from their superiority
Steam Boats, in the Patapsco River, and ar- and all necessary out buildings, mostly of directing
the course of study desired, accordof toil, situation, comforts, and resources, are
brick,
and
in
good
repair
persons
disposed
rive there by NINE o'clock next morning.
ing
to
choice,
peculiar opinion or the supp05.
the only sort of lands that will now sell adto
purchase
are
invited
to
view
the
premises,
The Maryland will commence her route
destination of the child.
vantageously.
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- which will at all times be with pleasure shown edThe
CD
T
#
tritOUGHTJVAlLS,
learning of English GratMnar and (1*.
HODERT II. GOLDSHOROUGH.
JOHN T1LGHMAN.
town on Monday, the 15th day of March, by
offraphy,
now universally deemed us essentul
Queen
Ann's
county,
April
10
ts_____
May 8 6w
leaving Commerce street wharf, at DINE
to a yocng lady as to know the English .4!.
Also, Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Cart-Boxes o'clock every Monday, and Chestertown eveQj-The editor of the Delaware Gazette will
phabct, will be particularly attended to .vul
insert the above six times and forward his ac- Lamp Oils, Paints,Window-Gla»s,, Putty, Snuff, ry Tuesday at the same hour, for Queenstown
every modern improvement in the rxercisej
count to this office for collection._______ Chewing Tobacco, Segars, Haw Cotton, Spun and Baltimore during the season. Horses and
of the one or the other, with the.advantjjres
Cotton, Flour, Flax. Seine-Twine, Rope,
The
Farm
now
in
the
occupancy
carriages will be taken on board from either
of Globes and Maps, will be enjoined by the
of
the
subscriber,
situate
on
Chop,
oft lie above places except Queenstown, All
tank River, about five miles trom Trustees.
Baggage
a;
the
risk
of
the
owners.
All persons now indebted to the late firm
The Trustees have good reason to entertain
Easton, containing about 520 acres
All persons expecting small packages or
of Clark & Green are respectfully notified to All of which will be sold at the lowest prices
the most favourable opinion of the qualificaThis
farm
has
all
the
necessary
buildings
for
a
other freight will send for them when the boat
make payment to the subscriber, wbo is alone
farm of its size, and in good repair. The terms tions of Mrs. Harried and Mr. Hotchkiss, as
possible for Cash.
arrives, pay freight and take them away.
authorised to receive the same.
will be made very moderate, and possession well on account of letters of recommendation
Easton,
27th.
March
1824.
w
Captain
Levi
Jones,
at
Castle
Havei,
will
May 8—3w
______WM. CLARK.
received from their late places of result nee,
keep horses and carriage for the conveyance given on the 1st day of January 1824.
as from personal inquiry and observation, and
of Passengers to and from Cambridge, withthey, therefore, inviu- and solicit the like patout expence.
ticular inquiry and observation of all, who may
All person* indebted to the subscriber for
CLEMENT VICKARS.
The FARM situate in Tulley's Neck, about feel concerned.
rent, or hire of negroes are hereby requested
March 13
eight miles from Centreville, Queen Ann's
The important and delightful science of
to make immediate payment.
county, now in the occupancy of Mr. Bucker, music is taught by Mrs. Harned, (who is m
Button, May 8
RACHEL L. KERR.
VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE
containing about 250 acres.
accomplished performer on \\\e piano forte,) on
The subscriber offers for sale the
Has just returned from Philadelphia and Bal'he lowest terms ever before proposed here,
Farm called
and the advantage to a learner of a continuril
timore with a fresh
"WARD'S GIFT,"
and uninterrupted course of instruction hithSUPPLY or
By virtue of a decree obtained in Kent
THR HOUSE and LOT
beautifully situate within two miles
erto never enjoyed in Easton, will be secure.!
county Court, on a bill filed to the equity side
situate
on
the
Landing
road,
adjoinSHOES, BOOTS AMD MATERIALS,
of Centreville, and immediately on the Post
by her permanent engagi-ment in the Acadof the court in which Htnnah Barneston and
ing
the
town
of
Easton.
Persons
with the stock on hand will render Koad and adjoining two Grist Mills; it contains
emy. By order of the Board of Trustees.
Titus Maslin, now complainants and Philip 1'. his Which
wishing to purchase will please apply
assortment
very
large,
about
four
hundred
and
ninety
four
acres
of
JOHN LEEDS KERM.Pres't.
Maslin, Edwin Maslin and Mary Maslin were
May 1
land, with aplenty ot timber and firewood. to the subscriber.
PABT or WHICH ABE
defendant*, appointing the subscriber a TrusCHARLES
P.
WILLSON.
This farm offers many advantages rarely to be
Gentlemen's Boots and Monroes,
tee*, will be sold at public sale on Wednesday
22 tf
met with, viz. there runs quite through the
do
Shoes and Pumps,
the second day of June next, a piece or parcel
farm a large meadow, which with little labour
Ladies best Valencia and Prunella,
of land lying on Chester Hiver, adjoining the
might be made to produce a large quantity of
do. do. Morocco and Leather,
lands of Edward and Cornelius Comegys, conThe Subscribrr'i Marsh, on Choptanlt River,
Timothy and Herd Gruss; and through which
Misses
do.
do.
Ranaway from the Subscriber on the 28th o adjoining Kingstown, is now getting in fine
taining about twelve acres of land more or
there
runs
an
inexhaustible
stream
ot
water.
Children's
do.
do.
less, called Shipping Point, on the
December last , a Negro Woman by the name o order for the reccptiof of ('attic, lie wil
The soil is well adapted to the growth of corn,
Boys Monroes and Shops,
' said land is an old
take in two hundred head or more, and p.>y
With a variety of others not mentioned: also wheat, clover and tobacco; it is elevated, yet
DWELLLVQ HOUSE,
the greatest attention to them.
level,
and
requires
but
very
little
ditching.
and about one half the land is in a good supply of the best Morocco, Seal, The improvements are 4 two story BRICK About 30 years of age, low in stature, well
PHILIP MACKEY.
wood with oyster shells for a considerable Buck and Calf Skins and Morocco for Boots, DWELLING HOUSE, near which there is a made and rather black she 1ms some children
Talbot county, May 8. 1824.
also
Valencia,
Prunella
and
Kid,
with
a
good
depth, and the whole equal to any land in
well of excellent water, Kitchen. Quar- living with me at this time, and some, 1 beMaryland; to farmers who want to make their assortment of upper and sole Leather for man- brick
Corn House, a tolerable good Stable, and lieve, living either in Queen Anns or Caroline
lands rich, the same, would be a desirable pur- ufacturing Shoes and Boots, which he will en- ter,
the frante of a large Barn, out of which might county; she likewise has a husband, who is
chase P 1 he terms of sale are that the pur- deavour to have made in the very best man be
made a very commodious farm house. Also free, (formerly the property of Mr. John W. Will stand the ensu ng season, which will comtier,
all
which
he
will
tell
very
low
for
cash.
chaser pay the sum of fifty dollars on the day
a
very
fine apple and psach orchard, with well Bordlcy, of Queen Anns,) who is a very small mence on Tuesday the 3uth inst as follows:
Easton,
May
1st.
of sale, and give bond to the Trustee with
man, by the name of Joshua, and is in the hab- He will be at Hunting Creek Mill,on 'I Imrsdiiy
selected fruit.
good security for the payment of the remainit of travelling from this state into the state the first of April, (on his way to New Matket,
It
is
unnecessary
to
say
any
thing
further,
der of the purchase money, as follows: 'I he
of Delaware: her clothing is unknown. 1 will in Dorchester count);) on Fiiday the 3d of
as
I
presume
those
that
are
disposed
to
pur
one half thereof in six months, and the other
give a reward of fifty dollars if delivered to April, will be at New Market ou'baturclny
chase
will
view
the
premises,
which
will
be
half in twelve months from the day of sale,
the 10th of April, will be at the Trappe snd
shewn by Mr. H. Hardcastle, Jr. living on the me in Easton, or lodged in the Eastonjail.
J«UA~
with interest
interest on
on the
the whole
whole sum
sum from
trom the
the day
day
- *" G.
«* STKfEJVHa
«««" *-«" -'with
will attend each of the above stands once a .
JAMES DENNY.
of silo, and upon the payment of the purchase Takes the liberty to inform his custom-us and farm. For terms, wliich will be made very
Near Easton, Talbot co. Md. ?
fortnight regularly throughout th- season, the
money and interest and not before the Trus- * ue P"bl ' c generally that he has just returned accommodating, apply to the subscriber, near
17 tf
S
residue of his time, at the subscriber sSlublc.
Easton,
tee willI convey
the
said
real
estate
to
the
purtrom
Baltimore
and
is
now
opening,
at
his
convey the said real estate to the purin Easton, particularly every Tmsday and
J. G.THOMAS.
chaser in fee simple The above parcel of stand nearly opposite the Court House,
Wednesday, where he can always be finind.
15
ff
A COMPLETE ASSORTMHIT OF
land formerly belonged to Francis Maslin deTerms, ten dollars the Spring's cliaure, and
ceased.
JAC )B MASLIN, Trustee.
Ranaway from the farm of Anthony Ross, twenty five cents to the Groom, but it paid
Hay 8 ta__________________
late of Talboi county, deceased, on Saturday by the 1st of September nex f , eight dollars
30th August last, two negro men by the names and twenty five cents will discharge the r'aim,
Selected with great care and attention from
Respectfully
Informs
his
friends
and
the
of Perry and Nace, Perry is a very bright mu sixteen dollars to ensure a mare in foal, and
the latest fashions. Materials to make har- public generally, that he has opened
latto, twentj five or six years old, 5 feet 9 or' four dollars the single leap, with twenty five
Cash will be given for a few likely young ness of every desciiption, Bear and Leopard
10 incea high, stout and well made, pleasant cents to the groom in each case.
Skin,
and
every
other
necessary
material
to
A
CLOTHUVG
JUVD
DKY
GOOD
negroes from 10 to 25 years of age, (both
in his manners when sober, but when intoxiexesj if immediate application be made to fill any order that he may have in the Militacated uncommonly insolent, Nace is a dark
the Subscriber at Mr. Lowe's Tavern in Eas- ryline; he will also keep on hand an assort9
mulatto, twenty two or three years old, 5 feet Was bred by the late Col. V\ m. Spencer, of
ton. Those Servants are wanted for the indi- ment of TRUNKS, or make them, at the
At the corner ot Light and Pratt-streets,
shortest
notice;
he
flatters
himself
from
his
8 or 10 inches high, has a small scar across his Kent county, is seven years old this Spring,
vidual use of a gentleman living in Arkansas
opposite Hopkins <k Moore's, where
nose, very stout and well made, rather a pleas- is a fine bay, with black mane, tail and legs,
Territory, and who is now in Washington city- experience in the business, and by the ashe
intends
keeping
ant countenance, clothing not known us they upwards of fifteen hands high, was got by
doing some business in Congress, the most sistance of good workmen, he will be enabled
A COMPLETE 1HSOIITMEVT OF
satisfactory references can be given that the to manufacture in the best manner, and at the READY MJihE CLOTHES. BATS look a variety of them. A Reward of §100 will Gen. Ridgely's Moreau upon Col. Snenctr's
he given for either of them, if taken out of the mare Virginia, whose sire was the full I)red
servants wanted are not for sale; a good Black lowest prices for cash.
THUJWC8
stale, and {§50 if taken in the state, and se- horse Sky-Scraper, out of Polly Iteady Money,
N. B. He has also on hand an assortment of
smith, a Carpenter, a Shoe & Boot Maker and
Gig, Chaise, Switch Whips, Spurs, Horse- Of every description, all of which he will sell cured so that I get them again, or the a mare well known in this county for her liipli
Seamstress, would be desirable.
Brushes, Combs, &c. Sic.
at a very small profit, and solicits a share of above Reward of R200 for both, and all rea- breeding and distinguished performance on
JOHN L. HVJTCHEHSON.
public patronage.
Easton,
April
17
tf
sonable charges if brought home.
the turf.
ISAAC SPENCKIi.
May 8 3w__________________
N. B. The subscriber has also for sale a
J. P. W. RICHARDSON. Adm'r.
March 1,1824.
Farm
lying
in
Talbot
county,
situate
on
a
of
A.
ROSS,
dec'd.
CONSTABLE'S SALE.
I publish the above certificate if Isaac
Caroline county. Nov 29 tf________
By virtue of a fi fa. to me directed, against branch of the Great Choptank, known by the
Spencer, Esq. and have made arrangement*
Wanted a few shares of Farmers Bank stock Levin Marshall, Denton Marshall and John M. name of Third Haven Creek, the said farm is
to procure the pedigree of Moreau, Skj-ScruMARYLAND:
for which the market price will he given Wise, at the suit of JohnBarnett, use Charles directly opposite Oxford, .nd will be sold on
per and Cincinnatus, who I understand w.'*
Talbot
County
Orphans?
Courf,
Apply to
WM. H. GROUME.
accommodating
ttrm»
to
suit
the
purchatier.
Bensnn, use Wm. Higgins, use Samuel Harrithe sire of Polly Iteady Money the gr.m.l dam
May
4.h.
A.
D.
1824.
tf
HUGH S. OREM.
son, and one at the suit of Jrnkins & Stevens.
of Moreau, which certificates I |>urp<i*r pubOn
applicntion
of
Joseph
P.
W.
Kichardso
,,
Bultimore,
May
15>
1824.
against said Levin Marshall, will br sold in the
lishing in hand bills, as soon as procured.
Administrator
of
Anthony
Ross,
late
of
Talbot
Q^I'he
ditors
of
the
Cambridge
Chronicle
town of Easton, on Tuesday the 25tli of May
EDWARD N. HAMBLETUN.
county,
deceased
It
is
ordered,
thut
he
give
.vill
publish
the
above
tour
times
and
forward
TO THE VOTERS OF TALBOT COUJVTT nest, the following property, to wit: one ne"- their account to this office for collection.
Easton, March 27 tf
the
notice
required
by
law
for
creditors
to
exgro girl called Sarah, about 13 years of age,
FCLT-OW-ClTIZENH,
hibit their claims against the said deceased's
Since publishing the above I have received
Being solicited by a number of my friends for life, taken and will be sold to satisfy the
estate and that he cause the same to be pubnd acquaintance, to become a candidate for above named fi. fa.
lished once in each week for the space of three a letter Iron* Gen: Ridgely, from which I give
WM. TOWNSEND, Constable.
the office of Sheriff'of this county (at the OcJ\foiet Carey, Insolvent debtor, hereby no- successive weeks, in one of the newspapers the following extract.
April 24 ts
tober election for 1824} I take this method to
tifi( s his creditors to xppear in Somerset coun- printed in the town of Easton.
Extract vfa letter from Gen. RitlpelUt
inform you that I am a candidate, and respectIn testimony that the foregoing is truly coty Court on the firM Saturday after the third
dated
BALTIMORE, 24th Mare)', 1824.
CONSTABLES SALE.
fully solicit your suffrages for that purpose.
pied from the minutes of proMonday of Septcmbi r next, to shew cause, it
"The full bred horse Moreau wa-brt-d by
By virtue of a fi.fa. to me directed, against any they have, whj lit should nut luv, i
Should 1 be elected, my best exertions 8hi.ll
ceedings of Talbot coun'y Ornot be wanted in the discharge of the duties ,evih Marshall, Adm'r. of Meredith, at the benefit of the seveial nets of assembly iii su
phans' Court, I have hereunto Het me and foaled about the year 1808- He
suit of Noah Marshall, nse of Richard Spencer, cases made and provided.
thereof.
my hand, and the seal of my office was gut by the imported horse Bedford, «f
will be sold in the town of Easton, on Tuesday
Your obedient servant,
affixed this 14th day of Mav 1824 high pedigree out of a mam which 1 also
May 15
the 2.1th of May next, the following property
SAM'L. UODERTS.
JAMES PRICE Keg'r.
to wit: one negro girl called Harriot, agrd
April 17
______ ___
of Wills for Talbot county. bred, called Miranda, she was out of a
Cub mare and got by Medley; hoth
about 11 years, taken and will be sold to satisfy the above fi. fa. subject to a prior claimdama were perfectly full bred At 4 ;
The Subscriber is now making Wheat Fans,
Pursuant
to
the
above
order,
WM. TOWNSEND, Constable.
old Moreau won the colts purse at Annapof the be?t q lality, warranted to perform to
NOTICE IS HERKDY GIVEN,
April 24 ts
TO THE VOTERS OF CAROLINE COUNTY.
the purchasers satisfaction: likewise Cabinet
olis, and the following year he won at
That
the
subscriber
of
Caroline
county,
hath
Ftllvw Citizen*,
Furniturt of every description at low prices obtained from the Orphans court of Talbot Lancaster the four mile heats, after which
Being solicited by a number of my friends
He is tlunkful for the encouragement he has county in Maryland letters of Administration he was laken from the turf aod put to co»erand acquaintances to become a candidate for
received and begs a continuance.
on the personal estate of Anthony Hoss, late iug. He was a bay of fine bone and figure
tbe Sheriffs office of this county, at the ensu
THOMAS MECONEK1N.
of Talbot county deceased, all persons having
ing election, I take this method of informing
Easton, M»y IS 3w_____________ claims against the said deceased's estate, are with good action."
that 1 am a Candidate, and respectfully solicit
CHARLES RIDGELY, of Hampton.
hereby warned to exhibit the same with the
your suffrages at the October Election, should
proper
vouchers
thereof
to
the
subscriber,
at
I be elected, my best exertions shall not be
To Sportsmen and Farmers ofthe Eastern
or before the 30lh day of November next,
wanted in the discharge of the duties thereo
Ranaway from tbe subscriber living in Tal- they may ntherwise by law be excluded from
Shore.
The public's Ob't. and Humble Serv't.
bot county, Eastern Shore of Man land, Home all benefit of the said estate. Given under my
J. P. W. RICHARDSON.
time last month (April) a slave who calls him- hand this 14th day of May 1824.
Mny 8
self Alexander Hands, about thirty one years
J. P. W. RICHARDSON, Adm'r.
The celebrated and -high brtd horse' which
The Subscriber respectfully informs '.he ol ttB e ' Bnd ilDout five *'eet »liree or four
ot
Anthony
Ross,
dec'd.
obtained
-the first premium at the C»tll<j
citizens
._
...-...
...........
iitizens of Tulbot and the adjacent counties, !"ches ll '6 n , very light complexion, indeed he
May 15
Show in Easton, in the autumn of 18?.;' «'»
i... i.lie. i.-.. stand
.
. .
j a m. arjy white, snd rather freckled, with
that
has .1-taken the
on ...
Wp.uhiugton
Ranaway from the- Subscriber, living near 1 street, in Easton, Talbot county, formerlv ocstand the ensuing season at Easton the lift'
hair, an:l I am under the impression he
Easton, in Tulbot county, on the 28th day of cupied by Mr. Francis Parrott, where lie in- curly
Tuesday in April, and the succeeding 1 ue«o»y
bus
a
scar
on
the
under
lip,
occasioned
by
a
November last, an indentured Servant man, tends carrying on the above business in ail its 'fight he has been accustomed to farming, and
at Denton,-in Caroline county, and thus reguwho calls himself CHARLES GIBSON; he is a various branches, and solicits a share of the in rather polite when spoketi tn. 1'he mother
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans' larly through the season, at the above pl»«»
dark mulatto, about five feet eight or ten public patronage He pledges himself to of the above described slave lives in Baltimore Court of Tulbot county, given under authority every other Tuesday at the Trappe and Wye
inches higli> slender made, with prominent those who may favour him with their orders and it is probable he may have gone to that of an act of the Legislature, passed at Decem- Mill every other Saturday, and the rest of tw
lips, and supposed to be from twenty five to to have them executed in the best manner, at city with the intention of going 10 sea, as he ber Session 1823, will be offered at public time at my farm near the Old Chapel He is.
thirty years of age, be took with him two or the shortest notice and on the most reasona- has a brother who follows that profession and
sale on the Court House green, on handsome grey , fifteen & a half hands high »n*
three suits of clothe*, and a new drab colored ble terms. The public's ob't. aervt.
Tuesday the 8th June next, on a nine years old this spring-Thes
who is now in our navy he took with him a
great coat; since 1 huve had him he has liecn
credit of 1, 2, 3 and 4 years,
established character of CJMWC
long blue cloth coat, Roram hat almost new,
JOHN
CARTER.
principally employed in dping rough carpenTHE HOUSE AMD LOT entitle him to the particular attention of g";
Easton, Jan 10 tf
two pair of pantaloons, one blue cloth, the
_ter'B work; it is supposed he has gone to hix
other of a retlUh or rather brown kersey;, his cornering on West street and the Bay Side tlemen who wish to improve their sio"
' brother Christopher Gibton's, who it 'IB said
other clothing not recollected Whoever road, formerly occupied by Charles Goldnbo- However, if required, it shall be gj»en«
lives in the upper part of Caroline, or on the
takes up said runaway and delivers him to the rough, Esq. The put chaser giving bond with Hand-bills hereafter-Mares from a Anrt«ee
edge of Queen Ann's county -whoever wil 1
approved security for payment cf the pur- can have pasturage, and if required, gram on
subscriber
shall receive the above reward.
take up aaid runaway and deliver him to the The subscribers offer for sale low for cash at
chase money A deed to be executed by the moderate term*.
....on-"
JOHN
DiAWSON.
their
shop
in
Easton,
a
neat
Coach
and
Hargoal in Raslon, in Talbot county (if taken in
N. B. Terms are ten dollar* * ,« "£,
Trustee on the ratification of tbe sale by the
Talbot
Co.
May
15
this county) shall receive twenty dolUrs and ness, in complete order. Gentlemen wishing
The United State* Gazette, Philadelphia, Orphans' Court aforesaid, and on the payment five dollar, the single leap and twenty
to purchase will call and examine it.
if taken out of tbe county thirty dollar!.
will
publish the above advertisement, once a of the amount of sale.
CAMPER fc. THOMPSON.
J. LQQCKERMW.
RICHARD SPENCER, Trustee.
week, for 8 weeks, and »eml their account to
May
15
3w
Dec. 13
tt
tbis office for collection.
Mitch 13
On the premise* on Wednesday the 1f>th day o/j
June next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon iffair, \f'
not, the nertfuir day at the same hour,
^
THE BEAUTIFUL FAHM

ccm&m&sia)L

William H. Groome
Spring Goods,

19

I!

QUfi EMS-WARE,
r.iQUons,

For Sale,

Notice.

Stone-Ware, <S(c.

Notice.

Shoes ^ Boots.
Joseph Scull

Jllso

For Sale,

Also For Sale,

Public Sale.

Reward.

Grazing.

MOBEAU

New Saddlery.

'

Negroes Wanted.

New Saddlery,

Keward.

Hugh S. Orem

Sank Stock wanted.
Sheriffalty.

Notice.

Wheat Fans.

Sheriffalty.

Coach-Making.

S80 Reward.

Chance Medley.

tieward.

Trustee's Sale.

Coach for Sale.

EASTON GAZETTE.
WHERE THE I'UESS IS FKKE-«Literature, well or ill-conducted, is the Great Engine by which all Popular States must ultimately be supported or overthrown "
Relig.on purifies he Heart and teaches us our Duty-Morality refine, the Mannerg-AgricuHure makea us rich-and Politics provides for the enjoyment of all.
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cidents hare happened from rashnest or , The boilers that are constructed to bear HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
In this light, the committee cannot but renegligence, by means of which, the steam ! the pressure of twenty to fifty, or sixty
Mr. Hamilton, of South Carolina, from gard tbe renunciation as honorable to the
valve has been overloaded; or by using ma- pounds, the undersigned is of oninioo, are tbe Military Committee, to which was re.
. . _.__0._.._._
vi aim*Magistrate and *.v6.«,«»ui«j
Legislature of
chinery ill made, or too much worn. A the mostdangerous.sioceitis more easy to ferred the message of the President of the Chief
sachusetU, and as highly useful in fixing
steam engine on the construction of Roul- j get the steam up to that heizht than to United States on the claim of Massachu- the true interpretation of the constitution,
»«n *n<4 \Vo«t
_„„!.!„
_. ..__i:___»l_
_. • _ •. *•
. __ r
-_."
ton and Watt, ,«„..
may rashly
or
negligently raise
it from 150
to 300
pounds.
setts for services rendered by the tnnitia on an interesting and important point. This
be loaded with fifty pounds instead of five
3d. As far as the knowledge of the un- of that state during the late war with Great disavowal, in consonance, at it is affirmed,
pounds; but it is manifest, that steam dersigned extends, all the explosions that Britain, made a report, accompanied by a with tbe sentiment of the great mtss of th«
pressed with twenty pounds for instance, have taken place, where the engines have bill "to authorize the settlement and pay
pay- people of Massachusetts, isindeedareiterv
cannot possibly do so much damage as steam been worked at seven pounds and below, ment of tha claims of the state of Massa- at ion of the language which was expressed
preyed with two hundred pounds on the have done no injury to the passengers. It chusetts for certain services rendered du- by the Senate of that Statr, as early as OcFrom the National Qazetle.
The a>«ful acrident_of the explosion on square inch. In the latter case it would is the boilers that have been nude to bear ring tbe late war."
tober, 1812, at the moment when tbe unKn,nl the Steam Boat JEtna has re-waken- ! act nearly with the force of gunpowder, as a higher pressure than Mi'en pounds to ibe
The following is a copy of the report:
fortunate irritation between National and
(HliilU i
...
,
,
•
K3
V- !„
»liam in irrmA ^n.unn • „ k«l:~... .t U.. ~f»<v_
j attention both here and in New York there is good reason to believe it has often inch, which have proved so fatal; but bad
The committee on Military Affairs, to State functionaries was most exasperated,
the owners known their strength, and been which was referred the Message of tbe Preb" and when lemuneration for these service*
[othe danger of boilers on the high pres- done.
6. As in all civilized countries, passen- provided with safety valves properly adjus- ident of the United States, "on the claim formed neither a subject of calculation or
sure pl.«« and to the necessity of legMative regulation as to the construction and gers are under the protection of the law,, ted.no explosion would have taken place of Massachusetts for services rendered by desire.
management of steam-vessels. These to- and ferries and carrier*, whether by land unless they had been constructed like the the Militia of that state during the late war
Your committee, in conclusion, recompics came under the particular considera- or water, are objects of legislate control, two on the Mississippi, which have produced with Great- Britain, beg leave most respect- mend that, in all cases where tbe militia of
This form
fully to repor':
tion of nur city councils in the year 1817, this subject seems to the undersigned pro- &uch disastrous consequences. .-..
the state of Massachusetts were called out
That, in considering the subject submit- in conformi'y with tbe desire of so officer
in consequence of a motion of Roberts per to be submitted to the consideration of of boilers should certainly be abandoned-,
no safety valve nor any precaution would ted to their investigation, they have been of the general Government, or to repel ac-'
Vaux, rvq. and a joint committee was ap- the legislature.
THOMAS COOPER.
make them secure. These boilers are cy 1 - fully impressed with its in'rinsic impor- tual invasion, 01 under a well founded appointed 'to enquire whether any, and if miy
July7th,l8\;
indrical and have flues passing through their tance, and its association with events which prehension of invasion, during Ihe late war,
what regulations can be enforced' to procentre.
were once the occasion of much sensibili- the claim nf the slate for such militia sercure safety for passengers. The commit8iu In answer to your inquiries, resThe misfortune has not happened by the ty and excitement. They trust, however, vices be allowed, under the usual rules of
tee consulted scientific men of eminence,
Professor Cooper, Dr. Cloud, Jacob Per- pecting high pressure engines, and those bursting of the boilers; Imt IMS been occa- that they have approached the discussion, auditing and allowing similar claims; prokins, and Frederick Graff, Esquires, and on the Boulton and Wait principle, with sioned by ihe flue, whore t!ie fire is built, devoid of all prejudice, with an honest de- vided the number of troops so called out
obtained from them detailed opinions, a steam from seven to ten pounds on board being; heated to such a degree, when the sire, in duing justice, to sustain those great were not in undue proportion to the exigency.
partofwliich we deem it proper to copy of passage boats, I submit my opinion with- water nas been suffered to ^el loo low, as principles of concord and power, which are
Your committee likewise recommended,
out any other motive than that for the safe- to ollapsc ar.v! make an opening for the essential to the durability of this Union.
from a newspaper of July 25, 1817.
that (he claims of Massachusetts for MiliTkomat Confer, Joiefih Cloud, Jacob Perkins, ty of the lives of those who travel by that steam *nii W»:?T to rush out This was
Your commiitee deem it entirely unne- tia set vices, not comprehended in tbe above
and Frederick Graff, Eiquires.
convenient mode.
the caec -vuh tb» V/juh'mgfon and Consti- cessary that they should recite all the cir- description of cases, be disallowed. And,
I am d'rected by ihe joint committee of
1st. As respects high pressure engines, tution. Ai t'.t ?iktabur^h nail factory, cumstances comprising a history of thi in conformity with the foregoing principle*,
the Selec* and Common Councils of the I am of opinion, that if the precautions re- where E'nna'g r>.o.« '.upraveil boiler-* had claim, as they are generally known to the ask leave to report a bill.
citv of Philadelphia, appointed on tbe sub- commended in a former report are rigidly been used fir a number of/ uars,* it wa* nation, and are to be found in an authentic
ject of steam boats, to submit the follow- enforced, perhaps explosions would not take apprehended it u-as time i» replace them, shape, in tbe documents accompanying tbe From the Baltimore American, May 25. }
ing questions* for your consideration, and place; but presuming that, with all the care and while new boilers were making, one ex- President'* message. To this sourse your PASSAGE OF THE TARIFF BILL.
request the favour of answers, as early as of those appointed to make a monthly sur- ploded while the steam was at sixty pounds. committee would ask a special referer.ee.
Our Congressional proceedings will shew
they can be furnished consistently with vey, some part of the work might be over- When examined, it was fouml that a piece
It will be sufficient for present purposes that tbe bill for a reviiioo of the Tariff of
your convenience.
looked from hurrying the examination, in was blown out at the top, ah ut four by to premise, that a large portion of the claim Duties on Imports has been paused by both
Very respectfully,
order to have the boat ready for tbe suc- *ix inches. It removed a few bricks, of Massachusetts does not appear to be houses of Congress, and only wants the
ROBERTS VAUX,
ceeding trip; this induces me to believe but occasioned no mischief. It was found affected by those Constitutional difficulties, signature of the President to become a law.
Chairman, &c. &c.
that it is probable fatal accidents may oc- that the thickness of the iron was reduced which so long, in the consideration of the That signature, (says the National IntelliPhiladelphia, 7 mo. (July) 3, 1817.
cur, and many lives be lost, if an explosion by corrosion to less than one sixteenth! of executive of the U. States, operated as an gencer of yesterday) there is BO reason to
Firsf. Whether what is commonly cal- should take place.
an inch, at the spot where tbe explosion impediment to its adjustment.
doubt.it will receive, and it may be spoYour committee are unanimously of opin- ken of, by anticipation, a* the law of tha
led a high pressure engine is, in your opin£<]. An engine that is worked with a took place. The undersigned has not been
ion proper for a passage boat; whether with pressure of from seven to ten pounds to informed particularly, as fo the other dis- ion, that the services rendered by the mili- land.
the precaution of proving the boiler once a the square inch, with a boiler reasonably astrous explosions; but he believes several tia of Massachusetts, which may be conIn the progress $>f bringing the .bill to
moiiih, and a double safety valve, as pro- strong, there can be little danger of explo- have taken place as low as twelve or fifteen sidered beyond all exception, and as enti the state in which i( baspasned^roaoy alter*
posed by you, will render them perfectly sion; but should an explosion take place, I poupds pressure, and that such ought to be tied to remuneration, are comprised iu a ations have been made in its original feasafe; whether in case of an explosion/when am well persuaded, that the danger to pas- considered as high pressure engines. Youn, class of cases, in which, by tbe spontane- tures. 'Ibese have been regularly noted
ous impulse of the militia, with or without in the report of the proceedings of Conthe steam is at tbe ordinary pressure at sengers in the cabin or on deck would be respectfully,
the nandion of the executive of that state, gress but nevertheless, from their numwhich «uch engines are worked, it would not trifling, provided the partitions and deck
JACOB PERIUNS.
or with or without a requisition on thf part of ber and variety, some of them may have esprobably be fatal to the life of most of the between tbe boiler and the cabin are sufROBERTS VAUX, E*q. Chairman, 8tc.
the officer of tbe United Slates commanding caped the at'ention even of close observficiently strengthened, and the d JOTS if adpersons on board ?
This rapid corrosion was occasioned by the the Department, they assembled, either for ers. We shall lose no time, therefore, in
Second. Whether an engine that works milled at alt) are hung in such a way, that
with a pressure of from seven to ten pounds by the concussion occasioned by the explo- "<"= of mineral water; since river water hat the purpose of repelliug actual invasion, or laying before our renders an authenticated
used no «vent has taken place.
under a well founded apprehension of in- copy of the law as soon as it can be proto the square inch, would, in case of ex- sion they would fly shut. I would recom- been
-f When new it was nve
vasiun. It is, in fact, on this principle, and cured. In the interim, the following parplosion, probably do any injury, except to mend an additional passage from tbe cabin
on this piinciple only, that tbe claims for agraphs oo the subject will not be uninterpersons who were immediately adjacent to to the deck in the after part of each boat,
IMPORTANT TO NURSE?.
militia services of the various states, have esting.
the boiler, or who were not separated from that in case of accidents a more ready pasMount M'tly, New Jersey, March 17.
been audited and allowed at the Departit by a partition; and whether the common sage would beat hand; without feeing obliAfter announcing the passage of the TaIt should be generally known that Lau- ment of War. 8er?ices of this description, rift Bill, tbe National Intelligencer of yespartition in use in boats navigated by low ged to pass out near the boiler, as is oow
pressure, and the distance at which pas- tbe casein most of the steam boats on the danum by long standing, deposits a sediment patriotically performed, ought not to be terday »ays:
which renders it dangerous. Many valua- prejudiced by a pre-existing difference of
sengers on deck or in the cabin are from it Delaware.
" Upon tbe passage of this act we have
3d. The only burst which has come to ble lives have been lost from ignorance of opinion between the executive of Massa- little room for comment. It is oot the bill
does not make them safe.
Third. Whether, to your knowledge, my knowledge in working low pressure this f;«cf. On the 12th mst. Dr. Cox, of chusetts, and the commanding officer of the originally reported, its very nature being
boilers on the low pressure plan, have not steam happened witli one of the boilers at Black Horse, was called to an infant, four U. States forces, as to an abstract construc- essentially changed by tbe amendments
frequently burst, without any injury whatev- the lower engine of the Philadelphia water months old, to whom four drops of lauda- tion of the constitution, when such a differ- which in its progress to maturity, it has
er to the passengers, and if any case to the woik«, occasioned by the heads of the bolts num had been given, three or fiur hours ence of opinion appears to have no sort of undergone in both Houses, and particularly
contrary exists, what are the particulars of burning off over the fire place, and the before. On examination the < ial contained effect on the extent and character of the in the Senate. As it now stands, it has
it? What experience have you on the sub- joints parting; the workmen received no a torpid fluid no doubt much stronger than cervices afforded. But, on the other hand, some good features, sod few objectionable
ject of explosions of high pressure engines, injury, as the fire doors were shut, the boil- clear laudanum. Tbe child appeared in your committee are'equally unanimous in ones. It augments the duties oo many arthe agonies of death oppressed with irre- declaring, that, in all cuses where (he acts ticles, but not to luch an amount as to make
ing water passed into the ash pit.
and the consequences?
From the information I have obtained, it sistible sleep; emeticks would not operate; of the executive of Massachusetts gave a them prohibitory, or oppressive in their opappears, that every accident that has occur- but by the prompt introduction of an elastic dnection to the services of the militia of eration. The objections to the principle
To Robert's Faiir, e?q.
Chairman of a joint committee of the Se- red, was occasioned by high pressure stea.n tube into (he stomach, & the use of a syringe that state, in opposition to (be views of tLe of tbe bill in the Southern country and in
lect and Common Councils of the city of applied either in engines adapted for work- and water, its contents were completely general government, th« claim for such cer- some of (lie commercial districts, will dill
ing high steam, or those of Boulton and washed out. IP. a short time the infant vices is altogether inadmissible; for these, have their original force; but those which
'hiladelphia.
Sir In reply to the further questions Watt, which were never intended by the was much relieved; and in the course of a (I.e government of Massachusetts may be are founded on apprehensions of its pracconsidered to have incurred an ulterior and tical operation will not, we think, ha realiroposed by the committee, the undersign- inventors, to carry more than six pounds in few hours was quite restored.
exclusive responsibility to her own people. ised.
the
extreme.
As
the
Boulion
and
Watt
ed states as his opinion.
Your committee waive the discussion of (lie
RUMFORD PREMIUM.
As the duties are not to far increased as
1. That, whatever be the construction engines are now worked with from ten to
question,
how far the renunciation, on the to amount to a prohibition, tbe effect of (lie
twenty
pounds
pressure,
I
conceive
the
The number of the Boston Journal just
of a steam engine on board a boat, tbe precautions already recommended in a former danger of explosion nearly as great as with published, contains a uotice of Count Ruin- part of the executive and legislature of the bill will be, after this year, to add to tbe
report to the committee are indispensable those working at a pressure of 150 pounds ford's donation to the American Academy state of Massachusetts, of tbe unconsti- revenue an amount variously stated, of from
to tbe square inch, and in some instances of Arts and Sciences, made in tbe year tutional principles on which the then Gov- one to four millions of dollars. We do not
to Ihe perfect safety of the passengers.
2. Although with due precautions and greater where the construction of the boiler 1796. The donation consisted of five thou- ernor of that state acted, in the early stages much want the revenue, but, by this addicontinual care, the danger arising from en- is not adapted to carry more than from sev- sand dollars United States three per cent, of the war, is necessary to the allowance of tion, the government will be able so much
utock, the income of which was directed to any portion of the claims of the state for more rapidly to reduce (he national debt,
gines working with high pressure, may be en to ten pounds with safety.
,1824.
I am, witli great respect, your obedient be granted every two years as a premium Ihe services in question. These claims, and thus to prepare the nation more firmly
i- bred by
reduced, so as to render them as little liato the author of Ihe most important di-cov- when first presented for adjustment, imme- to bear up against advene circumstances,
808- He
»ble to explosion as the engines that work bumble servant,
FRED.
GRAFF.
ery. or useful improvement on heat or light, diately after the late war, were considetcd should it have again to encounter them, aa
edfnrd, «f
wilh a low pressure; yet, accidents must be
Philadelphia, July 9, 1817.
that shall be made public in any parl of (he rather in Ihe mass, than iu reference to tbe it has done heretofore.
ich 1 als°
calculated upon, to happen to engines of
By the passage of this act, ^p shall be
ROBERTS
VAUI,
Esq.
Chairman,
&c.
continent of America during the preced- particular items of which they are competout of a
&H and every construction at one time or
ing two years. The Academy has repeat- ed. In fact, nt that early period, the prin- greatly disappointed if one important good
ioth these
other. In «uc/t eases, the danger will be
edly announced the fact, that it »a« ready ciples on which the claims for Militia ser- has not been accomplished, WE: Hie satisfyPhiladelphia, 8th July, 181T.
it 4 years
far grenter from engines worked with
to award tbe premium to any person who 'ices ought to be audited and allowed, were ing the petitions and wishes of a large porSIR
In
reply
to
(he
further
questions
at Annaptteam of high p essure, than with the combut imperfectly fixed.
I he subsequent tion ol our fellow-citizens, who have been
B won at
mon engines ofBoullon and Watt, or ful- proposed by the commit tee, the undersign- should show that he was entitled to it, on ; presentation
and
eian
matmn
ot the claims induced, by a reasoning which we never
the terms of the donation, but no discoveler which
f°n. Even in ca.-es where the danger aris- ed is*Of opinion.
of the several stales, for such cervices', have could follow, to believe that such a meas1st.
That
all
engines
wniked
with
a
ry
nr
improvement
of
the
kind
described,
to co»ering from an accident is trifling, the noise
shed much light on this subject, and have
and figure
and tbe vapour that issues from a very pressure above from five to seven pounds has ever been brought to the notice of the ((forded many advantages at tbe present ure as the adoption nf a new Tariff was inseparably connected with our national inAcademy,
which
they
have
considered
ensmall opening iu the boiler or other parts o tbe square inch are unsafe, unless the preraotnert in examining those of Massachu- dependence, It may be fairly presumed
titled
to
the
premium.
The
interest
has
cautions
already
recommended
in
a
former
imptoD.
a high pressure engine, are so much more
Distinctions, important to tbe elu- now, that the Tariff is settled for many
alarming to persons ignorant of the cause, report to the committee arc adopted. That therefore from time to time been added to setts.
cidation of principles, and the ascertain- years, and it is a subject of congratulation,
e Eastern
engines
which
work
with
a
pressure
of
sevthe
principal,
which
at
this
time
conHi.-t*
of
than when a similar accident happens in an
ment of justice, have been taken, and susengine of low pressure, that the chance of en pounds and below, need only a second $7,361 19 in six per cent, siocks, aiicr$7050 tained, which might naturally have been that, being settled, tbe uvinion has apfh'u happening, well deserves to be taken safety valve, without tbe proof; for, should an in seven per cents. The income on the overlooked at the commencement of the proached so nearly to the*Mu ideal of a,
"judicious one.1 '
"its tbe account; for the fright and the explosion lake place, experience shows that whole sum, for two years constitutes the discussion.
irse" which
On this subject, the Washington Repub*
the passengers would be perfectly safe. - premium now offered. A period of two
alarm
may
have
serious
consequences,
even
ihe C»tlle
Your committee, however, cannot abstain lican ol Wednesday evening remarks:
years
will
expire
at
tbe
next
quarterly
meetThere
is
no
doubt,
that
in
case
of
an
ex'hen there is no other real dangr.r.
1822;' will
from indulging jn one remaik, that, if the
What the effects of this measure may be
n the first
. 3. Kvery engine working with steam plosion, the higher the steam the greater ing of the Academy, which will be held on fact of the government of Massachusetts
ig Tue«d»y
|beyond ten pounds upon the square inch, the danger; but engines may be so con- tbe 25th inst. at which time they will be having declined, for some years subsequent on the interests of the country, it must now
thus regu|°ught to be considered as a high pressure structed, that there would be no danger, ready to award the premium to any person to the late war, to renounce the unconsti- be left to time to determine. We believe
ove place*
they will be salutary. The ample distuseven with a pressure of 150 pounds to the who shall appear 10 be entitled to it.
tutional
doctrines
of
her
then
Executive,
as
>e and Wye
dion
which the bill has undergone has thrown
4. Under present circumstance0, it seems inch. Boilers may be made to withstand
rest of ll>«
developed in the opinions of the Judges of much linht, not only on the general princithe
pressure
of
600
pounds
to
the
inch,
and
hxpedient to give a decided preference to
A RARE HORSE.
iel Heis»
her Supreme judicial Court, can be suppoi- ples of the bill, but also od the various oph'lgiDes in steam boats, where the pressure if proved often enough to detect any defect
ds high
A
Mr.
8.
Cooper, of Lcxington, Ky. in ed ever to have borne upon that portion of erations of its almost counties* details oi|
occasioned
by
corrosion,
or
otherwise,
it
I" below ten pounds on the square inch; for
giving the pedigree'and good qualities of the claim which the committee have recomdifferent sections of the country. Eterf
n that pressure is unnecessary, and may would seem that no explosion could possi- his imported horse, Eaplr, says, uh« is the mended for payment, the recent disavow- the
tion of g'''member,
whether friendly or hostile tojh«
bly take place.
ought to be avoided.
«ir stockfinest horse that ever was setti, and was al of her present Executive and Legislature bill, ha« done his duty; and we truit|biat
2d.
If
boilers
were
made
so
weak
as
to
5- With respect to the explosions and
le given '"
the speediest borseatNew Market, or even furnishes at least a belief that all danger of
the people will be found an univera diituice
that have happened on board be sure of bursting at a pressure of seven ia England, since the lays of Childers," a future collision between the General among
tal
disposition
to co-operate in carrying
team boats, in this country and in England pounds or below, there would be but little
:<], grain on
'he combines more power, beauty, and Government and tbe States, in reference to the provisions of the law irito^ full tffVct.
ta Matsrnetits have been too loose and ; or no danger from such explosions; but that
the authority of the former over thd militia By ibis means, its policy will receiva* pracie «e»son-general, to afford any foundation for an ac- boilers have many modifications; some will speed, than any horse on earth more,
even,
than
the
human
wind
can
imagine.
of the Utter, lias been permanently removed. tical, th.$ only true, illustration.."
enty doll*"
ate and decided opinion: but' enough ! burst at the Rw pressure of four pounds,
:ent» to tin
-^•^•:m^^-'
«*"
Y*l"c(ue«n published, to shew that there ac-' when olheri nill not burst at 300 pounds.
S NABB.
,*.', *•'-.• ,--&&*i.: .* ." '.' '

il

Suclt a character will or Jo »n tct injurious aider Ihe truest friends to the gnrernment oppose thft militia muitcri to he eight day*
those who framed it, or those who once op- io (he year, will amount to about one hun
nevcr do an act injuri- to their country,
At the late Republican meeting, the eve- ous to his country. 1
posed, but from interested view', after- dred thousand dollars per year. Suppose
1'ermit me to add, ' f will jutt add tliftt wards became clamorous in its favour?
ning previous to the election of Represeneach man spends at the rate of one f.viru
that names of them- names are hut bubbles,
NEW YORK, March 21,1 82 .
tatives, the resolutions to request our Sen- selves
Mr. Mooroe acknowledges indeed that rent in consequence of being at the muster
are but bubbles, ami sometimes used for
ators and Representatives to support the ami sometimes used fur the must wicked pur- some "federalists who left the party during (and I dare say the true expenditure per
EUROPEAN INTKLL1GKNCK
election of Mr. Adams, as published in tbe tbe most wicked pur- poses.'
(he late war, served the country faithfully. > man would be much nearer twelve and a
The packet »hi|> John Wrll8,C B nt ii.
last Register, were moved by JOH* W. poses."
When did Van Uenssalaer, Hull, Bain- half cents) this one cent would be another ns, arrived last evening, in 42 dav» f
of
TitEAnwEi.T,, E»q and seconded by the
Again, in General Jackson's letter
bridge, Decatur, Perry, or MacDonough loss of three thousand two hundred dol Liverpool. By this arrival the Kd, ,'"'"f
Hon. Divin CUMMINGS. Mr. Treadwell, March 18, 18 IT:
renounce their party? Have Drayton or lars—then calculate subsequent Doctor's the Commercial Advertiser have rcc
i
the Harper turned democrats? What were
in introducing these resolutions, made re'I am aware of the 'I am aware ot surBills tor sickness in consequence of expo- their regular supply ,,f London and Lii
dilliculties
that
surdifficulties
that
marks to the following effect: Mr. Treadthe indications which he (the President) sure to heat, cold, wet, intoxication, acci- pool papers, the former to the 6th of A/
you in the setrc- round you: bill tbe
well observed, that he had bad occasion in round
pril,
tinn of your cabinet.— plan you have adopted saw, of "a desire to effect a change" in a dents, &c. on muster days, this loss would and (he latter to the 8th.
the course of bis remark*, to name the dis- Hut the plan that you of making all consid- form of government which the wisdom of be fairly stated at three thousand dollars
Tbe
Globe ann
and Traveller,
Travelle of the fi,(,
me uiooe
tinguished gentleman, who fills the first bave adopted, of mak- eratious tubtrrvicnt to federalists brought into existence. Let more—then add the loss uf tbe work of the state that several letters had been receir {
office onder the national Executive, JOHN ing all considerations tbe general weal, will him name them.
Horses that are taken from work for the by the trench Mad tbat morning which If
QUINC£ AD VMS. He confessed that Veld to the general bring you to retireBut the most daring and hare-faced as- militiamen to ride to the field;supposing lude to a revived rumour that a ConerW'r
will bring you to ment, with the aphe could not reflect on the immeasurable weal,
rctirement, with the plause of all the virlu- sertion is that "Washington opposed their there ate ten thousand woiking hors-es rode the Allied Sovereigns would speedily b
distance between Mr. Adams and the hum- snlutiitions y applause ous, wise and good land schemes." Shade of the immortal Chief on that day, the labour of each worth thirty held at Paris. It is also stated iV,,/.,
ble individual who then addressed the meet- of all tbe virtuous, wise if properly seconded of federalism! What words can language three and a third cents per day this, in atl'uirs of Spain should be arranged"^
ing, without feeling the profoundest sense and good; and should by the congress ot tbe afford to express the indignation of ev- eight days, would be another loss of more foreign ministers resident at Madrid T|
of his own humility. That gentleman, Sir, y ou be seconded by tbe U. States, (if which 1 ery honourable mint! at this deliberate than twenty five thousand dollars per year leading point to determine is the period In!
has attained an eminence, intellectual and congress of the United have mi/oA J'car) will and groundless slander, this heartless then calculate the loss from the number the occupation of Spain by French troon.
States, you will be en- enable you to place
moral, unsurpassed 1 verily believe, by any abled
to place the U-the Union in a state of libel on thy revered memory !! Though of idle people attending muster who do not It is not generally known, that by the treat,
being on the face of the earth. In whatev- nion in a state of seen-security and prosperi- afraid to avow it, there can be no doubt belong to the militia, including women, and signed between Fiance and Spain, on the
er relation we view him, he always excites rity and prosperity that ty that cannot be shn- that the president has not ceased to averaging their days wages at twelve and a
9ibFeb. laM, it was stipulated tbat (be
our admiration. At home, the profound caiinot be shaken by ken by foreign convul- indulge the irritated feelings and ranco- half cents each day, suppose (he number to Fmich troops should evacuate the Span
and accomplished scholar, we have seen him the cnnvultions of En- sions.*
rous hatred of the minister recollecting that be ten thousand
'
each day, that would be a ish territory on tbe 1st July next, unless
giving to the infant institutions of our coun-1 rojif.'
the same Washington recalled him with loss of ten thousand dollais more. All the allied powers should decide the contraInstances
might
be
multiplied:
but
we
tryj a character and a name. Abroad, the
disgrace from France for sacrificing or ra- these together make a certain losi to tbe ry. It is understood, however, that Feruiable Representative of his Country. At the go no fart'ier at present. When we find tber attempting to sacrifice the dignity, in- people ol tins slate ct one hundred and forty nand himself wouJd solicit tbeirsiay.
Courts of Europe, we have seen not only out where these alterations were made, we terest and honour of his country on the one thousand two hundred dollars, which
The London papers of the 9(h contain a
tnen eminent io letters and science, but shall the better understand how to apply altar of the bloody idol of French liberty they now annually suffer from militia musstatement
of the last quarters revenue up
our
remarks,
But
we
go
thus
far
now:
the
Kings and Princes, ambitious of bis socieand equally.
ters This sum it' paid into llit- st.ite trea- io the oth, from which i; appears tbat liters
person
who
would
deliberately
give
the
ty. We have beheld him return from the
h it ahked how Mr. Monroe sacrificed sury would pay oil' nil tbe si ires debts, is an increase in the net leveoue
gorgeous Courts of Royalty to his own public such a garbled copy, as one of them the dignity, interest and honour of his make it rich, and enable it to strike oil'one
Country, pure and uncontaminated, exhib- must evidently be, is either no fiiend of country ? The reader is referred to the fifth of the present asseasmeut in each coun- tbe last year of 988 (31 51. si. and an i
in the last quarter of 1,3:28,403/.
iting in bis demeanor almost a primitive General Jackson, or he is vastly deficient history of his embassy to France. He will
On the -lib of Apiil, the London Gazette
simplicity. We have seen him fulfilling the in sagacity and honesty both.
tbere see that Mr. Monroe approved himSuppose an addition was made to the announced the appointment by the Kin'-.of
high and arduou: duties of the first office in
self atid promised tbe approbation of his militia law to this effect, v /,: Hint every the Kiglit Hon. Robert Lord GiHbnfaj
To the Editor of the Etiston Gazette.
the National Cabinet, confessedly with the
countiy, of the infraction, on the part ol militia man must mu»ter, wi;haut tail, one master of the Rolls and Uecotds of the
Mn.
GRAHAM,
ability of the first statesman of the age. We
Yielding to the overwhelming torrent ol the Fiench government, of an important day in every mouth ot VIay at a given place Court ot Chancery, in tlie room of Sir
behold him. Sir, at this very moment, when
a; tide of an existing treaty with tlie Uni- »r be subject to the present penalty ol front
this whole Country is convulsed, from enil democracy, I have for several vears fluaied ted rihuei and that lie proposed to tbe fifty cents to two dollars, but ihat lor tue .Murray Plumer, deceased.
gently
down
tbe
current,
not
however
withThe silk weavers are still urging Parliato end, with the great political canvass for
American cabinet to sell a state out of nur (>t'>er seven times in the year (1 believe ment to repeal the prohibitions regardm»
out
frequently
casting
back
a
'lingering,
tbe first office in the gift of the people he
unappropriated western territory, for the. they meet eight times, I speak troin recolhini'elf the most prominent candidate for longing look" at the pleasant haven of fed- patriotic purpose of raising money for the lection alone) each man may be excused foreign silks. The bill passed the seconij
eralism.
I
have
even
sometimes
ventured
leading in 'he House of Lords uii the
tbat office, unmoved! Immured within the
use ot France. From the whole of the upon the payment of twelve and a ball of April, without opposition.
to
hope
that
the
ship,
in
which
we
are
all
walls of his office, absorbed in the discharge
history ot his po.uical life antecedent In cents, which is to be collected by the counAllan» are not quiet in Ireland. Many
of its multifarious and arduous duties, he embarked, would stem the tide, return ami ins elevation to the presidency, we are led ty collector wben he collects tlie county
change
her
pilot.
This
event
is,
however,
outrages
have lately been committed in
seems utterly unconscious of the storm
10 tbe conclusion that, with him, patriotism assessment, and paid into (he treasury ol Cork and Kilkenny counties, and two ncn
rulior
to
be
desired
than
expected.
Arthat is raging without, and it is only when
meant Devotkn to France.
the state This would constitute an annu- have been burnt alive in Wexford.
tbe flood gates of detraction are lifted so dently attached to my beloved country and
Washington hostile to Federal 'schemes'? al sun: voluntarily p.ud by the citizen* Marquiss of Welles'.ey was on a tour|
her
free
institutions,
the
poignancy
of
my
high, that the tide flows in upon him, over
Let the proofs be adduced. On what ocbis own threshhold, that he shows himself grii-f had gradually given way to a calmer casion? When and for what reason did he nearly, if not quite, equal to the county as- i!irnu,h Li'jieiick and Cork.
sessment, and if substituted for it would
feeling
of
regret
that
my
political
friends
One of the London papers says, this
at bii door j and he has only to show him''oppose their schemes?1' It he did, where- be a great gain to every man in the slate season Egypt will send thirty thousand
were
no
longer
at
the
helm
when
I
reflectself and his enemies are vanquished! With
fore was the infamous Calleuder hired to
a single stroke of bis mighty arm, he drives ed that our opponents, abandoning tbe caiumuiate bis administration?. Why was but if in addition to it, would still be a gain bags of Cotton to the United Kingdoir, of
cockboat
manoewreing
of
tbe
first
demoto each man and nearly double the receipts which tbe quality is not ioferiot to Seals,
into oblivion the Russells and Smytli's of
tie ridiculed and abused in tbe famou* letter into tbe Treasuiy Ibe state debt would bud. The cultivation of sugar, indigo,
cratic
pilot,
had
put
the
ship
in
more
amthe day. Such, Sir, is J. Q. Adams, the
Pride and ornament of bis native state, and ple trim, set her sails according to tbe to Mazzie? Why did the democratic editor then be paid .iff immediately, without taxt-.-, corn, and every product for which "
destined, I trust, in tbe Kxecnti?e chair of the course first pursued by Washington and of the Aurora, ihe oracle and hireling of «nd a large surplus of money would annual- soil and climate, is so well adapted occuUoioo, to impart to the character of his coun- since the restoration of Loui«, shewed no the parly, shew such exultation at his re- ly arise to be applied by the state to inter- pies the undivided attention of its pre-eat
ruler, and all in-it tutions which oppose tru
try a portion of that glory which shines so extraordinary partiality to the great nation. U emeot from the presidency? Why did he nal improvement.
My political warfare had ceased; and a exclaim in unholy rapture "Lord! now letThe calculations here given are inten- views of the Pacha are dispensed with, lit
resplendant around his own. The sovereignty, in this country is in the people. We liberal policy on tbe part of our political ad- le.st tbou thy servant depart in peace since tionally made upon the most* limited and finds that the cultivation of the cane is usewho are assembled in this hall are a com- versaries might, at some future day, have in- mine eyes have seen thy salvation. It ever contracted scale, to make the loss as small ful to the people, and, theredxe, asserts
ponent part of that sovereignty, and it is duced me to forgive, if I could not foiget, luere was a time lor the reiferation^pf ibis as possible, but it is in tuth believed that that Mahomet?1 never intended to prohibit
proper that our voice should be heard on the dishonourable means by which their as- seottme it, (I quote Iroin memory) this i» the loss to the citizens of this state arising the consumption of any of its extract-.
cendancy was attained. But an occui- Hie moment for the man iclio is the author from militia musters is much nearer a hall
Dr. Bryce, of Kdinburgb, has published
this great subject.
rence of recent date has brought to light a of alt the evils of this country is this day of million of dollars a year than one hun- a test of perfect vaccination, which should
So be at once adopted in this city and country
Prom the Harrisburg Intelligencer, May 18. correspondence which has roused nil my reduced to a level with Ins fellow citizens.1 ' dred and forty thousand dollars.
The Jackson Corretpondencf. There is indication. Tbe faUe and malicious in- Fliis man, reader, was Georgt Washington! perlectly con»inccd of this is the author (it It consists in vaccinating on the other arm
Mr Kditur, 1 nhall say but two words these remarks, that he would be willing, if from the ont first vaccinated. If the first
one fact, that really requires some explana- sinuation* thrown out by President Montion-, and we are induced now to ask it. It roe in some of his letter;, to G^n. Jackson, more. Air. Monroe has asserted in one of it was riot for the introducti n of an odi- has been perfect, both pustules will ripen
is due to the public it should be given. The have blown away the thin covering of IIIH letters to G.-neral Jacltioo that the 'Fed- ous and dangerous system to take to fann preii>ely at the same time; if this does not
correspondence, as published in the ''Na- ashes and expised tbe still glowm* coals ol eral paity wu-, at one lime a monarchical the revenue oi tbe state upon these calcula- take place, the constitution has not been
tional Intelligencer," and as published in party feeling. May they be rou-ed to ,i one.' Assertion, without descending to tions, pay all its debts and meet all its cur- properly affected, and it must be repeateil.
tbe "Columbian Observer," appear^ to be blaze in every federal bosom and may they me trouble ol bringing the proofs, was one rent annual engagements.
This is simple and easy, and ought never to
FABR1CIUS.
quite different versions. A gentleman who never cease to burn until ou< < aluninuiors <it (he dishoiiouraule means which were
be neglected.
occasionally calls at our office, (o peruse shall be silenced and put do.vn by tbe hgbl used fo destroy Federal influence and powA Portsmouth paragraph, April 3, says:
ei. Why did n< t Ihii calumniated pany
LOUIS XVII.
newspapers, made the discovery of one es- of reason and the arms of truth!
The order Which was given for vess»Ij
which
wjs
continually
grasping
ai
puwei
Thank
God,
I
have
never
joined
in
the
WASHINGTON, May 1.
sential variation, which led us to compare
bound to the Mediterranean not to wait for
We understand that a person calling convoy has been rescinded, and such are
the whole. Tbe result was, tbat we found plaudits whic h have been so liberally and why did not that chief whose ''head aciitd
for
o
crown,
1
'*
why
did
ti;ey
nut,
when
so unworthily bestowed on the Presiden .
himself Louis the 17th of France, has
vanation=,
It has alw.iys been anil still is my opinion they were. unquestionably the majority, se- made his appearance in this city. The now directed to assemble at Falmoulhfot
In Gen. Jackson's letter of Oct. 23,1816, 5
Do.
Nov. 12,
9
that should the same circumstances ever cure to i!ifiu>elvu> tbe permanent posgebMon facts he stales are historically true, but that purpose. It is presumed, tbeietnrt,
Do.
Jan. 6. 1817, 28
recur, he would as readily sacrifice tbe hon- of all ihi: poweis of government? Why did whether the circumstances in relation In that unfavorable rimim^tances in the affair!
Do.
March 18,
37
!h Algiers ha<e since arisen
our and the welfare of his country a* h* did the}- nui place a crown on tl'C oiily head disown life, are coirecl or not, we are not
In Mr. Monroe'» tetter of Dec. 14, 1816, 8
Mr. Bro^n the Ambassador oftheUnilc»er
iviiriliy
t,|
»\ear
">n«p,
cieaie
orders
of
during hit embassy to the directorial Govsufficiently acquainted with ibeni to »ay. ed States, arrived in Paris on the 1st wilh|
Ho.
March 1,1817,
2
nobility
and
lon-ver
deprive
the
fjtafane
ernment
ot
Fiance.
Notwithstanding
ibis
Hi* features are said to be very much those
Some of these are unimportant, were it
hi* lady.
of the Bourbon family, his age coriesponds
Dot that in an exemplification of a paper, fact so well known to every man in (his vulgar of ibe power to remove them?
Spanish letter?, written by a person \
Tbe leib-ral pany need not, and they with what the Dauphin's would have been,
we look tor an exact copy of the original , country who i* acquainted with our political
desire
nut,
democratic
I'mi-f.
'Ihey
tiamhas
recently travelled from Madrid to '
history,
he
dares
to
call
in
question
the
and when two copies differ, we are led io
and several incidents he mentions of his
the irresistible conclusion, that one ot them patriotism of a party who framed our ex- ed UIK constitution thty dtf ndfd n again.*' early life, serve to render his 'ale at least diz, represent tbe country as in a n
must be wrong. The correspondence, in cellent constitution and carried it into oper- all assaults duiing the twelve year: ot (In u plausible. He state , we understand, that be miserable state. It is impossible to fiaiell
both cases, seems to have come fiom Mr. ation in spite of tbe rancorous opposition ascendancv Their piincipks will
xvas carried otffrom the tower of the teiu- on tbe roads without a strong escort, s»nu.j
Eaton. His note to the Observer is dated of his political friends with Jefferson at the test of time they will be ccntim i.-u- pie, in grc at secrecy, brought up among tbe merous are the banditti, and persons umlerthe 9th of May, and that to tbe Intelligen- their head of a party who conducted tbe i;ile with the existence of laliomu lib r- Alps, and afterwards sent to tbe I>land of ....... jidirneyi generally, wait fur, and acer, tbe 10th. In the latter he says: "Mr, government through unexampled difficul- !y. These principles have receivti! nuir Cuba, where he learned the trade of a car- rail themselves of the proterti>n of French
Mooroe'a are authentic copie«, procured ties and dangers from abroad, and demo- highest eulogy in commanding the In mage penter, and where he has been till he came parlies of soldiers moving from one point to j
from Nashville, Tennessee. Those of Gen cratic insurrections at home, and deliveied ot their inveterate enemies and in tuing to this country. He pretends to show cer- another.
eral Jackson are the original letters them it to their unworthy successors, as their acted upon by ihe vciy man'who, in almost tain marks on his head, which he says his
The news from Greece is to the Sd i
high Priest confessed "in the lull tide of the last moment of his political existence, sister, tbe duchess of Angnuleme, will at March, which, though but a few da)6 later
selves,"
Now the first enquiry is, Who made the successful experiment" of a party which lias raised his sacnligeous hand to inflict a once recognize, and to this lady he has than previous advices, is nevertheless inalterations? That matter determined, we enrolls on the bright list of its worthies vuledictoiy stab in the bo'-om of federalists written, through a gentleman of Washing- teresting, inasmuch as it assures us of the
shall avk for w/taipurpose were they made. tbe nami'g of Washington, Ameo, Hamil- of men who have magnanimously dis- ton, stating the circumstances and events continued tide of success which attends ut
It the Observer is correct, the editors of ton, Jay, Marshall, RlUworih, King, Pick carded parly feeling* and expressed their of his life. After t, is brief statement, we Greek arms.
the Intelligencer must bear the charge, so ering, Pinckney (Cotesrrortu) Bayard, approbation of bis administration. It was leave it to our readers to determine, whethThe siege of the castle of the Littl«|
far as regards General Jackson's letters: McHcniy, Lee, and a constellation of im- pitiful, it was cowardly to strike an enemy «r this person be non-compos, an impostor, Dardanelle and of Lepanto, was carried o;
because they had the originals; and there mortal heroes and statesmen whose name- wben proMra'e in the dust Fur one, 1 or a legitimate Bourbon. HWi. Journal. under the direction of EnglNh, Prussian an
are but nine or ten variations in Mr. MOH- will be known and revered when those ul have resolved, although in the last agonies,
French engineers, who with a few.A«'?rl'l
roeVcivpes But if the Intelligencer be their calumniators will be either forgotten o repel tue attack-end return the blow.
Steam.—An experiment was tried in cons and Italian*, are the only foretgnertj
t, does the fault rest with tbe "ran or remembered only to be despised.
JUN11SBKUTUB.
rTCt,
Philadelphia on the 9th inst. on a small yet engaged under the banner of the Cross.
Again Mr. Monroe has asserted that
icriber or with the editors of the Observer ?
scale,
with Mr- Hawkins' Steam Engine
In Epirus, Artahad fallen into i'
An expression of Mr. Jellerson respecting
Now lefts have this matter cleared up. some of the ''leaders of tbe .federal party
without /toiler. A little steam boat, the of the Greeks, and the insurrection
Oen.
Washington.
Altbough, as we hare already said, some of entertained principles unfriendly to our
machinery of which, furnace and ally occu- Pacha of Srodrn is confirmed. The tit' '!
the variations arc, in themselves, unimpor- system of government." Let him name
For the Hat-ton Gazette.
pies only three feet in length at d Uvo and ration1 111
of IIndependence
Ihe |psicha
ol r>
1IUI \l\ IHHJHI.-C by
l/f ««i»•*-•tant, yet uome of them have a highly essen- them and bring bis proofs. Who framed
.1
...:*L J-.ti'll
MILITIA MUSTERING.
a
half large, drove a common ferry boat ,,,,,/has been •_._
followed..by the
withdraw'1
tial bearing upon the subject. II the In- this government? Who are the present Mn. GRAHAM,
with twelve passengers, ntthe rate of eight of his troops fiom the fortresses of U<*etelligencer be correct, the Observer's ver- race of democrats but the heirs and succes1 taw in your paper of some weeks past, miles an hour. Efforts are making to ob- leaving the whole Island in possession «
tion is highly prejudicial to Genera) Jack- sors of those aotUt'ederal men who nppnsed a mot' sensible und judicious letter from tain subscriptions for a large boat on this
the Greeks.
son. Take tor instance, the following from it with all their power and influence? Was Gen. Calvin Jones of North Carolina, to
plan, to ply from Philadelphia to Salem aud
Mahomed Ali Paclm; the governor^
General Jackson's letter of January 6, not Mr. Jefferson, the acknowledged chief tbe Legislature of that state, upon the sub- the intermediate places.
1817. The alterations are in Untie: some of the party, a ; anti-federalist? Did he not, iect*ot Militia Mustering, which ought to
Egypt has long contemplated mi
/» »
.- . .
. «.
of them a£ such as could nut well have oc- although giving the fraternal embrace to affo
self independent of the Porte.
.,
d a useful lesson to the People and
PRINTER'S RIGHT?.
curred by accident, whether we regard them Collut U'llerbnit), Ltgendie, Danton, Uo- legislatures of other slates. What Gen.
The editor of the Alexandria Herald has imporfed, eighteen months ngo, upward i
b«»pierre and all those execrable
as omissions or interpolations.
Jones says of the North Carolina Militia been lately called upon, in a court of jus- 100,000 stand of arms, chiefly of fcopw
from the Intelligencer.
t'riiin the Qbttrvcr.
isers wbo deluged tLat country in blood, is true of all Militia, and we may apply the tice, to surrender the name of a correspon- manufacture, with a large supply otw
When, therefore, 1 see
'ami when 1 see a stir up by his letters and keep alive an ac
nance, stores, &c. He had also the W»
a character, with manly character, with a man- live opposition to the federal constitution? remarks to ourselves with great justness. dent in his testimony. We are glnd to
That
our
Militia
are
no
better
drilled
DOW
firmnesg, give hisopin-)y firmness ^ive l.igoperceive, however, that he put himself upon of the Di-unes from Mount Lebanon unw
ion, but when over-rut. |nnion,but, when ver- The proof CRII be brought if this be denied. than they were twenty years ago, is a fact his rights and would not divulge his name, his protection at Cairo, and was, thro*. I
?d by a majority, fly to ruled by a majori' , fly Did not his friends and admirers, (though known to every man tbat they derive no until the correspondent himself gave his dis influence, enlis'ing tbe Arabs ol» I
support that majority, to support the ..gleg during the late war great sticklers tor imgood whatever as to making them soldiers consent. But this was not nil tays the edi- country, and forming them into corf". ' '
protecting \he. eagles of of bis country, meet plicit obedience and oon-rcsistance to the
his country, meeting every privation and ev- laws) afterwards excite an insurrection i>y mustering a half dozen or a dozen times tor. We were also actually made to ex- are the braveat people of Egypt, ™* JJT
a year, experience has taught to be unde- plain (as well as we could) what was even parte could not prevail upon them .oj»
every privation & dan- try danger, for a love
ger for o love of coun'. of country and its se- against the laws. After the adoption oi niable the time therefore and expense of wiadfi by a number of astericks (*) in the Ids standard. The Pacha has some W ,1
try. and the tccurily o/curity, I care not by tbe constitution, it became popular, the these musters are all thrown away. Cal- communication. We notice this fact prin- talions formed of the fellans (husbandn« I
He has also an excellent pnn
iti independent right', I wh»l «*me lle ' H called; people felt its benefits and it then was the culatin^every militia man's personal labour
cipally that it may possibly serve as a cau- of Egypt,
cure noi by what name I believe him to be a interest of the democratic party to cry
conducted
by
ing
establishment
.._.._...
or
personal
attendance
at
borne
to
his
own
tion to our correspondents not to use ChiI he is called; I beliete true American, worthy "vive la ConttJttitton," accordingly (hey
from
which
he
has
ismed
several
him to be a true Amei- '.he confidence ol all became, as they wished it to be believed, duties at twenty five cents a day, (and he nese in their compositions for had'that
must be a worthless man whose attention language been used instead of the celestial Turkish and Italian. He has a fine
lean worthy the conn*- good meti. Such chadence of big country, ructen at these will nev- its exclusive friends and supporter*. Let io his own business is not worth that) the sign*, we might probably, now have been foundry, aod makes excellent powderme ask Mr. Editor, whom would you con individual loas to tbe people of this slate,
and ofe'very good Wflfj. <r. disgrace
is partial to tbe -English.
in durance vilc.'--JV. Y. pom. Adv.
^' >;>i J W'^t^r. Ft"'- *' * , :>':
PftOM THR ROSES HEGHTVIt.

^OREIGNT

hnre mad* an irrciittihfe stand flF,om Ihe Unit til f>Mt* f»n:e1lf.
IEJITIIEJI.
H»;n»t an adjournment until it was clearly
The Citizeni of New Castle County,
CtfAm.F.S
M.
(ilFFIN
has jtirt received
Delaware,
havn
opened
a
Hook,
in
which
iisc^rtnined, cither that Mr. Kdwards would
fV'.m New York, a larger end more extensive
KJiH /'O.V, J/rf.
if
i»
requested,
Hiat
every
voter,
of
said
ertainly not return, or if he should return,
apply of Leather than the former, and inKVKNING, MAYJ29.
count v, shall cignify by his signature, the
'ends keeping constantly on hand a geneTx!
that he should be called (o exhibit his candidate whom he may prefer for (lie pres-limply of first quality New Vork Leather of all
> rccPDt am! most dmlretihin eapi oofs to support (he chaiges made against idency of the United States- the book to
ile'icriptions, among which are the following
ir.
,.« O l sti'i'"1 beat accidents have had the Mr. Crawford to that very Congress be- remain open a month. The result in four Has received within a few days past from that he has now on hsnd, viz: A quantity of
oin
handsome skirting, harness and bridle leather,
Philadelphia mill lialtimtire
unavoidable ellect of alarming the public.
luf
fore whom he had laid the impeachment da)?, wns, Adams 105; Clay 5; Jackson
hogs skins, &c. a lar^e quantity of Spanish
A VEIl* bi'Lt.VUU) ASSORTMENT OP
1G1;
Crawford
2.
Ttl
and slaughter sole leather, calf, seal, morocal!(] producing a strong fecling in all the This is the course so obviously directed by
co, binding lining, and roan skins by the dozen
er'ol unensineS 1*, and aversion from thin
justice and an honest desire to develope the
SPANISH CLAIMS.
or smaller quantity, wax leather «ml cordivan
'ril.
post convenient mode of travelling. So
hy the pound also, a quantity of boot-cord,
The Senate have ordered ti a third readtruth, that we are equally mortified and
hemp thread and saddler's twine. AH of the
f-irastlii' feeling may have been extended surprised that (he reputation of the Secre- ing (equivalent to passing it) the bill from
above leather is of tlie first quality, having
Which will be sold very cheap lor cash.
the
llou'e
of
Representatives,
authorising
to the i"'blp boals on lhe Chesapeake, P'J- tary, Mr. Crawford, should have been abanheen inspected in New York, and will be suit!
Kaston,
May
29(11,
182-t
tf
a loan of five millions, to pay off the awards
on very pleasing terms for cash. He invites
albetween Baltimore and Norfolk, Baltidoned under an appearance of unfeeling under the Florida treaty.
in?
JGIUCULTUHJIL MEKTLV(1~~ his friends and the public generally, I hat deal
Mof
The trustees oftlie Maryland Agricultural in his line, to give him a call and see for theminore an d French Town, and to the Mary- wantonness or hopeless despair.
be
Society
for tile Eastern Shore are requested to selves as he is conscious that he can sell as
MONEY.
mi,
emphatically
uniting
the
Eastern
and
(lie
If ihe adjournment is accounted for upon
meet
Rt
Major Daniel Martin's on Thursday good bargains as can be bought elsewhere on
In the town of Rochester, (N. Y ) subUestern Shores of the stale, we hope, nayi
I lie
the F.ustein Shore of Maryland.
, .,
the
3d
day
of .June next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
the ground that Mr. Crawford's answer is scription books for tbe capital stock of a
The
CHARLKSH.
GIFFIN.
1J>
order,
we firmly believe there is no cause for Ihe sufficient to meet the charges of Mr. Ed- new bank were operred last week for two
1'. S. Hides will be taken in exchange for
lor
SAML. T. KRNNAUD, Sec'ry.
and the highest of the market prices
slightest suspicion or uneasiness. The wards, we think the lameness of this apol- days. The stock is limited at $250.000,
ops.
May 29 _______________ leather,
will be paid for them.
but
the
amount
of
subscription
was
nearly
engine
and
boilers
of
the
Maryland
are
[" 7
COMMISSION BUSINESS
M:ircli 27 eoJw
ogy will not much aid the bad state of the a million and a half of dollars, or almost
the
upon the Fulton plan of low pressure; no
Tristram Itowdle respectfully informs his
case
for
Mr.
Crawford
has
certainly
not
six
limes
the
amount
of
the
prescribed
capfriends and the public, that he will execute
the
expense was spared in theit construction,
with promptitude and fidelity, the sale of
made the affair so plain in his own behalf, ital.
Ipauand the very best evidence of their excelWheat, Produce, or Merchandise, and \vd'
as to require nothing else to aid him. Giv.1/osfs Curst/, Insolvent debtor, hereby noWe are very glad to learn that the dam- attend to the collection of accounts, or an) tifies
lence has been afforded by the uniform
his creditors to appear in Somerset couning him all the credit that is in justice due age occasioned to the public property, b> other commission that may be entrusted to
feru'~ | safety and singular regularity of her v.iyahis care
lie is to be found at present al Mr. ty Court on the first Saturday after the third
him, and all that a rational advocate can the late Fire at Harper's Ffrry, by which I William
wdiia'm Gist's
Gist' Paint and Oil Store, 1'ratt Monday of September next, to shew cause, if
,,.,._ We copy from a Philadelphia paper
any they have, why he should not have the
one
of
the
workshops
of
th«
Armory
was|street
Wharf,
tain a
claim for him, there are certainly still left
benefit nf the seveial acts of assembly in such
into our outer form, the opinions of several
destroyed,
has
been
greatly
over-rathd
by
FOR
SALK
the
Ilotiso
and
Lm
t! up
by him great doubts and difficulties some
rase «i mai.'c and provided.
F"on
landing
street
at
present
occupied
Madam
Humor
Instead
ol
fifty
or
a
hunscientific gentlemen of high character on
there
Mdi/ 15
points wholy untouched, and much ques- dred thousand dollars as reported, five nr • iii
'» Mr. William K Austin. For terms
luring
the subject, and every thing they state in
to Dr. T II. llawsnn, at Bustionable (statement and proof In truth ?uch. ten thousand dollars will c»ver the whole ton, or u>apply
tlit Advertiser in liallimorc-.
favour of low pressure engines, applies diloss.
Arrangements
have
been
made,
also,
Baltimore, ij'jih May. 1824.
an impeachment ot a Secretary of the TieaThe Subscriber is now making Wheat Fans,
by the Superintendent, \vith his usual beazette I rcctly to the boilers and machinery of the
sury by so high an officer of this govern- nevolent consideration, so that few, it any,
CO A I sVoiUJE, No. 76~
of the best quality, warr.intrd to perform to
Steam Boat Maryland.
punctual attendance of the Members of rie purchasers satisfaction: likewise Cabinet
ment ought not to go off upon their own individuals, will suffer by being thrown out thisA Lodge
ird
is particularly requested at their Furniture of every description at low prices
)f the
Junta* Brutus is presented to our read- individual statements, and more particu- of employ, in consequence ol the destruc- Lodge Room on Tuesday .evrinng nex 1 , «t 7 II- is thankful for the -ncourngement be has
that some order may he taken res- received and begs a continuance.
of Sir
larly as they have both prescribed those tion of thia part of the works. JVW. Intnl. o'clock,
pecting the lamented death of their late broera to-day. We think it not improbable
THOMAS MKCONEKIN(Sen. WM. It. WINIIKII, the late M. W.
Kaston, May 15 3«r
?.itlia-1 that some of them may not like tbe bold statements to the Congress nf the country
The claims of DAMKI. IX TOMPKINS ther,
M of the Grand Lodge of the State__oi.Maas the proper constitutional tribunal to take having been referred to the President of G.
explicitnessof this writer.*
ryland. Dy order of the W. M.
the United States, by the MOUHC of RepreTHOMAS I'. HF.SVKTT, Sec'ry.
second I
Too many of those who were once known cognizance of such matters.
sentative.",
f)r
settlement,
Mr.
Monroe
ofC.oa's Lodge, No. 76.
the;
Congress it seems did not mean to wait
a< federalists in old party times, are now
Rnston, Mav 29, A. L. 58'15.
The Subscriber respectfully informs '.he
communicated his decision to tbe House
even for the return of their own officer, the on the 28th ult. He proposed to allow
citi/.ins of Talliot and the adjacent counties,
accustomed
to
speak
in
emasculated
phraise,
Manj
that he has taken the stand on Washington
but such is not to our taste. Whatever Sergeant at Arms, who was sent for Mr. him a* interest on advances for the public,
ted to
street, in F.asion, Talbot county, formerly oc§14,438 G8. A commission of five
cupied by Mr. Francis I'arrott, where he inOF tMHINKIJSIIll 1 .
men
prudence, propriety,decorum may command Kdwards now we should suppose they
cent on the whole sum disbursed by him
The co-partnership of Thomas IF. Dawson tends carrying on the above business in all its
The
ought
not
to
have
adjourned
until
the
rewe obey we want no warfare, we court
Co. was dissolved on the 1st inst by mu ual various branches, and solicits a share of the
during the war, 92 '213 dollars and 14 cents
lour
DO collision but truth is eternal, justice turn of this officer; for upon his speediest To indemnify him for losses sustained in consent All persons indebted am requested ulilic patronage He pledges himttlf to
to make payment to either of the subscribers. those- who may favour him with their orders
immutable, and the ancient federal princi- return they could certainly calculate, and consequence of the failure of the gover |fs, this
(o have them executed in the best manner, at
1 . (I. DAU.sON,
the shoiU*t notice and on the most reasonaTKISTUAM NKEDLES.
ous.intl
ples upon which this government w;is insti- the intelligence brought by him of Mr. Ed- ment to send him monev in Treasury
Notes within Ihe time specified. $4,-lll 25
ble terms. The public's ob't. servt.
(loir>, of
wards
might
unquestionably
reduce
every
tuted and carried into effect, are as durable
From the amount thus allowed to Mr
T. H. Dawson continues the business al the
JOHN CARTER.
Sea IsKaston, Jan 10 tf
and unchangeable as either to our princi- thing to certainty as to the arrival or not Fompkins, alter deducting the *um paid stand of the lute firm, ami thankfully arknouindigo,
ledges the favours of his friends and the pub'P'lty
ples we cannot, we will not be false, but of Mr. Edwaids Not to wait then eithei him, under the act of the present session lic and earnestly solicits a continuance of their
and
the
moneys
charged
to
his
account
nccuto all men we desire to be courteous, un- for the return of the Sergeant at Arms there will remain a balance due him o custom. He bus lately been appointed sole
Agent for Eastoti tor the sale of the Hair Uc- Will stand the t-nsu ng season, which will compre-eat
less by courteousness we indicate, in an es- or of Mr. Edwards, does seem to be an act 60238 dollars and 46 cents which sum the storaiivc and Preservative Vegetable Cerate mence
on Tuesday the 30th inst. as follows:
use ttu
sential matter, what we do not mean in that cannot be expounded to Mr. Craw- President recommends to Congress to pay and has now a supply on hand.
lie will be ut Hunting Creek Mill,on Thursday
ith. Ue
Kasion, May 29
________
the first of April, (on his way to New Market,
iuch case we prefer frankness and although ford's advantage, unless indeed Mr. Craw- him.
i i* usein I)o;c:>futer county;) on FiidayytiHttSd of
MARYLAND!
ford's
friends
in
a
body
opposed
the
adasserts
not bound to break a lance with every spirit
April, will be. tit New Market OKlfiwirday
Call
of
the
New
I'ork
Legislature
—
Ac
Talbol County Orphans' C»urt,
prohibit
the KMh of "April, will be at the Trapse and
that throws the glove, we feel it our duty journment, and were not st'ong enough in cording to the papers from, N>-w Yoik. itMay Venn, A. I). 18':4.
will attend each of the above stands once a
cK
numbers to prevail; in such case we should reired here on Saturday, it is the intention
On application nf ,le ikins Ahbotl, Adminis- fortnight rogularly throughout the season, the
to
defend
our
true
principles
(we
being
the
ubliihed
trator
of
Mary
W.
Abbotl,
late
of
Tulhot
connof his time, at the subscriber's Stable,
exclusive judges of the fitness of the occa- think that an act of injustice had been done ol the Governor to convene the Legislature ly, deceased It \s ordered, that he give the residue
should
in Kaston, particularly every Tuesday and
at
an
e.rly
d;iy
in
the
course
of
the
«
notice required by law fur creditors to exhitii Wednesday, where he can always be found.
country
sion) whenever properly required. We Mr. Crnwfnrd, of which both he and his mer, for the purpose of ihe passage of a
their claims against the said deceased's t stati 1'erms, tin dollars the Spring's cbancr, and
other arm
friends
had
a
right
to
complain
But
we
bel'eve, rot from the conduct of men, but
giving the election of Electors of President and that he cause the same to be puhlis
twenty five cents to the Groom, but if paid
f the first
once in each week for the space of three suc- by the 1st of Sop ember next, eight dollars
from the nature of things and Ihe existing believe this is not the case w» bcttci-c. >» the People, and fur the transaction
will ripen
cessive weeks, in one ot the newspapers prui- uui 1 twenty five cents will discharge the claim,
that Mr- Secretary Crawford has not even other important business. The measure
Mate of events, that the old parties are gone
s does not
sixteen dollars to ensure a man- in foal, und
loudly called fur by thn public voice, and ted in the town of Kaslon.
the'C
appearances
in
his
behalf,
and
the
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- tour dollars the single loup, with twenty five
i not been
never to be restored that they have left
if Governor YATES will come forward
pied from the minutes of pro- cents to the groom in each case.
repeated
behind irradicable animosities with some is world will take tbe adjournment, if no more openly and manfully, he may be Governor
ceedings of Talbot county Orhi neverU
i phans' Court, 1 have hereunto set
true, but they are the men most likely to be has Jaken place tban we have seen, as a as long as he pleases; and the electoral votes
' nn hand, and the seal of my oflice
of New York will take their just and natusort
of
dexterous
mode
of
shunning
trial
con-signed to feed on the fenom of their own
affixed ihis ?(3th day of May 182-1. Wan bred tiy ihe lute Col. \\ m. Sprncrr, of
iril 3, sajs:
ral
course
for
JOHN
QU1ISCV
ADA
MS.
Kent county, is seven years old this Spring,
for
if
Mr.
Crawford
was
not
quite
inno
JAMBS I'HICKHeg'r.
poison. That some of the elements of the
or vessels
Fed. Hep.
is a fine buv, with black muiie, tail and legs,
of
Wills
for
Talbot
county.
to wait tot
upwards of fifteen hands high, was got by
old parses will always be in discord, we cent of all alleged against Aim, it was betlien. Uidgflv's Moreau upon Col. Spencvr'*
I such are
ter
management
to
adjourn
before
the
reA
canal
Boat,
belonging
to
Mr.
Samuel
Pursuant
to
the
above
order,
cannot doubt, for passions often direct
mare Virginia, whose sire \vas the full bred
ilmouthfot
tuin of the Sergeant at Arms and trust t S. Saylor, from Charleston bound to ColNOTICK IS MKIli BY GIVKN,
hor^e Sk)-Scraper, out of Polly Hetdy Money,
opinions, and jealousies and hatreds arc of
umbi i, with a valuable cargo of Merchan- That the subscriber ..f 1'albot county, hath a mare well known in this county for her high
the
chance
of
Mr.
Edwards
not
arriving:
iltlieafl
a nature unrelenting. Our hope is, that
obtained from the Orphan* court of said breeding and distinguished performance on
when it could be said by Mr. Crawford's dize, was blown up in the Santee Canal, county in Maryland letters of Administration the turf.
ISAAC SPENCER.
near the plantation »f Dr. Rarenel, on Fritliere will he found fine talent and pure
March 1,1824.
if the Unitfriends, there f we told you so, tchat use day last. The boat, and most of the car- on the personal estate of Mary W. \hbott, la'e
principle enough united with unpretending
of Talbot county deceased, all persons having
he 1st v
I publish the above certificate of Isaac
was there to waif? and go ofl'witn a little go, including an elegant new piano forte, claims against the said deceased's estate, arc
honest and rational love of country, to diSpenct-r,
r>q. and have made arrangements
were
destroyed.
The
crew,
which
consNhereby warned to exhibit the same with the
negative eclat than to run the risk of ento procure the pedigree ot Moreau, Skj-Scr»person'
rect the mass of mankind to the best and
'ed of five negro men, were all more or less proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber, ut pcr and Cincinimtus, who I understand was
countering Mr Edwards and meeting the injured by the explosion, no me of them dan- or before Ihe 3d day of December next,
drid to fi-|
highest destiny if the malecontents, bemay otherwise by law be excluded from the sire of I'olly Heady Money the gr nd dum
fate that followed all his proofs.
gerously. From the statement of the pa'- they
in a
cause they are no longer in power, should
all ncnciii of the said estate, (iiven under my of Mfirt-uu, which certificates 1 purpose publishing in hand hills, as noon as procured.
!e to!
The whole affair is a bad one and much roon, it appears that :\ carboy of ether, or hand HIM -6th d»y of May 1824.
scorn even the hand that lifts them to a betKDWAIII) N. HASHILtiON.
:ort, somi.i
JF.NKINS AHHOTT, Adro'r.
against the credit ol the country the na- vitriol, must have bu^t in the huld on
Easton, March 37 tf
ter state, their petulance may be indulged,
of Mary W. Abbott, dec'd.
sons umler-l
hearing the explosion, he opened a slide
ture of the charge aga nst Ibis high officer between the cabin and the hold. and on putMav 29
Sw
fur, ami a-|
but the republic must go on.
Since publishing the above I have received
is heinous the congress decline investiga- ting in his lantern to discover the cause, fin1.
of French]
The Commissioners of the town ofKnston, a letter from Gen. Kidgtly, from which Igive
He speaks fearlessly and bring* to view ting it the people are left in uncertainty, was instantly communicated by the candlf
one i
having imposed a tax of twenty cents on every the following extract.
topics not only apposite, but of unqucstionato the foul air. the crew hastened to
,k. < ,!«« bfc interest Whatever may be the state ot and an election is coming on in which the off the hatches, but while in the act ol hundrtd di.ll irs worth ufasstBsaMr property,
Extract fifa letter from Gen. Rldecly,
withi'i the limits o the Raid town, agreeably
0 ihe >>» ( «U thin(tg , o U)e Sout|)( we are glad to see that Secretary is a candidate. As honest Adoi'
g
so,
a
quantity
of
gunpowder,
which
doled
ltAi.TiMnnE.24th March, 1024.
ID
the
last
..isessmcnl;
noli'e
is
therefore,
the spirit of chivalry is not yet extinct to the
mencanR, who love our country, and baring was belotv, explodeil, arid lilt-talk blew the h re v given, that the Corniin.ssione i afure'The
full
bred horse Moreau was bred hy
rtheless toNorth of us.
sad will meet ut the Court HOMS un We-i- me and foaled about the year 1808 He
no personally interested views ourselves' boat to pieces. led. ttcp.uf'ZGth inst.
es us of the
nes av the 2d, I hurs iuv the 3d, iiml Friday
ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS. but exclusively devoted (o the honor of the
i attends tit
.be 'I'-h di-ys ot June next, at 3 o''-lo'-k an;l WRS gnt by the imported horsu Bedford, of
will
si' till 5 o'clock H M. for the purpose of high pedigree out of a mam which 1 also
We have been not a little surprised a* nation and the consequent welfare of the
It is slated in the Bostoi Patriot tint
hi armg Appeals, and m.ik M.> such alier.ttions bred, railed Miianda, she was out of a
1 the Little
the adjournment ol Congress which we are people, cao we vote for Mr. Crawford, or General Dearborn, Ambassador from this in ihe said assessment, as to them ahull seem Cub mare and got by Medley; both these
is carried c
told took place on last Thursday, (the 27th any other man as President of the United country to Portugal, has long been desir- right and proper.
dams were perfectly full bred At 4 years
Prussian a"
ous oi resigning hi* office, ao<l ««* at length
By order of (he Board of Commissioners old Moreau won the colts purse at Annapinst.) \V e had thought that the grave and States, placed in his situation? If he is obtained peimission to return to the Uuited tula"28th day of May 1824
lew.Anierioli«, and the following year he won at
THIS I'll AM NKEDLKS, Clk.
y foreigner!
damning charges brought by tbe Mexican! innocent, liis friends have so mismanaged Status.
Lancaster the four mile heats, after which
Mav
29
Iw
of the Cr«»
Minister against the Secretary of (ho Trea- his cause as to surround him with suspihe was taken from the turf and put to coverito the Inn
nr THE STE.I.M BOAT.
ill);. lie was a bay of line bone and figure
sury, Mr. Crawford, would at least have cion, and therefore he ought to be discardection of tbt|
wilU
giind action."
BALTIMORE,
May
25.
detained Congress until they could either ed but if guilty, the people owe it to themOn the prrmiten en ll'fturxdiiit the \fitft d,n/ af\
-The'If ,
C II AULK8RIDGELY, of Hampton.
.
.1
ft«
I,* 1
Wlieat.white Rl 20 a 1 25- dn. Ited 1 16 a June next, <if 3 o'clock" in thr ii/lei nniiti //'./i.ir, ij
have had time to know whether Mr.
selves to put down such pretensions. No- 1 2ll Corn 30 a 33 cents Oats J'2 n 25 cents
pacha ol Fnot, the ttert fair iluy ut tlic tuiiu- Imnr,
withdraw
wards would return to substantiate his thing but thorough investigation can relieve, per bushel,
THF. BKAUTIFUI. FAUM
To Sportsmen and Fanners ofthe Eat(ern
ses of Cre»|
A/iorc.
. .. "
charges, or, upon his return, to have fairly or ought to relieve, a case like Mr. CrawThe History of the Richmond Party is
possession °'
examined into the merits of the impeach- ford's that investigation could have heen crowded out this week, but shall have a place Lately offered for hale, situated upon the head
waters of St. Michaels Itiver within three and
ment of Mr. Crawford And the more so, had if boldly and ptiseveringly demanded, in our next.
governor i
a half miles of Easton.
The celebrated and 'high brtd horse' which
as the House of Representatives evidently there can be no doubt no investigation
' making him;|
A long and accommodating credit will be obtained «the fu-ttt premium »t the Cattle
The steam boat of last Wednesday confirms
therefore,
in
sucb
case,
must
be
considered
given
for
the
purchase
muney
well
secured.
approved of the act of the committee in
te. He'
Show in Eabton, in the autumn of 18'J2;' will
the melancholy intelligence of the death of
Those inclined to purchase are invited to view
,, upward* »l|
ending for Mr. Edwards, and if it was at aa more tban hesitation in defence.
Gen. William Winder of Baltimore, who died the land Mr. Kemp on the premises, or the stand the ensuing season ut F.uston the first
1'ucsdny in April, und the succeeding Tuesday
ly of En?
on Monday the 25th irst in the 49th year of Subscriber will satisfy all enquiries.
»ll proper to send for Mr. Edwards, it was Mn. GIIMMM,
at Denton, in Caroline county, and thus reguThe superior excellence und productive- larly through the smson, ni the above places
1 observed in the-Star of Tuesday last, o his »ge.
surely proper to wait for his return and tee short
ness of this land, the eligible situation, the every other Tuesda) ut the Trappe and Wye
the
paragraph on the subject of Mr. Crawebanon un"»
comforts and conveniences already on it, the Mill every oiher Saturday, and the rent of the
what proofs he could adduce II this i« not ford's election in Worcester county, which
never failing resources of shell marl, 90 easily time ut my farm near the Old ('Impel lie isa
DIKD
was, thro«?
done, the world may fuirly conclude thai says ''he will scarcely have one dissenting On Sunday morning
last, in this town, after got at and found so fertilizing without u fail- hundsome grey, fifteen & a half hnnds high and
^rabs of I""
vote.'i This is quite new to me, 1 always unthe high sounding rage of Mr. Crawford'e derstood Mr. Adams was the gentleman most- a lingering illness Mr. William Hamblelon, son ure, together with the Binall quantity of acics. nine years old this spring The pedigree and
o corps. W
(about 350) render it an object of first atten- established character of CtMJt'CK MKDl.KY
friends was either simulation or worse, or ly talked of as President in that county, and, I ol Edward N. Hamblelon, Knq.
pt,andBM»l
tion to all who desire one of the moat pleasant entitle him to the particular attention ol genpresume "Jtutiim" intended saying so, but us
'them to J<>'I
and productive residences in Talbot County. tlemcn who wish to improve their stockthat having managed appearances as well vet, poor fellow, he has not "got his eyes fairMAJOB DANIEL MAIUMN will be supporThe subscriber has lately made a purchase However, if required, it shall be given in
lassomebajl
ly
open."
NERO.
as they could, they would rather Mf. Edted as a Candidate for Elector of President of lands nearer to him than "tlayUnds" and Hand-bills hereafter Marea from a distance
(husband""6"'!
Bay-Side, May 27th, 1824.
wards and his proofs should not come in [We received a letter riot long since from a and Vice President of the U. States, for the knowing that ordinary good lands will not -:an have pasturage, and if required, gram on
Electoral District composed of Caroline, the bring half their value in these times, he offers
terms.
*v«$;
time. These conclusions are nut exclu- gentleman residing in Worcester, a decided Upper District ot Dorchester and Talbet the above lands which, from their superimiu moderate
N. 1). Terms »re ten dollars the seasfljn—
d by
Iriend of Mr. Crnwford's, who stated, (and he
sive, but they are natural and obrious. For tias every opportunity of knowing the senti- counties. We are authorised to sUte that of soil, situation, comforts, and resources, an five dollars the single leap and twenty dollar*
reral
g a fine c< Tl'cfl w« should think, if Mr. Secretary CrawfoH .nentsofthe people) that should a candidate Major Martin if elected, will vote for JOHH the only sort of lands that will now sell ad- to ensure and in every case titty cents to tbe
groom.
CHARLES NA.BD.
come out in favour of General Jackson in that QniiccT ADAMB as President, and some distin- vantageously.
t
KOBG11T H. GOI.USDOROUGli.
had. one solitary and sincere friend in Con- county, he would receive a majority of votes.] guished Itepublican as Vice President
March 13
. , MANY
-".. ...
' EIIITOB.
gf«»s, who thought him innocent, that h«
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POETRY.
From the New Yorfc Evening Post.
The following is the Pa«»« ADDHEBS, for
writing which the brilliant cross, given by Mr.
Barrere.of the Chatham Garden Theatre, was
awarded by the committee to Mrs. Wells of
Boston. It was delivered at the opening of
that Theatre on Monday evening the 17th May,
2824, by Mrs. Entwistlr.
ADDRESS.
Long loured the night, and o'«f the Gothic
land,
Where arts lay wrecked, oblivion stretched

More New Goods.
William Clark
Has just returned from Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and is now opening
AN ADDITIONAL 8UPPL7 OF

Spring Goods,

New Godds.

Public Sale.

New and Cheap

By virtue of a decree obtained in Kent
county Court, on a bill filed to the equity side
of the court in which Hannah Barneston and
Titus Maslin, now complainants and Philip T.
Maslin, Edwin Manlin and Mary Maslin were
defendants, appointing the subscriber a Trustee; will be sold at public sale on Wednesday Has received from Philadelphia and Baiting
the second day of June next, apiece or parcel and is now opening in the Store House late v
of land lying on Chester Hiver, adjoining the occupied by Thomas & Groome, a large2
lands of Edward and Cornelius Comegys, conBBACTIJUl, AS80KTMEHT OP
taining about twelve acres of land more or
less, called Shipping Point, on the
said land is an old
/*3¥% ^X^V /*S^ t~2^k

In addition to those lately advertised, the
subscriber has just received from Philadelphia
and Baltimore, a choice assortment of desirable

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARD WARE Sf CUTLERY,
QUEENS $ 8TOJVE WARE,
G LASS ftHIM,

J—

ri.

4

William H. Groome

CUT$ WROUGHT NJ1ILS,
Comprising » great variety of Fancy, and staple articles, of every description, which, with
Which he offers at the most reduced prices
his former supply makes his assortment very for Cash. His friends and the public are inDWELLING HOVSE,
Selected with much care and attention from
extensive and complete, all of which will be vited to give him a call
and about one half the land is in the latest arrivals, and comprising a great woffered on pleasing terms.
JAMES M. LAMBDIN.
wood with oyster shells for a considerable
May 22 tf
May 22 tf
depth, and the whole equal to any land in
PLAIN*AND FANCYDRY
Maryland; to farmers who want to make their
her wand;
GOOD&,
*
lands
rich,
the
same
would
be
a
desirable
purAround the mouldering fanet the ivy clung,
chase. Ihe terms of sale are that the purThe bay was blasted, and the lyre unstrung;
CUTLERY,
Ranaway from the subscriber on the 12th chaser pay the sum of fifty dollars on the day
When from the clouds the sun of genius burst,
HOUSE JOINERS, -)
inst. Elizabeth M. Watts, an apprenticed girl, of sale, and give bond to the Trustee with
And Dullness fled the attic light he cursed;
between fourteen and fifteen years of »ge, good security for the payment of the remainCARPENTERS* (TOOL,
All Learning's altars, M the splendour broke,
Whoever takes up said runaway and brings her der of the purchase money, as follows: Ihe
CABINET-MAKERS
\
'
one half thereof in six months, and the other
Like Memnon'a tomb, at once to music woke. JOHN D. GREEN 8t LAMB'T. REARDON, home to the subscriber, shall receive the above half in twelve months from the day of sale, f
CHINA,
J
Beg leave respectfully to inform their reward, but no charges or expences will be with interest on the whole sum from the day
As wider spread the intellectual ray.
GLASS,
WILLIAM SEARS.
friends and the public in general, that they paid.
of sale, and upon the payment of the purchase
Science the dawning hailed, and blest the have associated themselves together in the
Bay Side, Talbot Co. May 22
money and interest and not before the TrusGROCERIES,
day.Mercantile business under the firm of GREEN
tee will convey the said real estate to the purLIQUORS,
and
REARUON,
and
are
now
opening
oppoF.xulting then, the Muses tuned the shell.
chaser in fee simple The above parcel of
site to the Court House, a splendid assortment
CUTS; WROUGHT NAILS.
land formerly belonged to Francis Maslin deAs from their lips the inspiration fell,
of very CHEAP GOODS, selected with care
For the neit ensuing year, the Farm at Do- ceased.
JACOB
MASLIN,
Trustee.
CASTINGS;
'
Thespis arose, and sought the lettered page. in JVew-rbHfc, Phitadelpldaand Baltimore.
ver Bridge, on which Mrs. Snow resides,
May 8 ts
Also,
Spades,
Shovels,
Hoes,
Cari-B,,,,.,,
also
four
Farns
in
Caroline
county,
which
Mr.
And Wit, and Taste combining, reared the
AM07IB WHICH ABE
Lam (» Oils, Haints.Window-Gla*,, Putty, Snufi
Lucas, Mr. teese, Mrs. Prichard and Mr.
Stage.
Sup.4-4 London chintz J Black and colored
Chewing Tobacco, Segars. Uaw Cotton, Spun
Perry now r«nt. Also several small TeneThe Stage! whence rise in tributary flame, Super. London fancy \ Bombazettes
Cotton, Flour, Flax, Seine-Twine, Rope
ments
in
Canline
county
The
farm
which
t Scarlet and drab ratti- Mr. Lucas tenants is capable of being divided
prints
The Subscriber finding it almost impossible
Our mingled offerings to Apollo's name;
nets
Handsome second
to
cultivate, advantageously, his land in difterms apply to
To him our willing vows, we pay to-night;
Mamee chop and com. into two of 400 acres each. For A.
mourning calicoes
ferent counties, has formed the determination
HANDS,
Throng round his shrine, and consummate his Cambric and undress'yellow nankeens.
of changing his residence from Queen Ann's All of which will be sold at the lowest prices
Dover Bridge, near Easton, May 22-3w
White do.
ed ginghams
to Talbot c'ounly His Estate in the former possible for Cash.
rite;
Handsome painted | Black English, French
county commonly known by the name of'MelEaston. 27th, March 1824.
w
To «iim, and his, we dedicate the dome,
MARYLAND:
i & Ind'm florentines
muslins
fielu,' he therefore proposes to sell at Public
It is his Temple be it hence his home!
Queen Ann's County Orphan's Court.
4-4 and 6-4 cambric ' Washington vesting
Sale on Tuesday the 27'.h day of July next, at
May 18, Anno Domini 1824.
1 Handsome assortment
muslins
Centreville, if not previously disposed of by
Here, left for those, who dared like him to 4-4 and 6-4 jaconet
On application of Richard I. Harrison, Ad- private sale, and will surrender possession to
of extra long &. short
Respectfully Informs his friends and the
kid gloves
ministrator of William Harrison late of Queen the purchaser, on the 1st day of January followsoar,
muslins
Short horse skin, bea. Ann's county deceased It is ordered, that he ing; accommodating him with Stock, Farming public generally, that he has opened
Be found the inspired mantle Garrick wore; 4-4 and 6-4 medium
and mull mull do. \ ver !c col'd kid do. give the notice required by law lor creditors Utensils, Corn and Provender; and allowing
A CLOTHING AJ\»D DRY GOOD
And here, by Fame's resistless impulse led,
6-4 plain fig. swiss do. 5 Boys & misses gloves to exhibit their claims tgainst the said deceas- him the privilege of seeding wheat in his corn
May we like him, in buskined honour tread; 6-4 plain book
ed's estate, and that he cause the same to be ground The purchaser will be required to
do. Gentlemens horse
published once in each week for the space of pay one sixth of the purchase money on taking
Handsome fig. do. do. > akin & beaver do.
Here, too, enkindled, may our souls aspire
At the corner of Light and PraU-streets,
three successive weeks, in one of the news- possession, a like sum with interest during
To catch the flame from Shakspeare's living Tamboured and loom J English and French
opposite Hopkins & Moore's, where
papers printed in the town of Easton.
wove jackonet do. c silk do assorted
the next year, and the remaining two-thirds
fire, '
he intends keeping
Book muslin, hand- J Minerva braces, full
In testimony thit the foregoing is truly co- with interest, in six equal annual payments
A COMPLETE ABSOHTMERT Of
kerchiefs &. colcrets } stitched, Mrs. Canpied from the minutes of proceed- from the 1st day of January 1826. This EsAnd, as the electric vigour thrills the heart
Swiss hdkfs. & Shawls J telo's make, New
ings of Utieen Ann's county Or- tate is situated on the waters of Corsica READ IT MADE CLOTHES. HATS
The flame we feel, may we, to you, impart.
Fig silk & gauze h kfs. j York
phans' Court, 1 have hereunto set Creek, commanding a fine view of Chester
J1NO TNUNRS
Zelia handkerchiefs | C >rset bones
rny hand, and the seal of my office River; within a few miles of Centreville, and Of every description, all of which he will sell
Through every polished, every classic age.
Ze.phy scarfs
\ Whale-bone busks
affixed, this 18th day of May, in a most agreeable neighbourhood It con- at a very small profit, and solicits a share of
True to her trust, the Muse has watched the Linen and scotch cam- 5 Corset laced
1824.
sists of 600 acres of land of good public patronage.
Stage;
brics
| Silk belts &. bracelets
THOS. C. EARLE, Reg'r.
N. B. The subscriber has also for gale t
quality, with a sufficiency of timber
1'abric hdkfs.
> Steel buckles & jet do
of Wills for Uueen Ann's county [ l^Land wood, a convenient BRICK
Farm lying in Talbot county, situate on a
Its feeble infancy to virtue trained,
Long lawns
^ Retticule clasps
branch of the Great Choptank, known by the
DJrjBLLIMO BOUSE,
'* Its genius fostered, and its rights maintain- Irish
linen, good as- ' Black English silk
name of Third Haven Creek, the said farm is
Pursuant
U'M
the
above
order,
and
all
necessary
out
buildings,
mostly
of
ed ;soriment
i husc
directly opposite Oxford, and will be sold on
brick,
and
in
good
repair
persons
disposed
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
J White do. do.
And still the Drama, with fixed aim and end, Kussia sheeting
accommodating terms to suit the purclianer.
to
purchase
are
invited
to
view
the
premises,
That ihe subscriber of Queen Ann's county,
Irish do.
J Patent ribbed do.
HUGH S. OREM.
Shall stand, of Vice the foe, of Worth the 6-4
which
will
at
all
times
be
with
pleasure
shown
hvh
obtained
from
the
Orphans'
court
of
said
Uamusk table linen < French do. assorted
Baltimore, May 15, 1824.
by
.
JOHN
TILGHMAN.
county
in
Maryland,
letters
of
Administration
friend;
Uird-eye and Russia ? German do. (iUpcnur
03*The editors of the Cambridge Chronicle
Queen Ann's county, April 10 ts
on the personal estate of William Harrison,
Diapers
Still her aspiring purpose shall pursue,
5 quality;
will
publish the above four times and forward
Steam b, power loom Mens White Si black late of Qiieen Ann's county, deceased; all pertheir
account to this office for collection.
To raise the arts, herself upraised by you;
sons having claims against the said deceased's
shirtings
ribbed half hose
With jtdre scourge the knave unwbipped of Fine linen drilling
cvo'.e.
are
hereby
warned
to
exhibit
the
same
Mens long French ».iu
with t'ne proper vouchers thereof to the subStriped & colored do.
Mr,
German silk hose
The Farm now in the occupancy
scriber, at or t>ef( -t tht 28th day of November
Cotton
cassimeres
Ladies'
English
of the subscriber, situate on Chop,
And folly lashing, hold the fool in awe.
Colored & stripe jeans
French and German next, they m»y o' v '(-i\vise by law be excluded
tank River, about five miles from
Thus to her righteous cause adhering hence Cotton
florentine
cotton hose, an ele- from all bem ti' M t'it said estate. Given unEaston, containing about 520 acres
der my hand tliis isili du> (.f May 1824
Correct the offender, as ihe brands the of- White & colored mar- t gant assortment
This {farm has all the necessary buildings for a
UlCHA'U)
1
HARIUSON,
Adm'r.
seiles
I Misses cotton hose
farm of its size, and in good repair. The terms
fence.
of William lUrmon, dec'd. will be made very moderate, and possession Has just returned from Philadelphia and BalCambric dimity
I Mens long and short
timore with a fresh
Mav 22 3w
Furniture do.
O, turd the maze of scenic life to thread,
J cotton hose
given on the 1st day of January 1824.
SlTl'PLY OP
\ Plain ex fig. prunells
Through various toils, by varying fortunes led! Oommon do.
MAUYLAM):
Plain aud fig. cravats t Plain &. fig. valencias
SHOES, HOOTS ~WD MATERIALS,
The rigid Critic, cautious of his praise,
Queen Jinn's County Orphan's Court.
Handsome figured
* Black military plumes
Which with the stock on hand will rendtr
The FARM situate iiiTulley's Neck, about
May 1H, Anno Domini, 18'24.
With lingering hands, bentowg the actor's
Itcd
do.
do.
Gro de Nap
lis assortment very large,
eight
miles
from
Centreville,
Queen
Ann's
On
application
of
William
Crane,
AdminisPlain
t,ro
de
Naples
White do.
do.
bays;
PABT OF WHICH ABE
trator of Thomas Crane, Ute of Queen Ann's county, now in the occupancy of Mr. Bucker,
Ulack lutestring, 3tt
Epaulettes
Supreme Dictator in the court of wit,
Gentlemen's Boots and Monroes,
county, deceased it is ordered, that he give containing about 250 acres.
inches wide
Cockades
do
Shoes und Pumps,
Adjudged, at his tribunal we submitIndia scnshaws
Handsome fig black the notice n-quired by law for creditors to exLadies best Valencia and Prunella,
hibit
their
chiir>s
against
the
said
deceased's
tilk
cravats
Do.
sarsnet
By his decisive mandate, held in awe,
do. do. Morocco and Leather,
estate, and that he cause the same to be pubTHE HO USE and LOT
Obey his stern decree, and own his sentence White, green, blue 81, Threads, tapes, bobins lished once in each week for the space of
Misses
do.
do.
colored florenccs
furniture binding
! 8ltuate on tne Landing road, adjoinChildren's
do.
do.
three successive weeks, in'one of the newspalaw.
Whi'.e, black and co- Silk and twist
|ig' ln B tne tow " of Easton. Persons
Boys Monroes and Shoes,
lured biUins
Floss cotton in skeins pers printed at Easton, and in one of the
^^ wishing to purchase will please apply
But chiefly anxious your applause to gain,
With a variety of otherB not mentioned: also
newspapers printed in the city of Baltimore. to the
Handsome black and
and &pooU
subscriber.
In
testimony
that
the
foregoing
is
truly
cogood supply of the best Morocco, Seal,
Ceaseless we labour, and each task sustain;
col'd. stripe silks
Working canvass
CHARLES P. WILLSON.
pied from the minutes of proceedBuck and Calf Skins and Morocco for Boots,
PaHinets, crape Icise \ White cotton velvet
On your protecting aid, we fain would lean,
Nov 22 -tf
also Valencia, Prunella and Kid, with a |»ooil
ings of Queen Ann's county Orand gauzes
< V< !vet ribbon, worstIndulgent patrons of the mimic scene,
assortment of upper and sole Leather for manphans'court; I have hereunto set
A splendid assortment * ed binding
VALUABLE
LAND
FOll
SALE
Ourselves and ourt, to you, we freely trust,
my hand and the seal of my office
ufacturing Shoes and Boots, which he will enof garniture
\ Boot webb and cord
The|subscriber
offers
for
sale
the
afiixed, this 18th day of May 1824.
deavour to have made in the very best man
Assert our rijjhta, and to your charge be Guaze, and plain rib- f Kxtra sup. blue cloth
Farm called
T. C EARLE, Reg'r.
ner, all which he will sell very low for ctsl).
bon»
J
Extra
sup
black
d".
just!
"WARD'S GIFT"
Easton, May 1st.
tT Wills for Queen Ann's county.
llandaome second
5 Handsome mixed and
beautifully
situate within two miles
*Ti« ours to picture nature, your's to view
mourning do.
! brown cloths
of Centieville, and immediately on the Post
And judge unbiassed, if the lines be true;
Thread laces and edg- ;' Sup. drab ribbed cas\In compliance with the above order,
Road and adjoining two Grist Mills; it contains
ing
;. simeres
And where in honest zrul of your applause,
about four hundred and ninety four acres of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Plain
&.
figured
bobbi;
Sup.
mixed
do.
do.
JOHJVG. STEFENS
We change, forgetful of the Censor's laws,
That the (subscriber »t Queen Ann's county, land, with a plenty of timber and fire wood. Takes the
net do.
'. Sup. plain buff do.
liberty to inform his customers anil
This
farm
offers
many
advantages
rarely
to
be
haih
ob'eiucd
from
tht
Orphans'
court
of
said
The rules prescribed, o'erleaping, to ofleud, 4-4 plain bobbinet
| Sup. plain, blue and
the public generally, that he has just returned
met
with,
viz.
there
runs
quite
through
the
county,'i
Man
land,
letters
of
administration
Tis youra to point the error, ours to mend. I'.UcIc silk lace veils
black cassimeres
from Baltimore and is now opening, at .lii>
White do.
do.
Han .some claret do. on the persons! e-nfale of Thomas Crane, late farm a large meadow, which with little labour stand nearly opposite the Court House,
might
be
made
to
produce
a
large
quantity
of
Green crape leise do. Coronation mix'd <lo. of Queen Ann's county, deceased; all persons
A COMPLETE ASSORTM(f.»T OF
While, black fct green Blue iud mixed CUBS'I- having cUini* ajf«; iist the said deceased's es- Timothy and Herd Grass} and through which
there
runs
an
inexhaustible
stream
of
water.
tate
are
hereby
wanted
to
exhibit
the
same,
luliun crape
» nets
The soil is well adapted to the growth of corn,
By virtue of a decree of the High Court of Black and wuiie gimp, J 5-4 Pennsylvania towe with the proper touchers thereof to the sub- wheat, clover and tobacco; it is elevated, yet
scriber
at
or
before
the
30th
of
December
Selected with great care and attention from
fur
trimming
J
linen
Chancery, will be offered at public sale on
n>-xt, they mv otherwise by law be excluded level, and requires but very little ditching. the latest fashions. Materials to make harTuesday the fifteenth day of June next, at 11 Hat banding and gal- I Burlups
f'r.itn all benefit of the said estate. Given un- The improvements are a two story BRICK ness of every description, Bear and Ltopuril
loons
» Urouglifedas
o'clock, A. M. at the Court House door, in
DWELLING HOUSE, near which there is a Skin, and every other necessary material to
der my hand this ISth day of May 18'24.
Easton, all the property inherited by Susan- Gimp, chineiles, silver £ Heaniun
brick well of excellent water, Kitchen, Quar- fill any order that he may have in the"Milit>WILLIAM CRANE, Adm'r.
and silk cords
< Qznaburgs and crash
na M. Nice, and James R. Nice, from their
of Thomas Crane, dec'd. ter, Corn House, a tolerable good Stable, and ryline; he will also keep on hand an assortgrand-father William Rose, late of Talbot Black & colored nan- \ linen
the frame of a large Bam, out of which might ment of TRUNKS, or make them, at the
May 22 3rf
J Black & buff buckskin
kin crapes
county, deceased, being all their undivided
The editor of the Federal Republican will be made a very commodious farm house. Also shortest notice; he natters himself from hu
part of the dwelling farm of the said William Ulack and coloured 5 Ladies' and mens mocopy the abnve, and forward hir account to a very fine apple1 and psach orchard, with well experience in the business, and by the *'canton do.
< rocco
Rose, which was not devised by the said WilWilliam Crone, near Chesterton n, Kent coun- selected fruit.
*
Lining
skins
of
various
sistance of good workmen, he will be enabled
Hamkome
fig.
do.
liam Rose to the said Susanna M. Nice, and
It is unnecessary to say any thing further, to manufacture in tlie best manner, and at the
ty.
Md.
colours
James R. Nice; also their undivided part of Wnile and black fig.
as I presume those that are disposed to pur. lowest prices for cash.
j Spanish and slaughter
crape robes
the farm called Grubby Neck, now occupied
chase will view the premises, which will be
MARYLAND:
N. B. He has also on hand an assortment of
l»y William Rose the younger; also their undi- BUck levanline do. t sole leather
shewn hy Mr. II. Hardcastle, Jr. living on the Gig. Chaise, Switch Whips, Spurs, HorseTalbvt County Orjihnns* Court,
vided part of a lot or parcel ot ground situate Black silk bomba- » Harness and bridle do.
farm. For terms, which will be made very Brushes, Combs, &c. &c.
May 4'h. A.I). 1824.
zeene, very cheap \ And a general assortIn Rich Bottom, which adjoins the lands of
On application of Joseph P. W. Richardson, accommodating, apply to the subscriber, near
Kaston. April 17 tt
ment of boot & shoe
Anne Kennard, T.I. Bullitt and others, and Power loom worstAdministrator of Anthony Ross, late of Talbot Easton,
leather
Which was purchased by the said first mened do.
county, deceased It Is ordered, that he give
J. G.THOMAS.
tioned William Rose, from Henrietta Maria
Alto, a haiulsome assortment of
the notice required by law for creditors to exNov 15 tf
.Ifotlyday. Terms of nale made known on the
hibit their claims against the said deceased's
day ot saU.
GROCERIES AND UQUORS.
TO THE VOTERS OFTJLBOTCO
OFTJ
estate and that he cause the same to be pubALEX'R. C. BULLITT, Trustee.
FELLOW-CITIZEN!),
Madeira
wine
New
England
rum
lished once in each week for the space ofthree
If ay 23 3w
Being solicited by a number of my friends
Dry Lisbon and tene- Common whiskey
successive weeks, in one of the newspapers
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans' and acquaintance, to become a candidate for
Brown sugar
riffe do.
printed in the town of East on.
Court of Talbot county, given under authority
Old Port do.
Loaf sugar
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- of an act of the Legislature, passed at Decem- the office of Sheriff of this county (at the Oc4th proofs cognac
Coffee
pied from the minutes of pro- ber Session 1823, will be offered at public tober election for 1824} I take this method t<>
Will be sold, to the highest bidder, on TuesGHII powder, im-~\ ,
brandy
ceedings of Talbot county Or- aiale on the Court House green, un inform you that I am a candidate, and respectday the 10th day of June next, a valuable farm Jamaica spirit
fully solicit your suffrages for that purpose.
perial, Hyson, I n
phans' Court,! have hereunto set
Tuesday the 8th June next, on a Should I be elected, my best exertions soul
in Caroline county, adjoining the town of Old barley whiskey
young hyson & f >
my hand, and the sea) of my office
credit of I, 2,3 and 4 years.
HilUborough. This form is supposed to con4th proof
hyson skin
J ™
not be wanted in the discharge of the duu« ]
affixed this Uth day of May 1824
tain between lour and five hundred acres, a Holland giu
THE HOUSE AND LOT
thereof.
JAMES PRICE Heg'r.
targe portion of which is in timber, which >s
Mould and dipt candles, Spanish and country
Your obedient servant.
of Wills for Talbot county. cornering on West street and the Bay Side
SAM'L. RODERTS.
very valuable on account of its proximity to uegars, superior chewing tobacco, common do.
road, formerly occupied by Charles Goldsbothe town and to navigable water. There is on union'** ng do. Scotch and macouba snuff', rairough, Esq. The purchaser giving bond with
April 17
Pwwantto the above order,
sins, almonds, figs, prunes, oranges, lemons,
approved security for payment of the puraid farm,
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN,
rice,
soap,
black
and
cyanne
pepper,
saltpechase money A deed to be executed by the
A DWELLING HOUSE,
That the subscriber of Caroline county, hath Trustee on the ratification of the sale by the
' Corn House, Kitchen, Smoke House, tre, allum, coperas, indigo and fig blue, race
he. &c. The terms of Sale are five and ground ginger, nutmegs, mace, cinnamon obtained from the Orphans conrt of Talbot Orphans' Court aforesaid, and on the payment
TO TMB VOTEUS OF CAROLINE COUNT!.
county in Maryland letters of Administration of the amount of sale.
'hundred dollars in two months after {and cloves, ixc. Sic.
Fellow
Citizens,
on the personal estate of Anthony Ross, late
the day of Sale, the balance in three annual I Hackled and twitched flax, seine twine
RICHARD SPENCER, Trustee,
Being solicited by « number of my frie s
payments; the purchaser or purchasers giving I cttUfJi, OL.HS& AMD QUEER'S WARE, of Talbot county deceased, all persons having
to
ay
15
ta
and acquaintances to become a candidate fo<
claims against the said deceased's estate, are
bond with approved security, bearing interest
HARDWARE AY.tt CUTLERY,
the SherrH's office of this county, at the emuhereby warned to exhibit the same with the
from the day of Sale. Hale to commence being election, 1 take this method of informing
And
many
other
ai
tides
not
herein
menproper
vouchers
thereof
to
the
subscriber,
at
twfeeu twelve and Tour o'clock.
that I am a Candidate, and respectfully solicit
tioned. All of which will be offered at a small or before the 30th day of November next,
;*
CHARLES UOLDSBOROUGH, Jr.
The subscribers offer for sale low for cash at your suffrages at the October Election, bow"
advance
for
cash.
they
may
otherwise
by
law
be
excluded
from
Hay 23 ta
The highest price given for Hydes and all benefit of the said estate. Given under my their shop in Easton, a neat Coach and Har. I be elected, my best exertions shall not be
ness, in complete order. Gentlemen wishing wanted in the discharge of the duties thereoi
Wool, also 150 cords of Tan Bark wanted for hand this I4th day of May 1824.
The public's Ob't. and Humble Serv't.
which a liberal price will be given.
J, P. W. RICHARDSON, Adm'r. to purchase will call and examine it.
MAGISTRATES' BLANKS
/. f. W.
CAMPER
fc.
THOMPSON.
of
Anthony
ROM,
dec'd.
May 32 w
. .-f ':, >V V* r-V
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
May 15
3w
May I
.May 15
3w

Spring Goods,

New and Cheap

6 Cents Reward.

To Rent,

Melfieldfor Sale.

Stone-Ware,

iSS

Hugh S. Or em

For Sale,

It

Shoes ^ Boots.
Joseph Scull

Mso—For Sale,

JLho—For Sale,

New SaddJerj.

Trustee's Sale.

New Saddlerj,

i

Sheriflaltj.

Trustee's Sale.

^Public Sale.

Sheriffalty.

Coach for Sale.

